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PREFACE
During the preparation of a similar book, West Vir-

1
ginia Place Names, their Origin and Meaning, I frequently 
regretted my inability to pay more than fleeting attention 
to the American Indian names I encountered. Such names,, our 
oldest and most exotic, are the product of complicated primi
tive languages, and require and deserve specialized study.
But when they are thrown into the cosmopolitan maelstrom of 
other American place-names, they cannot be given this attention, 
and indeed are likely to seem less important than they are.
To do full justice to a regional body of American Indian 
place-names, one must study them as a group, largely by them
selves, not neglecting local history, but giving greatest at
tention to the grammar and comparative philology of the par
ticular Indian tongue involved.

The present work is a special study of the Indian place- 
names of Maryland. Though an investigation of AmericaTs Al
gonquin place-names in their entirety would yield more com
plete results, yet the Indian pla.ce-na.mes of Maryland are typ
ical and comprise a large but workable group. In several regards,

1. Piedmont, W. Va.: The Place Name Press, 1945*



really, the state is an auspicious region for the project:
 ̂ Vshe has an ancient colonial history; shdias a big variety ^

A

of bays, islands, necks, points, and swamps; and within her
pborders there are 770 streamsi

O |j_In the works of Heckewelder-* and Lindestrom1, in 
Hodge's Handbook, and in William Wallace looker1s Algonquian 
Series,^ a few of Maryland's Indian place-names have already

7been considered. Charles Weathers Bump1 wrote an article in
g

1907 on Patapsco{ and J. Louise Kuethe, without giving ety
mologies, has dealt more recently with certain Maryland Indian
place-names in his magazine and newspaper articles. The in-

oteresting essays contributed by William B. Maryey to the

2. J. Louis Kuethe, ’‘Runs, Creeks, and Branches in Maryland,” 
American Speech, 10: pp. 256-59* December, 1935*

3* Reverend John Heckev/elder, Names Which the Lenni Lenape or 
Delaware Indians Gave to Rivers, Streams and Localities, 
within "... Pennsylvai ia, New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia 
... Edited* by William C. Reichel. Bethlehem: .T.~T872.

If. Amandus Johnson, translator, G-eographia Americae with an 
Account of the Delaware Indians Based on Surveys and Notes 
Made in 165lj- -165'6 by Peter Lindestrom ... Philadelphia:
Swedish Colonial Society, 1925•

5. Frederick Webb Hodge, ed., Handbook of American Indians 
North of Mexico ... Smithsonian Institution Bureau of Am
erican Ethnology Bulletin 30 ••* Paut I, Washington: Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1907. Part II ... ^10.

6. Consult the Bibliography for the location and dates of his 
articles on Anacostia, the -”-Bocootawwonauke, -«-Chaunis Temoatan, 
Chesapeake, Smith* s -;:~Kuskarawoakes, Susquehanna, etc*

7. “Indian Place-names In Maryland”, Maryland Historical Mag
azine, 2: pp. 287-293* December, 1907*

8* See the Bibliography for the titles and dates of his articles 
in American Speech, the Maryland Historical Magazine, and 
the Baltimo re Sun•

9. Consult the Bibliography for titles and data*



Maryland Historical Magazine during 191S-1945 discuss some 
Harford. and Baltimore County Indian place-names, some Shawnee 
place-names, and the map spellings and vicissitudes of a num
ber of MarylandTs early Indian roads and towns. But no ex
clusively Indian Maryland place-name book has yet appeared. 
Since earlier lexicographers and place-name students had few 
linguistic resources, the scientific value of what has already 
been done needs a re-examination in the light of the compara
tive Algonquian studies of Truman Michelson, Leonard Bloom
field, Father James A. Geary, and others, since 1916*

That these pages constitute such a re-examination is 
really secondary, for my point of view Is that of a student 
of the English language in America, and my primary purpose is 
to add to that language a further chapter, however small, by 
exploring the origin and vicissitudes of an obscure part of its 
vocabulary. To this end I have undertaken to find out the 
Indian etymology and English pronunciation of every aboriginal 
stream, mountain, town, and street name in Maryland, and, 
viewing these names as a body, to describe their ethnical, 
historical, and linguistic significance. Though no concession 
has been made to popularization, and the etymological discus
sion may seem on occasion to be a trifle technical, yet the 
book is intended for the general reader who desires to learn 
what the Indian place-names of Maryland meant in the original, 
and who has sufficient intellectual respect to want to know al



whether what he is reading is the truth*

Methods
Broadly classified, there are two kinds of Indian 

place-names in the United States: those that are part of the 
living speech of contemporary Indians, and have not reached 
the white man* s maps or joined his vocabulary, and those that 
no longer constitute a part of any living Indian language, 
but have ceased to be spoken or used in the Indian way and 
survive only as names on the white man's maps and as words 
in his vocabulary. Prom the standpoint of etymological cor
rectness the most accurate Indian place-name investigations 
are likely to be those of the current place-names of native 
Indian language speakers, such as the Tewa, whose ethnogeo- 
graphy has been studied by Harrington, or the Kwakiutl, 
whose geographical names have been analyzed by Franz Boas,^ 
For though most of the place-names of Indians such as the 
Tewa and Kwakiutl are not on the white man's maps or in his 
vocabulary, yet these people and their languages are living, 
and it is quite possible on field trips to verify precisely 
what their place-names mean. The situation in Maryland dif
fers sharply: here, although many of the Indian names have

10. John Peabody Harrington, The Sthnogeography of the Tewa 
Indians... (In U.S. Bureau of American Ethnology, Twenty- 
ninth Annual Report, 1907-08, Washington, 1916 ...).

11. Geographical Names of the Kwakiutl Indians ... Hew York: 
Columbia University Press, 1931}-.



V

become a part of our vocabulary, the particular Algonquian 
languages they are from are virtually extinct, and no first
hand verification of results can any longer be made. Field 
work, then, is of no avail, local history is too short; rath
er must one place almost sole reliance on a comparative lin
guistic study of the earliest place-name spellings. Yet if,

12as Nils Holmer contends, the mode of pls.ce-naming is the 
same among all the Indians of North America, then some idea 
of the correctness of the meanings reached for place-names 
in the relatively 11 dead” languages of Many land, can perhaps 
be gotten by comparison with the real translated ones of liv
ing tribes and speakers.

I have not neglected the pertinent books and articles 
on early Maryland history, and have interviewed many local 
informants to ascertain current pronunciations, but my meth
ods, dictated by the foregoing considerations, and by the 
fact that the study of the Algonquian languages is now on a 
scientific basis, have been principally: (1) to assemble as
accurate and as complete a set as possible of the earliest 
forms of each Indian place-name studied; (2) to consult ap
propriate Algonquian dictionaries, place-name studies, and 
linguistic essays, and to ascertain parallel forms in the

12, Indian Place Names in North America. r  The American In
stitute ̂ in the University of Upsala. Essays and Studies 
on American Language and Literature, p. 7 J  • •••
Cambridge: Harvard University Press (I9I4.8) •



other Algonquian languages which may reasonably be thought to
have come from the same Proto-Algonquian archetype; and (3) to
compare the Maryland etymologies arrived at with other analogous
Algonquian place-name etymologies, particularly those of living
Indian speakers, such as the Pox, Ojibwa, Shawnee, Abnaki, and Cree.

13Though recent researches have advanced the comparative

13* I have in mind the following milestones in recent Algon
quian research:
(1) By Leonard Bloomfield: "On the Sound-System of Central 
Algonquin”* {“Language, December, 1925, pp. 130-56); and 
11 Algonquin11 TTrf Linguistic Structures of Native America,
New York, 19 4̂-6, pp. 335-1297*.
( 2) By JF a the r James A ♦ Geary: "P ro to-A1go nqui an -x-c k : Pu r -
ther Examples'""* ( Language, 17:14-, October-December 19lfl); f,The 
Proto-Algonquian Form for TI-Theef" (Language, 19:2, April- 
June, 194.3 )J “Algonquian nasaump and napopi: French Loan
words" (Language, 21:1, January-March, 1 9 "The Changed 
C o n j un c t V er b Wit ho ut -N i) in Po x" (International Journal of 
American Linguistics, XI: 3? July, 195377 ,rThe Changed Con
junct (With -dfil and t he Interrogative in Pox" (International 
Journal of American Linguistics, XII:2, April, I9I4-6") ; ""The 
Subjunctive in Fox0 ("international Journal of American Lin
guistics, XII 4, CctoberV _l9l|-6) .
(3) By Truman Michel son: "Preliminary Report on the Lin
guistic Classification of Algonquian Tribes" (In 26th Annual 
Report of the ureau of Arnerican E thnology, Washington,
19^t, pp. 221-2*907; 11 The -fundamental Principles of Algonquian 
Languages" (Journal of the Washington Academyjof Scienc.es, 
Vol. lo, pp. 309 -71, Washington, '192*67":~nfTThe"* Linguistic ,
Classification of Powhatan" (American AnthropdLogist, n. s., 
vol. 35, p. 55-9* 1933); "Phonetic" Shifts in Algonquian Lan
guages". (International Journal of American Linguistics,
Vol. 8, N. Y., 19357 PP~. 131-17'iT.(if) By Frank T. Siebert: "Certain Proto-Algonquian Con
sonant Cl us ter s’1 CHeprinted from Language, 17 : Ip, October- 
December, 19I4-I, pp. 298-303).
(5) By C. P. Voegelin: "Shawnee Phonemes" (Language,
XI, 193:?* PP • 23-27); ""Shawnee Stems and the Jacob P. Dunn 
Miami Dictionaryn (Prehistory Research_ Series, I, No. 3, 
January, 1938 ... Indiana "Historical Society ...); "The 
Lenape and Munsee Dialects of Delaware, an Algonquian Lan
guage" YProceedings of the Indiana Academy of Science, 5-9: 
3I4.-37, 193971 "Bibliography of Ameri"can Indian ~Linguistics 
1938-Ij-l" (Language, v. 18, pp. 133-39* Baltimore, 195-2); 
"Delaware, an Eastern Algonquian Language" (tn Linguistic 
Structures of Native America, N.Y., I9I4.6, pp. 130*^15771



study of the Algonquian languages to the status of a linguistic 
science, yet the subject is still in its infancy. Information, 
unfortunately, on the phonology and dialects of the Algonquian 
languages of Maryland and Delaware is fragmentary, and many place- 
names have emerged crudely and mistakenly spelled. One can but 
take heart from the assurance of Truman Michelson that: ” • . . in 
almost all cases we may show by comparative methods what origin-

14ally existed,” I have endeavored to be accurate and thorough,
and I feel that the conclusions reached in the present work -- 
based, as they are, on the dictionaries and researches of repu
table linguists, and on approved comparative methods -- are as 
trustworthy as the present state of the subject will allow*

Results
After investigating the legitimacy of both, I have sep

arated Maryland’s genuine Indian names from those that are ques
tionable and spurious. In this way I have established a corpus of 
authentic Eastern Algonquian place-names. They and their mean
ings illustrate the dictionaries of Zeisberger, Brinton and An
thony, and Trumbull, somewhat complement the lists of Smith, Strach
ey, Lawson (Famptico), Vans Murrayr (Nanticoke), and Holm, and pro

vide^ a

14, ”The Fundamental Principles of Algonquian Languages,”
Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences* Vol. 16, 
pp. 369-71, Washington, 1926,



kind of proving ground wherein to apply the developments that 
give a technical status to the emerging science of compara
tive Algonquian linguistics.

A survey of the bona fide names as a whole warrants 
such conclusions as:
(1) That the etymologies of the names illustrate the grammar 
and phonology of the local Algonquian dialects; and the mean
ings reveal the Indian1s mental processes, and provide data 
about his racial origins, migrations, and customs.

(a) In theetymological relation of Hanticoke 
to Unaiachtigo one sees, for Instance, the 
evidence of an 1-dialect, and the treatment 
of the glottal stop.

(b) One notes, for example, that Brockatonorton 
Creek is related to *«*Bocootawwonauke, the 
name of the ”Fire Indians.”

(c) One can trace by place-names the paths across 
Maryland of the Piscataway (Conoy), the Shaw
nee, the Tuscarora, the Nanticoke, and the 
Seneca.

(d) In particular, one sees from the meanings 
that, in Maryland at least, all the river names 
are topographically descriptive, and could not 
have been given for tribes. When tribal names 
and place-names coincide, the tribal names 
must nave originated from the place-names and are secondary.

(2) That -- though one cannot always be sure of its presence 
folk-etymology has transformed many difficult Indian words into comparable easier English ones. p

(a) Tnus, perhaps influenced by the -Sweddrsbx 
consonants of Count DeGraffenried, -;?Csnawese 
bee ame anavest«

(b) On the same principle, -”-Sasquesahanough has 
become Susquehaa na, a word so simply pro
nounced that people have explained It as,
”The pig and Hannah.”



(c) And it seems likely that the folk explained 
-x-Sepus, as in -x-Sepus town, by its analogy to 
the English possessive (Ts), rather than as 
the diminutive of sepu Thepus = little river), 
which it really is.

If the settlers had not been able to wrest these 
Indian sounds into similar English sounds, they would no 
doubt have replaced them by English names. Many Maryland In
dian place-names owe their survival, then, to a susceptibil
ity to folk-etymology. It would be interesting to determine 
whether there are some languages whose names would have been 
hander to mold than Algonquian. It does not appear that many 
Algonquian names have been lost in Maryland on this account; 
but I do believe that the form of every surviving one has 
been touched in some degree by the folk. This has disguised 
the true composition of many names, and makes it more diffi
cult to trace their origin. Yet folk-etymology has probably 
done a service by simplifying the pronunciations of what were 
once difficult Algonquian syllables.
(3) That the early map spellings illustrate colonial or
thography and phonology; and the modern pronunciations of 
surviving names illustrate the phonetics of the contemporary 
speech of southern Maryland, the Alleghenies, and the Eastern 
Shore.

(a) In turpin for t errapin one sees the con
temporary Delmarva.

(b) In Swansicut and Patapsieo a folk vowel has 
perhaps been genera t s& C d A j .

(c) f Tomac, ’Tuxent, * Hanikan, T Tip (i)quin, etc.
evince a shortening typical of "some* Southern 
speakers.

These findings are set forth fully in the Introduction 
where the names are discussed from the standpoint of ethnology 
folk-etymology, and linguistic significance, and in the C-los- 
3arY> which gives for each name its pronunciation, its loca
tion, its early variants on map and record, the conclusions 
earlier students have reached about its meaning, and my own 
etymological commentary and conclusions. I have used the



X

International Phonetic Alphabet to record the pronuncia
tions. The United States Geological Survey Quadrants for 
Maryland are ray criteria for the m o d e m  spellings of the 
names, and their present-day locations. In a few instances, 
well-known names that are not on the Quadrangles, such as 
ROMANCGKE, have been Included. This applies, also, to ex
tinct names of historical interest, such as ttASKIMINIKOUSON* 
Street names, moribund names, names of undetermined origin, 
and names that are only apparent Indian names are studied In 
the Introduction. Each entry in the Glossary carries its 
own separately numbered set of footnotes. The apparatus con
sists of Modern Maryland maps, a Table of Abbreviations, a 
List of the Maps of Maryland, and a Bibliography.

My heart goes out to the American India.ns whose lan
guage and descriptive acumen gave to the English tongue 
these place-names and their meanings. Little did the primi
tive tribes of early Maryland ever dream tha.t their unsophis
ticated syllables would some day appear on elaborate maps 
and become known, from sea to seal I hope that this book -- 
a fabric of Algonquian linguistic and ethnical data —  will 
oe a suit a ole trrbute to those vanished people whose whispers 
still linger. One seldom hears an American Indian place- 
name spoken of as "ugly.” The present study shows, In addi
tion, that such names are not meaningless. Though we gave the 
Indian a bitter cup, he left us many good things. Perhaps



his greatest gift is this rich heritage of euphonious and 
significant place-names I

The success I have had in working out the etymologies 
and translations of the names is almost entirely owing to 
the assistance of my patient and erudite teacher, Father James 
A. Geary, Catholic University professor and Algonquin scholar. 
I am also indebted to the learning, wise counsel, and 
guidance of Dr. Susan Emolyn Harman, of the Department of 
English, University of Maryland. Mr. Peter Petcoff of the 
Division of Maps, Library of Congress, has given me valuable 
bibliographical aid. Where I succeed, may they share the 
credit I Where I falter, I alone am to blame!
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II# A Chronological Liat of Maryland 
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Virginia 1585 with On Folder: "Virginia 1585 John with.
Be Bry, eng. Photostat ..." Typed on 
Photostat* "From: Be Bry, Theodor c'Cfbi- lectiones peregrinatiomaj Frankfurt, 1590- 
1602. 3 vols# Vol. I, pt. I."
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Press.* On Map: "Reproduced from original in Li braryof Congre®®• By Capt. John smith, 1606.*

Md. 1635 Lord Balt. On Folder* "Maryland 1635 Reproduced from
A Relation &c. ... * In Pencil? "Lord Bal
timore Map." On Map? “Nova Terraa-Mariaa tabula/ This northerns part of Virginia (the limits whereof extend many degrees farther 
southwards) is heere Inserted for the Better description of the entrance into the Bay of Chesape&ek.* “T. Cecil sculp."

Maryland 1566 Alsop on Folder? “Maryland 1666 Alsop ..."On Map: "A Land-skip of the Province of Mary 
land or the Lord Baltimore Plantation neere Virginia By Oeo* Alsop Cents 1666“

Md. 1670 Herman On Folders "Virginia & Maryland 1670 —
pub. 1673. ... Augustin Herrman B. P. Stevens Facsimile" on Haps "Virginia and Mary
land as it is Planted and Inhabited this Pre
sent Tear 1670/ Surveyed and^Fxactly Drawn© by the Only Labour & Endeavor of Augustin Herr- 
man Bohemi ens is" ^



Maryland 1076 speed

W* Am. 1680 Thornton

Maryland 1688 Bowmen

Maryland 1684 Thornton

IX. Sag. 1690 Thornton

Maryland 1690 Thornton

Md. 1690 Th. * Fisher

on Folders “Virginia Maryland 1676 
FremIN'l|pe©4** fheatr« of #t. Brit* ... gusm 
# 95 *8014 By thee Baeset in Float*treat*©to. ... ta  (M Maps mA Map of Virginia and Maryland# Sold By Thomas Basset in 
Fleatetroet. and Hichard Chiswell in st. 
Pauls Churchyard* ?• Lamb sculp*9

on yeidart “Worth America 1680 oa Thorn tear HKoto©tat from stokes* •iconography *«» 1 ** on Mmpt “John Thornton. C. 1680. from 1* wTphelps stokes* •Icon
ography of Manhattan Island* * Vol. 2 ... * SOTBt the full title of this hook is “The Iconography of Manhattan Island 1498-1909 
...* By I. ¥. Phelps Stokes. Mew forks Sohert V. Ttodd* 1916.

A Map of Maryland and Virginia in 1682 lilt “The History of the society of Friends in America* ’* By James Bowden* Vol. I (Lon- dons Charles dilpia* I860).

On Maos “A Hew Chart of the Boa Coast of Mewfoun i l and» new Laglaad* new Jersey, Virginia* Maryland* Penns i Irani a. and part of Carolina* John Thornton . •*“ '
of AiaerAea* (London* 1684* etc*)

Map # 16* Thornton (J.) & others. A Hew Map of. Lew England and Mew York etc. ah. 
I69C; . IWt “Maps of America ... 11 London* 1684* etc. on Macs “Sold by John Thornton ... 
By Bobt* MorSenV.* and by Phillip Lea ... 
London ̂ ca. 169<y#

On ffol&erg “Worth America 16907 Thornton.• 
oa Slept “A Mapp of Virginia Maiyland* lew Jersey* Hew York & Hew England. By John Thorn ton ... and by Hebert Greene ... London.*

In Phillips* “Virginia* Maryland* Penal Ivam a* east a west Hew Jersey. By John 
Thornton end 1&llr?Mt1*1!nef *6' Lypden 16907 .£ American maps. ^



xix

Maryland 1717 Moll

Maryland 1719 Senex

Ches. Bay 1735 Hoxton

Maryland 1736 Moll

Virginia 1737 Mayo

Md. 1751 Fry & Jeff.

On Map: "A New Map of Virginia, and 
Maryland. By H. Moll, Geographer." IN: 
Atlas geographus: or, a compleat system 
of geography ... for America. ... Vol. V. 
... Savoy: E. Nutt, for J. Nicholson ... 
MDCCXVII ...

On Folder: "Virginia, Md., Pa. 1719 
... Senex ..." On Map: TTA New Map of Vir
ginia Maryland and the Improved Parts of 
Pennsylvania & New Jersey ... 1719 Re
vised by I. Senex."

On Folder: "Chesapeake Bay 1735 or Lat
er ... Hoxton/ Photostat from copy in 
Brit. Museum" On Map: "To the Merchants
of London Trading to Virginia and Maryland, 
This Mapp of the Bay of Chesepeack, with 
the Rivers Potomack, Patapsco North East, 
and part of Chester, is humbly dedicated 
& presented, by Walter Hoxton ... "

In Phillips: "Virginia amd Maryland.
By H. Moll ...[London 1736?]. Note - 
From his Atlas Minor. 1736?" On Map: 
"Virginia and Maryland By H. Moll Geo
grapher." IN "Atlas Minor: or a new cur
ious set of sixty two maps" ... By Her
man Moll Geographer •.• London ... [17367-7.

On Folder: "Virginia (Northern Neck)
1737 Mayo7 Photostat from Fublic Record 
Office." On^Map: "A Map of the Northern 
Neck in Virginia, The Territory of the 
Right Honourable Thomas Lord Fairfax; Sit
uate betwixt the Rivers Patomack and Rap- 
pahanock, -- according to a late Survey ; 
Drawn in the Year 1737 by Wm. Mayo."

On Folder: "Virginia 8c Maryland 1751 
... Fry & Jefferson/ Photostat of Copy 
In New York Fublic Library." On Map:
"A Map of the Most Inhabited part of Vir
ginia containing the whole Province of 
Maryland with Part of Pensilvania, New 
Jersey and North Carolina Drawn by Joshua 
Fry & Peter Jefferson in 1751•”



Maryland 1758 Bowen

Maryland 1753 Ewana

Potomac 1753 Oresap

Md* 1755 Vangondy

n . Am* 1755 Bvaa*

Kd. 1757 Kltehla

Md* 1759 Homnxi

xx

On M&d i *A ifew mud Accurate Map of Virginia & Maryland laid Down from Our- 
ttjfi and Regulated %  Astrani Observation® By Baaa# Bows** lif# “A Complete Atlas, 
or Distinct \ri©w ort he Known worlds *.*» By Imam*®! Bowen •** London, MDQOLZX*

Op ^Qlderi "Pennsylvania Boundary (with ?€Bi^Is51TTfl3 ... Lewi & Kvane f  me a* In 
Gipson*® * .Low! 0 Evans* »** •

Qn M d a r s  “Potomac Biver/ Source®/ 1753-1757/ Col* 'Thomas Or®sap/ Photostat 
from Arch* -of Md* Copres. of Gov* Horatio Sharp®, Mol. I, 1753-57. Md. Hist. Sic. 
1388* fae. p* 78*** On Map* “Facsimile of Col. H-iomas Creaap’s Map/Sf the Sources of the pot one®.*

On Felder? *Va* 1755 Vau&ondy from Fry A Je#f ireon".H On Mart “Carte de la Virginia ®t du Maryland Breiee sur la grande cart® 
Angloiee de Mrs* Josu# Fry.^ p i err® Jeffer
son, par 1® 3r* Robert de Vaugondy Qed* graphs ordinaire du Hoi* Aren Privilege 
1755* w

On Folderi "north America ’Middle British "deionise* 1755 jgvans Facsimile fromMap in Fevrna* Archives. * Qn. Map* “A General Map of the Midlie Britiafi^Co1oni©« in 
Amerleai vis# Virginia, Martiand, Delaware, 
PenalIrani** Hew-Jersey, Mew-York, Connecticut, and Rhode Island* ... wherein is also shewn the antient and present seats of the Indian Satlons. By Lewi® Brans* 1755#**

On Polderg “Maryland/ parte Bel.* H. J. 
as- Pesma 1757 Kit oh in for London Mag.®1
§n Map* “A Map of Maryland with th® Delaware oimties and the Southern Part of Mew Jer
sey &e« By T. Aitchin Oeogr* . * •M

“Virginia Maryland!a et Carolina in America Septentrional i Britannorum Industrie ex- 
cult as ropraeeentaiee a loh. Bapt* Homann*
S. C# K* Ceog. ffortmber^ae*1 Illy “Atlas o«o graph!eus Mai or"" ©yh ife® iis' "tel lurem sou Globum 
terraineum in meppis generalibas & Special!- bn® per lohannem Bapt 1st am Kommantim .. To mu® I# «. • Curantibas Homxmlania Heredibue* Mor 
imberg&e A* MSCOLZX, [  1759-86J *



Virginia 1754 Baldwin On Vo 1 dart “Virginia - (Colony incl*
W* Tmp Pa., Ohio) wootorn Part® 1754
Print ad for R* Baldwin for the London Mag
azine* * on Mans “For the London Magmaine 1754 * *.* A Map of the Western Part® of 
the Colony of Virginia *.* Printed for H* 
Baldwin,. In Pater Mo ©tar How* »

Maryland 1768 0ih#on On Mapi "A Wow and Accurate Map of tha
Province® of Pens!Iranla, Virginia, Mary* land, and Maw Jersey# • *• J* Gibson 
Sculpt,* lit Tha American Oasetteer* Con- tainlng A ITstlnet Account of all th® part 
of th® How worldt *•* Illustrated with Proper !€ap®* In Three Volumes* Vol* III* Lcadorn *.. Millar, and *,. Toneon*.. 1762,

Maryland 1764 Beilin On Maps “Cart® dm la Virginia Marl-LaaT'ira® do® Metlleure® Carte® Anglois© 
. IBs L® Petit Atla® Maritime receuil 

d® Carte® at Flan® do® quetree Parti®® du Hondo an Cinq ?oluat«* * *. Par 1® S* Belli, Ingenleur do la Marin® 1764 ..•

Md* 1776 Pry & Jeff, On Folders “Virginia a Maryland 1775
*** Fry & Jefferson*« On Mapg “A Map of the most Inhabited Part^orVirgi ni a Containing the whole Province of Maryland wit: Part of Peasilrania, Mew Jersey, and Worth 
Carolina D m a  by Joshua Pry 4 Peter Jefferson in 1775 ••• •“

Md* 1776 Hutching on Foldert “United State® Virginia,
Teirn* Md* 4 W# C* 1776 * * • Hutchins* “On Kant *A Mew Hap of the Western Parts of Virginia, Penney Irani a, Maryland and Worth Cardinal Comprehending the Hirer Ohio, and all th® Hirer®, which fell into Ilf 
... By Tho®* Hutchins ** London 177®

Maryland 1780 Braking On Polders “PennsyIrani a - Maryland
Bounlary^lTSb Frekine Wo* 127 Photostat* ** On Maps “» *  127 The Lis® be
tween Peimsyjfrania St Maryland* *



xxii

Md» 1700 Mfc# & Pag© "Virginia# Maryland# Penn#iIrania# Emm4
& we©t $?@w Jersey* Sold by Jno* .Mount 4 Thus. Pag© Tower Hill*'* IHj The Snglieh 
Pilot* Hie Fourth Seek* Describing the West-Xndia Ifavijgation# from Hudson* s Bey 
to the Hirer Ass&son##* * • * Leaden . # • for 
J  * Mount# T. Page.* w* Mtouat and !T* Page# on Tower.Will* K* DOC, LXJQU

Delaware 1787 Skurehmxk on Folders "Delaware 1737 •, . dnxrohmanfao.laii. fey 0. 8. 0. S.t 193? Iunwed toy
ti* S* Coast* Sesqul-Oomm*» onMapt **T© th# American Philosophical SoelTSly This !€ap of the Peninsula Between Delaware & 
Cheeepedk Bay# with the said Bay® and Shore# adjacent drawn from th# moot Accurate Bmrrmym im humbly inscribed by John Churchman.*

Baltimore 1792 'Foil# On Folder $ "Maryland Baltimore 1792
Itelie*"  On Mtoa "Flan of the Town of Baltimore a m  itilwirone Dedicated to the Cltlseae of Baltimore Taken upon th# Spot by their iscat Btomble Servant A* P. Foil#*• •• 1702* James Poupard sculp®it Phila
delphia* •. »

Maryland 1794 Griffith On Poldert "Maryland 1794 ... Griffithfaeslmi® by U* S* 0* 3* Issued by Const* Smmqul* Cent* Comm*" on Map a "Map of the State of Maryland * *. $ a# also a 
Sketch of the State of Delaware* shewing the probable Connexion of the Chesapeake 
and Delaware Bays* By Dennis Griffith# June 20th 1794* ... *

Maryland 1705 Lewis
e

Folden "Maryland|Tl79sJ *.** Lewie*" 
g ^ Y  "The state of Maryland fronjthe

eet authorities* ly Samuel Lewie £ 1798/.*

Maryland 1795 Griffith Onfltfp w "Maryland 1795 •«• Grlf-    "Map of th# State of Mary
land***? as also a Sketch of the State of 
Bel aware i shewing th© probable Connexion of the Chesap#eke and Delaware Bays? By Dennis 
Griffith* June 20th 1794."

WOTE* The scale of th# "1704** map is one 
inch to ten miles? this map is on the scale of on# inch to fire mile#*
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Baltimore 1799

Baltimore 1801

Maryland 1804 Lewis

Maryland 1818 Carey

Baltimore 1828 Lucas

Baltimore 1825 Pop- pleton

Maryland 1855 Tanner

On Fold art lf Mary land Baltimore (City of)
1 ?9§'7'1nrProfably from Balt* directory 1799*
By Warner 6 Hanna* * TO AT I Si Improved Plav of the City of B&ltiasore. Baltimore l a g m M  for wamor lb Hanna*

On Folders flHarylan& Baltimore 1801 warmer & henna Reproduction* H THAT IS« Warner & Hanna1# Flan of th* City « a d S m t B «  of Baltimore# Bespeetfully dedicated to th* Kayor# City Connell, & Citisens thereof, by th® Pro
prietors, 1801 *.. jToriginalJ*

•Maryland find# Wanton* Fart of Maryland 
Conti m o d  *. * J * r Brmm by s* Lowisj • • • • jyfj A Mew and Elegant General Atlas, Comprising ' all th® Mew Bleeoveries, fo th® Present Timet 
Containing SixtypThree Maps, Brawn by Arrow- smith and Lewi®. Published by John Conrad lb Co* Philadelphia • » * 1804*

On go1dart •Maryland LlSXSJ From Carey* e General " Ati1 a*, 1818* * On H&ps ’‘Maryland . * * ** Insert« Was tarn Fart oF’Maryland*

On Felders •Maryland Baltimore 1822 
lAiaas*^"inS' flaps •Flan af the City of Baltimore Compiled tvSm Actual Surrey Made under th®
13 treat ion of the Cam ad as loners appointed by the Legislature of Maryland and by Lewi® Brant 
. •* under the Authority of the Mayor and City 
Council of Baltimore by Fielding Lucas, Jr.*.* [  Entered Aug* 1822J  ###*

On Polders "Maryland Baltimore 1823 ••• PoppIelon7irw On Mags "This Plan of tha City of Baltimore as Enlarged Jfe Laid Out under tha Di
rection of the Commissioners Appointed by tha General Aesenfely of Maryland in Baby* 1818 is Keepeetfully Dedioatad to the Cltisens Thereof 
by *«* T# H# Popple ton Surveyor to the Board* 
C* P* Harrison ••• Haw York, 1823**

On Pol dors ’♦Virginia, Mary land A Bel aware lSSTTTT TiSiJcr, H. S.» on m o t "Virginia Maryland and Delaware xhTETElng the r:oute ofthe James Hirer & Kanawha Improvement** "The 
principal mountains in the state of Virginia
V t r r t A A Pt l w u A  T A  a 3outtWest direction from Main® to All shame, to whlo*
generally the name of Allegheny should be ap
plied* *



Maryland 1854 Cummer

T>. Col* 1835 Bradford

Baltlmro 1836 Luca®

Maryland 1836 Tmmnmr

Maryland 1838 Bradford

Balt. 1858 Bradford

Karyland 1839 Burr

Maryland 1841 Lucas

On Folder* "Maryland, Virginia & LelTTBETTTT Sumner." On Map* "Map o f  
Maryland, Virginia and Delaware* pub* listed "by TI* P. Sumner h Co* Hartford, Ct* 1834.»

XH« A Comprehensive Atlas Geographical, 
Historical $k Gotuasrelal By X. 0* Brad- 
ford* Bo a ton • #« £183§J* P* 3?s Map ofthe District of Columbia .**

Folder* "Maryland Baltimore (City
"Planof) 1836 ... Lucas, P. Jr." on Maps of .the City of Balt Imre CospTle3r$roia .Actual Surrey by Fielding Lucas, Jr* Improved to 1836

On Bo 1 dert "Maryland and Delaware 1836 * •« fanner ~ from Valve real Atlas laser to Baltimore** On Map* "A Mew Map of Maryland and Delaware with their Canale, 
Heads & Distances by it. f;. fanner*

On Feldert "Maryland 183® ..**• On Map*' "Mary £ and Entered According to Act ofuongrees in the year 1838 by X, C* Bradford In the Clerk*® Office o f th© Matrix 
Court of Mbeaaehueette. **

Baltimore* Map 24 IIS'* An Illustrated Atlas, Geographical, Statistical and Historical, of the United States, and th® adjacent countries by T. 0. Bradford*. Meek®, 
Jordan & Company, Boston£ X838].

DnBolders "Virginia, Maryland and Pel- aware"'I S M *7* Burr." On ?€ap* "Map of Virginia, Maryland and Delaware Exhibiting the Poet office®. Poet Bomds, Canal®, Hail 
Hoads, &c* By David K. Burr. ..**

On Holders "Maryland 1841 Luca®*" pn 
Map* "A Map of the State of Maryland Con- efrocted from tha beat authorities By ?ieldlag Luca® Jr* Baltimore. Engraved 
by John ¥arr Philadelphia. Published by 
H. Lucas Jr."



XXV

Baltimore IB 45 Luo as

Cumberland 1851 Bevaa

Ann Ar. 1860 Han't ©net

Maryland 186 ” Mart ©net

Polaware 1869

Fred* 1873 Laic©

Maryland 1873 Tiar tenet

Mart©net 1876 Gray

Cm Folders w?Maryland Baltimore (City)1845 ."*• Xuca©.* On U m t ®PXan of th©City of Baltimore Ceai>£ied from Actual. eur- 
ray By Fielding Lucas Jr. ... Isnprewed 
to 1845 * . . w

On Folder* "Maryland Cumberland [ l B 5 X j  
Beran.* Q tT w m t "Map of Cumberland All©ghany 8© '. ' Maryland«»

On Folders “Aim Arundel County 1860 ... Mar tenet* * On Maps t} Mar tenet1 © Map 
of Ann Arundel County Maryland *.« Simon 
J* Martenet« C* S* Baltimore*1*

l‘Cart0netf« Map of Maryland* A t l a a  sd- it ion trader the Patronage of the Legisla- ture By Simon J* Martenet, Baltimore
£1866} .

On Folders Delaware 1869 ..* Boughman* 
Thoms® & Co.* On Maps Botighman* Thoms© &Co1 © Map of the Peninsula eubraeing Delaware and the la©tens shore© of Maryland & Virginia Completed from United State©
Coast Surrey© and other &©tuai purvey® and reeent information gathered on the ground by •>. Gm Baer© & Co* Bonghmant Thomas & 
Go* publisher© Wilmington* Bel* 1869.

Atlas of Frederick County Maryland from Actual Surveys by and under the Directions of B. J* Labe* 0* B* *** Philadelphia* 1873,

Wew Topographical Atlas of the State 
of Maryland and th© District of Columbia* 
with Description©, Historical* Scientific* and Statistical, together with Map© of the United State© and Territories* By 8* J* 
Mfcrtenet* H* F* Walling* and 0* w* Gray* Civil and Topographical Engineer©• Baltimore, 1873*

On Folders "Maryland* Delaware* Bis- trioTo'F^oTumbia* 1876 Gray*" On Maps wFew Railroad Map of the state© of Marylad* Delaware* and the District of Columbia ••• By Frank Arnold Gray.w



xxvi

Balt* 1870 Hopkins

Balt* 1877 Hopkins

Atlas 1877 L*» a. Jfe S*

Carroll 1877 L.* a. & S

MU* 1877 Rand-MoN.

Wicomico, &e* 1877

Balt. & Ann Ar. 1878

City Atlas of Baltimore and Environs Fre» Official Records* Private Plano andActual Survey©f Based upon plan© deposited in tha Department of Survey©. Surveyed a Published under tha Direct ion of 0. II. Hopkins, 0* E. ... Philadelphia* 1876 £ Vol. £j

Atlas of Baltimore Maryland and .Environ Vol. Z. From Official Records* private plane and Actual survey®. Based upon flan. Deposited In tha Department of Surveys* Surveyed & Published, under the Direction of 0* M • Hopkins* 0* 1. ... Philadelphia* 1877 ...

An Illustrated Atlas of Talbot & Dor- Chester Counties* Maryland* Compiled*Drawn and Published from Actual Surveys 
By Lake* GriffIn# & Stevenson* •.. Philadel* phi©# Pa. 1877 ...

An Illustrated Atlas of ... Carroll County* Maryland. Compiled* Drawn and Pub* 11shed from Actual survey® By Lake* Griffin® & Stevenson. ... Philadelphia ... 1877.

Rand* McHally & Co.*© Indexed Map of Maryland* D. 0* and Delaware showing the. 
^eilroa^e la those state® and the express company doing business over each, also* Counties, Islands and Rivers* Together 
with ©very Post Office* Railroad station or Town* Carefully indexed* referring to the exact location where each may be found on 
the Map* Chi cages Hand, McHally & Co.* ••* 1877*

Atlas of Wicomico* Somerset & Worcester Co®*, Md. Compiled* Drawn and Published from Actual Surveys by Lake* 
Grifflog & Stevenson* ... Philadelphia *•* 1877* ...

Atlas of Fifteen Miles Around Baltimore 
Including Anne Arundel County Maryland Compiled and Published from Actual Surveys. 
By 0* M* -opkins, C* S* ... Philadelphia. 1078.



D* Col# 1878 mpktnm

TtiOLt* & Howard 1878

Maryland 1083 Colton

Md# 1083 ?9 0. Bopt#

Maryland 1884 Postal

Md# 1884 Rand-Ma:;*

Md# ism  w*

xxvli

Atlas of FIftoon Kilo® Around Washing* ton Including the County of Prince George Maryland Compiled, Brawn and Published 
from Actual Surrey*0 By G* M# Hopkins,
C • ■%*# «## phi 1 adcAphia# 1078 «•#

Atlas of Fifteen Mile® Around Baltimore Including Howard Co#, Maryland Compiled, Brawn and Pub! L shed from Actual Surrey a#
By M* napkin®9 C* .1*  *  * # Philadelphia# 1078 ..*

On Folders “Virginia, vest Virginia, 
MaryliSHT*^I>ei aware 1888 ••# Colton#*Op Maps •Colten’e Mew Topographical' Map of
the State® of Virginia, Maryland a Delaware and Portion® of other Adjoining State®, pub. liobed by 0* W, a 0# B* Colton & Go* ... 
Mew York, 1883# »

On Folders "Maryland 18837 Post office 
Dept#** tTGSjped on Hjffii “Geological Survey
litormxy/ M W /  '1483. «

On Haps «Pest Route Map of the State© of Pennsylvania, lew tTersey, Delaware and Maryland, and of the District of Columbia, with Adjacent Part® of Bew York, Ohio, Virginia 
and West Virginia* Showing Poet of flees, with the /In'termed late distance© Between thes and -mail rout©® In operation on 1st June 
1884* Published by order of Pootnaster Cfcra* 
oral *•« 1S84**

on Poldert w;iarylsmd DC A ’Delaware 1884 EaadWifiSIy* * H i  Band MoWaXXy * Co.’ e Xndsmd County and Ibwnship Poek©t Map and Shippers Guide of 'Maryland and District of 
Columbia ••. Chicago ... Hand, KcMally & Co * *.* jr-x^srj*

Band Morally & Co* * s Indexed County 'and To1wit ship Peeleet Map and Shipper® Guide of Maryland and District of Columbia Chicago and Wow York* Band, MeS'ally & Co*, Map 
■publishers and Sngravers [Copyright in 1888g 
Published In 1892J*
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Md. 1892 Kand-MsB.

Maryland 1893 M.~!*

Baltimore 1894 Lang*

Balt. 1896 Bromley

Baltimore 189?

Maryland 189? Century

Balt. 1898 Bromley

Hagerstown 19 —

On Moldart “Maryland Delaware 1892 
8end# M a i l y  & Co.* THAT 13* land* no- Kal ly & Co.1 e tinivereal irAtlaer~r Map of M&ry* land and Delaware. Copyright# 1898# by Band# 
MeiSally & Co.

on^Felders “Maryland* Delaware and Die* 
triet" of "̂ CoTSm’feia. 1893. Matthews-Northrup. 
***** THAT IS* The Matthews- Rorthrup Dp-to- Date lfi5oir Harylasd* Delaware and District 
of Columbia * *. Copyright 1893 ... The Mat- thews-Mo r thrup Co. ... Buffalo ...

2n Folder? “Maryland. Baltimore (City of 
ft TioTnTty load Map# *894. Lang®.** THAT IS* A Good Hoad Map of Baltimore and vTSln- Tty. For the Dee of Wheelmen* Business Men* 
Pleasure Seekers, v/ra. H* A. Lange# M. 1. Draughtsman. . Balto.* Md. Copyrighted. ... 1894.

Atlas of the City of Baltimore# Maryland. From Actual Surreys and Official Plans# by 
Georgs'w. and Walter s. Bromley ... Published by 0. V. Bromley and Co* ... Philadelphia# 1896 ...

Co Felders “Maryland Baltimore Hoads -« 189? League of American Wheelmen.* THAT I St The City of Baltimore ... Copyright# TSBTTJy Conway v. Sams* Chief Consul Maryland Dir. 2». A. w. ALSO? The City of Washington and Mn- rircm® ... Copyright# 189? By Conway ¥. Sam© ...
On. Folder* “Maryland and Delaware* 189?. 

Century Atlas.1* THAT IS* The Century Atlas. Maryland and Delaware. Copyright# 189?, by '-he Century Co.* Mew York..

Atlas of Baltimore County Maryland. From an Aetual Surrey and Offioial Plan® by Georg* 
v/* and Walter S. Bromley ... .Published by0. ¥. Bromley and Co. ... Philadelphia# 1398
e * a

On Folders “Maryland Hagerstown ward®
19—  T.Tm5. Geol..Survey.* THAT IBs Maryland Geological Surrey Win. BulTookuXerk# State Geologist ... Hagerstown ...



xxix

Maryland 1902 Century

Maryland 1902 Matthew

Maryland 1902 Peale

Cumber1and 1906 Fowler

m .  1906 R&nd-McHally

Virginia (1907) Sams

Cumberland 1912 Ri»er

On Folders "Maryland Delaware 1902 
Century'Co* • **" Til At X&t Maryland endDelaware . • * Copyright, 1897 and 1902, 
by the Century Co*

On Folder i "Maryland & Diet riot ofColumWa IW 2  Jm V* Matthews Co* *****
THAT XSt Maryland and District of Colum
bia, H* 8* Peale, .Publisher, :$ev York* Copyright, 1809, By The Matthews*Morthrup Co. Copyright, 1902, by the J* H* Mat
thews Co., Buffalo ...

On Folders "Maryland & B* 0* 1902 ... 
Peale** THAT IBs Maryland and District of Colusibia, '51""s• Peale, Publisher,' Mew York. Copyright, 1899, By the Matthews-* Berths**p Co. Copyright, 1902, by the J. H. Matthews Co., .Buffalo..*

On Felders "Maryland Cumberland (City of) View jjde ?owler.« TBA? I Si Birds Rye View of Cumberland, Maryland 1906 .**

On Felders "Maryland 1906 ... Rand 
M eSal'Iv 'fL*ff%re Seale. " THAT XSt The Bend Morally Mm? Map of Maryland Comp tied 
from the most Recent Surrey® ... Published for Vm. S* 0. Du1any Company, Baltimore, Md* ... Copyright, 1906, by Rand 
Menially & Co.

On Folderg "Virginia Historical/ Territory’ Ruled by Powhatan/ 0* Whittle Sams, 1907." On K m  "The Principle Portion of the Territory Ruled by Powhatan/ 
Authorities Belied ontv*, • Smith1a History of Virginia, 148, U. S* Coast and Geodetic Chart 376. By G* Whittle Same, 1007*"

On Folderx "Maryland Cumberland (City of) T7TTC?Tnr"Rlser,* THAT I Si Directory 
Map of Cumberland, Md., and Vicinity 1912 ... Ralph L* Riser, Cartographer ...



XXX

Hagar«t o m  192? Ra^-sar on Foldars ” Maryland Hagerstown 192?
Adv• "rj'?or BaSSar Ratal •».** On MAPs Tha 
'Om̂ mrnr Hap of Auto Itoui#®* andHR aT 1 way a in Tioinlty of Hager#tow* Md#

Maryland 193? on Poldors •Maryland (Transportation)
1937 .T. 67s* Bur* of Puh* Roads*11 THAT 
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PART ONE: INTRODUCTORY ESSAY

jrt Ethnology

In addition to factory sites, artifacts, ossu-
1 2 aries, shell banks, kitchen middens, the sites of old

towns, and dusky descendants such as the ”We-sorts,” *̂ the
American Indian is represented in Maryland by 15>0 native

1.)Thomas J* Scharf, History of Maryland from the
2.) Bari lest Period to”' the 'pr o s en t t) ay (Baitiraore:
3 .) Jolin BT i T W T : — !fTII^down the bay, from the mouth of Sassafras River to Dorchester, we find shellbanks, ’kitehen-mlddens,* and sites 

of old villages* These relics ar© not the remains of hunters* camps but of pemanent settlements long kept up. Deposits of this kind, from six to fifteen foot deep, with great trees growing on them, often In from throe to five feet of 
soil of later accumulation, are found at th© mouth 
of Pairlee Creek and at Swann Point in Kent, up 
the Chester, on both sides of the river, on Dye 
Island, Spaniard’s neck, and other places*”

If# C. A * Wes lager, Delaware’s Forgotten Folk, The Story of the Moors and Hant 1cokea ( Philadelplila, 19lt-3)» p. l?6's M A 11 tit Xe-known communi ty called the Wesorts Is found on th© western shore of Maryland.”



place-names. Those Algonqulan words are now a part of the 
vocabulary of the English speaking people who today popu
late and use th© state*s mountains and streams. Just as

$th© early Maryland settlers interspersed their English 
with matchacomico^ roanoke,^ matchcoate,® and pokoone,̂  so 
today do people use Potomac, Chesapeake, terrapin,^  
Anacostia, Allegheny. And these surviving names constitute 
a linguistic cenotaph to the savages whose place In th© sun 
in this locality is now empty.

Within fifty years after th© arrival of Leonard 
Calvert in 163^. the American Indian In Maryland had 
” dwindled1* into insignif icanc© • But the little stock of

5. Archives of Maryland, Proceedings of th© Council 
of Maryland, I67I-I68I (Baltimore: Maryland 
Historical Society, 1896), XM, p. 238, pp.

6.) Loc• cit.
7 . )8.)
9 . )

10. The football players of the University of Maryland ar© called ”T@rps” from Terrapin.
11. Scharf, loc. cit.: ”Within fifty years after the Calverts1 arrival, they had dwindled into 

Insignificanc©, and with the exception of the 
Hanticokes, th© Piscatawaya, and p©rhaps on© or two more, their names scarcely appear In
the pages of history, though perpetuated In many a mountain, valley and stream.”



Maryland place-names, taking nourishment from the alphabet
and records of the whites, had meanwhile increased. On the

13maps of John With (Virginia 15&5) and Wytfliet (Morum- 
bega et Virginia 1597) there is only on© indubitable Mary

land Indian place-name, Chesepiooc (Cheslpooc)Sinus. In 
Percy1s Observations (1607) there are merely Cheaupioc Bay 
and Pomonkles. ^  On Captain Smith’s map (Virginia l6o6 ),^ 
however, there are at least twelve Indian names that are
today in th© Maryland place name canon.' And In Smith’s

i Aprose writings one finds twelve words and seventeen Vir
ginia place and tribal names, each a congener of some mod
ern Maryland place-name. Th© MLord Baltimore Map” (1&35?)# 
engraved at about the time of the arrival of Leonard Calvert 

charts thirteen names, all of which have survived; 
and th© map of Augustin Herrman (Virginia & Maryland, l6?0)

12. With’s map has Chawanook and Cwareu(? )uc, suggestive of the prosent day SKAWAN and QUIRAUK.
13* Wytfliet1 s map has Aquscogoc and Tramasquecooc,

comparable rospec.tively to AQ,UASCO and TRAftSQUA^IUG.
llg. With Pomonkies compare POMOITKEY.
15* Presumably not published until the appearance of AMap of Virginia:... 1612. It allocates and charts 

nixie Indian tribal names, fifteen Indian river names, 
163 Indian village names, several Indian tribal names ending in English js, and some hybrid names 
such as Chesapeack B a y ‘Here Smith also maps forty- eight English names.

l6 . A Map of Virginia: With a Description of the Countrey,
777 Written by.daptaln©' Smltg^ .7. At Oxford" 7...1612in Original Narratives of Early American History Narratives of Early Virginia and Admiral of New England
T $80 - 1631 EfdTitedf by ̂ Edward Arberni"77.A Hew~"E'<S¥ion7 • •In Two Parts (Edinburgh: John Grant ... 1910), Passim.



-- some forty years later -- contains about thirty-five.
18Th© Archives of Maryland, Volume One of which has Gener

al Assembly records that are as early as 1637-33, makes no 
systematic ©numerations of Maryland’s Indian names -- but 
a study of the first five volumes shows an occurrence of 
parallel and surviving Maryland Indian place-names, as fol
lows; Volume I, four; Volume II, fourteen; Volume III, 
twenty-three; Volume IV, four; and Volume V, twenty-one *
Many modern Maryland Indian place-names must have had at 
first only an oral existences they failed to reach the early 
records, or were given later, and cannot therefore he traced 
to Smith, Herrman or the Archives. In I90I4., three hundred 
and nineteen years after Wytfliet* s map, the Indian place- 
name 3 of Maryland numbered 162.^  Today there are ^

The colonial records of Maryland ar© packed with 
such tribal references as ”... th© Kings of Fokomoke, Yingo- 
teague, Acquintlea, Morumsco...” and "Indians of Pascattow&y,

17. J. Louis Huethe calls this map, published In
London In 1673, 5!A Gazetteer of Maryland, A. C.
1673#” Maryland Historical Magazine, XXX, 310-329,
1935.

13 • Archives of Maryland Proceedings and Acts of the 
Meneral Assembly o t Maî riahcl'' 'January 'YGjFt/jQ - SepteiTBer~X66Iir^PuSTliHedby Author!ty of the State, 
under the Direction of the Maryland Historical So
ciety, William Hand Browne Editor (Baltimore: Maryland Historical Society, 18H3, Vol. 1 —  .

19. Henry Gannett, A Gazetteer of Maryland (Washington: Government Printing Office, i90ĵ ) .
20. !h  ^  < C Y' : L r / '

$

21. Archives of Maryland Proceedings of the Council of 
Maiyiand. j.6/j.-io8i.. . (Baltimore. Maryland Historical Society, I896), XV, 213 (1678-79).



Anacostaub, Doags, Mibibiwomans, Basquestend, Mattawomans, 
Chingwawaters, Hangemalck, Portobackes, Sacayo, Pangayo 
and Choptico »,f22 On first thought one therefore supposes, 
nay assumes, that the related Maryland water names —
Pocoznoke River, Chlncoteague Bay, Quantlco Creek, Matta- 
woman Creek, Hanjemoy Creek, Port Tobacco Creek, Zeklah swamp 
and Chaptico Creek -- take their names from them. The be
lief Is supported by James Mooney, who declares: ”... al
most all the large rivers of the Atlantic slope bore the

2%Indian tribal names of th© tribes upon their banks•"
Yet In Maryland this is not true I Bach of Mary

land’s river names has an appropriate river meaning in it
self I And it Is more accurate to conclude that here almost 
all the native tribes bore the homes of the rivers on whose

2kbanks they lived.& Thus when th© Maryland Archives speaks

22* Xbld., p. 289 (1666).
23* Frederick Bebb Hodge, Ed., Handbook of American 

Indians North of Mexico, Bureau of American Eth
nology Bulletin 39 (Washington: Government Print
ing Office, 1907), II, 532.

2k. i, 329 (1651).
Indeed, Captain John Snith himself says so: "Themost of these rivers are Inhabited by several na
tions, or rather families, of the names of th© rivers. " See p. 13, not© 35^



of 11 Certain Indians of several nations . the Hattapanians, 
the Wicomocons, the Patuxents ... and the Chop t Icons,” one 
understands that those are tribes named for the Maryland 
streams, Mataponi Creek, Wicomico River, Patuxent River, 
Chaptico Creek. The Potomac Indians were named from either 
the village, - **?otomac, or the stream^ -- for the word, 
appropriate for either settlement or river, means Where some
thing Is brought* The Pascattowayes were named for 
Piscataway Creek, since the word has the purely local mean
ing of, High passable bank around a river bend * Where on© 
finds what appears to be -anough, -anock, the renerlc for
mative plural for men, folk, people, as In Basquesahanock, 
the. name may well apply to an Indian nation, but
Susquehanna * s river meaning, Smooth stream, is as grammati-

26cally possible as Tooker* s People of booty obtained in

25. Hodge, Ed., op* cit., II, 29lg, where ?/. R. Gerard 
indicates that Potomac, which he distinguishes as 
the early name, and Patawomeek, th© early name of 
the river and creek, are two different words, which 
th© settlors f!erroneously*1 levelled. But the two 
words cannot be separated either phonetically, or 
etymologically; and Algonguian patawomeek gives 
modern potomac * It seams likely to the present writer 
that the Potomac River takes its name from the smaller 
Potomac Creek. CF.:

* Chesapeake River/ Chesapeake Bay ••*
NOTE: (Sams, Conquest 351) The Chesapeake River is today th© Elizabeth.

2b. So© Susquehanna River In the Text.



27war, with the -ock { -ak; modern Fox-aki of early spell
ings being perhaps intended as the plural*

The only Maryland Indian names that, apart from 
their us© as the name of some local feature, are primarily 
tribal, ar© names that became connected with a tribe else
where and were brought Into their new environs from that
earlier place. When the Piscataways (”•*• the Conoois or

20Pascattowayes" ) migrated from th© creek of that name In
pQ 3®l&3ij., their second later location, y & Coney Island, was

primarily a tribal name* Likewise are Mingo Branch, Shawan
and # Shawneys Hun, and Tuscarora Creek tribal names, with
really no roots In Maryland* All the Maryland Seneca streams
are in this group —  though there are Hextensive quarries”

71at the mouth of Seneca Creek, Montgomery County, and

27* Franz Boas, Handbook of American Indian
Language s • *T~~Bureau o f km®rican Ethnology 
Bulletin I4.0 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1911), I, 850* M odem Fox-aki is used 
to express a^imate plurality, ©*g., nenlwa, 
man, nenlwak , men*

28* Archives of Maryland, XVI, 3 6 7.
29* Hodge, Ld., op* cit *, II, 8* Th© first location

was the regiono’FThe District of Columbia, 1673*
30* Pound here by Baron Graffenrled in 1711 (James 

Mooney and Cyrus Thomas give this and other de
tails in Hodge, Ud,, op. cit*, I, 339—igO) *

31* State of Maryland Bureau of Immigration,
Tl3al tImor© *. . 1913) p . 56*



seneca can mean "stony/* the tribal purport is tha correct 
one, sine© it is known that th© Seneca Indians one© had a

tribal; for if it does mean Allegheny Indians , as some may 
contend, they ware a late geographical group rather than a 
tribe.33

ar© primarily topographical adjectives, and that tribal 
names ar© derived from them, and not vie© versa, prevents 
the mistake of identifying them with th© remote tribes and 
tribal names of colonial Virginia that they phonetically re
semble . Though in some phonetically similar pairs, such as 
Monacan-ITanokin, there may be the same Algonquian word, one 
will not make an ethnographical connection between:

Colonial Virginia Tribes Maryland Place Name
(Va» 1606 Smith)

3I1CHAWC1TS, ^ an Algonquian AND Shawan, -sshawneys Hun,

32. Gerard Fowk0, Archeologic Investigationa in James
5r* ^  ,T" inLrbonGovernment

33* Hodge, Hd ., op. cit., I, lt5*
3I4.. James Mooney, The Siouan Tribes of the .East,

Bureau of AmerioV^ETSnology Bulletin '22T (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 189)4.) * P* 7*

village here Allegheny, as In Allegheny County, is not

To realize that Maryland’s Indian stream words

tribe of the Chowan from th© Shawano of
River, Virginia Savannah River
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KUSKARAWAOKS*^ of th® Kua AMD Tuscarora Greek* for the
flu** now th® Nanticok© Iroquolan tribe, first
River, a Powhatan tribe 
MANHAHOACKS,3® a Siouan tl

met in North Carolina 
**Manahowiekes Heck*^7

tribe Manahowic C re ek

MAS SAWCHECKS Mattawoman Greek
MONACANS,3® a Siouan tribe tf Manokin River

And though they ar© all Algonquian and probably 
have identical meanings when regarded as mere words, one 
will not make a tribal connection between the following

and village names:

35. Phis is an early Eastern Shore tribe, not to b© 
confused with th© Tuscarora.

36. Mooney, op. cit.* p. 21.
3?. Archives of Maryland, XV, 238 (1673).
36. Mooney, op. cit., p. 21, p. 23, pp. 26-27*
* Doubtless an abbreviation of Kuskarawaoks

(°r Xuskarawa) fluvius.
39* Captain John Smith (Tyler, ed.* narratives of

Early Virginia l6o6-l625# A Map of Virginia . •), pV Bq.: wtH©~ most of those rivers are inhabited
by several nations, or rather families, of th© 
names of th© rivers.”

phonetically similar Maryland and Colonial Virginia river’,39
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Colonial Virginia and North 
Carolina (Va* 1606 Smith)

Aecoqueck (village)

Aquaseogoc ”
(1) Hear Roanoke^
(2) Hyde County, U.C.^1 

Booootawwonauke (s
H.W. of the Fall of
The James River

Chaptico4̂
In Lunenburg Co., Va.

C inquack 
Cinquateck

Maryland

Aceokeek 

A qua sco

Brockatonorton Bay, Creek

Chaptico, Chaptico Creek

Ceanquaklng Greek 
•sKJinquaeteck (In Md• on 

Virginia 1606 Smith)

i|_0* Conway Whittle Sams, The Conquest of Virginia,the Forest Primeval, An Accotint fe'ased on OrIg 1 nal TTacumentB of ’tHe tndians in that' portion of the~
Continent" in Which wa¥^stabiTsHed 'the~'~First KngliahColony In America .TI (^ew Yor'k and London: G.P. 
Putnam’s Sons . * •, I9I0 ), p* ijJL*

if.1. Hodge, ed., op. cit., I, 71.
)4-2 . Hodge, ed., op. cit., I, 157#
It 3 * Sam &, op. cit., p. 319*
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Cinquoteek^
How West Point, Va•

Cuttatawomen (2)
Both on the Rappahannock

Mass&womeck

Mattapanient (village) 
Mattapanient flu

Mattawoman Cr*
(Horthampton Go,)

Ozatawomen (on Potomac)

Chincoteague Bay

Mattawoman Creek

Mattawoman Creek

Mataponi Creek (S# Md, 
Mattaponi Landing (E.

Mattawoman Creek

Mattawoman Creek

Pamaunk flu

P&macocack (village)

Pasaughtacock 
(On the Pamaunk Flue)

Pomonkey Creek

Pamacocack
Pomonkey?

Passerdyke Creek

1*4. Ibid., p. 317.
I4.?. MAP entitled: "The Principal Portion oftho Territory ruled by Powhatan Authorities 

relied on ... Smith's History of Virginia, II4.8, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Chart 376. By 
C. Whittle Sams, I907."

)
Sh.)



Powhatan (village 
Powhatan Flu

Quiyough (village) 
Quiyough flu 
Q ui y onghe o ha no c k

I4.6Romaneok©
(B. Va* In King Wm. Co*)

Powhatan
(Woodlawn, Balt.

Quirauk Mt. 
Qulrauk School

Romancoke

Chicone Branch

Tonytank ?

Trans quaking Creek

Shackaconis (village

Tanxnitania (village)

Tramasquec ock^^
(A Secotsn village, 
Alligator R., H . C *)

The phonetic similarity and frequent spelling 
duplication of these village and stream names Indicate 
that, as with us, the Algonqulans overworked certain words 
and combinations of words to describe distant but topo
graphically similar places. Today, when on© ©mpares a 
gazetteer of Virginia with a gazetteer of Maryland, on©

If 6. Same, Conquest, p. 319•
lf7• Hodge, ed., op. cit., II, 801.
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finds that these similarities —  though they apply to 
places miles apart are numerous and rather exact#

It is not only of interest but of importance to 
make a table of these modem correspondences —  for it can 
hardly be doubted that a name had the same meaning In every 
place It occurred, and one may therefore use the comparative 
topography of the locations to test the correctness of the 
translation.

TABLE OF VIRGINIA AMD MART LA JIT' I MB IAN
PLACE-NAME DUPLICATES

Virginia (From Gannett’s Maryland (From Gazetteer
Gazetteer of Virginia, I90J4.) Maryland 190lj., Gazetteer

Maryland I9I4-I)

Accakeok Creek Accokeek
(Stafford County) (Prince Georgef s County)

Allegheny County 
Alleghany Front Mt.

Allegany County, village,
.Mountains

Assawoman (vi1lage) 
(Accomae County)

Assawoman Bay
(Worcester County)

Cateetin Creek, Mts# Catcetin Creek, Mt.
(Frederick County)

Oregon Branch (Also village 
and school)

Little Oregon Creek 
(Craig County)
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Little Seneca River

Maggoty Greek, Gap 
(Roanoke River

Marumsco Creek
(Prince William County}

Mattaponi River

Mosongo (village)
(accomae County)

Mingo (village)
(Franklin County)

(Big) Moccasin Creek
Moccasin Ridge

(Soott and RussellCounties)

Little Seneca Creek 
(Montgomery County)

Magothy River

Marumsco Greek, village 
(Somerset County)

Mataponi Creek
(Prince George1a County)

Mattaponi Landing 
(Worcester County)

ttMesongo Creek, hamlet
(See 1» Va*, Md.•, Del*
1833, Colton)

Cf .: Haoeongo Creek, a branch 
of Pocomoke River, two miles 
south of Snow Rill, Worcester 
County {See Fisher*s 
Gazetteer of Maryland, 1952)

Mingo Branch
(BaItimor© County)

Moccasin Pond
(Worcester County)



Ilassawadox
(Northampton County)

Opossum Branch, Creek, Hollow 
(Holston River} James 
River; Hew River)

Orisk&ny (village)
(Botetourt County)

Pamimky River (village) 
(Orange County)

Paw Paw Creek
(Buchanan County)

Possum Creek
Possum Run
Possum Jaw Creek

(Hanover C ounty; Jame & 

River} Smyth County)

Powhatan County

Quantico Creek

Hasawadux
(Worcester County)

Oppssum Hill (Island, Point)

Cf mi Orish(k?) any Road,
Cumberland (See Martenet
1873)

Pornonkey Creek, village

Pawpaw Cove, Point, Creek 
(Talbot, St* Mary’s and 
Worcester Counties)

Possum Point
(Ann© Arundel County)

Powhatan (Woodlawn) 
(Baltimore C o u n t y )

Quantico Creek
(Prince William County) (Wicomico County)
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Raccoon Creek
Raccoon Run
Raccoon Ford (village) 

(Fluvanna, Rockingham 
and Culpeper Counties)

Saratoga (village)
(Scott County)

Savannah (vi1lag©) 
(Alleghany County)

Seneca River
(A branch of the Roanoke 
River, carapbe11 County

Terrapin Creek, Mt*
(Bedford County)

Tobacco Creek 
Tobacco (village)
Tobacco Row Mts. and Summit 
Tobaccovill®

(Caroline, Brunswick, Amherst 
and Powhatan Counties)

Raccoon Creek
(Dorchester County)

Raccoon Point
(Somerset County)

Cf.: Saratoga Street, 
Baltimore City

Savannah Lake
(Dorchester County)

Seneca Creek
Seneca Point
Seneca Creek, village 
(Baltimore, Cecil and 
Montgomery Counties)

'Terrapin Sand Cove, Point 
( Somerset County)

Tobacco Stick Creek, village
Tobacco Run
(Hartford County)
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Tuckahoe Greek 
Tuckahoe (village) 

(Hen r I co C ounty)

Turpin Creek
( Hoc king ham 0 ounty)

Tusearora Creek
(Loudoun County)

Wicomico (village)
("loueester County)

Tuckahoe Creek
{ ueen Anne, Caroline 
and Talbot Counties) 

Tuckahoe (village)
(Caroline County)

Turpin Cove
(Worcester County)

Tusearora Creek (2), village 
(Frede rick C ounty)

Wicomico County 
Wicomico River 

(Wicomico County 
Wicomico River 
Wicomico River

(Charles and St. Mary1 s 
Counties)

Wicomico (village)
(Charles County)

J l , Migration

Closely related to the Maryland Indian place-names 
that denote tribes are the Maryland Indian place-names that 
mark tribal wanderings. Though many Maryland placo-names that
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have this significance are extinct (”-)* they and a number
1l8of surviving names corroborate what history tells^ of the 

northward treks of the Piscataway (Conoy), Shawnee and 
Tusearora, and give intimations of the journeys of the Seneca 
(Mingo ?), Matapeake, Nanticoke and ana11 Eastern Shore 
Hations.

h 9A. The Piscataway (Conoy)
When one motors across the Potomac River from 

Virginia to Point of Rocks, Maryland, one espies, looking 
downstream from the bridge, a low, bulky island whose Mary
land side during the luxuriant summer months appears to 
merge with the adjacent mainland. It is then densely verdant, 
with its meadow and red bam barely visible. This Is

iiOHEAT PR1 S ISLAiTD, the erstwhile home of the Conoy (Piscataway) 
Indians, whose temporary occupancy in the early eighteenth 
century on their way from Piscataway Creek to Pennsylvania 
gave It the name of *CONOY ISLAND, with the villages of

k8. Lodge, Ed*, op. e it., I, S. Y* "Conoy"; II, s. V.
"Shewn©e , " "Tusearora."

k$m In Hodge, Ed., op. cit., S. Y. "Conoy," James Mooney
and Cyrus Thomas declare that it is "difficult" to
explain Conoy, Ganawese, etc. for the Piscataway un
less one theorizos tKa't the Piscataway once lived on 
the banks of the Kanawha River. Heckewelder equated 
Conoy to Kanawha, but Print on (The Lenape and their 
Legends Philadelphia, 1885, p. 25) calls this"a loose {piess."
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*CAHAVSST^° and ^-INDIAN TOWN LANDING.51

Baron de C-raffonried found the Conoy (Piscataway)
52on -ttCONOY ISLAND as late as 1711* They had by that time

been assigned lands In Pennsylvania at CONE JO HO IX) on the
52Susquehanna, and were about to move. Avery McBee, Balti

more journalist, commenting*^ on the discovery in 1937 of 
Indian skeletons and artifacts near Poolesville, some twenty- 
five miles below -aCONOY ISLAND, suggests that the inigration 
of the Conoy (Piscataway), hitherto supposed to have been 
entirely on the south side of the Potomac, may have Involved 
crossing the river noar the present day Poole sville excava
tions, since hore^* tho waters are favorably shallow.

50. Such earlior forms as Canowes (1682) and Canawese
suggest that th© t of Graffen rled 1 a (1711) Canawest
and Can a vest is ©ITther part of a folk etymology 
based on west or vest, or a misreading, or an inor
ganic addition comparable to the t, d of dialectical 
ellfft and ,alf-a-crownd>. Again, Baron 0raffenrledf s 
Gorman speech background may account for the v in C ana vest. ~

51* Hodge, id*, loc * cit. i William Harye, ,f The Old. Indian 
Road,” Maryland Historical Magazine, XV, 1920.

52. Hodge, Ed., loc. cit*
53. "Mysterious Village on Potomac* s Shore, Indian 

Skeletons Lately Discovered .Arouse Archaeologists1 
Interest," The Sun (i&ltlmor©) Magazine Section, 
October 3, 1937“ * 5, p. 7*

54* Van Devanter’s Island, opposite ^SYCAMORE LANDING.
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That the Conoy really came into Maryland from the 
Kanawha River, West Virginia, is asserted by Heckewelder, and 
not denied by Mooney or Thomas* If this migration is true, KAN
AWHA is one of the earliest of the Conoy place-name tracks* Ss~ 
penshade {Pennsylvania Place Names ••• 1925, p* 335) states that 
11 *. • Conoys or Ganawese” meant " Corn-shellers *" And if Kanawha 
(River) means Conoy, and Espenshade1s translation is correct, its
meaning must be, HRiver of the Conoy,fl i* e*, "River of the Corn-

❖shellers®" Other meanings have been proposed for KANAWHA, such 
as "Having whirlpools" % but they seem to have little linguistic 
support* If KANAWHA RIVER really means "River of the Conoy In
dian Nation* it is one of the few Middle Atlantic instances of a 
river1s being named for a tribe and not vice versa*

Frank G* Speck, in The Nanticoke and Conoy Indians,
With a Review of the Linguistic Material ••• (Wilmington:
The Historical Society of Delaware, 192?), passim, studies 
the Conoy from the standpoint of the ethnologist* H@ concludes 
that the Piscataway and Patuxent Indians were "local groups under 
Conoy identity," and that the mysterious lost dictionary by 
Father White was of the Conoy dialect*

Though, as Professor Speck points out, the Conoy did not

* See Hamill Kenny, West Virginia Place Names *•« (*.,1945), 
pp*. 342-44•
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at first use either their own name (Oanawagha) or their 
synonym (Piscataway) In Southern Maryland, yet present-day 
Piscataway probably bore a Conoy name, Mayans, and the 
following other names recorded by Smith and Strachey w ere 
probably "Conoy (Piscataway) ” t

Mayaons (Mayoones) Sacayo
C inquateIck Pangayo
Mattawoman Cecomococomoco (Wiomocomico)
Nusaamek * Mo no nauk
M a taughquame nd Do ag
Psmacocack Masquented
Chingwawateick Mibibi womans
liangemaick Manglcomoco
Wicomico Chotik© (Chollque, Choaticks)
Potopaco Lamasconson
Choptic Kighanixon

And the following, states Speck, again citing 
Smith and strachey, wore "Conoy (Patuxent)" place-names: 

Pawatuxont (Patuxent) Acqulntanacsuck
Oquemocac Acquascack
Cpamiont ^asmacua
Panua tuck vTasapokent
IVascacup Macocanoco
Tauscus Pocatamough
Wopanawomen Quotough
Ouaetataugh ;osameus
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Without stopping to point out certain objections 
to Speck9s list, one notes that of the twenty-two Conoy 
(Piscataway) names listed, about eight are extant in the 
Maryland place-names of today. And of the sixteen Conoy 
(Patuxent) place-names, two are extant♦ 'These names, suppos
ing the Conoy to have been an integral tribe with a distinc
tive dialect, all testify, then, to the presence once upon a 
time of the Conoy in Southern Maryland; and it is supposed 
that if Father White9s dictionary ever turns up it will contain 
the key to the meanings of those names* That the dictionary 
has not been found is a great pity#*

B# The Shawnee
55In 1677 and for the next thirty years the

Shawnee Indians began passing through Maryland on their trek
56from the Savannah River, South Carolina, to Pequea Creek, 

Pennsylvania* In 1722, so some Interesting pages of the
57Archives of Maryland record, they uentertained” some ”Run

away negro Slaves” at”the Shawan (Shuano, Shunano) Town upon
Potomac” and were offered "a Stroud Match Coat and a

* Dr. Speck states that the late Truman liichelson 
tried to trace it# And I have myself, under the 
guidance of Professor Grisar of the Gregorian 
University, sought for it in vain In Rome* I think 
that the files of the Bureau of American Ethnology 
should be searched for possible answers to Dr* Michel- 
son from Italian librarians*

55* Hodge, ed*, on* cit*. II, 533 (James Mooney)*
56* It appears likely that savannah, like shawneef

comes from shawun (soutET. sfaavmnog* (southerners)*
57* Vol. XXV (Baltimore ... 1905), p* 3^4, pp. 422-43, p. 450*
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58pair of Silk Stockings*. •M by th© Provincial Government 
to release them* The stay of th© Shawnees was temporary, 
but they left two large footprints on Maryland, one in a 
group of place-names on the Potomac Biver near Cumberland, 
another in a group in th© central part of th© state north 
of Baltimore*

The Cumberland Shawnee names maybe classified as 
extinct, surviving and doubtful* Early maps record the 
extinct names as follows:

Shawnee Town Lloyd 1721

Cacutuckn Winslow*s Plan 173®

Shawno Indn* Fields deserted Warner*© 173®
Shanno Indian Fields deserted

Old Fields Mayo 1737
Old Field

Shawno Indian Fields desorted 
Shawno Indian Fields, deserted

Shawno Fields F B J 1751
Shawno Fields Deserted

53* Ibid*, p* ij-50s Later increased to wone Dozen 
Callico Shirts and Shifts Six Match Coats and 
as much Powder and Shott as his Excellency shall 
find to be proper.”
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Caieuctuc11 Va* & Md. 1751
Shawno Fields
Shawn,o Indian Fields Deserted
(Between, Wills h Lonaconin Creeks)

Shawno Fields
(Junction of II & S Branches of th©
Potomac)

Shawnee field® Map Country 1?87
Shawnee

(n) Sit© of present—day Cumberland

The survivlng names are few ~  OIDTOWN, WILLS 
CHEEK AND W ILLS MO-JNTAIN* The former, the remnant of 
” Shawanes© Old town,” ̂9 was once the ” Shuano Town on Potoniack
(Commonly called Opessas Town)*• and the two latter are

>̂*5 3La relic of Will, a Shawnee Indian who stayed behind.
GEORGES CHEEK, L0NAC01IINC, MONOCACY RIVER, TOWN 

CREEK and OKONOKO (W. Va.) are the doubtful names. LONACOKING

59* J• Thomas Sciiarf, History of Western Maryland... {Philadelphia 1802), I, 52, ci¥i^ LowdemilK'•
6 0 . A rc h iv es o f  M ary lan d , XXV, iiii-3 (1 7 2 5 )}  M ary lan d , 

I ' l l u M r T o ^ S e ' f o T T ln e  S tat©  . . « (Hew Yo53c: TSx> 
"ford U n iv e rs l'ty  P ross, p . 3 5 6 .

61. HodK©, od., op. cit., II, 956 (O'* P. D.) •
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is certainly an Indian name and has descended from # 
LONACONIH CHEEK. GEORGES CHEEK, near whose head it is, 
is said to be from an Indian called George. Both names

62are in the general are® of th© Shawnee occupancy. Mary© 
thinks that Monocacy Is a Shawnee word, not more than 250 
years old and the invention, as he calls it, of th© Shawnee 
Indian towns of th© upper Potomac. Present-day Town Creek 
enters the Potomac River two and a quarter miles from th© 
junction of the north and south branches of the Potomac, a 
point once occupied by *::* Shawnee Town (Lloyd 1721), &
Shawno Fields (Va* Md* 1751) • thus it is likely that this 
Maryland stream takes Its name from the early Shawnee town* 
Okonoko, In West Virginia, on the other side of the river, 
and a little farther oast, .may also come from Shawnee times: 
Mr. Am Thomas, the postmaster, states (1936) that he has 
always believed the name to be Indian.

The other Shawnee footprint, north and northwest
JSt,of Baltimore, marks the path" these soutliern Indians took 

from th© Potomac River to Conestoga and Lancaster.

62. tf f Patowmeck Above Y© Inhabitants • * A Commentary 
on the subject of an Old Map,1* MHM., XXX (1935)# p. 116.

* I have not yet reconciled the inconsistency that
some of the Shawnee names are just above Baltimore 
and that others are far northwest along the Monocacy -« 
th© obvious path north is the ourse of th© Monocacy
River.
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63 64Mary® gives the designations as SHAWAH, OREGON ROT,
*3HAWAN HUNTING GROUND, *SHAWN£T'S RUN, *SHENESE GLADE,

65*OLACIN (OLACIF, OLICCIN LAND) and *SEFUS*S TOWN. At
the present time., according to the State Planning Commis-66siorMs gazetteer',. there are two Oregons, thirty miles
apart —  one, Marye1 s village on Oregon Run, near Coe key a~
ville, Baltimore County, and the other near Taneytown,

•67Carrol County. The latter place, now marked by a bun
galow with a commemorative chimney stone (11 Oregon School 1367- 
1909”) is near th® Monocacy River about twenty-miles fro® 
the *01acin Land mentioned by Mary®* Oregon Run, Baltimore
County, on the other hand, is some forty miles east of the63
Monocacy *01acin. C, F. Yoegelin, classifying the

63. nThe Old Indian Road,” MHM.. IF (1920) pp. 365-369.
64. Earlier known as *Shawan Cabin Branch.
65* One gathers from Mary® that this land was near Frederick where Linganore Creek enters the Monocacy River.
66 • Gazetteer of Maryland. Prepared Jointly by Maryland State aalon and Department of Geology.

Wnes" and" Water1"Sea^ur^ I'94T.' p. 15u7
67* On Big Pipe Creek, a tributary of th® Monocacy River,and earlier called (Taneytown Quadrangle U3GS Ed. 1911) OREGON SCHOOL.
63. ”Shawnee Phonemes,” Language, XI (1935), pp. 23-37.



phonemes of the Shawnee language, lists no r, hut states 
that Shawnee 1 is ”Heard only as ♦light1” and is more ”loosely 
articulated” than the 1 in love. It seems possible, then, 
in view of this ambiguous quality of Shawnee 1,, that -*0lac in 
(Olacip, Cloccln Land) and Oregon, especially the Honocacy 
Oregon,^ are phonetic variants of each other. And going 
farther west again, to Alleghany County, one notes that 
L0HA001?IHCHb* Is perhaps host translated by regarding the 1 
to be an acoustical error for r —  which suggests that 
1/GMAC0HITTG is a Shawnee name, not at all unlikely in this 
area.

G * The Tusearora
Th© Tusearora, who spoke languages cognate with 

70Iroquoian, spent ninety years on their trek from Hcrth
71Carolina to Tusearora Valley, Pennsylvania* They were 

taken into the League of the Iroquois in 1712-1?, and reached

69. A folk explanation of the Baltimore County Oregon 
Is seen In th© fact that Iron ore was one© mined in 
the vicinity. Today the ore pi¥s are used for swim
ming pools by th© ”Oregon Swimming Club, Inc.”

& (Henry Gannett, Gazetteer of Virginia, I90I4., p.88); 
Little Oregon Creek, Craig County,- Va.
See LCiJACOlTIIlG, suo loco infra, in Glossary.

70. Hodge, ed., op. cit,, II, 8I4.2 (Hewitt).
71. Loc. cit., p. 81|.7.
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Tusearora Valley, Tusearora Crook and Friedenshuotten,
72Pennsylvania, in 1755-56* Like the Shawnee, they left

place-name vestiges on both sides of the Potomac, and on
the Monocacy Liver* Theso names were as follows: Tusearora

73Crook, Berkeley County, nest Virginia; Tnscarora Creek,
Loudoun County, Virginia;^ and ^Tusearora Indian Town, 
Tusearora (hamlet), and Tusearora Creek (2) Waxy land* Con
cerning the two Maryland streams, Mary© declares: nUn
doubtedly these creeks owe their name to small contemporary

75settlements of the Tusearora Indians*”
Mary©states that the extinct Maryland Tusearora 

village is given as T© Tuskarora Indian Town on Philemon 
Lloyd1s map of 1721, and that It is located on the west 
side of th© Monocacy 'River* where th© latter joins th© Potomac* 
A present day hamlet, Tusearora, stands directly opposite

72* Ibid*, p. ri|.6, p* 81̂ 7*
73* Also >Tusearora Mt* See the present author1 s west Virginia ’-lac © Names,Their Origin and

ff5an!fiigmT7 UHiS’." pp. 636-37.----- ------
7̂ ~* Henry Gannett, A "azetteer of Virginia *..

Lash in- ton: Gove'rnmonb"" ”7rinFing C f i T c e $ 1905#p. 149.
7 5 . "*?atowmack Above ye Inhabitants.* A Commentary

on the Subject of an Cld Map," MHg., XXX (1935), p. 123.
76.) Op. cit., {The Honorable Philemon Lloyd’s mao of
77.) the > rev I nee s of Maryland and Virginia which lay along th© Potomac and Its tributaries * beyond y© Inhabitants 1721), p* 123*



the confluence of Tusearora Creek and the Potomac River, 
and only about two miles northeast^® of Lloyd’s vanished 
tusearora Town and the Monocacy •Potomac junction. On© 
supposes that th© hamlet was named- from the creek, but it 
is so close to the site of the old #Tuskarora Town that it 
may, after all, be a survival of th® latter.

Ma ry©79 describes the Maryland creeks as: (1)
Tusearora Creek, one and throe•quarters of a mile wabove 
the mouth of the Monocacy” —  it there flows into the Poto
mac; and (2) Tusearora Creek, which joins th© Monocacy ©bout 
twenty miles north, near Frederick. Frederick ' uadran/le 
(Ed. 1909) adds Little Tusearora Creek, a tributary of th© 
northerly stream. Th© fact that all these names are on or 
near th© Monocacy River indicates that the watercourse was 
the Tusearora path ©cross Maryland.

D. Th© Nanticoke, Mata peak©, Delaware.
a. Th© Hanticok©
Though th© Nanticoke tribe, th© Wiwash, were still

Boin Maryland in 1792, and though on Indian River, Delaware,

U«S«S.S. Senoca, 1908.
79* Cp. cit., p. 123.
80. Hodge, cd., op. cit., II, (Unsigned.)
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there may still bo fours! fta few mixed bloods,” th© majority
of these Indians be ran to go from Maryland in 1?22 to th©

82Susquehanna River at the mouth of the Juniata* lodge
points out that it was a Nan tic ok© custom, when they emigrated,

83to take the bones of their dead with them* When they
left Maryland, Scharf declares, they were "carrying the bonoa 
of their ancestors.”^  Putting aside the definitive place- 
name, Han tic oke River, w© may mark the first line of march 
of these people by Wetipquin Creek, at the Maryland end, and 
ky Towanda Greek, at the Pennsylvania end. For Ponehoo,^ 
riving one of the meanings of Towanda as "Whore we bury the 
dead,” suggests that th© bone-carrying ^anticokes reburied 
their dead there; and Gannett declares that the Maryland

81. HOC « cit
62. Loc. cit
83. Loc • cit
811* History of Maryland from th© Earliest Period to

rtli© Px4serxt Day • CBalt'imore: JonrTlhr Pi©tT8?9) ,i,
85* A Histoxy of th© Indian Villages ad Place Names in 

îinsyiya~nia~"*r','*' (Tiarrisb'urg: T2ic T©ricgrapib.~ PressT, 
p. 232 ( S i t ing Heck© welder) •

86. fho Origin of Certain Place ^ames in tho United
Abates ~ X  ».. r992j,p. 2?lu
NOTE: On th© above subject generally, See C. A*
Weslager1s Delaware *s Buried Past, A Story of 
Ar chaeo lo,r; leal Aclven'ture .» * (Phi la de ip'hla: tJniver- 
sity o f 'i’ean^lvania”IFre ss, l̂lglf) p* lq.li, PP*56-57, 
P. 55, p p . 135-36, p. 159*
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Tetipquln (Wllipquin), 11 Place of interring skulls,” was
where they had buried their dead in Maryland* There remains 
the difficulty# of accepting what is practically th© same 
moaning for two apparently different words*

b* The Matapeak©
The Matapoak©, or Indians of Monoponson (Kent

<5*7
Island), are described by Semmes as originally being at
-“-Indian Spring, Kent Island* Later they migrated to #Matapex 

88Neck in the southern part of Kent Island* Mattapex, a 
hamlet lying well below the center of th© island, suggests 
this trek. The tribe is memorialized by the present day

# NOTE: Difficulty, but not impossibilityI Latin 
sonus and Anglo-Saxon (old Hors©) sund have both 
become English sound * Bury and lay to rest both 
mean th© same thing. Though one would expect to 
find the two Indian words, Towanda and -//etipquin
(Wilipquin) meaning different tiling a, it; Is
possible, owing to euphemism, that they both mean 
the same thing. This would bo more likely, it 
seems to mo, if Towanda were an Iroquoian word*
Father fes Geary wonders whether there is any 
connection between Towanda, 1Where w© bury (the dead)* 
and Pox pr-e-̂ '*V 'bury.* ~Pirfway&g. looks likean Ojibwa verb, 'Let us bury him.* But could p t  t
contract to p*t to give Tt

87* "Aboriginal Maryland 1603-1639 In Two Parts —
Part I: Th© Eastern Shore,” MHM*, XXIV (1929), p. 163.

88* Hodge, ed*, op* cit*, I, 819: Matapax Heck*
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Matapeake T'orvj, and by an estate, "Mattapex l&lf-Q A.D." 
on the road to Romancoke* Doubtless Romancoke, southern
most spot on the Island, is of their dialect*

c* The Delaware
Hodge^ points out that these Indians, crowded 

forth by the whites with the sanction of the Iroquois, 
emigrated to the vicinity of Wyoming, Pennsylvania, in 17k2. 
They then c rossed the mountains to the Allegheny River 
where, In 172tj., the first of them had settled* Mary©^ 
considers elaware  ̂alls* -̂Delaware Bottom, and -“Delaware 
Hundred evidence that the Delawares used the Old Indian 
Hoad from the Susquehanna River to a point on th© Potomac*
Ho states: "If this was indeed a Delaware road, an ex
planation is found for the fact that the South Branch of

91Patapseo River was called the Delaware Palls*1'1 Delaware 
Run, a stream in the Worthington Valley,is a surviving 
relic of these wanderings*

S9 • 0 p * c i t •, 1, 3 ̂5 •
90. "The Old Indian Road," Part III, MM** December,

1920, p* 351.
91. "The Baltimore County Garrison,” MUM*, XVI (1921) 

pp. 252-53.
92* U*S*G*S*, Ellicott, 1906.

NOTE: (MrM“7“vY,~I'911 hand Rotes 1634-1655 Continued from p. 37I4. (Liber F, Land Office Records)
"7th September lolj.0 Neck on the East Sid© of •••
(Isle of Kent) called Mat tax Nock" "25th Sept* I6I4.O • • • a Neck of land called flattapax neck bounding on th© north with a Creek in PIney Bay called Mattapex Creek*"
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E* The Seneca 
Marye points out that the cld Indian Hoad in 

Maryland was not a Seneca trail, but ha be1loves rather 
firmly that ” * *. a highway of the Seneca Indians passed 
through th© western part, at least, of what is now Balti
more City, and crossed Gwynn*s Falls near the mouth of 
that stream; *. •” 7 Th© following Montgomery County names 
suggest that this trail led farther west to the Potomac: 
*SENECA BRIDGE, SENEGA FALLS, ^SENECA MILLS, *GKGAT SENECA 
.CHEEK, **DHY SENECA CREEK, SENECA village and seneca creek.
In 1680 in the Gunpowder region, the Seneca were blamed

9kfor attacks on the settlers* One connects such forays with 
two more Seneca names, SENECA CREEK, on the Gunpowder Quad
rangle, and SENECA POINT, Cecil County* That th© Seneca 
were also on the Monocacy is suggested by th© fact that 
their name for that stream was Cheneoow - Quoguey, ^  or 
Seneca **

93. "The Old Indian Road,” MUM*, XV (1920), p. llif.* 
Marye, op* cit*, pp. llQ-ik*

9?* William B, Marye, ”*Patowmock Above Y© Inhabitants,1 A 
CoT®aentary cn the Subject of an Cld Map,” MEM., XXX
(1935), P- 3. „ ---
NOTE: In Virginia (Gannett, Gazetteer of Virginia, p.
II32 A small branch of the Roanoke River, 0ampb011 County) 
there Is a Seneca River (also Little Seneca River); and in 
West Virginia (Gannett, Gazetteer of West Virginia, I90I4.) 
there are Seneca Hocks, two Seneca Creeks, aha Seneca, a 
postal village* One supposes that, in a rough way, these 
places point to a Seneca trail leading south from th© Potomac*
Choneow ■ g *  n- € •  SLMsaasy *Jki] •



F. Miscellaneous

To the various English place-names that point in
a general way to th© presence of the Indian one attaches
some migratory s igniflcance ♦ The oldest of these is perhaps
PAGAN POINT, St * Mary’s County. Though It could be from an
English surname,9^ this early name is p robably equivalent

irailan Point: George Alsop, for instance, spoke of the
97savages as "These Pagan men*” Marye, noting that there

were once Indian cabins nearby, ascribes **Pogan*s Run and
98»Pogans Branch, Baltimore County, to Pogan, an Indian.

Other possible explanations, however, are (1) that Bogan Is
a map maker’s mistake for P©>gan, and (2) that the name is

99th© Indian word for "the root pocone," whence English 
poke and pokeweed. With nemea of this sort one compares 
the Newfoundland Salvage Ft.

98. Archivea of Maryland, XIX, 263: Cap’t. Poter Pagan 
TPagganT.

97* A Character of the Province of Masyland ... 1666 
Maryland" Historical" Society ... Ihmd-Publ ic a 11 on, 
No. 1?), i860, p.

98. "The Baltimore County Garrison," MEM., XVI (1921),
p. 128.

99• Tyler, Ed., . Narratives of Early Virginia, 1606- 
1625 . •» (New York': •.. 195Y), P • 100 5 StracKey1 s A, 
Plctionarie ... p * 192: " Pougiikone, the rod paint***X'** h-rro,
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.Soma of these English names seem to re fox* to
Indian garment a, Indian to terns, and. even Indian pipe©#
Writing about the Baltimore County garrison, tfarye suggest©
that the Harford County names, eORFivU COAT FILL, and eORBEN
COAT CABIN BHANCFI, today o m m  COAT B RAUCH, wore probably
named for the groan match coats of tho Indian scouts of th©

100County garrison* H© thinks that Bear Cabbln Branch was
101the cabin site of Indians whoso totes was the bear# •

Pipe Creak (whence Little ^ipe Creek, Double Pipe Creek,
and the postal village, Double Pipe©reek), Carroll County,
was probably named from an Indian pipe* One has only to
read ’Rowke * a Arch&eolo&lc Investigations In James and Potomac

102Malloya to realise that wherever then’*© were Indians there 
were pipes
   ^

100* "The Baltimore County *Carlson*", DBM#, XVI (1921)
p p *  131- 22*  A

101* Ibid*, pp* 132-33*
102* Washington: Government Brin ting Office, l8gJi*
■e HOTE: But see 'besieger (Delaware * a Buried Past * * * * 19Ul) 

who declares (p*135): sSokTn'g pipe s' "Tn”l>er©ware are
extremely rare* lii# fmlthsonian Institution has in Its 
possession two stone effigy pipes purported to .have originated in Delaware, but no site location is known”$ 
and (p* 136) "From the pipe fragment© found on the sur
face and excavated, it appears that both clay and stone 
pipe© mm- used In Delaware*11 

<fe
»» Mr* Mar/ calls my attention to a Pipe spring In Kant 

County that owes its nmme to pip©-like stalactites#



A rather largo group of English names contains
the word Indian, In one instance, a specific Aigonquian
name, ~ Askiminikonson (Worcester County) became the more

103general xlndiantown• Marye points out the extinct
names, <*INDIA \ CABIN BRANCH, ^INDIAN C A MIN COVE, -INDIAN
O.UARTTR, -:;-IfiriA ' PORT BRAHOH end wINDIAM PILL'S CABI3 BRANCH.10*4" 
And not all such names ar© extinct, Gannett for 190I4. 
listed three INDIAN CREEKS, one INDIAN LANDING, one INDIAN 
RtJN, one INDIANHKAD post office, one INDIAN ROCK ISLAND 
and the village of BID IAN SPRINGS. INDIAN HEAD somehow 
epitomizes the probable provenience of each of these names: 
Mattawoman Creek and the Potomac River her© form a sort of 
terrestrial head - to the imaginative, in view of the early 
presence of the savage, this jutting area looks like an In-* 
dian* s head both on the map and from an airplane. 104a

103. Harry Franklin Covington, wThe Discovery of Maryland 
or Verrazzano1s Visit to the Eastern Shore,” MHM., X 
(1915)» p. 215: ”Their principal seat £ the Asseteagues^J was et Askimenkonson, th© village shown on Herman’s map 
now lying in Coulbourn*s district and still called In- 
diantown” ; Archives of Maryland, XV (l6?8-79)*Asbincenekonson Neck: ^orronce (0Id Somerset, p. [{.18): Asskimeconson Nek© (1686); Handbook, I, lol: Askimimkansen.

10l|.. ” Place-names of Baltimore and Harford Counties, ”
MHM., Vol. 25, No. I*. (December 1930), pp. 321-65.

104a. I have since decided that this conclusion is wrong. Though 
the coast cannot be reached owing to military restrictions, 
one can see from the USGS Quadrangle (Indian Head. Ed. 1925) 
that there is a narrow curved knob here with an edge 100 
feet high. This knob is the "Indian Head.,Tr and is evident
ly the source of the name.



n r  What the Translations Reveal

Excepting th© trua tribal names, such as Shawnee
and Tusearora, and such e stablished Indian derivatives as

105moccasin, Chinquapin, and pone, the English meanings of
Maryland *s Indian place-names are in ©very Instance open to
some doubt. In many cases, indeed, there ar© two or more
different but perhaps equally acceptable translations for
th© set© word. Within the limits of this duplication and

10^uncertainty, th© present study shows that the subject
matter of the translated Indian names is approximately as 
follows;

Water ks Shoes and other Apparel
Land 19 Dwellings k

Animals 16 Ceremony and Custom k

Tribes 7 Weather Ij-
Plants 7 Agriculture and Commerce 3

Insects 1

105# As In MOCASSIN Pond, CHINQUAPIN Run, PONE ISLAND.
106♦ The tabulation was made from the accompanying 

Glossary.



(V* Some Maryland Indian Place-name Folk Etymologies

For queer words, it has been noticed,**' the folk are 
likely to substitute sounds that to them make better oonoe*
With odd place-names there Is not only an inclination to sub
stitute more intelligible sounds, but an inclination to make 
up etiological stories to explain the use of such sounds as 
names. In place-name study on© therefore finds two overlapping 
kinds of folk etymologies: (1) a change of spelling by means
of which a meaningless sound is wrested Into an intelligible 
syllabi© or word; and (2) a story or several stories created 
to solve that word.

I’ll© Indian place-names of Maryland are old and strange. 
To the settler they were unintelligible. It Is not surprising, 
then, that th© later forms of many of them show the effect of 
folk etymology. Such Indian versions as John With*s^ Aqusco&oc 
and Cheseploc, and Captain John S m i t h * Cinquoteek, Potapaco 
and Pawtuxent, suggest an attempt at phonetic spelling, but 
later colonists and map makers lapsed into conventional English

1. Rev. A. Smyth Palmer, Folk Etymology* A Dictionary of
Verbal Corrupt ions or Words Perverted Tn "Form or"Meaning,'by False "Derivations or Mistaken Analogy (fiondon: "George
SeTi and Sons, iB'S?) ," pp. vi-ix, xviil-xix*

2. (Map) Virginia 1535 John With.
&3* (Map) Virginia l6o6 Captain John Smith.
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spellings and pronunciations wherever possible. To Rokiawaken,̂4- 
Trebquaguln*& and Lonanconin  ̂they added on the analogy 
of English -1m ♦ ~I* They fancied wing in Coniwago?and made it 
Conowlngo. They put oenny in Matapenny,3 well and queen in 
We 11.1 pqueen»9 and tie and ask in Tyaskin, whose earlier fonfls 
were flatapanian. Willpqu.ln^ and Tay aehquan.^ By folk 
analogy Famaunke^  ̂becomes Pamonkey* even Pormunkey.^
And kissey, Annie, cheekt chop and tank have hidden the 
hidden the Algonqulan in Honocklssey^ (Monocacy), Anniraesaex^^

br. Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), The Maryland Calendar of 
Wills (Baltimore, 190^-07), III,

5* (Map) Virginia and Maryland l6?0 Herrman.
6. Virginia 1755 Vaugondy*

L
7. (Map) FennsjAlvania-Maryland 1780 Erskine.
8. Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. cit*, I, 64; III 

(Index) xiiii.
9* , Ibid., II, 212.
10* - (Map) Maryland 1&35 ,fLord Baltimore Map•,f
11. (Maps) Delaware 1737 Churchman (V/itioqnin), Maryland 1795 Lewis (dilipquin).
12. J . Thomas Scharf, History of Maryland from the Earliest 

Period to the Present Day (Baltimore, 1879). I*89.
13* Lyon Gardiner Tyler, Original Narratives of Early

American History Narratives of ĵ iarly vlrglrila''15o6-"i625 (Mew Yoik: SeribnerTs, T3O7T5 p . ^9*
l?i. Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. cit*, II, l31f*
15* J* Thomas 3charf, History of Western Maryland (Philadel

phia, 1882), I, 6 1 ^---------  ------ ----
l6. Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. cit*. Ill, (Index) xi; 

Archives of Maryland, VII, 6l0*
& Note, however, that these modern -ing spellings may beowing to the map. maker. The present-day folk pronunciation omits the * g h



(Annemessex) , Gone gocheek^? (Conococii©ague), and Chaotanock^^ 
(Clioptank) . On Morse’s map of -aryland and Delaware, I3if2, 
one finds Manjenny for Uanjeuoy* Tomakokln Greek appears in 
a 1703 will as Tomacookln.1? Today it is difficult to tell
tii© wheat from th© chaff.

Anacostia

William Ballac© looker*^ did not, for instance, sus
pect a folk etymology in Anacostla, the name of the Washington 
and Maryland river and suburb. He therefore derives the word 
from the Massachusetts Ana cos, having to do with trade ♦ But

f %eight spellings from 160S to 1&32 show that the Indian word/
was Ha cos(tch), not Anacos(tch), the a having become affixed 
to It later in about l61fl, when the Jesuits mad© a Latinizatlon 
to Anacostia.^  And Hacostln© probably became Anacostin©

17« Archives of Maryland, VI, 5&9*
13. (Map) Virginia Maryland l6?6 Speed’s.
19* Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor}, op. cIt♦, III, 121.
20. ”On th© Meaning of tho Ham© Auacostla," American Antrop- oiogist, vii (lOglf) 339-393.
21. Macotohtank (Virginia Smith), A cough tank (Mels on* s

c'hart i6bl>'j, MacptcUtankg (Smith’s TSBDescrlption of
Virginia), Macotiitan'ke (Frooeedipgs of the .English Colonies)
Nacotchtanke% Matotchant, Macotc‘:t&nks, Mocosts (Smith, Ed. 
A r b e r Ilacostlnes Tllenry Fleet," i'63'27*

22. James Mooney, 11 The Indian Tribes of th© District of 
Columbia,” American Anthropo1oglst» II, 239*



because of the folk habit of le ting part of the definite arti
cle an become attached to-Its noun, in the way ewt becomes newt 
and eke name, nickname* Thus by explaining anacos Instead of 
Nacos Tooker seeks a meaning not for the Indian word but for 
the folk form* It Is a little point, but his failure to consider 
it discredits his derivation*

Bro c kat onor ton Bay

Tills bay, at the mouth of Box Iron Creek, Worcester 
County, Is mapped In I07O*0  as Bauchjtinaujdxton alias ?ok*» 
qu a tanguaton, and for a hundred years appeared In such forms 
as Boggetonerton*^  Bocatonaxton, Pacaty Horton, ̂  and 
Pocot©nortoni^ some of the variations being based on the 
first name and some on the alias# One supposes that the 
modern form has been folk fashioned into a semblance of the 
surnames Brock and Norton* The form© in Pocote (Pacaty,

23* (Map) Virginia and Maryland I67O Her naan*
24* Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. clt*, I, l6?5>/76, 173*
25* (Map) Maryland, D* C*, etc*, 1885 Martenet*
26. Maryland Historical Magazine, XXXIX (193’u), 105*
27- Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op* cit*, III, (Index) li*
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Pocketty) suggest tlx at the stream was thought of as poky or slow* 
But Mrs* Helen Torrence,^0 mindful of the rep ate Maryland
visit of Giovanni da Verrazano in 1 >2lf, thinks, particularly 
in view of th© form Dogertenorton, that the word, nay be a folk 
disguise for Boca de Norte, Mouth, of (the) North. Nowhere In 
M s  account,30 though, does Verrazano speak of bestowing a name; 
moreover, this Worcester area lias so many undisputed Indian names 
that an exception other than English is unlikely. *

Coney Island and Johollow 

Coney Island, a 1755-57J>”*’ spelling variant anoy
"XpIsland, and Johollow from Conejohela, represent Heater?s

28* Clayton Torrence, Old Somerset on the Eastern Shore of
Maryland A Study in Foundations' and 'p^ hejers {R ichuaoncts
l^n lb te 't anS S liepperson', 1*955)Y  p '* ?YY Hot©""T^•

29* fhe Eleventh Lritannioa (Handy Volume Issue), 19, 14.76, 
describee Verrasano’s voyages as, .ill-recorded and
qI sputod* • • **

30. Hakluyt1s Collection of the Early Voyages, Travels and
Discoveries of ihe' English ifallo.ru A liew B'dltion, with
Additions'.' (London, lolOi, III, '357-3%*

** Since the writing of this paragraph the present author 
has discovered that Brockatonorton Is related to
Bocootawwonauke * the'" name"”’o f  't ne' 1 Hire Nation*. See BRO(JKAf5’l- OWfOW In the Glossary, sub voce i 15fra*

31. (Map) 1755 Lewis Evans; (Map) Maryland, Delaware, etc., 
1757 Hitchin.

32* William B. Mary©, l,rfho Old Indian Hoad,11 Maryland Histor
ical Magazine, XV (1)20), 375*



Island in the Potomac River, Frederick County, and a place in
what was once n o rth e a s te rn  M ary lan d , respectively. The 1737

33and 1751 spellings of the island’s name were Canoy. from
the P iscataw ay Indians, who were known as #Conoois or

34Paseattaways It seen© likely that the spelling Coney
represents a folic analogy to coneyf an archaic synonym for 
rabbit» hare♦ That this word was so used in the colonies 
is shown by Coney Island, M. Y., Coney Island, Bermuda, and an
estate, 1Coney Warren,1 mentioned on a M aryland land survey of

35 361696* Johollow appears in 1749 as Coni.johallo Road. and
37 3$in 1750 as the Old Johollow Road* William Mary© speaks

33# (Map) V ir g in ia  1737 Mayo; (top) Virginia and M d ., 1751  Fry and Jefferson.
34* William B* Marye, s? * Patowraeok Above Y© Inhabitants* a

Coramentary on the Subject of an Old Map,1- Maryland
Historical Magagine. XXX (1935)# 6.

35# Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. clt., II, 124#
36. William B. Mary©, tfThe Old Indian Road,!f MarylandHistorical Magazine. XV (1920), 375# ~
37# loc» cit.
3#* Ibid.. p. 375*
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39Conejohola as a corrupted form, and Donehoo, Identifying 
the place as Thomas Cresap*s Susquehanna home in 1730,
spells it Conejoh©la. Today it appears as Canajohari©, New

k.0York creek and town*

Hunger River and hlnganore Creek 
These two names were subjected, first, to the dia

lectal urge to close an open syllable with r, and, second, to
folk etymology. The earlier forms were Hong. and Llnganoa,1̂

1*3 111*, but, as with Sin©gar for Seneca, Shanandore for henan-
doah, and Conn©wangur^ for Conowingo, an r became attached
and later led to false meanings. Though in six spellings,
from 1669 to 1678, ^ the Konya River is found as Hunger
(Hungor), it probably has nothing what ever to do with English

39• A History of the Indian Villages and Place Names in
Pem'gyIvarTIa (Harrisburg: The Telegraph Press, 19SB), 
pp. 33-3t*

kOm r tt 1.
lj.1. (Map) Maryland l81j.l Lucas.
lj.2. William B. ?%ryo, op. cit., 367-68.
1̂-3. (Map) Virginia 1737 Mayo.
I|i|.. William B* Maxye, op. cit., p. 378, pp. 382-383*
!{.?. Maryland Historical Magazine, VI (1911), 71J

cTayto^'CoKian ’ Hail, (editor), Narratives of Early 
Maryland l633-l68k, (New Yorks Scribner*s, 19&5),
P* q-03*
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hunger. And though Linganore, If it wore a genuine form, 
could bo from the f'eman das linke(n) Ohr (the left ear), 
any derivation based on hinganore must be wrong, because not
it but Llnganoa is the correct word. Yet the term can al- 

—  1̂ 6 
most boast an etiological s tory when T. J. C. W illlams de
clares that it ” • • • gets its name, which means floft ear,» 
from an Indian chief who lived upon its banks*”

Port Tobacco
This name of a Southern Maryland river, creek,

post office and railroad station is a folk mask for an Indian
lt7word of uncertain^ meaning variously spelled Potapaco ’1606), 

Patobanoa (1632), Portoback© (163$), Portobao {1690), and
! oeven Porto Battol̂  The last is also a folk form, for Batto

her© means boat*^ In Port Tobacco the fact that the place

It6. History of Frederick County (L. R. Titsworth, 1910),
i* p." 326.

14.7. Clayton Colman Hall, (editor), op. cit., p* 136, Not©
1, states that the name Is said' to be ¥from the Indian 
Potu-bago# meaning tobaccp-leaves1 but Stephen G. Boyd 
TfncTlan Local Names'wiWYnt&rpretatIons, York,
Pa*, " 1585, P* J^ynssthe ent’irely”contrary~ Trfterpre-
tation of ’a bay or cove**

14.8. (Map) Virginia 1606 Smith j Flee t* s Brie f Journal in 
Neill’s Founders of Maryland, p. 35; (Map) Maryland 163? 
?,Lord Baltimore Map” (Map) 1690 Thornton and Fisher j
Maryland Historical Magazine, XXXIV, p. 2.514-*

lf9 • Archives of Maryland, VI, p. llpO *
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was then on water aided the analog”/ to port, and th© r©- 
semblance of the latter syllables to tobacco was inescapable 
in a day when tobacco was even legal tender.

Rockawalking, Rockawalking Creek 
Th© chief change mad© by the folk in this Indian 

name of a Wicomico Rivor tributary and village was the ad
dition of to its earl;/ forms, which were Hookawakin {1703V

50and Rokiawaken (1709) • Today’s RockawaIking is the fin
ished product. The etiological tale is that on© Mr. Hock, 
when he walked to town one day instead of riding, prompted

51tho exclamation, "Here comes Rock a-walkingt” Of.j TIorwalk, 
Conn.

Shawan, Johnny fake Road, Swan Gut 
Di rectly or indirectly each of thes© names is re

lated to th© Indian word Shawnee. The first is a Baltimore 
County village, the second is an old road in Baltimore County, 
and the third is the Worcester County creek that was one© 
part of the dividing line between ""aryland’s Eastern Shore
end Virginia. In th© seventeenth century Shawan existed along

52with Shawneys Run, and present day Oregon Run, Baltimore

50. Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor) op. cit., III, 79* 172.
# This is but a spelling normalization. I doubt if the -g is really aver pronounced.
51. Herman Allan Hill, (editor), Chesapeake Cruise, (Bal

timore, 191A) * P* 313*
52. William 8. Mary©, "The Old Indian Road," MEM., XV

(1920), 365.
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53 5kCounty, was known as Shawan Cabin Branch. William Mary©
has found land records ranging from l?ll|. to 17&2 with men
tion of Mhawan or Shenes© Glades, Shewan Hunting Grounds, 
and Shawwan Cabin Branch, Coupling these spellings with th©
fact that between Shawan and Cockeysville there were * Indian 

cfcfOld Fields,*• he concludes that th© Shawnee were probably 
onco In Baltimore County, Georg© Johnston speaks of the 
Shawnee as being also in Cecil County at Elkton, and alludes 
to a region called *Shawnah.f Thus Shawan and Shawneys Run 
©re not from surnames, as the folk probably thought, but 
from Shawnee,

Johnny Cake Road may be from Shawnee. Th© col-
57loquial Johnnycake is given in one of Thorton*s quotations 

as ”... the fine meal Indian Johnny-cake,«•.” and the Mary
land historian Lowdermilk regarded it as a corruption of

58Shawnee cake, Scioarf , however, rejects Lowdermilk1 s

53* hilliam B. Marye, ff ’ Patowmeck Above Ye Inhabitants1
A Commentary on the Subject of an Old Map,” MHM., XXX 
(1935), p. 133.

5k* Ibid., pp. 13i±-37.
55* Ibid., p. 133*
56. His tory of Cecil County, Mar/land (Elkton, 1881), 

p7If.
57* An American Glossary (Philadelphia, 1912) I, pp.I{.97-l4.99•
58. History of Western Maryland (Philadelphia, 1832), I,

P* 57. '
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etymology, and Webster prefers to derive it from journey, the 
meaning then being a cake cooked hastily for or on a journey* ' 

Perhaps Swan gut is also related to Shawnee.
Harry Franklin Covington,^ citing the old Dutch Zwaanendael 
for a point about fifty miles north on th© Delaware coast,
thinks the name was given for an abundance of swans. But the

6l 6 2map spellings are Swansecut, swansicot, Swansecutt, and
(1737) Bwangut, J and so many ar© the Indian names that

6kend in -cut (-gut) ^ that there is some likelihood that the 
name is Algonquian changed to Swan Cut by folk etymology. The 
supposition is strengthened by records showing that a stream

«* The latest conclusions about this word are by
J. Louis Kuethe (Americ an Speech, October, 1935# p.202), who accopts LowderaiIk and derives the word from Shawnee.

59. ”The Discovery of Maryland or Verrazano*s Visit to 
the Eastern Shore,” Mir*., X (1915)# p. 21?•

60. (Map) Virginia end Maryland 1676 Speed*s.
61. (Map) Virginia and Maryland l68k Thornton.
62. (Map) Chesapeake Bay 1735 Hoxton*
63. (Map) Delav/ar© I7S7 Churchman.

. William M. Beauchamp, Aboriginal Place Names of New York. (N.Y. State'"̂ useiin,"*'"SuTl̂ tTtn"XoB,
Albany,' 1907)# Index: Connecticut, Camskutty,Chickawquait, Gadoquat, Gerundegut, Mariowtassquott, Me antaquik, MiantacuV, Plckawacket, Pohk11uckut, Runtacot,Rundigut, S©ungut.
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called Swanny (Swans,y, Ip3eswan3©y) once existed (1&71, 1752, 
1663) in .Somerset County.^ Th© swan of these words is not 
unlike Delaware Schawaneu and Schawanochqueu» meaning both

1* southward’ and ’Shawn©© woman,’ and schwon, ’saltish, sour.’

Tonoloway Creek 
Donehoo^ declares that this Maryland and Pennsyl

vania stream, a tributary of th© Potomac River at Hancock, 
is properly Conolloway, and that the form in 1; has Mno auth
ority.” But may it not have been the case that some English
men, owing to a ”thick” pronunciation, failed to make a 
clear distinction between Jb and c? Th© earliest folk form 
given by Donehoo^ is Canal Iowa is (1755); and William Marye^
has found Town Alio way (1739) end C unno lie away ’, a Hi1.1 (1739)*

70Maryland map forma are Toonaloway (1737), .Tppanalloway,

65* Clayton Torrence, op. cit., p. 300, 
pp. 512-513.

66. Daniel G. Brinton, (editor), A henap©-English 
Dictionary (Philadelphia, 18flf), p. 127, P• i30•

67. PP • 1|,J} .
68. Ibid.. p. 3+5-
69. "The Old Indian Road," MHM., XV, (1920), p. 36$.
70. (Map) Virginia 1737 Mayo.
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71 72(17?1), Conoloway (1760, 179?# 1333)# and Tonoloway
(I80I4.)* Polk fancy did well here: the original final
Indian syllables have become (a)way; town and canal emerge
emerge in Canallowais and Town A1loway; and in Gunnel-
1©away*3 Hill and Oonoloway*s Lick the name, like Shawnee
in Shawneya Hun, is taken as a surname. Th© present day
pronunciation is a clear

Transquaking and Goanquakin Creeks, Assacorkln Island 
These Eastern Shore places are In Dorchester, 

Worcester, and Somerset Counties, respectively. Tramasquecooc
73 7k(Treaquaquin, Trasquaquin), Geanquaquin, and

7?Aasaquaquln were the earlier spellings. There was a tribe
76of Indians called in 1657/&0 Indians of Trasquakln and In 

1686, Transquakin Indians. And ono supposes that the former 
word is found {1678/83) in M... Etaperour of Tresquegu© .ft ̂

71. (Map) Fry and Jefferson 17?1*
72. (Map) Pennsylvania fiaryland 1780 Erskine, (Map) 

fiery land 179? Griffith, (map) Virginia Maryland 
Delaware 1833 Tanner, (Map) Maryland lOolf. Arrow- smith and Lewis.

73• (Map) Horumbega and Virginia 1597 Wytfilet, (Map) 
Virginia and Maryland 1670 Ilerrman, (M«p ) Thornton 
et al. 1690.

7k* Hypothetical; (Atlas) Lake, Oriffing, Stevenson 1877: Oeanquakin.
75• (Atlas) 1866 Martenet: Assaquakin.
76. Clayton Torrence, op. cit., p. $fl7*
77* Archives of Maryland, VII, pp. 38-39*



In any e v e n t, t r e s  ( t r a s )  has become t r a n s » quak ( q ) has 

become quake. and in  has become jjo g , th e  r e s u lta n t  T ran s-  

quaking b e ing  a f u l l  f o lk  change* Though one has fa n c ie s  

o f  a stream  flo w in g  across quaking o r swampy ground, th e  

word th e re b y  makes l i t t l e  sense* In  Geanquaquin and A ssa- 

q uaqu in * quaq has changed to  quak and to  c o rk * One wonders 

why th e  quaq o f  Aasaquaquln became c o rk * and why, in  th e  

two l a t t e r  fo rm s , in  f a i l e d  to  become - i n g * *

V ienna

The e a r ly  h is to r y  o f  t h is  v i l l a g e  on th e  H an tico ke

R iv e r ,  D o rc h e s te r County, i s  o bscure , though i t  i s  supposed

t h a t  th e re  was once a H an ticoke In d ia n  r e s e r v a t io n  on th e  
7$

s i t e  and t h a t  i t  was n e a r h ere  t h a t  th© Emperor o f  H a n tic o k e ,

Unnacoeassinon, s igned  ffA r t ic le s  o f  Peace & Am ity" w ith  Lord
79 &)

B a ltim o re  in  M ay, 166$* ' E l ia s  Jones c i te s  " U n o f f ic ia l

sources o f  t r a d i t io n "  to  th e  e f f e c t  t h a t  V ienna c o n s is ts  o f

th e  f i r s t  two s y l la b le s  o f  th e  H an tico ke  Em perorf s name*

T h is  I s  n o t l i k e l y ,  how ever, because th e  f i r s t  two s y l la b le s
$1

o f  th e  Em peror1s name a re  In v a r ia b ly  Unna, -en d- V t h a t  may

7$• M ary lan d . A Guide to  th e  Old L in e  S ta te  (Hew York: 
O xford  U n iv e r s i ty  P r e s s 7 T 9 W r 7 p 7 * 3 W 7 ”

79* E l ia s  Jones, R evised  H is to ry  o f  D o rc h e ste r County
M aryland  ( B a lt im o re *  192$ ) * ~ A rch ives  o f M a r y -
la n d * T * 29•

$ 0 . Loc , c i t *

$1* A rch ives  o f  M a ry la n d , V , 555 , 5&5*

*  I t  i s  - in g  o n ly  in  s p e l l in g ,  f o r  th e  f i n a l  £  i s  n o t 
pronounced*
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be found there being owing to the customary interchange of 
U and V in seventeenth century spelling.^

ftlVapple Mander. '^etipquln and Zeklah SwampII I firm IT ir I I II I...... I   -      ....... .....  ....................  ......

These names, & ©noting a villa re and creek in Dor-
cneater County, a village in Wicomico County, and a swamp
in Charles County, Southern Maryland, nav© had strange folk
vicissitudes. p/appl© T'Tamder, on© of whose last appearances
was as Wapplemander, on Rand-McITally 1892, is listed by 

82Merrlam as a "lost Maryland town.” Earlier its forms were82I. Q«3
Wappexraando Or. {1739*^0) a Whappramunder (1866), 
iVhappramander Creek (1873)^  and Whapplem ander (1877)
Here the folk seem to have fancied the -mander of Salamander 
and gerrymander, and whopper may be intended by the whappra 
of 1866 and 1873•***

In any event, It would be difficult for a phonetic 
Vienna to arise from the spelling pronunciation of 
Vnna.

82. "Historic Ham© Discoveries and the Preservation of 
Place Names” in Clayton Colman Hall, (editor), op.cit., 
P. 315*

82J.Lane Baldwin Cotton (editor), Md, Cal. Wills, VIII,
83. (Atlas) Maryland 1866 Martenct.
8I{.. (Atlas) 1873 Mart ©net.
8?. (Map) Maryland, D. 0., Delaware 1877* Hand McNally.

I have heard the two following pronunciations of this 
stream: ^  j  k  3 iaa WcZJ>h fa1 h<J •
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As early as l68l|. a place called Tipquin ex-
88isted, and fuller spellings occur, as follows: Wellipqueen
87 88 89(1700), ' V'i tipquin (1787, Wilipquln Cr. (1795, l8ij.l).

The tendency of the Southern speaker to stress his vowels may
be evidenced by queen for quin, yet lie re it is more likely, 
as with well for wil, that analogy is responsible.

/// 90Zekiah Swamp, for the Zaklah (Sacayo, I006) or
91 // 92Pangayo Indians, was Zaccaya In I009, Saccaia Swampe

in 16714.,̂  ̂Zachaiah (Fort) in 1678/83, ^  Zachajah (house) In
l68l,9^ Sakya Path in 1688,^ Zachiasswamp als Pangayo in

86. Clayton Torrence, op. cit., pp. 1|>1B —I4.I9•
87* Jane Baldwin Cotton, (editor), op. cit., II, p. 212.
88. (Map) Delaware 1787 Churchman.
89. (Maps) Maryland 1795 Lewis, l8ij.l Lucas.
90. Archives of Maryland, II, p. 25*
91* Raphael Semmes, ffAboriginal Maryland, 1603- 

I639 ...," MHM., XXIV (1<)29)9 p. 200.
92. MHM., XXX (1935) p. 216.
93. Ibid., p. 215.
9If* Archives of Maryland, VII, p. 123*
95* E M * * xxx (1935) p. 216.
96* Loc. cit.
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97 9 81690 and, in 1719» Bachkla swamp als Pangayo. One sur
mises that the present form, and the 1690 and 1719 forms with 
jb and cht are folk spellings on the analogy of the Biblical 
Bachias (Zachary, Bach&rlah) or Bezekiah.

Conclusion
It did not occur to the colonists to invent 

phonetic symbols to record th© Algonquian sounds they heard 
when the place-names of Maryland were first spoken to them.
It was but natural for them to spell and record the so names 
in the English syllables and words which seemed to them to 
be the closest phonetic equivalents. So one should ho aItate 
to regard the early spellings as sounds warped by analogy 
and folk fancy because they contain what seem tube mere

99Kngiish words. Captain John Smith1s Cuttatawoman is not 
English wcut at a woman,” nor, surely, does his Cuttachiptico^
have to do with either cut or chip. On the other hand, he was
clearly biased by the English noun woman, sine© his earlier

101spoiling for his own Kattawoman is Mataughquaaend, with

97* (Mop ) Virginia, Maryland, I'hornton Green, 1690?
90. (Map) Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 1?19* Senex.
99•) (Map) Vi rrInla, 1606, SmIth•100.)
101.) (Map) Virginia, 160J6, Smith.
mz*)
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the Influence of the -quamend persisting in plural forms such
102as Outtataworaen, and in such later recordings as

103 10k 105 106Ma bto vanon, Mattawanon, ^ Mattowamon, and Mattawamon.
In any event he Is attempting an English phonetic equivalent,
albeit inconsistent, by the use of approximate English syl
lables and words#

One uses l#approxImate,! advisedly, for it is un
likely that the syllable and words of English were in many
instances the exact phonetic counterparts of the Algonqulan* 
Since the settlers were not trained listeners, it is doubt
ful, to begin with, that they heard those sounds correctly* 
when they did hear thorn correctly they lacked the phonetic 
apparatus to record sounds, such as the glottal stop and the 
whispered continuant, that are rare in English*

0I1on, then, coos an Indian place name spelled by 
an Englishman correctly represent Its primitive fora, and 
when is it merely a rough folk spelling with folk connotations?

102* (Map) Virginia l60.6 Smith*
103* (?%p) North Am* 1680 Thornton ©t al*
lOig* (Map) II* England and New York, Thornton et al*, 1690*
10 5* (Map) Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Thornton

& Fisher, 1690?
106. (Hap) Chesapeake Bay, 1735# Hoxton*
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To answer this question lot the seeker be guided by the 
principles that the earliest spoiling is probably the most 
phonetic, and that the folk progression is from the trange _
to the familiar* Thus, progressing from the stran.m to the

107 108familiar, Smith’s Hushemmick, which Homan locates in
the Hanjemoy area, has probably become Nanjemoy by folk

109etymology* Hespelled by the folk, Qulndoxqua, y Cheseplooc
111 1X2and Tayachquaa became the more Anglican Condo©way,

113Chesapeake, and Tyaakinj similarly, Unomesslk, modern
111*. 115Arniemessex, is at various times Enemessy , Anamesay,

ll6 nxyand ©von Ani Rlverl Ho spelled by the folk, Homeco, *

107. (Map) Virginia l&^^Smlth*
103* The history of Maryland fioxa its First Settlement, 

in X6TJTTo tlie*”Hostoration, in l"666 (BaltimoroV
-- T— I   1 -fniirr r r - 1 m 1 • hi ........  11 1 1 i<w— iiiH hiiiwhi i.mawumnm   11 i*i ,_m *m^*i urn* ■■

B 5 7 ) ,  I ,  P .  1 3 9 .

109• Jano Baldwin 0otton, {©ditor), op* cit., III, 18, 
P* 137; Archives of Maryland, VTH p. 520*110* (Map) ViFgI"il'a""r5B5;.foim " With.

Ill* J* Thomas Scharf, His to- ry o f Maryland from the
Ear 1 i© st Period tc~~~kiic Pro s©rrb Day , 7Paltinore *
r m r r r r T r w r — — — —

112* See Hot© 109*
113* (Map) Virginia, Maryland, 1676 Speed’s* 
llif.* Torrence, op* cit*, p. if97*
115* Clayton Colmcn Hall, (editor), op* cit*, p* Ip2*
116• Torrence, Loc» cit*
117* MHM#, V (1910), p. 233*

110i
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name of the lost river mentioned by Baron de Oloson, has
perhaps given rise to modern Roman coke; and the well-*© stab-

118lished Plscataway becomes the folk ” Piseatatory.” To
label names "Folk etymology” indiscriminately may well obscure 
the finer truths ©bout them* But a sparing us© of the term 
based on th© earliest spellings and a knowledge of folk trends 
should make this phenomenon not only a source of folklore but 
a valuable place-name tool*

H--'* Arc!lives of Maryland* F, p« 15>2*
** In this regard, Father James A* Geary has given

me an illuminating note: "Jilia place of the accent
is important, and j &m convinced that many changes
of accent have taken place* The P.A* accent was
('ey) (_y_h c ' °r in a shorter word, — ~ o; but the last ay liable was 
lost in most of the languages of th© family {except 
Fox, and possibly Shawnee, and in general in dis
syllabic©) so that hereabouts we would have .Z ^  X  (_y

C~ov —— ^  ' • Thus seems to have
arisen a tendency to accent the words o ts —  (V
or (tsj X- c j  ̂ Z. cJ , which JLs,, con trgry ̂to
the Algonquian custom; e.g. h^ttapony jTor Mattapony 
if that is usedj is correct in having the accent on 
the last syllabi©; Potomac is correct only on*the 
supposition of a contraction from Pofcowamlk So
Sm^th *s -uttatp?/oman IC uttat^woman) , and his M© tta'- 
woman and Fataughquamend agree in accent If not in 
phonology* Reading - woman into the form involves 
a c-hanpe of acc0nt, M61taW&man - end this change seems 
due tc'"tHe"'-eye" arlcT not to the ear; i«e* spelling - p ro nunc 1 a t io n.*
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AG COKEEK £ ̂  l< Q k i k j

A hamlet and post office in Prince George's 
(U3GS., Indian Head. 1925).

Cf.: AccoqueckA village on 
"Toppahanock flue ," Colonial 
Virginia

Cf.: AcquaekAlso a village 
on ff Toppahanock flue," Colonial 
Virginia

*Akakeeth Greek^".. • now known© 
by the name of 
Joos Creek

Aquakick Cr*
Aquakick
Aquakik Cr.

If this is the same word as Smith1s extinct Accoqueck, 
its solution should coincide with William Jones’s explanation 
of the latter (Handbook, I, 8): "Accoqueck (probably cognate
with Chippwa a cku(kwag« ’whirlpool,1 or ’turn in the bend’

This, cited by Marye in his article on Piscattaway 
(MHM., XXX, 1935, 237), is recorded in Land Office Annapolis Chancery Proceedings Liber PC 1671-1712 folio 870 et seq., as 
follows: "March ye last, 1713: Being at a bounded Hiccory
standing on a point on Potomack River side over against a 
small Island in the mouth of a small Creek formerly called 
Akakeeth creek now knowne by the name of Joos Creek#”

I can find no entry of Joos Creek in either the 1904 
or the 1941 gazetteer*

r
Virginia 1 6 0 Smith

Virginia IdOjS^Smith

MHM., XXX, 237 (1713)^

Chesapeake Bay 1735 Hoxton 
Va. and Md. 1755 F. and J. 
Maryland 1795 Lewis
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of a river or road.)” The Maryland village is no 1 onger on 
a stream, and there are no conspicuous bends in the unnamed 
streams near it; on Smith’s Virginia 1606, however, Accoqueck-*' 
appears to be near one of the "Toppahanock1s" many conspicuous 
bends*

Ho etymologist has previously connected the Maryland 
word with the Virginia one. Instead, Heckewelder (Names 
Which, p. 51), spelling the word aquakik, explains it as a 
corruption of achowekik, thicket. N. W. Jones (l£6&), co
inciding with Heckewelder, states (p. 1$): 11A - Qua - Keek --
Full of thick bushes.” And Donehoo (p. $) is in similar 
agreement when he describes what appears to be an exact Penn
sylvania parallel —  *Aughwick, Aughwick Valley -- as "Cor
rupted from Achweek, ’brushy,’ ’overgrown with brush.’"

Heckewelder, N. W. Jones and Donehoo evidently base 
their conclusion on acqua/acco/aujghw as variants of acheweu,^ 
’bush,’ ’thicket,’ terminated by ek/ick/ik. the standard 
Algonquian locative. With the exception that the penultimate 
k is not accounted for, the translation then quite correctly 
becomes* Place of the thicket.

Comment airy
(1) Since wa between consonants changed to o,^ it is 

likely that the kwa forms of this word, such as Smith’s

*̂A Powhatan village situated in 1608 on the Rappahannock 
River, above *Secobec, Caroline County, Virginia.

pZeisberger, p. 30: Achquonican (bush), acheweu (bushy)*
^Truman Michelson, BAB Bulletin 72, 1919. (p. 72,

Note 1): "Wa between consonants becomes c> for the most part."
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acquack, were the earlier*

(2) Noting that the Virginia place, Occoquan, has been 
reduced in present-day pronunciation from three syllables to 
two (that is, from okokwan to oc-kwan), Father James Geary 
wonders if the Maryland word, likewise, was not earlier 
&L. */< Us ~ <5L cA t  m// A  J h® considers such forms as 3mithfs 
analogous accogueck to be evidence of this* If such was the 
case, a different, but quite substantial translation is in
dicated: ahkw (up to) ahkiA (land): Up to the edge of
the land.

4Siebert (Certain froto-Algonquian Consonants, re
printed from Language, Vol. 17, 1941, pp. 293-303) points 
qut that the SkoFthis element comes from a Proto-Algonquian 
¥xk, the full*~?orm being axkyi (land), The Powhatan form 
would be askw, and the Delaware, hakki, Here the form is 
closest to the Fox, ahki (land)* The existence of different 
dialects in Virginia is shown by such pairs as Rappahannock, 
Tapahannock, etc*
-ft £  4 k  us — iT c A  Z~Us t c -  ^ A i'%  ̂ ' r  <l / h  , / /  s-m /  A
o f"  f'y7 is u  J  / vS "  Z a. A * (sts-  ̂A  c £*/-e A  *j=r

"/)& ffre /, ̂  /£ '■ & y 1 y~/s r'ncf a h J  /'
[A <T



ALLEGHENY [ h H ?  -T yi j J
In western Maryland, the name of mines and mountains, 

and also a county, a grove. a hamlet and a height* In Balti
more, Cumberland, and Towson, the name of streets#

It is one of the most widespread of Maryland’s AJLgon- 
quian place-names. Elsewhere, one finds in PG 1936 the post 
offices of Allegan, Michigan. Allegany (Alleghany), Hew York, 
Oregon. California, and Virginia, and Alleghany Springs, 
Virginia. Hanna-** states that the Alleghany in Sierra County, 
California, was named for the Alleghany Tunnel, built there in
1355 by miners from Alleghany, Pennsylvania*

2Sixth USGB favors the spelling Allegheny, rules against 
Allegany and Alleghany*

Alagany Mountains 
Allagany.•.Mountains 
Alle-geni...Mountains 
Allegheny Mountains
Alleghanny Mountains
Allegheny (County)
Alleghany Street 

Cumberland
Allegheny Avenue 

Towson
Alleghany Avenue 

Baltimore

Virginia 1737 Mayo 
Va* A Md. 1751 F. & J. 
MBC 1755 î vans 
Virginia 1773 Hutchins 
Lewis 1794 
Martenet 1373

?t ti

Atlas Baltimore 1377 

Bromley 1393

Phil Townsend Hanna, dictionary of California Land 
Names (Los Angeles...1946), p. 7*

21890-1932, p. 89-
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Such names as Allegheny County. Allegany (hamlet), 
anc* Allegany Grove were taken from Allegheny Mountains, 
a designation which, in turn, is often applied "to the entire 
Appalachian mountain system,"3

So many early mountain names, both English and Indian, 
came from the names of the rivers amongst them that one turns 
in this instance to the Allegheny River, Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania. And here two opinions are found:

(1) that Allegheny of Allegheny River and mountains is 
a tribal name representing the same original from which comes 
Cherokee, and (2) that it is a Delaware Algonquian word with 
several plausible translations.

The Case for Allegheny 
as a non-Algonquian Tribal Name

Heckewelder was of this persuasion. He states: 
"Allegheny, corrupted from Alligewi —  the name of a race of 
Indians said to have dwelt along the river of that name, and 
in Alligewinink. i.e., all the country west of the Alleghenies, 
drained by the tributaries of the Ohio and their numerous 
sources."^* And Donehoo, explaining the word as ft...a corrup
tion of Alligewi-hanna, fstream of the Alligewi,"1 declaring:
"It is now generally accepted by many of the leading

3̂Donehoo, p. 5-
^Mames Which, pp. 13-14.
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authorities on American Ethnology^ that the Alligewi or 
Talligewi, were the Cherokee of historic t i m e s . I t  Is a 
historical fact, according to Hodge’s H a n d b o o k .^ that the 
earliest possessors of the southern Allegheny region were the 
Gherokees, first encountered there by DeSoto in 1540• In a 
note on Talligeu or Talligewi, Nelson? explains: The Tsalaki
or Gherokees, the letters 1 and r being frequently inter
changed in Indian tongues, and especially among the different 
tribes of the Delawares."

The Handbook states that the r-sound was found only in 
the "lower dialect" of Cherokee.^ One would therefore expect 
Nelson’s form, Tsalaki. in the north. With the omission of 
the initial ts, and the addition of the Algonquian stem for 
’river,’ ’stream,’ the word approximates allegheny (alaki 
hanne A ex y t * The word cherokee is said^ to be
from Choctaw chiluk-ki, ’cave people,’ a reference to the 
caves in their mountain land. The meaning of allegheny. if 
the tribal explanation is correct, would be; River of the 
cave people.#

^Hodges Handbook (I, 24$) includes in the synonyms for 
Cherokee, Allegans, Allegewe, Allegewi, Allegewy, Alleghani, 
Alleghanys, Allegwi, Alligewi, Allighewis (article initialed 
J • M •) •

6I, 246.
7William Nelson, The Indians of New Jersey... (Paterson 

N. J. ... 1694), p. 20.
Sl, 246.
9Ibid.. 245-46.
$0r,with less analysis, Cherokee River.



The Case for Allegheny 
as an Algonquian word

One can hardly doubt that the latter part of the word 
consists of either the Algonquian -1ana(-hana) (stream) or 
-(i)nk (place of), or a combination of the two. Boyd and 
Jones, however, give an Algonquian translation for the entire 
word. Jones^ translates it as, Good stream for canoes.
Boyd, x saying that it is supposed to be "the correct defini
tion, derived from the language of the Delaware Indians,”
gives "Allegheny, welhikhanne» or oolik-hanne; i.e., ’the 
best or the fairest stream.1,1 One notes that on Evans’s
map***2 of the Middle British Colonies the Ohio was called both
Allegeny and La Belle (or best or fairest).

In a long discussion of the word, Beauchamp^ cites 
such authors as Spafford, Loskiel, Post, some "Canadian Del
awares” and Trumbull, as follows*

(D Spafford. "Alleghany is formed from the indigenal 
name of the Ohio, signifying Long or Endless, River or 
Mountain, for with the addition of these words for 
either, the same name may be applied to the Alleghanies, 
or the Alleghany range of mountains and the Ohio river.”
(2) Loskiel. "The Delawares call this Al-li-ge-wi-si-pu, 
which the Europeans have changed to Al-li-ghe-ne, and 
the Iroquois call it Ohio, that is, the beautiful river.

101868, p. 18
11^



•••At present the Delawares call the whole country 
as far as the entrance of the river Wabasch into 
the Ohio, Alli-gewi-nengk, that is, ’a land into 
which they came from distant parts.*” *
(3) 3ome Canadian Delawares. "The Alleghany 
mountains were called by us Al-lick-e-wa-ny, he is 
leaving us and may never return, deference is 
made, I suppose, to departing hunters or warriors, 
who were about to enter the passes of those rugged 
mountains.”
(4) Charles Frederick Post, Moravian missionary,
175#• "The Ohio, as it is called by the Sennecas. 
Alleghenny is the name of the same river in the 
Delaware language. Both words signify the fine 
or fair river."
(5) Trumbull. According to Beauchamp, he proposed 
two translations, a that the name was from wel-hik- 
-han-ne. Best or fairest river, with welhik meaning 
Most beautiful, and b (remembering LaMetairie1s 
words, "...the Ohio,""the Olighinsipou, or Aleghin; 
evidently an Agonkin name") The very long or longest 
river. He defended the latter in these words: "The 
Indian name of the Alleghanies has been said...to 
mean ’endless mountains.1 *Endless* can not be more 
exactly expressed in any Algonkin language than by 
’very long,1 or ’longest,* -- in the Delaware 
Eluwi-guneu. ’The very longest or longest river’ 
would be Eiuwi-guneusipu, or, if the words be com
pounded in one, Kluwi-gune sipu."

Commentary
The Indian history of the Allegheny region must first 

be well clarified. Horatio Hale, Indian Migrations, as Evi
denced by Language ... Chicago ... 13#3, p* 21) declares: 
"There can be no reasonable doubt that the Allighewi or

B̂eauchamp. p. 24, comments: "...there is no reason
to suppose they ever lived in Ohio till the middle of the 
l£th century."
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Talligewi, who have given their name to the Allegheny River 
and Mountains, were the mound-builders• ” David Zeisberger-^ 
states that in and before 1800 Hthe Allegheny and its branches” 
were occupied by the Cherokee; that in about 1800 the Dela
wares, wreaking vengeance, routed the Cherokee, who retreated 
south to the Cherokee or Tennessee River; and that the Dela
ware, after a short return home, came back to the Alleghenies

isto stay* Hence Hodge1s Handbook,  ̂speaks of the Alleghany 
Indians, ”A geographical group, comprising Delawares and 
Shawnee, residing on Alleghany r* in the 18th century...
Hence Zeisberger16 prefers to translate Alligewinenk as a 
Delaware word meaning, ”A land into which they came from dis
tant parts*”

From the phonetic aspect, it is not likely that the 
Tsai- of Tsalaki could lose its ts- and become
Allike(wi)• It also seems unlikely to the present writer 
that the Delawares would retain the Choctaw Tsalaki (<chiluk-ki) 
in a hybrid Algonquian word* In most cases a tribe was re
named in its neighbor’s language*

It is historically possible, and almost linguistically 
necessary to treat Allegheny, then, as an Algonquian word*
But until further study I hesitate to state which of the pos
sible translations I prefer....

^Hulbert and Schwarzs, ed., David Zeisberger1s History 
of the Northern American Indians (Ohio State Archeological
Society, 191577 PP* 32-33* 

1 $ 4-3 •
I6rLoc. cit.
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Oince my earlier work on Alleg(h)any» I have found 
that one "Brunovicus," writing in The Historical Magazine 
(IV: 6, June I860), has maintained that Alleghany is really 
IroquoianI

It appears, he says, to have been derived from the 
Seneca Iroquoian word De - o - na - ga - no* fTcold water," 
by "changes allowed in the dialects of the Iroquois and in
creased by English encroachments*"

These changes and encroachments, Brunovicus declares,
were the following three*

1* The initial syllable De was dropped, 
leaving Q-na-ga-no* just as (for example) 
the Iroquois make Seneca 0-neh-da from 
Cayugo De-o-neh-da-eh *
2. L was substituted for n (they are "com- 
mutaUle letters," Brunovicus states), thus 
giving 0-le-ga-no.
3• The word was lastly "transferred to 
Knglish pronunciation and writing" —

a. 0-le-ga-no became
b* All-e-ga-na. which became
c* Al-le-gha-ny.

Brunovicus says that the word in its pure Indian form 
of "De-o-na-ga-no" was applied to the north branch of the 
Ohio, "where the modern spelling is still in use*" He de
clares (citing "The Iroquois League”): "A reference to the
extinct tribe of the Allegani is therefore not needed to find 
the origin of the name*"
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He continues; "Confirmation for the foregoing is 
found in the following dialectic forms for water, viz.,
Hohnega. onnuega, ohneka; with the addition of the word anno, 
which •.• conveys the idea of the cool water of the running 
stream, in distinction from the warmish water of the still 
pond. So that (he concludes) onnega-anno euphonically 
shortened to On - ne-ga - no, and thus the origin of ’Alleghany* 
is the "Eau froide* of the French missionaries, and the ’cold 
water* of our day and language."

In an appended note, one **3." probably the editor, 
adds; "In the French Onondaga Dictionary, New York, 1359, 
verb. Eau. cold water is hohnegano, and in Bruyas* Mohawk 
Radicals, verb. anno, cold, onneganno is cold water."

COMMENTARY: There is no greater ignis fatuus than the
Indian word that appears, always somewhat disguised, in this 
and that unrelated language and place. I note, for example, 
that in a work by Noxon Toomey (Proper Names from the Mus- 
khogean Languages...3t. Louis:••.1917)» Ohickahominy. which 
in Virginia is Algonquian, is a Choctaw Greek name meaning 
"To turn red quickly"; that Onalaska, which in Alaska is 
Aleut, is an Arkansas name from the Choctaw, "To arrive being 
wet"; and that CONEY, from Choctaw konih, ’skunk,* is a place 
in Georgia. Likewise we find Mooney wondering whether Man- 
nahoac and Monacan are Siouan words, and Tooker declaring 
that all the words and names on omith’s map are Algonquian.
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Doubtless, like all the Indo-European languages, the 
languages of the I'lorth American Indians may be ultimately 
related; and if more were known about moribund and extinct 
Indian languages, a sort of occidental Grimm’s Law could 
perhaps be worked out* Place-names, however, are not integral 
to language families* and if Alleghany is Algonquian it 
cannot be Iroquoian, or vice-versa, without having been taken 
over by the one people or the other* That is, it cannot be 
both Iroquoian and Algonquian*

Since the word may be either Delaware, or Cherokee
m m M m  #

(i*e* Iroquoian}, the problem seems to resolve itself to the 
geographical and ethnological question of who first lived on 
the river and named it*
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ALLOWAT CA/'kx]

A creek flowing from Pennsylvania and across Maryland 
into the Monocacy Eiver near Palmer, Carroll County.

Willoloway Cr. Pa* and Md* 1751 Erskine
Willolaway C. Maryland 1794 Griffith
Willoway Cr* New 8c El* Gen. Atlas 18G4 Phila*
Gr. Alloway Cr* Atlas Ed. Martenet 1866, 1873
Alloways Creek Atlas Carroll Co. 1877 l.G.S*
Alloway Creek U3GS Taneytown 1911

The above map spellings indicate that the form of the 
word has passed successively from Willoloway. through 
Willoway. to Alloway* In this transition one sees that 
Willoloway. losing its third syllable, became simplified to 
Willoway. The final change from Willoway to Alloway involved 
the unrounding of the initial w and was perhaps aided by the 
analogy to the English name Alloway* One sees a similar loss 
of w in Allegheny, supposing that the first part of the latter 
word was (w)uli-.

B* & A* 1888 gives several Delaware words which suggest 
(WilDoloway. not to mention wil, ,Headf and wuli. 1 Yonder1 : 

Walheu, He is digging a hole
Wilawi, {5c wil. Head), Rich. Valuable. precious 
Wulalowe,* Black fox
Wulilaweman, To give comfort. to give satisfaction. 
Wulileu, Good Hews, It is a good time

Beautiful tail. Or (if the former be an error) 
w ’halowes. bushy tail. (See Anthony’s note.)
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In the last three words there appears to be present 
the same element that probably composes the first two syllables 
of Allegheny; namely, wuli(k), wuli(t), which means Good, 
handsomet pretty, well*

General Notes on Alloway
Note I. Trumbull (p. 87), explaining the willi- 
of Willimantie River, thinks that winni (varying in 
local dialects to wlrri. waure, will!, wefe), meaning 
good, fine, pleasant ~  or woweau (wewe, waenu, etc.), 
meaning round about, winding may be the underlying 
element. One concludes that if woweau can be the 
source of willi- in Willimantie, it can also be the 
underlying element in the willo(I)o of Willoloway.
And the meaning of round about, winding is applicable 
to most any stream!
Note II. Zeisberger (p. 79) gives wulalowe (pi. wak) 
as black fox; Brinton (Vans Murray’s vocabulary of 
the Nanticoke) gives fox as waaks with woacus as the 
Lenape word. Cf•: (Fox) wakoca a. ’crooked ear’
(i.e. fox)•
Note III. One notes that allowiwi is given as an 
adverb of quantity meaning more. in Zeisberger’s 
Grammar (DuPonceau, Philadelphia, 1827, p. 172)• Can 
allowiwi wulit, then, mean better?
Note IV. Alloway, Montgomery County, is mapped by 
Rand-McNally 1884. Its origin may be most likely 
found either in Alloway, a suburb of Ayr, Ayrshire, 
Scotland, or in the surname Alloway (Heads of Families, 
First Census U. S., 1790 Md.: Mary Alloway, Thomas 
Alloway)•
Note V. Gannett 1902, p. 22, states that Alloway, 
creek and town in New Jersey, were named for a resident 
Indian chief*
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AMCQ3TIA jjeyi V A' <r s  A  X-d J

A Maryland river flowing from Prince George's County 
into the Potomac at Washington, D. C. Also a District of 
Columbia park and section*

An alternate name, the Eastern Branch, wherein the 
river is represented as the eastern branch of the Potomac, 
is rejected by a decision of the United States Geographic 
Board.^ Marye^ states that, "...the name, fAnacostia River,* 
as applied to the Eastern Branch, is a modern appellation*
In former times this river or creek went by the name of the 
Eastern Branch and also was called Saint Isidore*s Creek..." 
He points out3 that in early Maryland land patents the Po
tomac between Oxon Run and Rock Creek was called the Anna- 
costin River.

Naeotchtanck Virginia 1606 Smith
Nacotchtanke Smith 1612, ed. Tyler, p* 86
the Nacotchtanks w 1622 n * p«372
the Nacotchtanks n 11 w 11 p#377
With an Indian Guide

to Masatica ** " " " p.382
The Necosts ,T ft Tf 11 p.382

1i89o to 1932, p. 9 4. 
2MHM.. XXIII, 148, 1938 
3Ibid., p. 145.
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Acoughtank Nelson’s Chart 1608
Ma c 0 s t i ne s * * * Henry Fleet 16} 2
Anacostan White’s Relatio Itineris. 1642
Anacostien He Virginia and Md. 1670 Herrman
Indians of ••* 

Anacostaub
Archives XV. 239 (1678-79)

an Annacostin 
Indian ft tt 251

Antecostin I Va., Md., N.J. 1690 Thornton
Anacostien Va., Md., Pa. 1790 Senex
Anacostia P.O. D. of C. (In Part) .art. 1873
Anacostia Road tt n n

Anacosta Rand-McMally 1877
Anacostia Maryland 1906 Rand-ilcMally

The above spellings show that the first two syllables 
of the original word were not ana... but naco.••, and that 
probably the first appearance of the present form (Anacostan) 
was in Father Andrew White’s Relatio Itineris (1642)* These 
facts harmonize with Hodge’s Handbook.̂  which describes the 
modern spelling as ”a corruption of the name of the tribe,” 
and with Mooney,5 who explains Anacostia as a Latinization by 
the Jesuits in about 1641*

^^Gannett 1902 (p. 24) describes Anacostia as being 
’’for an Indian tribe called Nacostines.” Mooney’s article 
was in 1889#

4II, 8.
The Indian Tribes of the District of Columbia," 

American Anthropologist. II, 259.
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To regard the -ia of Anacostia as a Latinization is 
plausible enough when one considers how frequently in Latin 
it was the ending of feminine nouns of place, such as 
Britannia, Mauritania, Gallia* But it would be more accurate 
to consider the change from naco to anaco not as a corruption 
but as a folk etymology* For here we seem to have an instance 
of the folk tendency to let the a of the article a, an, be
come attached to its noun in the way ewt became newt and
ekename, nickname. That is, Anacostan has come into being 
from A Nacostine

Nacotchtank(t) is the Algonquian of this word when it 
is stripped of its Latin and English accretions, and Truman 
Michelson1s Stems? give two perhaps equally acceptable clues:

1. nAgi- To halt, meet
2. negwa^tci- To cultivate, hoe

With No* 2, one can construct the form negwa^tci ••*nk. 
where nk is the indefinite subject* The meaning then becomes, 
Where hoeing is done *

No* 1 was a more common early stem* B* & A* 1BBB has 
nagisgamen. *to meet,1 and nagisgauwan. fTo meet somebody*;
and Zeisberger^ gives naklag&uwen, fTo meet him,’ and

^ Two other remote possibilities are vocalization of in
itial n and folk analogy to Anna.

7Pp. 620-658.
*]
9.
SP. 89.
P. 122.
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negflseolenke, fWe met you there*f Trumbull1 a Natick^  cites 
the Narragansett nokuskauatees, *Meet thou him,1 and gives 
nogkushkauonat. NOGKUSK^, hOGKISRK,* fTo meet (anyone)*1 
Baraga1**- has similar forms: nagishkodadiwin* fM@@ting in the 
road,# nagishkoda12-f-. ng*1  ̂ fWhere (or when) people meet 
each other*f From these stems one reconstructs nagish 
k(t)ank^ *Place of meeting*1

10Pp. 87-88.
11 S' *> /o c- c» .
12 s  lA-O ( & < ?  **-

^ng  ̂  nk .
irFather James Geary comments that this reconstruction 

really entails nagi-shkaw-etaw-enk (*naki-ckaw~etaw-enki) and 
would not give naeotcfotank*
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*ANAU)STAN ISLAiMD :  ^ ~ \_y
It lies opposite Rock Creek in the Potomac River at 

Washington*
By a decision of the United States Congress,*- this 

Indian name has been changed to THEODORE ROOSEVELT* It seems 
also to have been called, at one time or another, BARBADOES 
and MASON’S.

Analostan Island Md* & D*C* Martenet 1873
Analostan I* At*-* Wash*, &.c• Hoskins 187#
Analostan Island Md*, D,C*, Del. R.McN* 1884
Analostan ((Inset)) Md*, Del. Century 1897
Analostan ((Island)) Md*, Del. 1902 Century

Though Analostan Island is found in neither Gazetteer 
Md* 1904 nor Gazetteer Md* 1941* the name must be considered 
because of its connection with ANACOSTIA.

I conclude that it is a cartographical error for 
Anacostan* aided both in origin and in perpetuation by folk- 
etymology. An examination of the early maps of the District 
of Columbia should brighten the matter*

Scharf* s Western .aryland*2 recognizing the connection, 
declares; "The suburb opposite the navy yard is now called 
Anacostia, and Mason’s Island is often called Analostan, both 
designations derived from the name of this tribe."

^Sixth Report United States Geographic Board 1890 to 1932 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1933)» P* 94, p* 751*

2I, 1882, p. 48.
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ANNJMES3EX ^  ^ ^  X

This is the name of two Somerset County rivers, and an 
erstwhile Bay and chapel. Big Annemes3ex River flows from a 
region south of Manokin and Westover into Tangier Sound; and 
Little Annemessex River flows into Tangier Sound from the 
region of Crisfield* They are on the Princess Anne Quad., 
ed* 1901, and the Crisfield Quad., ed. 1903*

Anamessicks 
Anamesick 
Anamesseeks 
Anamessecks 
Anames3exs Bay 
Anomessik

Anamessy
Anamessy - River
Unomessik
Unomessik-*-
Amomessex
Unomessik
Annemissick Chappel 
Annamassick Chappel

Archives. Ill, 432, 1661/75 
n ft 453, »
it « 475> »
it it 4  9 * 7  ̂ it

" ¥ 45, 166?-16B7/B8
Herrmanfs Map 1673
See Kueth®, MHM., XXX (1935)
Journal of Georg© Fox (1673) IN
Narratives of Larly Md., p. 402
¥a., Md., Pa. Thornton Fisher 1684?
¥a., Md., Pa. 1676 Speed's
MdCalWills III, 18 (1701)
Va., Md., Pa. 1719 Senex
Archives. XIV, 533, 1768

it it 5 6 3  9 »

Compare (Hodge1s Handbook. II, 877): "Uttamussac. Avillage of the Powhatan Confederacy in 1608, ... on the north 
bank of Pamunkey r., Va. ...w; and "Uttamussamacoma. A village 
of the Powhatan confederacy in 1608, ... on the s. bank of 
Potomac r. in ... Va. ...** Variant spellings of the first are 
Uttamussack (Smith, 1629), Utamu3sack (Strachey, 1612), and 
Uttamussak (Smith).
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Unoraesseck Va., Md., Pa* Mount & Page 1730
Annemesic Delaware 1737 Churchman
Annemesic R* Maryland 1794 Griffith
Little Annemesic
Annamesic H. Maryland 1333 Bradford
L* Annamesic R*
Annemesic R. Delaware 1339 Burr
Annemesix R* Maryland 1341 Lucas
L* Annemesix R.
Big Annemessex Riv* Martenet 1366
Little Annemessex River
Big Annemessex Riv* Del. 1369 Boughman, Thomas
Little Annemessex R*

One accounts for the cks, and its phonetic counterpart 
x, by supposing that the river was thought of as the stream 
of the Annamessicks, a proper noun similar in formation to 
Shakespeare1s colloquial Polack* That these Indians were 
regarded as a tribe is suggested by Raphael Serames;^ "The 
Annamesse Indians of early colonial records have a survival 
of their name in the Annemesse river...." Comparable instance: 
are Mattapex for Mattapeakas. and the Virginia Chesconnessex.3

^MHM., ("Aboriginal Maryland, 1602-1639 ••* Part I") 
XXXIV. ~TFo, 1929.

3Eleventh Britannica. 23, Map of Virginia. Mote that the Indians of (the) Busquehanna were called Susquehannocks, 
which could be spelled Susquehannox. Father James Geary thinks 
that only the 3 of Annamessicks is the English plural and 
that the k belongs to the Indian name.
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Jones 1868** concludes that "AN-MB-MESS-EX” means,
”Creek abounding with logs, from anamall, underneath, and ssag,
wood.” Father James Geary points out that unnam (anam• •.)
and uttam are related, since both n and t come from Primitive
Algonquian *th. The Powhatan form should have t , like the

£Cree form, whereas Munch has 1 for th. The Cree form 
(atamattlk), meaning, ”a lfinterieur du bois, au fond du 
bois,” is comparable but not quite identical.^ Jones*s etym
ology is thus strengthened*

Since there are Powhatan forms in t, thus correspond
ing to unnam (anam..*), one concludes that the Powhatan 
villageof Ut(t)amussac(k)and Uttamussamacoma are dialect
ical variants of anomessik, and that the original PA form had 
$athamesak*

4P. 18.
5 a^Abnaki atom-, finside,1 *below.’

7g0dgefs Handbook. II, 817* Green (p* 528) describes 
Uttamussak as ♦ .a king*s residence in the triangle between 
the Pamunkey and Mattaponi Rivers*” Another form, ”Utta
mu ssanpamaunkee,” he interprets as, n*..*a place of secrecy 
in the woods,* A temple for their gods.”
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ANTIETAM [ A h  A  A A

This is the name of a creek flowing from Pennsylvania 
into the Potomac River, Washington County, a village at that 
junction (USGS., Antietam., 1910), a street -̂ in Hagerstown, 
an erstwhile Baltimore County estateand a Civil War 
battlefield.

Md.
Ondieta Creek 

(Lloyd, 1721,
MHM., XXX, 1935)

And(?)ie(?)tum Cr,
(Mavo N. Heck 2737)

Anteatom
Anteatom Bottom

(Survey 1739, MHM.. 
XV, 1920, 333-147

Audietum Cr.
(Va. & Md. 1751 
F. & J.)

Audietum Cr.
(Va. 1755 Vaugondy 
fr. Fry & Jefferson)

Antieatum
(Archives. IX, 211, 
1757/61)

Pennsylvania 
Spellings from JDonehoo, p. 6:

Andiatom (Minute Book K, 1734)

Anteetem (1762)
Antietam (Howellfs Map, 1792)

Antietium (1749)

Atlas 1073 ^artenet.
2Atlas Balt. & Environs, II, 1077, Hopkins.



Jones 186&3 hazards the etymology, "AN - TI - E - TAM 
swift water," and Green,^ perhaps echoing him, states? 
"Antietam; ’the swift current#’" Donehoo,$ however, thinks 
that the meaning is "unknown*" It is not clear to which 
Indian language these authorities ascribe the word#

On the assumption that Antietam is Algonquian, I pro
pose the Ojibwa andi. ’To be absent,* and suggest that the 
terminal -urn may be the objective ending (i#e•, English ’it)*1 A
The consequent meaning (’He makes it absent’) hardly seems 
applicable; moreover, -andi (or its local equivalent) cannot 
begin a word!

It 13 not unthinkable that antietam is an Iroquois 
word# The headwaters of the stream could not have been far 
from the southern limits of the Iroquoian linguistic area in 
Pennsylvania as set forth on J* W# Powell’s map.^ Moreover, 
Hodge’s Handbook? mentions *Andiata, an extinct Huron village 
and it is known** that this Huron word for village, andata, is

3P. IS.
4P. 500.
5P. 6.
^Map entitled "Linguistic Families of American Indians 

North of Mexico" at end of Hodge’s Handbook, Part I*
7I, 57.
George Alsop, A Character of the Province of Maryland 

1666 ( Maryland Historical Society ••• Fund - Publica
tion No* 15), Baltimore, 1S&Q, p* 124 (Note 56, page 79)*
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found in Connadago (nn ;=. nd), a Pennsylvania village of 
the "Susquehanock I n d i a n s . The fact that this word has 
a c. before it in Connadago suggests^ that andata is a 
dialectal variant of the Iroquois kanada (Mohawk kanata 
village) from which Canada is probably derived.

Since the earliest forms of Antietam are Ondieta and 
andiatom, it may be that the Maryland name is the Iroquois 
andata. and means with its ending -m (syllabic), Where there 
is a village.

9Ibid., p. 77, p. 79.
^Hodge's Handbook. I, 193. Of the origin of Canada. 

Mils Iiolmer (Indian Place Mames in Morth America...1941. 
p* 37) remarks: "Hodge, however, ... quotes the only pos
sible explanation*"

^Mote; Dr. William Fenton, Iroquoian specialist of 
the Bureau of American Ethnology, is studying this suggestion.
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AQUASCO [I d  /  UJ <XS

(1) A village and post office; (2) a district, both in 
Prince George’s County on the west bank of the Patuxent River 
{USGS., Prince Frederick. 938; Gazetteer Md. 1941)* Sixth 
USGB., 1890-1932, p. 101 rules against the spelling Acquasco 
and in favor of the above.

Cf. 
Cf.

Aquscogoc (H.C.)
Aquscogoc n
Acquaskack
Aquascake

(w* side Patux*)
Aquasquit?
Acquasquit

fe. side Patux.)
Aquasquit

Acquasco
Aquasco (Two?)
Aquasco (District) 

Woodville or 
Aquasco P.O.

Aquasco D. and P.O. 
(Woodville)

Aquasco (Town) 
Woodville, see 
Aquasco

Aquasco

Virginia 1585 John With
Norumbega et Virginia 1597
Virginia 1606 Smith
MHM., VIII (1913), p* 333/1650
Thornton et al. 1690
Va. & Md. 1751 Fry & 

Jefferson
... Md. ... 1760 Mt. &

Page
Maryland 1794 Griffith 
Md. & Del. 1633 Tanner 
Md. Atlas 1866 Martenet

Wew Top. Atlas Md.-D.C.- 
1873

Md., D.C., Del. 1877 E.McN.
n t» »t tt

Maryland 1906 Rand-McNally
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It appears likely, as Hodgefs Handbook^ points out, 
that the Maryland name is related to the North Carolina 
AquascoHQC found on the maps of With 1585 and Wytfliet 1605. 
Compare also frAcquack."

Considered phonetically, the two opening syllables 
are similar to the Virginia creek name Qccoquan  ̂
and to *Acquack.2 The resemblance to Virginia Aqua  ̂and 
Aquia Creek^ is probably coincidental, for Aquia is from 
^Quiyough*̂

Both Johnson^ and Green^ define aquasco (aquasquit) 
as ’grassy*1 The former cites Heckewelder, and asks the 
reader to compare masgik, maskik. maskekwack (grass)? and 
skiquall (grass, herbs).&

Anthony’s emendation of maskik is maskequasq. and in 
addition to masgik, Zeisberger gives wuskasquall. ’young grass.1

1I, 12.
2Ibld.
^Gazetteer Va. 1904.
J. Thomas Scharf, History of Maryland from the Earliest

Period to the Present Day (Baltimpre * 1879)* 1, 8.
5Amandus Johnson, translater, Geographla Americae with 

an Account of the Delaware Indians ... by Peter Lindestrom
"(Philadelphia, 1925>, p. 301.

P. 501.
7Zeisberger. 86; B & A* * 74*
°B & A.. 133.
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In Anthony’s word one sees the first two syllables of aquasco 
(-equasq’); in Zeisberger’s, perhaps the last two (-asqua*...).

Perhaps the clue to this word lies in the meaning of 
the Algonquian stem A’ku~ (=r A’kwi- extend), which probably 
constitutes the aqu- of Aquasco* and signifies (1) As far as, 
and (2) ’Having an end or extremity.1 Trumbull^ (sub voce 
’end’) spells it as uhquaeu* uhquae* ohquae; Jones^ as a’ku. 
referring to the ’’end,” the ’’edge.” It forms the ague- of 
the place-names, Aquebogue and Aquetnet* and may mean edge or 
end in each.^-

One may regard the t and k of early forms of Aquasco 
as signs of either the indicative mode inanimate, or the in
animate conjunctive mode. The aqu-. to repeat, is the stem 
given by Michelsonxx as A’ku- and means either, ’up to the 
edge or extremity* ’ or, ’Having an edge or extremity. ’ The 
rest of the word (asko) can mean ’grassy,’ and the translation 
therefore becomes, ’the edge or extremity to which the grass 
extends.’

^Trumbull’s Hatick* p. 2 2̂.
^®Hodge’s Handbook * I, Ti
llIbid.
12Michelson*s Stems, p. 624.
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*Askiminikonson M-J- *-*- fcacvisnj

An extinct native village in Worcester County. Spell
ing it Askiminikonson. a Maryland historical marker on U. S. 
Highway 13, one mile north of Snow Hill, states that in 1671
it was the largest Indian town in Maryland.

Askiminikansen
Askinimkansen
Cf.s Asbincenekonson Neck 

(North side of the Pocomoke River, Som
erset County)

Cf.: ••.Asbincenebonson(Neck of land in same place as above)
Askinirakensi
Askimimken: si
A skimimka nsen

Askimimkansen
Askimimkanseen
Askimionkanseen
Askimimkansen

Va., Md. 1670 Herrman
Va., Md. 1676 Speed's
Archives of Md., XV 

235-36 (1673-79)

Archives of Md., XV, 236

No. Am., 16&Q Thornton
N.Eng., N.I., 1690 n et al.
Va., Md., Pa. 1690 Th. & 

Fisher
Va. & Md. 1717 Moll
Va. & Md. 1736 Moll
Va* & Md. 1752 Bowen
Va., Md., Pa. 1760 Mt.& Page

Comparable names are Lamasconson, name of a displaced 
tribe in Southern Maryland in 1651,^ Askakep (Ascaeap),^ a

1Hodge’s Handbook. I, 754.
2Ibid., I, 101j Arber, ed., Travels and iorka...Smith (Ed.: 1 9 W 7  Pt. I, lj.
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Powhatan village in 160$,^ and a Virginia place, Askamancock 
(Askamancoke), mapped by Fry and Jefferson^ and by Vaugondy.3

The two names noted in the above list of map spellings 
as comparable (asbincenekonson Meek, Asbincenebonson) are

cites a 16S6 will which mentions ?f...land ’in Asskimeconson 
Neka Right over against Harford Town in Somerset County upon 
Pocoraoke River ... called the Indian Landing.’” Though I 
cannot locate ^Harford Town the locations seem roughly to co
incide, since the estimated site of skiminikonson is on the 
north side of the Pocomoke River in a region (today Worcester 
County, near Snow Hill) that was formerly part of Somerset 
County.5

The etymology of askiminikonson is involved and doubt
ful. At first thought, one might take the initial aski- as a 
dialectal variant of ohke. ’Earth,1 ’land,’ ’place,’ ’country. 
The Cree equivalent, for instance, is aski.? Because initial 
stems are usually adverbial, however, it seems unlikely that 
this is our solution.

Ibid., I, 101; Arber, ed., Travels and Works.•.Smith 
(Ed.: 1 9 W 7  Pt. I» 13.

probably variants of the name under discussion.

2

Marylan

Va., Md. Fry & J.t 1751; Virginia 1755 Vaugondy.
Clayton Torrence, Old Somerset on the Eastern Shore of
...(Richmond, 1935), p. 41&.
Ibid.. p. 495.
Trumbull’s Natick, p. 102.
t
Lacombe.
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dBut the aski- could be from wuske> fyoung,’ fnew,’ 
based on as£, aahq. ’not yet,’ &c* This is wuski (new) in 
B & A . and Wusken in Zeisberger. In other languages of the 
family, it appears as wuski (Natick), acki- (Fox, Ojibwa, 
aIgonkin), and aski (Cree, Menominee)*

The rest of the word appears to contain elements that 
mean, respectively, berries, activity, and stone * The -min- 
corresponds to the mi .in. mi.jne which in Holm’s Vocabulary9 
means cherry; it is the rain(n) in the messaaMINs (grape), 
chechinquaHINs (small acorns), rawcoMBNs (berry, like goose
berry), &c., of Captain John Smith.^ The next element may 
ke -ika- (-hka), a broken down verbal stem meaning activity^  
and the last, Achsin (achsun), stone. ^  X assume that the ch 
in these Anthony-Zeisberger versions of the Algonquian for 
stone represents the glottal stop* If, for the glottal stop, 
a nasal were to intrude, one world have -ansin (ansun)•
Father James Geary, in an article on two Algonquian words, ^  
ha3 illustrated the process; it is quite admissible here.

^Trumbull, Op. Git.f 205.
9P. 150.

10Arber, ed., 353; Tyler, ed., 90-92.
F s-F e iJ a  t'V'i s> Cac e. a*, y-yj e- 3. /so &  & P  P ■ F o */- —  &

12B dc A., P. 13; Zeisberger. 183*
13”Algonquian nasaump and napopi; French Loanwords,” 

Language 21:1, January -Mar cfcr, 1945 ♦



The result of our analysis is, then: Aski- (fresh),
min(i)- (berries), ika-3*̂  (activity), and (a)nson (stone) 
Stone of the place where they pick early berries.

14Minike (cuoq) -••gathered blueberries; min 
whortleberry, hurtleberry, huckleberry.
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♦Assacomaco. Z >  A  1 ~  #  o  ir j

Hodge’s Handbook -̂ describes this extinct village as 
being near the Patuxent River in 1610*

Of*: (1) The following extinct places found by C.
Whittle Sams2 in Smith: *Assaom@ck (Va.); *Assuweska (va*); /
and perhaps (with voicing of the fs) ^Oz&tawomen (Va.),
*Ozenick (Va*), and *Gzinies, Md*^

(2) The modern Maryland places treated below.
(3) Assamoosick Creek, and post village, Va.^
(4) Numerous New England places, listed and sometimes 

defined by Douglas-Lithgow^ —

i. Assabenbeduck (Assabumbedoc)
ii. Assabet(h) River —  It is miry. At the drink- 

ing place (?)
iii. Assameekq (Tract)
iv* Assanippi (Assinlppi) Brook, &c., —  Rocky water
v. Assatayyagg —  Poplar - tree land (H.A.Wright)

vi. Assawanupsit (Assawompsett, Assowamsit) Pond, &c*
vii. Assawomit (Assaoowamso)

viii. Assaonet River (village, Bay, Neck)
ix* Assawaga (Assawog, Assawaug, Assawogga) River—  

Variants of Nashaway, q. v.)

h, 102.
Map entitled "The Principal Portion of the Territory

Ruled by Powhatan”
^The stem a1sawc-. which may constitute the first syl

lable of ^Assacomoco is spelled ozaw- by Cuoq and LeMoine, 
and means, ’yellow*•

3Qazetteer Va* 1904
4P. 6, p. 99, p. 100, pp. 136-87, p. 242

/V
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x • Assawassuck —  The Place ybetween* the forks 
of the brook

xi. Assekonk Brook (Swamp)
xii. 0s3apimsuck, Gssapumsett (Assapumsett. Assopumsett, 

Assapumsic , Asapumsiek, AsopumsickJ Brook

Ignoring the two initial syllables, the Handbook  ̂ex
plains -comoco as ”house,n Doubtless it is the counterpart 
of the underlined portions of wetuomuck (William’s Key, At 
home) w i queam (ZID., House),? Wikwam (B & A,, House) 
Machacaxnmac (Strachey, Great Howse),^ and wicka?men (Holm, 
house) Trumbull’s Hatick^  has it as komuk, meaning an
enclosed place, a building, Here it may therefore mean either 
a building or a tract of land.

The initial part of the word may be from either acaw 
(acowi), a3saw, meaning Across, or asaw meaning Brown, yellow.

\ o c , cit •
61827, p. 47.
7P. 97.
8P. 158.
9Dictionarie, p. 1$9«

10Holm’s Vocabulary, p, 147* 
l;LP. 40.
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For the former, Michelson^2 is the authority, and a Fox 
example illustrating the composition of the word of our 
quest is acowakam (across the l o d g e ) B l o o m f i e l d - ^  gives 
the parallel Menominee form asuakam. An Ojibwa instance 
from Baraga^ is ajawikamik (Space between two houses). And 
Ruttenber,^a also, has almost the same word as our Maryland 
name in Assawaghkemeck. where, he declares, the assaw (accaw) 
means, Beyond. On (the) other side.

The word for yellow is given by Michelson^ as a ysaw!-. 
This is the osaw of Ojibwa***? and the 02aw (jaune) of Cuoq 
and LeMoine•

The meaning of *Assacomoco thus appears to be (1)
House or enclosure across or on the other side (from 
asaw-ahkamikwi). or (2) Yellow (brown) house*site. village- 
site or inhabited land (from asaw-ahkamikwi).

^ Sterns. p. 622.
13Father James Geary.

P. 20, 2nd ed.
15Menominee Texts, BAB., Vol. 12, p. 206.

1^aFootprints (1906), 224-25.
^Sterns, p. 625.
^Baraga.
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A3SACGRKIN ISLAND
It is in Chincoteague Bay, Worcester County (USGS*,

Snow Hill, 1901; Gazetteer Md* 1941)*

Assaquakin Id Md* atlas ed* 1666 Martenet
Assaquakin Id, •» « " 1673 "
Assacorkin Id. Wic., Sora*, Wro. 1677 LGS&3#

One supposes that the -corkin is a folk spelling and 
that Assaquakin, like Geanquaquin and Tresquaqin, more nearly 
approximates the original sound*

See *Assacomoco for an explanation of the first two 
syllables*^ The rest of the word probably contains the stem 
-a’kya (FOX medial stem from afki ’earthT) ,̂  which Trumbull^ 
deals with as follows: "Auke; Mass* Ohke (Lliot), Dela* aki,
Moh* hkey, abn* ki; signifying land, ground, place (not 
limited or enclosed), country, etc. Characteristic, k* Found 
in place-names, as auke> aug, ag, ac, ocke, ock, og, oc, uc, 
ogue."

Taking the terminal -in as an inanimate copula, meaning
’What is,’ the name signifies either (with Assa- meaning
across)* 'Where there is land across or beyond, or, (with Assa- 
meaning yellow* brown), Where there is brown earth*

Trumbull (Indian Names of Places in Connecticut * 1661, 
viii-x) suggests a different explanation of Assa-: "Nashaui,
midway, between; var* nashawe, nashaway, natchau-, naush-; 
ashwa-* showa-* shaw-* shew-* she- (as in ShetucketJ.”

^See a’kya* and a’ki-* Michelson’s Stems* p* 624, p. 627*
^Loc* cit.
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ASSATEAGUE
(1) It is an island in Worcester County (Gazetteer Md*

1941).

was formerly the name of Trappe Creek, a tributary of upper 
Newport Bay, near Berlin, and that a farm a few miles below 
the creek is still known as ’Assateague Field.1

He attributes the name to the Assateague Indians: 
"Their principal seat was at Askimenkonsen, the village shown 
on Herman’s map, now lying in Coulborn1s district, and still 
called Indiantown.”

(2) It is the former name of Trappe Creek, Worcester 
County* Harry Franklin Covington-*- indicates that Assateague

?Ascateacq Creek 
Assateacq Or 
Assateacq 
Assateacq Cr*

Va* & Md* 1670 Herrman 
Va* & Md. 1676 Speed’s 
Thornton •.. I6B4
Va., Md., Pa. 1734 Mt. & Page 
Delaware 1737 ChurchmanAssatiegue I 

Assatiegue R
Assatiegue I
Assatiegue I. Maryland 1794 Griffith

Assateague R* 
Assateaqua I*

Assatigue I* Md. 1304 Arrowsmith & Lewis 
Va., Md., D.C* 1333 Tanner

Assateague Island
Assateagua Md., Va., Del. 1334 Sumner 

Maryland 1 341 Lucas

1"The discovery of Maryland or Verrazzano’s Visit to 
the Eastern Shore," MHM., X (1915), p. 215.
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Assateague Sound Md., Del., D.C. 1876 Gray
Assateague Bay Md., Del* 1902 Century
Assateague Island Maryland 1906 R*-MeN*

* or the opening syllables see ^ASSACCMQCO* The final 
syllable is comparable to those of Pungoteague (Pongoteague 
Cr) and Chineoteafeue in the South, and to Willimantic and 
Mystic in the North.

Douglas-Lithgow1s spellings^ show such possible varia
tions of -e(a)gue as et(t). ick and acke. icke. ook. There
fore, if one considers the ending of Assateague to be eague, 
without the t, it is possible that the meaning intended was 
either -ut. the inanimate copula meaning fit is,* 1there is,1 
or -auke, land*

But the more simple and natural explanation is that the 
t goes with the -eague, and that the resultant ending, -teague. 
is a stressed form of -tuk.̂  meaning river* The meaning then 
becomes (1) Yellow or brown river, or (2) River beyond or across*

^Virginia: C* Whittle Sams, "The Principal Portion of 
the Territory Ruled by Powhatan" (Map).

3̂Passim.
^Trumbull1s Natick, p. 166; Abn* teg# (flot), Chip* 

tigou-ug (waves). Compare ojibwa fti8wa-. Fox atekowa,
Algonkian tikow.
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ASSAWOMAN BAY
It is the northern extension of Isle of Wight Bay, 

lying off St. Martin district, Worcester County (USGS., 
Ocean City. 1901; Gazetteer Md. 1941)•

Assawommon Ini
A s sawaman (Va•)
Assawoman I• (Va.) 
Assawaman
Assawaman Bay
Assowoman Bay 
Assawoman Beach
Assawoman Bay 
Assawoman Beach

Delaware 1787 Churchman 
Va., Md., Del* 1333 Tanner 
Md., Va., Del* 1334 Swmar

Maryland 1333 Bradford 
Martenet 1866

Martenet 1873

This word in its two terminal syllables has a number
of counterparts and analogues 
map as follows*

Mattawoman Creek 
*Mataughquamend 
*Patawomeek 
*Cuttatawomen 
*Currioman Bay 
Pat awome ck R* 
^Mattawoman Creek 
*Wepanawomen 
*Corrotoman R*

They are on C. Whittle Samsf

(Southern Md*}
(S. Md. village)
(Va. village nr* Potomac R*) 
(Va. village)
(Virginia)
(Barly spelling of Potomac R.) 
(Va* B* Shore)
S. Md* village)
(Virginia)

^"The Principal Portion of the Territory Ruled by 
Powhatan.w



It seems to me likely that the -woma(e)n of these
names is a folk spelling on the analogy of the English noun,
though it may be that a phonetic rendition is intended* A
knowledge of modern pronunciations of the extant names would
aid in settling the matter.

Each of the possible explanations of the name leaves
oone with misgivings* Ruttenber, trying to explain Assa-

wanama ( N>Y*?) % has a form, assawa-amhane 3. which could give
3Assawoman* It is composed of (n)ashau(e), Beyond and -hanne, 

Stream* If this were correct, our name would mean, Creek 
beyond.

Another idea is to regard the -worn- as coming from 
amaeu, amaei.5 »He goes away*f Tooker, for instance, thus 
accounts for the -worn in Agawam (Agawam)• In this event, the
meaning would relate to a Going Across. It is not an appropri
ate name for the general course of a stream#

A third viewpoint, taken by Tooker^ in dealing with

^Footprints (1906), p* 93.
3Truiabulle, Indian Hames of Places in Connecticut. 

(1331), pp* viii-x*
4 - t ~  hayia.).
5Trumbullfs Natick, p# 7*
The Indian Place-Names on Long; Island and Islands 

Adjacent (New ¥ork: Putnam* s, 1^11), pp* 5-6*
7Ibid., 26.



Ruttenberfs Assawanama, sees the opening syllables as 
(n)ashau(e) and the next part as ama meaning -amaug (-amack), 
’Wishing Place.1 Midway fishing place seems to result.

One regretfully assigns all these solutions to the 
limbo of the questionable.

1'or the Assa**. See ASSACOMOCO.

^Loc. cit.; Trumbull*s Natick.
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B

BIG ANNBMES3BX RIVER
See AMNEMESSEX

BIG MONIE GREEK
See MONIE CREEK

BIG PATUXENT RIVER 
3e® PATUXENT

BROCKATONORTON BAY £ or &  // CC - 2 < + c t:- ̂ - - /
u / --*

It lies off Ghincoteague Bay at the mouth of Boxiron
Greek, Worcester County (USGS., Snow Hill, 1901; Gazetteer,
Md. 1941)# The Sixth Report of the United States Geographic 

1Board makes the foregoing an official spelling by ruling 
".. •(Not Bockatonorton nor Parkers.)"

Bauchit inaught on als Va. , Md. 1670 Herrraan
Pokquatanguaton 

Pocketty Norton Md. Gal. of Wills (I, 173)

Boquata - Nawton 
Boquatanawton

Pacaty Norton
1675-76

MHM., (XXXIX, 106. 1934) 1679 
Archives (XV, 332), 16S0

Bauchitinaughton als 
P okquat anguat on

Boggetenerton
Pocotenorton

Md. Gal, of Wills (II, 7), 16B6 
» " » «* (h i , index li)
Va., Md*, Pa. 1719 Senex
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Bauchitinaug Va., Md. 1752 Bowen
Poquatanguaton Va., Md. 1775 F* & <J*
Bocatonaxton Bay Md., D.G., &c* 18B5 Martenet
Brockatonorton Bay Gazetteer Md. 1904 Gannett

In determining the identity and translation of this 
word, one notes that the opening br...is not a typical 
Algonquian consonant cluster^ and does not really belong in 
the word, and also that the accompanying alias {Pekquatanguaton. 
&c*) is probably but a variant spelling of the same name* in
deed, one concludes that the Maryland form is a folk-etymology 
based on Brock and Horton, and that the opening letters 
really approximate bok... And realizing that some Maryland 
names are duplicated in colonial Virginia, one turns to Smith 
and Strachey for analogues*

*Bocootawwonauke. which Hodge1s Handbook  ̂translates 
as Fire people. is the answer* It contains Stracheyfs^ word 
for fire, boketawh (Smith; Pokatawer)5 and the generic term
inal -onauk(e), which Trumbull^ defines as Men, people* The 
Handbook.? citing Strachey, places them northwest of the falls

2Heeds no note* See, however, Michelson (passim) in 
2$th Annual Report BAB.

3They who live at place of*
4P. 184.
Ed. Tyler, p. 78
Historical Magazine (n. s.), VII, no. 1, pp. 47-48, 

Jan. 1870. ?
7I, 157.
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of the James River in 1607, and states that they were workers 
of copper and other metals* One of the spellings cited is

g QPocoughtaonaek (dmith)• Tooker, calling them ’’Bocootaw- 
wonauks or the Fire Mat ion,?? places them beyond the Alleghanies.

oince there is no history of these people as a tribe 
or nation on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, one concludes that the 
name merely indicates that here there was a sort of county 
seat with a chief’s dwelling and a ceremonial fire *

BIbid,
^The Bocootawwonauks or the Fire Nation with Historical 

and Ethnological Motes (Mew York; Harper'! 19(1) 1) ♦

Note; It has been wondered whether Boxiron Creek, a 
tributary of Brockatonorton Bay, is an Indian word* It appears, 
rather, that it is simply a voiced form of Bog’s. There was 
iron in the boggy earth of this region— bog iron* The neigh
boring name, Ironside(s), suggests this* The reference of 
Brockatonorton to fire indicates that a smeltery may have been 
here.

Addendum: In Joseph Scott’s Geographical Description of
Maryland'' and''' Delaware (Philadelphi a, ISO?) , I f ind (p * iS&l that on
Trthehead branches’1 of the Hanticoke River, Sussex County, Dela
ware, there were once ”mines of bog iron ore*” Scott declares:
”A bloomery has these many years been in operation* It manufac
tures the ore into bog iron*”

Samuel S* Sadtier (Chemistry of Familiar Things*
Philadelphia, 1915, F* 3) tells what BoiTTron is: ”lfie 'iron' 'de-
posits known'as bog iron ore are the deposits of bacteria which 
are supposed to Be nourished by iron which on oxidation supplies 
these queer forms of life with the necessary energy, and collects 
the iron in masses for possible future use by man.”



It is (1) an Island and (2) a Point in the Quaker 
Meek region. Langford Bay, Kent County (USGS., Chesterton. 
1901). The Sixth Report of the U* S. Geographic Board*** has 
decided **. • • (Mot cacawa.)n

Of*; *Cekakawwon
A village near the 
mouth of the Pata- 
worneck River, Col
onial Virginia

Point Cackaway Cackaway 
Cackaway point

Of.: *Cacawonch
The early name of 
Coweset (Toweset), 
R. I.

Hodge*s Handbook  ̂has synonyms of Caughnawaga and 
Conoy which resemble this name; (1) for Caughnawaga —  
Cachnawage, Cachnewagas. Cachnewago, Cachnuagas» C a c k n a w a g e s ,^ 

Cacnawagees; and (2) for Conoy —  Cachnawayes. with the 
omission of the medial n and the pronunciation of the guttaral 
ch as plosive k, these forms give Cacaway...

1P. 181.
2II, 1034.
3Father James Geary poses Iroquoian? for these forms 

and states that the kn is either a mistaken spelling for hn 
or represents an Iroquoian consonant cluster, unless there 
is syncopation of a vowel between k and n.

Virginia 1606 Smith

Archives (XIII, 200, 201, 
219)7~l63g

Bouglas-Lithgow (R.I.), 1^71- =
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Donehoo^ refers to nthe Indian name, Kakarikonk, 
fplace of wild geese.Beachamp^ indicates that in 16B3 
the name of a tract of land near the Hudson was Kick-ua 
or Kickpa.

There are perhaps four possible etymologies, each of 
them unsatisfactory: (1) The Delaware word, kaak, Wild Goose, 
joined perchance to the locative -ug or to syllables similar 
to the Ojibwa^ -awa, ’Fur,’ ’plumage1 -- the resultant mean
ing being, ’Where there are geese,” ’’Goose feathers.ff Compare 
the Algonkin words** kekek, ’Hawk,’ kakaki* ’Crow’; (2) Re
membering a possible connection in meaning between the 
Caeapehon and Lost Rivers (W. Va.),  ̂the word may be taken as 
containing the Algonquian stem given by Michelson^^ as kAJJki-, 
’Conceal.’ But what having to do with concealment could be

*1 Tjtrue of an island or point? (3) Michelson has a stem, 
ka’ kaT ki-. ’Become scorched.’ It was a custom of the

4P. 19.
5P. 47
68 & A, p. 52; 2eisberger, p. B5* Holmis Vocabulary.

cahaak.
Baraga

QSuggested by Father James Geary. SBK the author’s 
West Virginia Place flames.... 1945, pp* 146-47*

10P. 631
X1P. 630.
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aborigines bo scorch or burn over their .fields* Could not
Caeaway be a haplologissed or reduced form of this stem?12(4) Lemoine*s Algonkin dictionary has kakwf;, #porcupine♦♦

13Compare Cuoq1s Kakonang. 1Country of porcupines* * This is
possibly the same as W* F* Moore*s ^  f?Kagawongj Algoma*
♦Place of Porcupines*ffl Moore * s form closely resembles the

15old Rhode Island name given by Douglas-Lithgow (#Cacawench) *
An Anglicized pronunciation of either would give Cacawav*

12
Lemoine 1909?

13Lexique»
ffMWHMKiMiii*' n>i* ■ii lrn i h*—»i

14Indian Place Bames in Ontario •.» (Toronto: The Mac- Milan C o m p s ^
15 P. 1^7.
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*Caicuctuc
The early name of Will’s Greek and vicinity, Cumber

land, Allegany County* It is given under Will’ s I'own in 
Hodge’s Handbook,̂  where it is spelled Caiuctucuc*

Caiuctucuc Before 1728: Thomas & Williams1
History of Allegany County 
(1923), I, 10.

WCac&utuck Cr Upper Part of Patcmack Pciver •••
' 1736 Benjamin Winslow

Caicuctuck Creek Va, &. Md. 1751 Pry & Jeff.
Caicuctuck or Wills ” ” 1775 tf ”

Creek (Corrected by Swem to 1751)
Caicuctuc or Wills C Map of the Country . .. (In

Jefferson’s Notes *..) 1787

This lost^ Indian name is discussed by William B* Marye 
in his ’’Notes on the Primitive History of Western Maryland, ”3 
and by Thomas and -Williams in their History of Allegany County 
Maryland.̂  Mr. Marye thinks that the Indians used the word to 
describe an adjacent district or place, and that it was the 
white immigrants who applied it to the neighboring stream and

i > 1mountain. ihomas and Williams^ state that Cumberland was called

Hi, 956.
2 j j r  r  y ' /  %/ A  -0  0  ■-•'f H . ^3? t C.. /  K. C  ^  z'

<2.. '■■£> <£• V“ /Y' -4 <-■ 0C*- ZT S ,
3MHM.. XXXVIII; 162-64. 1943.
M  (1923), 10, 93.
Hbid.. 93.
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*Caicuctuc
The early name of Willfs Creek and vicinity, Cumber

land, Allegany County, It is given under Will1 a Town in 
Hodge1s Handbook,̂  where it is spelled Caiuctucuc,

Caiuctucuc Before 172$: Thomas & WilliamsfHistory of Allegany Countyw*rt«r !■>!»' <r-- — HIWHW'II w mwn-i" mwimnmiW  mT192TTT i, io.
Cacautuck Cr Upper Part of Patomack River ,••

1736 Benjamin Winslow
Caicuctuck Creek Va* & Md* 1731 Fry & Jeff,
Caicuctuck or Wills " ?t 1773 n "

Creek (Corrected by Swem to 1731)
Caicuctuc or Wills C Map of the Country ••• (In

Jei'ferson* s Botes..,) 17$7

This lost^ Indian name is discussed by William B, Marye 
in his nHotes on the Primitive History of Western Maryland,”3 
and by Thomas and Williams in their History of Allegany County 
Maryland*̂  Mr. Marye thinks that the Indians used the word to 
describe an adjacent district or place, and that it was th© 
white immigrants who applied it to the neighboring stream and 
mountain* Thomas and Williams-* state that Cumberland was called

1n, 956.
^  JO’d J tS K  yy  y't'- of / / ' r  /..(ft-.

oj? -fii e fi't J> * ir / ^ / W  c. 0 <u~£r 1

XXXVIII: 162-64. 1943.
4i (1923), 10, 93.
5Ibid., 93.
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Caiuctucuc by the Indians, and that the meaning of the noun, 
applying evidently to the junction at Cumberland of the creek 
and the Potomac River, was, The meeting of the waters of many 
fishes, The word and the Indians were reputedly Shawnee.

The translation of Thomas and Williams may be dismissed 
as unfounded. The name really seems to contain the Algonquian 
word for •gull,* the Algonquian e ’tekw. ’flow, current, river, 
stream,’ and -a’k in the conjunct ending, corresponding to

ft-at in the indicative mode. Strachey gives a representative
spelling of the Virginia form as nA gu}.l, coiahqwua.” and it
is seen in such other Virginia and Maryland place-names as
*Quiyough flu {;> Aquia Creek),? ^uiyoughcohanock,̂  and Mt.
Quirauk.̂  The ^-ending is that of the animate copula in the
conjunct mode•9 The resultant meaning is, (There) it is a
river of gulls.^ It is instructive to note that the Worth
Branch of the Potomac River, which the *Caicuctuc flows into,
had the Indian name ^Cohongoronta. which pertains to the wild 

10goose.
See Will’s Creek, ^Will’s Town.

6 ,Dictionarie. 1$£.
7Hodge, II, 347.
d .Virginia I60o Smith, with change of first n to u.
9Father James Geary
10Holm’s Vocabulary. 144-156, cahaak, Goose; Strachey, 

Dictionarie. 1 kahangoc. ’Geese.’
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GAMP CHESAPEAKE
See CHESAPEAKE

CAMP PAWATINIKA
See PAWATINIKA

CANOE NECK CREEK
A branch of St. Clement Creek, St. Mary’s County 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1904)•
Though such names probably stem from Indian times and 

the famous Indian water vehicle, the word canoe is not from 
the North American Indian. Webster^ describes it as French 
from Spanish canoa, of Arawak and Carib origin; the Eleventh 
Britannica  ̂denotes it as canaoa. "The West Indian name found 
in use by Columbus..." The caribs were originally South 
American.

B & Â  gives amochol, amocholes for ’canoe,’ ’boat,’ 
’little canoe’; and Strachey^ has aquintayne manggoy (a great 
ship), aquintayne taux (A little boate or canoa)• Trumbull’s 
Natick^ lists mushoon. mishoon ... (An Indian boat or canoe 
made of a pine, oak or chestnut tree.)

1Collegiate, 1938, 147.
^Eleventh Edition, Handy Volume Issue, V, 189.
3P. 20.
A Dictionarie... p. 183 
5P. 227.
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/ X<CATOCTIN ^
It is (1) a creek flowing into the Potomac River near 

Lander, Frederick County; (2) a mountain range beginning 
about two miles north of Point of Rocks, and stretching north 
and south in Frederick County and into West Virginia; (3) the 
railroad station (Catoctin Station) at Lander; (4) the name 
of a Frederick County town (Catoctin) and a Frederick County 
furnace (Catoctin Furnace); and (5) an avenue (Catoctin 
Avenue) in the city of Frederick. See USGS., Antjetam, 1910 
and USGS., Hagerstown, 1912.

Of.; Catokinge, N.C.
Cf.: Catokinge n
Of.• Kecoughtan, Va.

(NOTE; Tyler de
clares that the 
name meant 
Great town)
Katoughtain 
Mountaine

Kitainkin Bottom
Kitankin alias 
Creek

•••creek called 
Ketankin

...creek called 
Ketankin 
(Catoctin)...

...a hill called 
Kittawkin

Virginia 15$5 With
N. Am. 1597 Wytfliet
Percy1s Observations, 160?
(In Narratives of Early Vir
ginia ONEAH ed. Tyler, p. 11

Lloyd 1721 (In MHM., XXX, 1935)

Survey 1731 (MHM.. XV, 332, 1920) 

Survey 1734 MHM., XV, 332 1920)

«

«

it

it

tf

tt

ft

n

ft

«

it

it

Kitectiny Hills Archives, VI, 341 (1753-57) 
Kittockton hundred MHM., X, 305. 1915 (1775-76)
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Catocktin Mountain 
Catoctin Or 
Catoctin C
Catoctin Mountain 
Catoctin Cr. 
Kittoctan Creek 

(It enters the 
Potomac near 
lower Point of 
Rocks, Frederick 
County

Catoctin Switch,
R.R. Sta.
(Lander P.O.) 

Catoctin Furnace P.O.

The Maryland name is similar in form to Kittatinny 
Mountain, Pennsylvania, and Mount Katahdin, Maine, and one 
is tempted to suspect the same meaning, namely, Big: Bill 
Gannett^ thought that the word meant, Great village; Green^ 
translated it as, Great Village or Place of many deer. Bbbhh 
B & by the way, and Zeisbergsr^ define kit(t)uteney as, 
fGreat city,f * Chief town.*

■̂ George P. Donehoo, Indian Villages and place Names in 
Pennsylvania (Harrisburg, 192$),pp. $4-$5; Douglas-Lithgow,
p. 1$.

^Origin (1st Ed., 1902), p. 65.
Ŵord Book of Virginia Folk-Bpeech, p. 503- 
4 55.
5P. 203 *

Maryland 1793 Griffith 

Maryland 1#41 Lucas

Hew Top. Atlas 1&73 Martenet, 
Welling & Gray
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Except for the possibility that our word contains 
-uteney of the Delaware form -- and there are only on® 

or two spellings that suggest it —  it is clear enough that 
the last part of Catoctin is -adin, ’Mountain,If the 
first element were Fox ketag, ketagi, ’speckled,which is 
very appropriate,  ̂the meaning would be, Speckled Mountain#

5  o  2 h .  I  ^  U  - f - p x , / ;-f —
^y) t I** ' /'—  ■< ^ ' 7 1 ^ J

^MicheIson’s Stems 632: ketagi- spotted, striped.
Father James Geary.
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It is (1) a creek flowing into the Wicomico River,
St. Mary’s County; (2) a bay at the junction of this creek 
and the river; and (3) a village some distance up on the 
headwaters of the creek, St. Mary’s County U3GS., Wicomico.

Indians of Chop- Archives of Maryland. I, 25 
tico. [lbFE)
(NOTE: the 
Handbook. I,
235, gives them 
as the Chopticon 
tribe, formerly 
living on the 
Chaptico River)

1914

Cf •: *Cattachiptico Virginia 1606 Smith

Chopticoe Archives of Maryland. II, 131(1666)
Chaptico Cr 
Chapico Cr 
Chaptico

Va., Md# 1670 Herman 
No# Am# 1690 Thornton 
Virginia 1719 Senex

Chaptico C# 
Chaptico Ch 
Chaptico Maryland 1838 Bradford 

Martenet 1866

Maryland 1794 Griffith

Chaptico Creek Martenet 
District,
Township, 
post office

Chaptico Creek New Top# Atlas 1873 M., W#, G#
District,
Post office
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The Reverend M. W. Horderr** defines Chaptico as,
It is a deep stream. If one may take "deep” as meaning 
"big,” the translation is a satisfactory one. First of all, 
the £0 at the end may be taken as a contraction of -wi, the 
final element of tekwi, ’wave, current’ (or of this plus -wi), 
an inanimate copula meaning ’it is’: both together contract 
to -owi, the inanimate third singular ending (-wi) being dropped 
as usual. Oh-, interpreted as a contraction of some such 
Algonquian form as kehchi-,^ kihche,^ means big. These elements, 
with the medial ap permit the construction of two prototypes:
*kefte-api-tek.wi-wi-wi, with api. meaning ’white,’ and 
*ke’tc-api-teko-wi-wi, with api ( -apya) meaning extent, 
expanse. The former word would mean ’Big white river,’ the 
latter, ’Big broad river.’

^No. II. Indian bulletin for 1B6B (.. .1S69), p. IB.
See ASSATEAGUE.
3Trumbull, Indian Marnes of Places...Connecticut 

(Hartford, 1BB1), viii - x.
4Rt. Rev. J. Horden’s, A Grammar of the Cree Language 

(London...1934)» p« 23.
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A village in the Green Spring Valley near Green 
Spring Junction, Baltimore County (U5G3*, Baltimore, 1904; 
Gazetteer Maryland. 1941). Mr. William B. Marye, Baltimore 
historian, tells raê  that Chattolanee is also the present 
name of the Green Spring whence Green Spring Valley. A 
Baltimore mineral water is called Chattolanee.

Chattolanee Md., Bel. 1392 Rand-McN*
Chattolanee Md., Del., D.C. 1393 M.-N*
Chattolanee Baltimore Road Map 1394 Lange
Chattolanee Sta.,Hotel Atlas Balt* Co* 1393 Bromley 
Chattolanee Md., Del* 1902 Century
Chattolanee Maryland 1906 Rand-MeRally

Owing to the fact that it is a recent and suburban 
name, and that it is not Algonquian, one supposes that 
Chattolanee is a simulated Indian word and has no connection 
with Maryland^ aboriginal history* it is somewhat comparable 
to the Baltimore County suburban name, Mellinee.̂  with which 
it is phonetically identical in the last two syllables*

The fabricators of Chattolanee must have had the Cher
okee Indian language in mind* Ihe Chatta- is found in numerous 
Cherokee words, such as Chattanooga. Chattooga; and the -ee 
in Cherokee Chilhowee. Oconaluftee, Tuskegee, &c*

^Letter, June 25, 1949*
2Atlas Balt* Co* 1393 Bromley
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But there are other analogues for chatta-, at least:
3Chattahoochee is Creek;-' and the chatta- of Chattaroy, 

Chatterawha is a corruption of the Sioux.^
NOTE; ^inee my first thoughts on this word, I have 

discovered that its archetype seems to be the old Muskoki 
town, Chattolanee, about which Noxon Toomey says (Proper 
Names from the Muskhogean Languages*•. St. Louis, 1917» 
p. 5); "From tchatu, a rock, lani, yellow; or copper."

^Hodge fs Handbook * I, 237.
ami11 Kenny, West Virginia Place Names Their Origin 

and Meaning (1945)» pp* 113-14.
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CHAUTAUQUA
It is (1) a village (Chautauqua Beach} in Anne Arundel 

County (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941); 
and (2) a village (Chautauqua) in Montgomery County (Gazetteer 
Maryland 1941)*

Chautauqua Beach Md., D.C. 1902 Matthews
Chautauqua Beach Md., 1906 Rand-McH ally

Since this word is Iroquoian and not aboriginal in 
Maryland, I shall deal with it as succinctly as possible* 
Doubtless it came into this state from Hew York, where it 
designates a creek, lake, portage, town, and valley; Hodge 
indicates that it got its impetus as a national word in 1374- 
33* Since the Montgomery County Chautauqua is near the Dis
trict of Columbia playground, Glen Echo (Md*), it is interest
ing to note that an article by Gatschet on the name was in a

2magazine entitled "Glen Echo Chautaugua•w
Beauchamp deals with the word in detail*^ He cites the 

definitions given by Morgan, Spafford and Dr* Peter Wilson; 
he gives the story of the squaw1s disappearance (1 Place where 
one was lost*)* and he gives the story of the catching of the 
strange fish (*Place where the fish was caught1)•

^Handbook, I, 239-
2See Beauchamp, Aboriginal Place Names of Hew York..• 

(Albany, 1907), pp. 33-40; Gatschet wrote in August, l§9l*
3Doc• ext *
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I am content, (3e© note/) with Hodgefs Handbook.̂  to 
take Hewitt’s point of view* He considered the word to be 
Seneca T’kenchlata kwen« fOne has taken out fish there.’
The reference is to Lake Chautauqua*

Edwin Baltzley, in a sort of real estate brochure 
entitled 01en-Bcho-on-the-Potomac (Washington...1391)» adver
tises the Glen Echo Chautauqua (institution) and describes 
the popular use there of about a half dozen Algonqulan names.

ALoc. cit.
^Beauchamp (Loc. cit.) seems to favor Spafford, who 

reconstructs the word as Ots-ha-ta-ka (Mohawk?), ’Of the fog,1 
’At the fog,’ ’Foggy place.’ The Mohawk for fog was Qtsata 
(Beauchamp)•
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CHESAPEAKE i I ; "
Besides being the early name of the Elizabeth River, 

Virginia,*** it is (1) the bay (Chesapeake Bay) that divides 
Maryland into the western shore and the eastern shore, (2) 
a village (Chesapeake Beach) on that bay in Calvert County,
(3) a hamlet (Camp Chesapeake) in Elk Neck, Cecil County,
(4) a town (Chesapeake City) on Back Bay, Cecil County,
(5) a village on Sparrows Point, Baltimore County (Chesapeake 
Mills), (6) a Baltimore street^ and alley name,̂  and (7) a 
name used miscellaneously, as in Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, &c*

Chesepiooc 
Chesepiooc Sinus
Ghesipooc Sinus

Chesapeack 
Ghesapeack Bay
Country of Chisapeack
•••the Chisapeacks.••
•••betwixt Cissapeack 

and Nansamund

Virginia 1535 John With

Norumbega & Virginia 1397 
Wytfliet 160$
Virginia 1606 Smith

Smith, ed* Arber, II, 431
n tt n n ^3 2
tt n n t* 370

Chesepeak St* Balt* 1322 Lucas
Chesapeake St* " 1323 Popple ton

(also Alley)
Chesapeake St* T! 1345 Lucas
Chesapeake Avenue Atl. Balt* 1396 Bromley
Chesapeake Street " " " " ,
Chesapeake Alley " " " "
**■ Smith (ed. Tyler, p. 34) lf • • • the brooke of Chisapeack* • .n 

(Editor’s Note; "Elizabeth River, on which Norfolk and Ports
mouth are now situated*"

C. Whittle Sams, The Conquest of Virginia*•• (N.I* & 
London, 1916), p* 317: "The Chesapeake River, or "brooke" as 
Strachey calls it, is now the Elizabeth River..."
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Chesapeack bay Maryland 163 5 Cecil
Bay of Chesapiak /a# & Md# (1652) In Narra

tives of Early Md#, p. 193
Bay of Chessaphia " " " " " 210
Chesapiacke Bay Maryland 1666 Alsop
Great (Bay) of Ghesa- Va# & Md# 1670 Herrman peake
Chesapeake Bay Va., Md# lo?6
Great Bay of Chesa- Thornton, &c# 1690peake
Ghesepiack Bay MHM., I, no. 4n p# 309*

Dec. 1906. (For 1705).

Boyd,** Carle,̂  Bozrnan,̂  and Gannett^ have written in
a secondary way about the name# Heekewelder goes into the
subject more technically, and declares^ that it was corrupted
from kytscnischwapeeki. a compound of kitchi, trhighly salted11
and -peek, "a body of standing water,” "a pond,” "a bay#”

7Trumbull accepts Heekewelderfs definition, and cites 
the Massachusett ky che-seippog and the Abnaki kytsi-soubekou 
as both meaning, "great salt water," "great sea," "bay."

^Indian Local Names... (Tork, Pa#: 1835), p* 8.
3Swepson Earle, The Chesapeake Bay Country (3rd ed., 

1929), p# 251#
^Cited by Earle, loc. cit.
5Origin (1st ed.), p. 70.
^Ed., Reichel, p# 51#
7"Indian Names in Virginia," Historical Magazine. VII. 

1:47-8, 1870.
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Ho doubt Bozman’s incorrect and metaphorical definition, 
Mother of waters, was suggested by the unavoidable translation 
ox kytsi (t* chi, che) as "great*"

Disagreeing with Heekewelder and Trumbull, William Wal
lace looker gives minute attention to the name in The Algon- 
quian Series,^ and derives the name of the bay from the place t 
Che-sape-ack* T h e  -ack {— ooc, kc.), looker concludes, 
must therefore have meant "land," "place," or "country*" He 
dismisses any connotation of salt in the word by citing his 
earlier proof*1*** that the local word for salt was chuwon 
(Pamticough), schwon (Delaware), sawwone (Powhatan).

Since Tooker1s conclusion has the best historical basis, 
I am inclined to accept it* Che- (Mass. k 1che) is thus taken 
as meaning "great," -sape- (sepu. seip) as "river," and the 
locative affix -ake (-ack. -ock. &c*), as "land" or "country." 
The name, so synthesized, is krche-sepi-ack. ’country on a 
great river*f**-̂

9Smith, ed* Arber, p« 347*

BCited by Larle, loc * cit*
-9No* 111* The Algonquian deries. The Names Susquehanna 

and Chesapeake ••• 1901*
9

10Loc* cit» supra: Ghesapeacks.••
^See his article on the Discovery of Chaunis-Temoatan 

(the salt-making town of 15B6), in American Antiquarian. XVII,
pp. 1-15*

12looker, Algonquian Series, loc* cit., defines Captain
Christopher Newport1 s Ghost-sipi-an (Smith, ed# Arber, Ixiv)
as 9 People of the great river.*



CHICAMACOMICG HI'VER _
It flows through Dorchester County into the Trans- 

quaking River (jJCGS., Ranticoke, 1903, USGS., Hurlock, 1905) 
The Sixth Report of the U. 3* Geographic Board*** has 

decided that the word should be spelled as above and not 
*Ghicacomico,n nChicimacomico,* "Ohiekamacafaieo," or "Ghick- 
amacomico.w The Board prefers n Ghicamacoralc o* for the North 
Carolina name, and rules against nChickamicomico•rr

Cf•: *Cecomocoraoco
In St. Mary’s County near 
the mouth of
the Wicomico

Chickanocomac o

Cheekencamako
?Chichnicarnica 

Chicknicomiko 
Chickamacomico C*
Chicamacamico Or*

?Ghicnicomico Gr. 
Chickamacomi C. 
Chickamacomico Cr 
Ghicacomico River

Virginia 1606 Smith

Md* Gal. Wills (I, 193) 
1675^77

Md. Cal. Will3 (II, 127) 1697 
Delaware 1787 Churchman
Maryland 1795 Lewis 
Maryland 1795 Griffith 
Maryland 1818 Carey 
Md. 1804 Arrow smith &. Lewis 
Va., Md., Del. 1839 Burr 
Maryland 1841 Lucas 
Maryland 1866 liartenet

11890-1932, p. 214
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Lindestrom^ and Green^ follow Heekewelder^ in deriving 
this name from a restored form, *Tsehikenumiki. ’The place 
of turkeys,’ or ’Plenty of turkeys,’ the Delaware noun for 
turkey being tschikenum.̂  and the -iki being interpreted as 
either the locative, or the word for ’’plenty. It is assumed 
that the c of comaco got into the word by corruption.

But Heekewelder1s assumption is superfluous, and it is 
reasonably obvious that this name is merely ehe-como-co. with

nthe -comp- duplicated (che -como-coroo-co)• As such, Gerard 
Trumbull,5 and Tooker,^ joined by Gannett*̂ ' and Douglas-

n 1Lithgow,give the translation, ’Great village’ (or lodge, 
or enclosed place): k ’ che (she, che. chi) 11 great”; -comoco
(Trumbull’s Natick, -komuk) ”building,” ’’enclosure.” John 
Smith’s map shows that there were ”kings houses” at *Cecomo- 
comoco, southern Maryland.

2Tr. Johnson, p. 313.
3Word Book of Virginia Folk-Speech, p. 504.
4Ed. Reichel, p. 51. I
%. & A., 145; Zeisberger, 206, also bloeu.
6B. k, A., 156; wiaki, ’’plenty,” ”abundance”; Zeisberger, 

145: machkquikeu, "plenty of bear.”
odge’s handbook, II, 53 $-3 9 •

^Cited by Ruttenber in Footprints (1906), pp. 42-3.
9̂Indian Flace Names on Long Island. 45-46.

^^Origin, 1st edition, p. 72.
11AAP. 245.
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Commentary

Father James A. Geary comments on this name as follows: 
wThe assumption of a reduplication of -como- must b® judged 
by the meaning of the parts of the word# fDwelling-place1 is 
-a*kamikwi, as shown by Fox and Qjibwa* So we have Chicam* 
acomieo, and chicam has to be explained* The simplest solution 
is K ’tci-kami, fbig water, 1 well-known as Ki’tcigami in Long
fellow *s Hiawatha * and in Fox, Ojibwa, Algonkin (often applied 
to Lake Superior or to fthe ocean*)• So 1dwelling-place by 
the big-water by the open-bay* seems to be the meaning# 
Trumbull’s -komuk. ’building, enclosure* is really -a’kamikwi. 
It seems quite simple when the more intensely studied languages 
are consulted 1 **

Of.: Chicomico Creek. Connecticut; Chicomico. Duchess
County, N# Y.; Chicknicomika. N# J«; and Chicamacomico* N. C#
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CHICAMUXEN _
It is (1) a creek flowing into the Potomac River 

southeast of Stump Heck, Charles County, and (2) a hamlet 
(pop. 25) and post office near that creek (Gazetteer Maryland 
1904; USGSe, Indian Head, 1925; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

The Sixth Report of the U. S. Geographic Board**- has 
decided "Chicomuxen.•• (Hot chicomaxen),n

Chingomuxon 
Chingomuxon Heck 
Chinomuxon Greeks

MHM.t VIII (1913), p. 267. 1650

Chingamuxen Hundred MHM.. XXVII (1933). 1653.
Stumpe necke neare 
Ghingo Muxen

Archives. VII, p. 609. 
..

7Chicowaxen N. Amer. 1630 Thornton
Chingemuxen Archives, XIII. p. 139. 16B6
Chingomuxon Md. Gal. Wills. II. p. 211. 

1555-72.
Chengamaxam wood Md. Gal. Wills. II. p. 10,

1555-87•
Chinomocxen Va., Md., Pa. Thornton & 

Fisher, 16&4.
?Chimomoexen H. Bng., H.Y., etc. 1690 

Thornton et al.
Ghincomoxen Va., Md., Pa. 1719 Senex
Chiccomaxen Ches. Bay 1733 Hoxton
Chiccomoxen Va., Md. 1751 Fry & Jeff.
Chincomocxen Va., Md., Pa. 1730 Mt. & Page

1P. 215.
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Chicomoxen Or* Maryland 1795 Samuel Lewis
" * Griffith

Chicomox Or* Va. , Md. , Del* 1839 Burr
Chickomoxen G. Maryland 1 841 Lucas
Ghicomuxon Cr. Md. 1866 & 1873 Martenet
Ohuckamuca Creek Md* I884 Rand-McNally

This is a Maryland form of Chickaraug. a fishing place 
on the Pawcatuck River, Hew England• Trumbull^ translates 
them both as, Fishing place at a weir. A dialectical variant, 
Kittemaug. Hew England, is given by Douglas-Lithgow^ as,
Great fishing place. In each of the words one sees kehche- 
(k’che. kitta), "great," and an element given by Trumbull^ 
as -amaug (Fishing place), related to the Abnaki,  ̂amangn,
’One fishes there.’ Evidently, ’Great fishing place* is the 
more literal of the two translations.

Ihe word has several baffling counterparts and perhaps 
two other possible interpretations. The facts in these regards 
may be arranged in the form of notes:

NOTE I; dcharf (I, 187) states that the Tayac mentioned 
as King of Piscataway was also called Chitomacon or Chito- 
machen, with his capital, *Kittamaquindi, on or near the present 
site of Piscataway*

Indian Place Hames...Connecticut (1881). p. 10, pp.viii-x.
3p. 249.
4Op. cit*. viii-x.
5
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Not only is *kittamaquindi closely analogous to the 
Tayac’s name, Chitomac(h)o(e)n, but it is (except for the 
locative -indi) the counterpart of Douglas-Lithgow’s Kitteraaug, 
a word equivalent in meaning (and almost so phonetically) to 
Maryland’s Chicamuxen. Chi-. kyche and kitta are Algonquian 
variants meaning great.

The Handbook (X, 708) translates the extinct Piscataway 
(Conoy) village, Kittamaqueink (*Kittamaquindi) as, ’Place of 
the old great beaver’ (Hewitt). It could, however, be given 
the same interpretation as Kittemaug (Ghiekaraug, Ghicamuxen), 
(Where there is) a great flshing place.

MOTE II: Beauchamp (Aboriginal Place Names.•.#108,
p m 211, p* 57) suggests (a) that schach amek (schachameek)̂  
"eel," may be the component of New York’s Che-co-a-maug (Eel 
fishing place), although (b) che- could mean k’che. great, 
and the co-a-maug could be -comoe(o) "house,ff "enclosed place." 
These meanings fit Maryland’s name if we take the final «en 
as a locative. The preceding -(c)x- is unaccounted for in all 
the translations.

MOTE III; On the site of Germantown, Pa., so the Hand
book (I, 38?>) points out, was an extinct village ^Shackamaxon. 
where "...the Delawares had tPxeir council fire..." Though 
Donehoo (1$5) remarks that Heekewelder and others have derived 
Shackamaxon from the Delaware word for eel (schachame(e)k)

B♦ & A.. 125; Zelsberger 64.
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plus the locative ending (-ink), it is his opinion that it 
is rather from sakima (chief)? and the locative* The result
ant meaning, Where there are chiefs, (or 'At the chief's 
place*), would be appropriate for a town where there was a 
council fire*

MOTE I?: The striking resemblance of Chicarauxen and
its variants to the Tennessee stream name Chicamauga Creek 
(site of the American Civil War Battle of Chiekamauga) cannot 
be neglected here* Hodge's Handbook (I, 260) states that it 
was the name given to a ban of Tory Cherokee; but it also 
calls it "a word apparently of foreign origin," and suggests 
Shawnee, Creek or Chickasaw* Shawnee, however, is Algonquian, 
and it is suggested here that Chicamauga is Algonquian and 
has the same meaning of one of its Eastern counterparts* Sup
posing that the Tory Cherokee had the beaver as their totem, 
they could well be called Qhica(Kte)mauga from Delaware 
ktemacue, "Beaver*"

7B. & A.. 123.
3B * & A * * 58; Zeisbarger, p* 20; amochk, "beaver."
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CHICONE ££"'< IT  / (  ' ' 7

It is a creek that flows through Dorchester County 
into the Nanticoke River near Vienna (USGS., Hurlock. 1905; 
Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

Cf •: ^Shackaconia, Va* 
Cf.: ^Sekacawone n

Cf•: *Cecocawanee tt

Cf.: ^Chickokoane in 
the Colony 
of Va*

Ghiecacene on the 
North o r west
ernmost side of 
Mantecoke River 
in Dorchester..

Chicanone Branch

Checacone

Cheekacon

• * *mouth of Chick- 
awan Creek...

Virginia 1606 Smith
Smith, ed. Tyler, $6: 
"Otherwise Chicacoan.
A river in Northumberland 
County i3 still known as 
Goan." (Editor’s note.)

Bozraan (1337), I, 119:"The word Goan seems to 
be an abridgement of 
Cecocawanee.•*w

Archives. X, 477 (1649-50,

Archives, XV, 2.36 (1671-31)

Chicocon
Chicocoan

Chicoeoan

Md. Gal* Wills. II. 39“■ (i5 3 7 - W ~
Md. Gal. Wills. II, 82(1592-931
Md. Cal. Vails, II, 127 

(1697)
Act of 1704 IN Jones’s revised History of DorchesterTI92577 p. IWI
Va., Md* I676 Speed’s 
N. America 1630 Thornton  

Va., Md., Pa. 1730 Mt. & Page
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Chicocone C Delaware 17&7 Churchman
Chicono Branch Maryland 1B66 Martenet
Chicono Branch Gazetteer Maryland 1904

Gannett
Chicacoon Creek Gazetteer Maryland 1941
Chicone Creek

The ruling of the Geographic Board^ against Chicacoon, 
and the alternate spelling1, °hicacoon. in the 1941 Gazetteer, 
indicate that Chicone is a shortened form, and that the 
original name had three or more syllables and was probably 
the same word as Smith’s Virginia *Shaekaconia (Sekacawone, 
Cecocawanee), applied to a Maryland locality* Smith’s -ia^ 
suggests a tribe or "nation."-* Raphael Semmes^ states; "To 
an Indian settlement on the north bank of the Nanticoke••«the

rMarylanders gave the name of Chicacone
Perhaps, as in Chicamuxen. the chica- (kehche-, k’che-. 

kitta-) means great. The body of the word may then be either;
(1) ache we n .̂ 3 ’thicket,1 (2) koon? (cone.̂  guhn), ̂ ’snow,

^Sixth Report, p* 215*
2Cf•: anaeostia.
3See Hodge’s handbook, II, 513*
^"Aboriginal Maryland...," MHM., XXIV, l6l (1929)*
5

k. A*, p. 9* Anthony marks the word "dub."
7 9 &9 %rumbull’s Natick. 41; Zeisberger, 177; Strachey, 194* 

10Father Geary cites Cree koniwiw. ’There is snow,’ 
koniwan. ’It is covered with snow’ (inanimate), and Fox akpni 
’ snow* *
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or (3) kaak.^ fwild goose*1 If kaak is accepted, the -one 
(-on, -pane) ending could be taken as a variant of the Algon
quian inanimate copula -an-* Ihe resultant translations are 
Big thicket* Big snow* and Place of the big goose* respectively*

l:LB. & A.. 52.
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CHIKGOTEAGUK BAY 1  r /
It lies off Stockton and Snow Hill districts in Wor

cester County (USGS., Snow Hill. 1901; USGS., Green Run 
District, 1901; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

Cf•: *Cinquaeteck, an ex
tinct Indian Village 
near Piscataway 
Creek in southern 
Maryland

Of.: *Ginquoteck, an extinct 
Indian village on 
the Mattapanient 
(Mattapony) River, 
King and Queen 
County, Virginia

Gingawatick Place

Chingwoatyke Place 

Chingwawateick

Ghingotecq I
••.Kings of •. • 

Yingoteague..•
Chingoteacq
Chinotang lies

Chingoteacq

Chingoteacq Isle 
Cingoteacq I.

Virginia 1606 Smith; 
Hodge1s Handbook, 
I, 300.

Virginia 1606 Smith; 
Hodge 1s Handbook, I, 

300

Archives. X, 192 (164̂ /50-57
Archives. Ill, 462

(1661-75)
Archives, II. 25-26  CT555J
Va., Md. 1676 Speed’s 
Archives. XV, 213

(1676-79)
N. Am. 1660 Thornton
•••Va., Md., &c. 1664 

Thornton
N• E•, N.Y., &c. 1690? 

Thornton
Va., Md., Pa. 1719 Senex
Va., Md. 1751 Fry & 

Jefferson
I. Changoteach Va., Md. 1764 Beilin
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Chingoteaque I* Maryland 1 794 Griffith
Chincoteague Channel Maryland 1&66 Martenet

The Handbook  ̂states that even the modern Maryland
word was once the name of an Indian village; yet it and the
two extinct places were all on or near water*

2J*M.B. Hewitt analyzes the name as Chingua-tegwe.
’large stream,1 ’inlet*1 Green^ gives this definition for 
the present day Maryland word, but defines the extinct Vir
ginia one as, Where pikes are caught * Deriving the first 
two syllables from chunkoo,^ ’oyster,1 the Reverend if* W*
Jones'* regarded the meaning as, Place of oysters*

Since it looks as though all these forms are variants 
of the same underlying word, I  am inclined to disregard 
Green’s divergent translations* Hewitt, whom I take to be a
greater authority than Jones, seems to divide the name into
Chica-,^ ’great’ and tukoo, tuk,^ ’broad river,’ with chica- 
becoming chinea owing to an intrusive nasal*^a

1I, 272*
2i»bid*
^Word Book Virginia Folk-Speech. 504*
^Trumbull’s £atick, 304*
5No* II Indian Bulletin*••, p. IB*
6See CHICMOXKN? CHICCNE...
Trumbull *s Natick. 315.

7aIn the article on Chinquapin in Hodge’s Handbook (I, 275) 
reference is made both to ffewitt and to Delaware chinqu a* 
’large,’ ’great*’ B* & A* (27) gives chinqu alippa« ’great 
buck*’ Zeisberger (110)has mechinqui" ’Targe,’ as if the 
former were xa’chinqu- alippa*
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Father James Geary has made the alternate suggestion 
that the word is composed of chinkwi^ ( chlnko), flift or 
set up,t and -ataki, fit is placed* f The resultant meaning 
would be. It is set or lifted high* The notion is that what
ever the name refers to is raised high above water or the 
like* Gould it not be the bank?

&Chingw , fhigh,f fpiled up,f fraised high1
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CHINKAPIN RUN
It is a tributary of Herring Run, Baltimore County 

(USGS., Baltimore, 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

••.Mouth of Chineopin 
Neck...1635•••

Chinckapin Forrest

Chinkapin Run

Chinkapin Run 
Chinkapin (Chincapin) Run

IN Maryland Land Records 
Baltimore County,
Deeds 1659 to 1725, 
Compiled by Annie Walker 
Burns, Annapolis 
(1933?)
. Gal. Wills. III. 47(X7S4-557“

Atl• Balt. Co., II, 1377 
Hopkins

15 mi. Balt. 1378 Hopkins
Gazetteer Maryland 1941

This word, coming down to modern days from a prototype 
similar to Smith’s Che chinquamin(s), ̂ is interesting (1) be- 
cause it exemplifies the early occurrence of chinqua 
{ chechinqua- by aphae resis), 1b i g , a n d  (2) because the
terminal min, ’seed,1 ’nut,1 ’fruit,’ has become -pin. 
Gerard^ calls the change of -min (-men) to -pin an nerroneous

Chinquapins (Smith, ed. Tyler, p. 91)* Cheehinquamins, 
’a nut like a small acorn, good ’ (Smith? Strachey, p.JlB?
Probably smith.)

2See CHINCQTKAGUE.
^Chamberlain (Hodge’s handbook, I, 275), cites Hewitt 

and ’’...the Delaware chinqua. ’large,’ ’great.’
4”Virginia’s Indian Contributions to English” (Reprinted 

from the American Anthropologist (N.S.), 9, no. 1; 38-39*
January-Marcri, 1907 ) •
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change of suffix,and thinks that it must have occurred 
"at the beginning of the last quarter of the 17th century*" 
But this supposition is entirely unnecessary*

1’oday the meaning of the word is given by Webster as 
follows: "•••The dwarf chestnut (Castanea pumila) of the 
U« 3.•• A related tree (Castanopsis Chrysophylla) of Cali
fornia and Oregon. •••The edible nut of either tree,"

5Chamberlain (Hodge's Handbook* I, 275 J supposes that 
"•*• a £ was later substituted £ o r an m in the last syllable 
of the word*••." ~
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r j  " t~', .
CHOPTANK / ^ / ' ' /

It is (a) a river flowing between Caroline and Talbot
Counties into Chesapeake Bay, (b) a village and post-office
on that river, and (c) a smaller Chesapeake Bay tributary-*-
(Little Choptank) south of the big Choptank, in Dorchester
County (USGS*, Barclay, 1905; USGS., Denton* 1905; USGS.,
Hurlock* 1905; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

2C. Whittle Sams makes the curious statement that the 
Choptank Eiver was ffformerly the Kus-car-awoak.w But a glance 
at both the map and prose of Captain John Smith satisfies one 
that by the Kus; flu and Kuskarawaock Smith meant the Nanticoke.

See NANTICOKL.
It appears, however, that the Little Choptank has 

been charted under the alternate name, Hudson1s River»0 The 
Maryland Historical Magazine^ attributes this to a mistaken 
interpretation of the Herrman map of 1673* The error was cor
rected on Martenet 1S66.

^Gazetteer Maryland 1941.
2 ,Conquest of Virginia, 3IG.
Hudson Creek (Gazetteer Maryland 1941), one of its 

branches was mistaken for it#
4hHM.. XXII, 29-30, 1937.
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Chapta: Ri:
Choptanke {Choptanck, 

Choptanck©)
Ghaptank II©
Little Ghaptank 
Chaptanck
Chaptanock E 
Check tanck (North
umberland County, 
Virginia!

Chaptanck
Chaptunck lie
Choptank R*
Ghaptank
Chaptunck 
Chaptanck lie
Chaptanck R*
I* Chaptanck 
Little Chaptanck
Chaptanck R*
Chaptanck R 
Little Chaptanck
Choptank R*

It is doubtful whether Greenf 
there is a bend or turn off, has any 
More acceptable is the Reverend N. W 
river*

Maryland 1666 Alsop 
Archives, III, 566 Index
— TWS-a?)
Va*, Md* 16?0 Herrman 

Va*, Md. 16?6 Speedfs

No* Am* 16B0 Thornton

Md., Va. 16$2 Bowden 
«•*Va., Md* 16B4 Thornton 
...1690? Thornton et al.

No* $ in Maps of Am.
Vol. 471^^4.

Va., Md. 1717 Moll 
Va*, Md., 1719 Senex

Chesapeake Bay 1735 Boxton

translation, Where 
dictionary justification. 
Jonesf Deep or large

^Word Book Virginia Folk-Speech. 505*
No. II. Indian Bulletin for 1368, p. 13.
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Father James Geary considers choptank a verb, with 
the termination -ki, and refers it to k1tc-ape*tan~ki.? The 
significance then becomes, fIt flows back strongly,* a refer
ence to tidal changes* Compare ^Chotank, today the tidal 
creek, Jotank, in King George County, Virginia,® which may 
be from acowe *tank. *It flows in the opposite direction.*

The Maryland river has given its name to an extinct
Indian tribe•9 the Virginia inlet, »Chotank ( Jotank), is

10probably the origin of the name, Chotank neighborhood.

^From »keftci (big) *api- (back again) ^-e*tan- 
(flow, current)*

Wilstach, Potomac Landings. 135; Robert Brooke and 
James W. Foster, ''Potomac River Maps of 1737,n William and 
Mary College Quarterly. IB: No. 4, 2nd series, Oct. 193$* p* 416.

^Hodge*s Handbook, I, 291.
10Wilstach, op. cit.
MOTS: Teacher1s History of Caroline County (1921),

p* 261, states that the village of Choptank, Caroline County, 
dates back to about 1&B9, when it was known as Medford*s 
Wharf...•
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A cCONOCOCHEAGUE /_ '' " ; ~ j

It is (1) a creek flowing south from Pennsylvania 
into the Potomac River at Williamsport, Washington County,
(2) a village (pop* 100) on that creek, and (3) the origin

* "
of miscellaneous local names, such as CONOCO CAMP (USGlfT, 
Williamsport, 19 ; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

Cunnatichegue Creek

Connatachequa 
Conegochiay Road

Conigochego Or* 
Connegoehego

Little Gonigocheige 
Creek

Conegogee Cr*
Conegocheek (Gonegogeek, 

Conegocheige,
Gonegochiegh*••)

Gonegocheeg

Ganecocheague D°
Chonecqcheague
Conecocheag*•• 
little Conecocheagu
Conococheague Cr* 
Little Conococheague

MHM*, XXX (1935) Va., 1721 
Lloyd1s

Ibid., p. 8.
MHM., XV, 3$3 (1920): for 

1734
Va* N* Neck 1737 Mayo
MHM., XV, 3^3 (1920): for 

1739
MHM., XV (1920): for 1739

Va., Md., 1751 Fry & Jefferson 
Archives. VI, 569: for 1753-57

Sources Potomac R* 1753-57 Oresap
MHM., XII (1917): for 1776 
...Md.... 1778 Hutchins 
Pa., Md. Boundary 1780 Erskine

Maryland 1794 Griffith

Big Connecoeheague MHM., X, 265 (1915): for 1816



Conocheague Elver Maryland 1366 MartenetConococheague P. 0*
Conecochegue R. Va., Md., Del* 18&3 Colton

°Conococheague Maryland 1901 Rand-McNallyConococheague Cr.

It was Heekewelder1a judgment^ that the prototype of 
this name was guneukitschik. a word composed of gu-ne-u.2 
$Long,1 and ki-tschi-wi.3 »indeed*1 The consequent meaning 
"Indeed a long way,* expressed the impatience of a group of 
travel-worn Indians. Boyd^ and Donehoo^ agree with Heeke- 
welder, but the latter attributes the name to the "winding 
course of the stream.”

The early spellings of the name indicate that the 
original word contained a whispered ending or "Algonquian 
whistle" which was lost for a while and then later restored 
Father James Geary believes that the full ending may have 
been -chi(n)gwe.^ fdull sound.1 If one takes the first two 
elements as guneu (kanwi).? flong,1 and ahkwi.^ 1limit,*

1Ed., Raichel, p. 21.
B. & A.. 46; ZIP.. 116.
Zid.. 102: kitschi.
4P. 11.
5Indian Villages and Place Names..., pp. 40-42.
6
7
£Trumbull*s Natick: uhquae (16B).
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th e  meaning may be: I t  i s  lo n g  to  th e  l i m i t  th a t  a d u l l

sound is  heard a f a r  o f f * T h is  meaning would be more a c c e p t

a b le  i f  th e  Conococheague were n ea r t id e w a te r  where th e re  

a re  breakers,^ though a c ree k  th a t  descends s e v e ra l hundred  

f e e t  i s  bound to  make some n o is e I

9Hote th a t  th e  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  CHIMCGteague may c o n s is t  
o f  chingwe- » M u l l  so u n d ,1 w ith  r e te n t io n  o f  th e  n , though  
th e  f i n a l  p o r t io n ,  -aJMakjl, would no t be s u ita b le “* a f t e r  M u l l  
sound* f



CONOWINGO ,L ' h -  ‘ r  1 J -
It is (1) a tributary (Conowingo Creek) of the Sus

quehanna River, Cecil County, (2) a dam and post village 
near that creek, and (3) a lost Baltimore street name*** U3GS., 
Havre De Grace; Gazetteer Maryland 1941s Baltimore 1792 
Folie, &c •) *

Canooge (Conowingo ?) 
Connewangur

Connowangoe (place?)

Great Conewaga (Pa.?)
Conewoga (Place)
Coniwago (two ?) 
Conniwingo Cr.
Conewago Cr.
Qonawango
Conewango C.
Conewanga Cr.
Conewango Cr.

Va., Md. 16?0 Herman
MHM., XV, 382 (1920): for 

1734
MHM., XV, 354 (1920): for 

1737
Va., Md. 1751 Fry & Jefferson 
Md., Del., H.J. 1757 Kitchin 
Pa., Md., Boundary Lrskine

Delaware 1787 Churchman

Maryland 1794 Griffith 
Maryland 1$G4 Arrowsmith-Lewi s 
Va., Md., Del. 1833 Tanner

This name appears on the early maps of Baltimore as follows 
Conewago Street Baltimore 1792 Folie
Conowago Street Baltimore 1799 Warner and Hanna
Conewago Street Baltimore 1801 Warner and Hanna
On Baltimore 1822 Lucas. Lexington Street runs through

to Charles and Conewago Is gone* It should be noted that this 
street, King Tamany Street, Saratoga and Eutaw Streets formed 
an Indian cluster. Baltimore also had an Indian Queen Hotel.
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Conewingo C.
°Conewango
Conewingo (place)
Conowingo P. 0•
Conowingo
Conawago (/bout 3 
mi# n.e# of Bowie)

There are six Con(n)ewa(n)go names that may perhaps 
be termed primary. Following are they and most of the 
secondary names derived from them;

1* Caughnawaga, Quebec, an Iroquois settlement on 
the Sault St# Louis, St. Lawrence River.

2. #Caughnawaga, an extinct Mohawk village on the
Mohawk River, Auriesviile, N# Yf

3* Conewango Creek, a western New lork and Pennsyl
vania tributary of the Allegheny River at Warren, Pa. 

a# Connewango (Township), N# I. 
b. ^Connewango, an extinct Seneca village 

near Warren, 
c* *Connewango, the Seneca village above 

Tionesta, Pa#
4* Conewago Creek, a Dauphin County tributary of the 

Susquehanna River, Pennsylvania, from the east.
a. Conewago Hill(s), Dauphin County, Pa.

Maryland ld3$ Bradford 
Va#, Md., Del* 1&39 Burr 
Maryland 1B41 Lucas 
Maryland 1B66 Martenet 
Post Route 1BB4 Roeser

2The Baltimore street name and the obscure place repre
sented as being near Bowie are included in this list.
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5m Conewago Creek (comprising two Little Conewago 
creeks), a York County tributary of the Susquehanna River, 
Pennsylvania, from the west.

6. Conewango Greek, an eastern Pennsylvania and 
Maryland tributary of the Susquehanna River in Cecil County, 
Maryland.

a. Conowingo (village), Maryland
b. Conowingo Dam, Maryland
Cm Conawago, near Bowie (?)
d* ^Conewago Street, Baltimore (?)

Though the authorities all^ suppose that these names 
are from one prototype, the translations are varied and con
tradictory* J* N. B. Hewitt^ describes Caughnawaga, Quebec, 
as an MIroquois settlement” on the Sault St* Louis, and de
fines it as, At the rapids; the Handbook** translates *Conne- 
wango, the name of the extinct Seneca (i*e *. Iroquois) village 
near Conewango Greek and the Allegheny River, Warren, Pa*, as,
At the falls* May it not be assumed (1) that these two names
are Iroquoian, and (2) that in both cases they are located at

fian actual rapid? Hewitt was a careful authority, and if the

3Hewitt, however, makes no mention of a connection 
between the Quebec name and its supposed United States 
counterparts*

^Hodge’s handbook. I, 220.
Ibid.. I, 336.
6The Handbook 1 s article on Connewango is unsigned; I 

assume that the translation is Hewitt’s*
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other Con{n)e(o)wa(n)go*s are variants of these words or of 
a prototype,, they also must be Iroquoian and mean, At the 
falls or rapids. This conclusion is strengthened by the 
facts that (2) all of the streams, including our Maryland- 
Pennsylvania one, are in Iroquoian linguistic territoryand 
(b) that they all flow into big rivers at whose junctions 
there probably would be whirlpools.

But Heckewelder,^ speaking specifically of the stream 
at Warren, Pennsylvania, sets up the prototype, *guneunga, 
composed of the Algonquian^ gu-ne-u (kenwi), flong,f and 
translates it as, They stay a long time, They have been gone 
a long time. Though Donehoo,^ Beauchamp,and perhaps 
B o y d , prefer the Hewitt translation, they all include Hecke
welder1 s etymology in the same breath.

it is clear that Heckewelder is "wrong again." In the 
Iroquoian card index at the BAB offices, Washington, Hewitt 
indicates that Mohawk caugh-na-wa-ga / kak-na-wa-ka means 'to 
the rapids.1 And he states; ka-hna-wa-ke. 'At the rapids.'
Dr. William N. Fenton is also of this opinion and cites Guoq's 
anawa, 'river.' Father James Geary adds: "Cuoq (Lexique da la 
Langue Algonquine. p. 144,b) gives ^Igonkin Kanawage, from

7J. W. Powell's map: Linguistic Families of American 
Indians North of Mexico (At end of Hodge's Handbook. I).

gEd., Reichel, 21.
9B. & A.. 46; ZIP.. 116.

10Donehoo, 38-40
^Beauchamp, 31, 40.

12Boyd, 11, 5S1



Iroquois Kahnawake, fau rapide,1 i.e. le Saut St. Louis*
From this Iroquois name, he says, comes the English 
Caughnawaga. The upshot is that the word is Iroquois, and 
means *at the falls or rapids.f Ihe substitution of -ng- 
for -jg would be due to the phonetics of the neighboring 
Algonquian languages. Heckewelder1s attempt to derive an 
Iroquois word from Algonquian elements is, of course, a 
mistake.



*CONOY ISLAND
See INTRODUCTORY ESSAY, P.

*CORAPEQH£N
Boyd**' indicates that it was the name of a Maryland 

Creek* It is not in Gazetteer Maryland 1904 or 1941* The 
Virginia stream spelled Corapehen R, on Maryland Lewis 1795 
has the same course and position as the Cacapon River and 
is probably a mistake for the old form of this stream 
(Cacapehon)•

The first two syllables of Corapechen seem2 to be an 
r- dialect-form of some such Algonquian prototype as Strachey 
cattapeuk,̂  1 spring•*

In eastern^ Algonquian, so Gerard found,^ there are

**** 2without mentioning any evidence, Boyd (p* 11) give 
the word the 1-dialect form (Colapechen), and translates it 
as, Fierce running stream,

3I cannot find the word in Strachey*s list* I do, 
however, find (p* 1$6), cuttepacua. *a day.*

"̂Gerard regards the Cree dialects as the oldest of the 
Algonquian family* He thinks that the t-dialect speakers of 
Virginia belonged to the Cree group, and went from Canada to 
Virginia in an early day* Of. Siebert, Language. 17:4 (Get*- 
Dec., 1941), 29S-303#

^nThe Tapehanek Dialect of Virginia,** American An* 
thropologist Tn *S*)» 6, Ho* 2, April-June, 1904*
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dialects in which, for one and the same word, there was 
interchange of r, 1, n and jb.? As he expresses it: lf..*the 
permutations obey linguistic laws, or else there would be 
unintelligibility*” fhus, speakers of the t-dialect said 
nToppahanock,,f and those of the r-dialect, "Roppahanock":
but each group understood the other*

hThe oldest" of the dialects, Gerard concluded, was 
the t-dialect * He looked through Stracheyfs list for instances 
of each*

Strachey1s cattapeuk. f spring,1 of which ^Corapech- 
may be a dialectal variation, is in the t-dialect. Arith 
change of t to r, it becomes an r-dialect word (^eorapech-); 
with change of t to I, it becomes an l-dialect word (^col- 
apech-)*^ with change of t to n, it becomes an n-dialect

Was there a real phonetic distinction between these 
two sounds as spoken by the Virginia indians? I am inclined 
to regard r and 1 as identical.

^In the t-dialect of Virginia, the t is equivalent to 
Cree t • This t, Gerard finds, i3 a survival of the primitive 
Algonquian language, of which Cree is the oldest daughter# 
Since Cree never interchanges its t in its own dialects, 
though the Virginia language does, Gerard concludes that Cree 
is older than Virginian..*

The t-dialect speakers belonged to the Cree group; 
Prairie Cree is the oldest of the Algonquian family; they went 
from Canada to Virginia at an early date; there their language 
changed, but not enough to mask its origin....

9This is the form Boyd (p* 11) posits; his translation 
was, Fierce running stream.
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word (*conapech-)• And kata- .̂  kar-. kal-.^ and *kwan-^^ 
are all actual Algonquian words meaning ’fine,’ ’beautiful.1

With the -on taken as a locative fragment, and -apech 
(-apeek) ^  translated as ftime when,’ one therefore reaches 
for corapechen such meanings as, Where the weather is fine, 
or Where it la {always) spring.^

10Cf •: Cree radical kataw, ’to be beautiful,’ ’fine,’
(Gerard)•

11Kar, ’fine,’ ’beautiful’; Lenape kar, kal; Abnaki,
kal (Gerar5T. ’    *

12The eastern Alg. root kar, kal. seems to be related 
to the Cree radical kataw, ’to be beautiful,’ ’fine,’ (Gerard).

13This is n-dialect for kar, kal. Strachey’s Qwannacut, 
’rainbow.’ equals kwannakat. ’It is of a beautiful aspect.’ 
(Gerard). ----

Lenape -apeek. Abnaki -abek, Natick -anpek. 0jibwe 
-a big (Gerard).

One must admit that this is an inappropriate stream 
name, and that Boydf s meaning is better.
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CCJTMAFTICO CREEK
It is a tributary of the Wicomico River, Wicomico 

County (USGS,, Salisbury, 1 9 0 1 ) ,

Torrence’s Somerset, 552-53 
(1671-751

Maryland Calendar Wills, I,— 2I8rT1578=7Wl------
Wicomico, Somerset, Worcester 

Lake, Griffing, Stevens, 
1B77

Cut-, the opening syllable of this name, is probably 
the equivalent of keht-, kitta, ’great, old*^. Father James 
Geary suggests, however, that there is a Fox ket, meaning 
’old,’ also in the sense of being ’dead’ or ’rotten,1 from 
PA *kc’te-.

One supposes that before the t of the terminal -tico 
the Indian speakers made a glottal stop# This was a novel 
sound to the untrained ears of the colonists, and they tried 
to record it phonetically by the ck, r, and p of -mock, -mor- 
and -map. Compare Connecticut, where the "silent” c is no 
doubt an indication of the glottal stop# One suspects a 
touch of folk etymology in Cutty Mocktico and Cuttymortwyco.

In the Delaware word mehittuk,2 ’tree,’ which I propose 
as the backbone of the Maryland name, the glottal stop, not

^■Trumbull's Natick. 31; B. & A.. 54.
2B. & A.. 79; Z1D., 204; Trumbull's Natick. 54.

Cutty Mocktico River 

Cuttymortwyco 

Cutmaptico Creek
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only heard by the settlers but by the dictionary makers, 
is indicated by -hi-, and in the variants is indicated by 
ck and by r. The rest of the word may be looked upon as 
the inanimate copula in the indicative mode* One thus 
achieves the prototype:

Kehte-raehittuk Great (or old) tree
(or kefte-mehitekw creek (the creek being

named from the tree
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D

DELAWARE RUM
It is a stream in the Worthington Valley, Baltimore 

County (USGS., Ellicott, 1906; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)*
1 pWilliam B. Marye suggests that the Delaware Indians 

used the old Indian road that once ran from the lower part 
of the Susquehanna River across Harford County and the Great 
Falls of the Gunpowder towards the Potomac* This, he thinks, 
would account for Delaware Falls as the former name of the 
South Branch of the Patapsco River, and for ^Delaware Bottom 
an<* ^Delaware Hundred* Delaware Bottom was laid out on the 
South Branch of the Patapsco in 1717* The Archives* he adds, 
show that in 1676 the Delaware Indians claimed the upper 
parts of Baltimore and Cecil Counties.

^wThe Baltimore County Garrison,11 MHM., XVI (1921),
251-52.

2HodgeTs Handbook (I, 365) defines the Delawares as,
”A confederacy, formerly the most important of the Algonquian 
stock, occupying the entire basin of Delaware River in 
eastern Pennsylvania and southeastern Mew York, together with 
most of Mew Jersey and Delaware. ...; the English knew them 
as Delawares, from the name of their principal river;...w
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DOUBLE PIPE CREEK
This stream is formed by Big Pipe Creek and Little 

Pip© Creek about two miles above its junction with the 
Monocacy near Millers Bridge, Carroll County* the confluence 
of the two Pipe streams is at Detour, a village whose alter
nate name seems to be Double Pipe Creek (Double Pipe Creek 
Station): USGS., Emmitsburg, 1911; Gazetteer Maryland 1941.

See PIPE CREEK.

. /  ' - -rDRY SENECA CREEK 3  ^ / ! 3 '
It is described as a small branch of Seneca Creek, 

Montgomery County (USGS., Seneca. 190$; Gazetteer Maryland 
1941). Th0Ugh it is mapped on the Seneca quadrangle, it is 
unnamed*

See SENECA.
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GEANQUAKIN CRESK^
It is a tributary of the Manokin Elver, Somerset 

County (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

Geanquakin Cr* Wicomico, Somerset, Wor
cester 1377 Lake, 
Grilling, Stevenson

I am inclined to think that this is a locative form 
of the word Captain Smith gave as the name of an extinct 
Powhatan village (Cinquack. Chinquack) near the mouth of 
the *Great Wicomico River, Northumberland County, Virginia;^
It was also the name of the river, as this line from the 
Archives2 indicates, nChinquack nowe called Great Wicomico.”
If one gives a soft pronunciation to the initial jg,

—  . ■ i ... \  /  '  /  _ "r ■: igeanquakin becomes phonetically / { * J < ̂  ̂  A" tu' 'X K  S  _/
i—  " ,-W

which is identical to Chinquack +  in(g). Thus conceived, 
the word consists of;

1MOTS; The consonants K and occasionally inter
change in Algonquian —  an example is that klnnikinnick Is 
found in West Virginia as pinnikinnick (See the author’s 
West Virginia Place Names, 1945* p* 491)* There is the 
possibility, therefore, that Geanquakin is merely a muffled 
form of Chinquapin.

1C. Whittle dams, Principal Portion of the Territory 
Ruled by Powhatan.•.

2III, 80 (1636-47).
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First
Element Meaning Source

Second
Element Meaning Source

C(h)inqu(a)
Geanqu(a)

flarge* 
(chinqua)

•oyster*
(chunkoo)

•lift or 
set up* 
(chinkw)

Hewitt 
(Hodge, 
I, 275;B *$cA •, 
27; ZID* 110

Jones,
No*II,IB* 
18; Tr* 
Hatick 
304

Fr.Geary: 
Ojibwa, 
Alg •, 
Ching

(a)ck
(a)k-

-ahki-

*land * 
(ahki)

*bush* 
•thick
et *
{aequa-, 
aughw-}

*it is,* 
or•where it 
is* (from 
*at-
ki, inan
imate 
copula

Cf•:F0X 
ahki, 
•land*; 
Del*haki 
(B*&A*,47

ZIP*,30: 
acheweu, •bush* 
•thicket *

Fr*James 
Geary

Baldly expressed, the translations that seem warranted 
by our table are —

Place of big land 
Place of big oyster*••
Place of big thicket 
Place of elevated land 

Since each of the Cinqua(c)k (Geanquak**•) streams debouches 
upon an appreciable bay, I favor the translation, Where there 
is a big coastline *
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GEORGES CREEK
Flowing south through Midland and Lonaconing, it 

enters the Potomac River at Westernport, Allegany Co. (USGS., 
Frostburg. 190$).

Lonaconin Creek 
Lonaconin Creek 
Lonaconin Creek 
George’s River (?) 
George Cr.
Georges C.
Georges Cr.
Georges Cr.

7a., Md. 1751 Fry & Jefferson 
Va., 1755 Vaugondy from F. & J. 
Va., Md. 1775 
Maryland 1795 Lewis 
Maryland ISIS Carey 
Maryland 1838 Bradford 
Va., Md., Del. 1839 Burr 
Maryland 1841 Lucas

It has been suggested that the George of George1 a 
Creek was an Indian."** It is notable that this stream lost 
its Indian name, Lonaconin, and became George1s Creek at
approximately the time Caicuctuc became Will1s Creek. And

2”Willw reputedly was a Shawnee Indian.

Scharf (History of Western Maryland. (1882), II, 
1325-26) explains: wtIndian George1 for years had his hunt
ing camp in the valley which lies between Dan’s and Savage 
Mountains. The valley is traverse^ by a small stream....
The stream has been called ’George s Creek1 from this circum
stance. • .n **

2George Henry Loskiel (in his History of the Mission 
of the United Brethren among the Indians in Horth America ••• 
1?94, pp. 23-24] states: "dome are even ashamed of their
Indian names and prefer the names given them by the white 
people. aome have learnt to write the initials of their new 
name s.w

See LONACCEIMG.
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GREAT TONOLOWAY CREEK 1 / 77 h  CC X  S7 U J  C  Z T

It flows through Washington County into the Potomac 
River near Hancock (USGS., Hancock« 1901)•

See T0N0L0WAX.
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H

HALF PONS POINT
It is on the Patuxent River at the mouth of Cuckold 

Creek, St. Maryfs County, (USGS., Drum Point,3905; Gazetteer 
Maryland 1941).

See PONE ISLAND.

HAMMOCK POINT
It projects into the Little Annemessex River, Somerset 

County (Gazetteer Maryland, 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

HANDYS HAMMOCK
It is a small marsh in Newport Bay, Worcester County 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1904: Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

See ABOVE.
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*HASHA$A
Probably an e xtinct Indian settlement in the Monocacy 

watershed* A 1732 "Issue of Warrant" describes it as,
"*.* the land called HASHAWA ’...or where the Indian Cabin 
or Old fields are

pCommenting on this and other local naijies, Marye de
clares: "Whether there was a Shawnee town in the Monocacy
watershed is doubtful* The Indian names of Monocacy, Olacin 
or Olacip and Hashawa.••seem to indicate that there were 
Indian settlements in this region in historical times, • ••
’Olacin* and Hashawa were certainly names for localities of 
small extent, if not for actual towns..,

Ihe word defies an acceptable translation. If one 
omits the aspirate on the supposition that it is a colonial 
intrusion owing perhaps to folk etymology, the remaining 
ashawa may seem to contain—

assaw, ’across1 (-acowi: Michelson’s
Stems, 622)

asaw,^ ’brown,’ ’yel- (asaw: Michelson’s
Stems, 625; also, low ’ Baraga, osaw-,
Cuoq, osaw-)•

If one retains the aspirate, the word may be a combination of—

^William B. Marye, "The Old Indian Hoad," MHM., XV 
(1920), p. 369.

20p . cit., 365.
3ZID., 236: Wisaweek, ’yellow’; Vans Murray, wee-sa-way-u.
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h m  m  s. ’skin’ (Holm’s Vocabulary, 147) 
■awa, ’fur,’ * plumageT (Baraga)

‘F*16 ^ur akin translation befits colonial times, and 
though *Hashawa is not known to have been a stream name, one 
cannot but compare such pioneer English names as SKIN CREEK,^ 
&c.

^See the author’s West Virginia Place Names» (1945)> 
pp* 5B3-&4.

NOTE: Trumbull (Natick, 27) gives an aspirated formof ’stone,’ hassun: but I cannot connect it with Hashawa. This initial ’h ’ seems to mean absolutely nothing: it is
found in B» & A*, and in Voegelin’s reports on Shawnee and Peoria*
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^HATTARISIT
It is the extinct name of an unknown stream probably 

situated somewhere between the Patapsco and the Patuxent, 
in Southern Maryland#

Of#: Hatorask, Va.
T? ft

Kattarisit
Kattarsset
Hattarsset
Hattarisit(Nr# Mattapanye, 

upper Patuxent?)
Hattarisit
kattarisit
Hattarisit
Hattarisit
Hattarisit
Hattarisit

Hattavisit

Virginia 15$ 5 John With
No. Amer. 1597 Wytfliet
Va# & Md# 1670 Herrman
N# Hng#, N#T# 1690 Thornton et al
Va#, Md., &e# 1690 Thornton & Gr.
Va., Md., &c# 1690 Thornton & F#

Va., Md. 1717 Moll
Va., Md., ?a., &c# 1719 Sanex
Va# & Md. 1736 Moll
Va# & Md# 1751 Fry & Jefferson
Va# & Md# 1752 Bowen
Va., Md., Pa#, &c. 17$0 Mt• &

Page
Maryland 1795 Lewis

One wonders if there is not a connection between this 
name and the Algonquian word that gives us Gape Hatteras and 
the Hatteras Indians: the Hatteras Indians were also called
Hattarask and Hattorask (Handbook, s# v# Hatteras).
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The identity of this stream is clarified by the fol
lowing phrase in Joseph Scott’s Geographical Description of 
the States of Maryland and Delaware ... (l£Q7» P* 126): 
ft... the Hatavisit or western branch of Patuxent river*1*
It is given on USGS., Upper Marlboro. 1936, and USGS., 
Owensville. 1905, as Western Branch, and enters the Patuxent 
near Mt. Calvert on the Prince George-Anne Arundel county 
line .

ER U :HONGA RIVER i— r
It is a broad tributary of the Chesapeake Bay at 

Hooper Strait, Dorchester County (USGS., Crapo. 1905; 
Gazetteer Maryland 1941)«

Hungar’s River

hunger (Hungar, 
Honga) river

Hunger river 
Hunger river
Hungar River
Hungary R
Honga River
Honga River
Cf.: Hungary Neck 

1377) and Hunger’s Creek 
Bk. Va. F-Sp., 507).

Geo. Fox in Torrence, 502, (1672)
Fox in Torrence, 502 (1672-73)

MHM., VI (1911), pp. 71-72 
(1669 & 1673)

Archives. XI (1776), p. 543
Maryland 1 794 Griffith
Maryland 1&41 Lucas
Maryland 1366 Martenet

(District), Somerset County (L.G.S., 
(Accomack) mentioned by Green (Wd.
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Bozman1 describes the Honga as a river in Dorchester 
County called Hungary River, ”. • • but more commonly by the 
neighboring inhabitants —  Hunger river.” He concludes that 
this is the stream first named by Captain John Smith the 
Rapahanock *

In view of the above, three questions arise; (1) What
is the meaning of the stream’s first name, ^Rapahanock?
(2) Is the present name really an Indian word, or is it in
stead merely a Southern pronunciation of hunger? and (3) If 
it is an Indian name what is its meaning?

(1) as Gerard2 has shown, r, t, 1 and n interchanged 
dialactically in the speech of the Virginia Indians;
Rape(a)hane{oc)k is therefore equivalent to Tapehanek, &c*
A writer in Hodge’s Handbook^ describes the words as ncognate,” 
and gives the definition, Renape; Rapehanek. ’the alternating 
stream*’ He comments; "In Northern Lenape the addition of 
k to -hane gave the stream name a specific meaning, and this 
germinal letter had the same force as the definite article 
’the.’ The termination -ock in the Southern Renape word may 
be the animate plural suffix; if so, the word would mean
’people of the alternating (ebb and flow) stream.’ ...the

1John Leeds Bozman, The History of Maryland, from its 
First Settlement (Baltimore: 1337), I> 132, 144*

2See *COHAPECHEN.
3II, 354-55.
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suffix is not locative, since the Renape characteristic of 
the locative is -nk, not -k*

One compares Tappahannock, the county seat of Bssex 
County, Virginia, and Virginia’s famous tidal stream, the 
Rappahannock, a tributary of lower Chesapeake Bay* The dis
tribution of the word indicates that it was, first of all, 
a term descriptive of streams, and that its use to describe 
a people, such as the Rappahannock tribe of the Powhatan 
Confederacy, was secondary# Since the Maryland *Rapahanock, 
today the Honga, is virtually a part of Chesapeake Bay, the 
meaning of, ’the alternating stream’ is quite appropriate*

(2) It does not seem to me likely that a stream with 
an original Indian name would later be given another Indian 
name* For this reason, and because of the Marylander’s 
speech tendency to obscure his final r’s, I feel that the 
present Honga / r . o;? is an exotic spelling for the Hunge (a)r 
of the earlier maps and records*

(3) If, however, Honga is really Indian, there are 
two possible sources: (a) that it is from achwowangeu^ 
(aquehonga, aguehung). ’steep, high bank,’; or (b) that it is

^Zeisberger. 1&; Brinton & Anthony* 14; Tooker (Indian 
Place Names**#Long Island* pp. 17-13) indicates that 
Aquehonga was part of the Indian name of Staten Island#
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from what Bolton^ calls, "...the native word ONQK or GNGK, 
having the meaning of an end place *.*"
COMMENTARY: Perhaps the only reason, besides the form of
the word itself, for connecting Honga with achwowangeu and 
its variants is the fact that in Worcester County, over 
thirty miles to the east of the Honga, there was once an 
Acquango Hundd.̂

The meaning, Steep, high bank, is totally inappropriate 
for the Honga River; but one cannot rule out "End place," 
owing to the various possible interpretations of that phrase*

5Bolton (Aboriginal Place-Names of the County of West
chester, Bound typescript, New York Public Library, 194277 
p. 23, deals with both QHQK (ONGK) and ACQUKHU(0)NG(A) as
the sources of "The blind brook or HONGE," Westchester County,
New York# Beauchamp (Aboriginal Place Names of New York*
#107, 245) comments on this name: "•••((it)) may be Aquehung, 
referring to its higher banks*"

^Mentioned for 1794 in Covington’s article, "The 
Worcester County Militia." MHM*, YJtl, (1926), p# 161# NOTE; 
Achquank {(near Chicocon)) on Va#, Md# 1676 Speed’s; and 
Ahquank ((near Chicocoan)) on No* America 1690 Thornton*
GENERAL NOTE; Father James Geary, studying the Delaware word, 
achwowangeu, sees in it an instance of Delaware eh representat- 
ing the glottal stop# Does the first part of the word mean 
rocky, hard? Does the owan have a relationship to Ojibwa
awang, soil? It needs a prefix.
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HEATERS ISLAND
It lies south of Point of Eocks in the Potomac River, 

Frederick County (USG3., Antietam, 1910; Gazetteer iVLaryland 
1941).

^his is the present name of the extinct Indian #C0N0X 
ISLAND, q. V,

HUNGAES CHURCH”
..built in 1 742”• Highway marker on Delmarva Penin

sula, Virginia, near Birdnest railway station.*.

See HOMGA RIVER

HUDSON CREEK
A Dorchester County branch of the Little Choptank 

River (Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

See CHOPTANK RIVER
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HUNGARY NECK
It is in Somerset County (Gazetteer Maryland 1941). 
This name may be related to the HONGA RIVER, q« y.

HUNGRYTOWN
It is in Worcester County (Gazetteer Maryland 1941)• 
This name, like the above, may be related to the 

HONGA RIVER, q. v»
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I

INDIAN CREEK
This is a tributary of the Anacostia River, Prince 

George’s County (Gazetteer Maryland 1904)* Gazetteer Mary
land 1941 states that its mouth is one mile east of College 
Park.

INDIAN CREEK
It flows into the Patuxent along the boundary between 

Charles County and St. Mary’s (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; 
Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

INDIAN CREEK
It is a Dorchester County tributary of the Choptank 

River (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

INDIAN CREEK
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 describes it as a branch of 

Livering Creek, Somerset County* It is not in Gannett1s 
Gazetteer of 1904*
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INDIAN LANDING
It is on the Severn liiver, Anne Arundel County, 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

INDIAN LKDGE
On Va#. W. Vsu, &c» 1883 Colton this ledge seems to 

lie at the head of the Magothy River.

INDIAN POINT
It extends into Harris Greek, Anne Arundel County 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

INDIAN QUESN
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 indicates that there is such 

a place in Prince George1s County#
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♦INDIAN ROCK
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 states that this former 

island, in the Gusquahanna River, Cecil County, was inun
dated by the Conowingo Dam*

INDIAN RUN
Ihis is a small branch of Blackrock Run, Baltimore 

County (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

INDIAN RUN
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 lists it as a brnach of Grave 

Run, Baltimore County; it is not given in Gannett * s 1904 
Gazetteer.

INDIAN RUN
It is an arm of the Bast Branch of the Patapseo River, 

Carroll County (Gazetteer Maryland 1941).
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INDIAN SPRING PARK
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 describes it as a village in 

Montgomery County near Takoma Park.

INDIAN SPRINGS
It is a village in Frederick County (Gazetteer Mary

land 1941).

INDIAN SPRINGS
This is a village in Washington County (pop* 75) men

tioned by both Gazetteer Maryland 1904 and Gazetteer Maryland
i m .

INDIANHEAD
This town (pop* 1104) in Charles County is given by both 

gazetteers, but Gazetteer Maryland 1941 separates the two words* 
A study of USGS., Indian Head. 1925, indicates that it 

was named for a narrow 100-foot high knob on the banks of the 
Potomac River.
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INDIANHEAD POINT
It projects into the Potomac River, Charles County 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

INDIANTOWH
It is given by Gazetteer Maryland 1941 for Dorchester

County.

INDIANTOWN
This place is given by Gazetteer Maryland 1941 for 

Queen Annefs County.

INDIANTOWN WHARF
It is a landing on the southeast bank of the Chester 

River, Queen Anne's County (Gazetteer Maryland 1941)*
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J

JAMAICA POINT
It is on the west bank of the Choptank River, Talbot 

County* Though Gannett * s 1904 Gazetteer doesn’t mention it, 
one finds it on U3G3., Hurlock, 1905, and in Gazetteer Mary
land 1941,

Jamaica Pt. Maryland 1873? Martenet
by correspondence and investigation I must get the 

history of this Maryland name. Tooker^ for the identical 
name on Long Island (Jamaica, village and town) suggests that 
it is "...the parallel of the Delaware tamaqua» tamaque;
Ahnaki, tema’k’e: Marragansett9 tummock: Massachusetts, 
tummunk* ’beaver.1" Perhaps his most cogent argument is a 
1656 certificate of purchase, which mentions "ye bever pond, 
comonly called Jemaica." He decides: "The locality was pro
bably so designated on account of the beavers found living at 
the pond formed by the dam, which they had made."^

^The Indian Plaee-Mames on Long Island (1911), 75*
Tooker (citing Thompson) mentions the ’Jameco* Indians; 

on this subject Hodge’s Handbook (I, 628) has: "Jameco. The 
supposed name of ’a small tribe or family of Indians subject 
to some other,’ thought to have dwelt formerly on Long Island, 
N* Y•, near Jamaica, which derives its name from the band...."
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It seeras to me much more likely that the Maryland 
name is from that of the West Indian island* And the latter, 
originally spelled Jaymaca* is Arawakan Indian for, "The 
island of springs*"^

NOTE: Father James Ge^ry comments, "that tamaqua
might have been pronounced tcamaqua has parallels in Cree*
I suppose that J means English J, as in Jam, etc*, and that 
it represents the lenis pronunciation of tc English ch 
(but not fortis, as English ch is)."

■^Encyclopedia Brittannica (Eleventh Edition, Handy 
Volume Issue)f IV, 134.
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JOHNNY CAKE ROAD
This is a suburban road between the Patapsco River 

and the Frederick Turnpike, District No* One, Baltimore 
County (U3GS., Baltimore. 1904; U3GS., Ellicott. 1906)*

Johnny Cake Road Atlas Balt. Vol. 2 IB??
Hopkins

Johnny Cake Road Atlas Balt* Co* 1B9& Bromley

It has been proposed that Johnny cake is a corruption
Shawnee cake, from the Shawnee Indians. Scharf**- attri-

obutes this etymology to Lowdermile, but he adds in a note 
that Journey cake is a more probably source. Webster^ gives 
the latter explanation.

In more recent times, the Dictionary of American 
English.̂  J* Louis Kuethe,  ̂and Mr. H. L* Mencken^ have 
studied this word. Of Johnnycake, the Dictionary states; 
"Origin uncertain"; the obscure word Jonakin (Jonikin) it 
designates as, "Possibly the original form of Johnnycake"; 
and dealing with Journey cake ( Johnnycake), it concludes;

^History of Western Maryland (1B&2), I, 5?.
2See; H. L. Mencken, The American Language; Supple

ment I (1945), p. 203. ‘ “
^Collegiate. 193$.
4III, pp. 1347, 1349, 1351.
5Johnnycake, American Speech. Oct. 1935, 202.
The American Language (Fourth ed., 1937), 115; The 

American Language;Supplement I (1945), 203-04; The American 
Language; Supplement II (194BT. 160.
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"The evidence here, which is later than that for Johnnycake, 
fails to support the suggestion that .journey cake is the 
original form of the word. For neither form, however, can 
the evidence be regarded as complete• Both words may be 
rationalised forms of Jonakin (q. v.)." Meither the Dic
tionary nor its quotations mention the supposed origin from 
Jhawnee.

I have not read Mr. Kuethe’s article, but Mr. Mencken 
cites it in his rather full treatment of the word in the 
American Language Supplement I. In the Fourth edition of the 
American language^ Mencken puts Johnny-cake in the colonial 
period and designates it as "originally Shawneecake or -bread"; 
in The American Language, Supplement  ̂he rejects the DAE 
suggestion about jonakin, remarking that no one knows what 
a jonakin was, and favors Lowdermilk1s etymology from 
Shawnee (as set forth by J. Louis Kuethe)• And in The 
American language: Supplement II.9 in a discussion of Jonathon 
Boucher’s A m e r i c a n i s m s , ^  he thinks that one of them, 
johnnycake. may have originated in Maryland.

Commentary
It would be interesting to determine whether the 

cake in question was at first made exclusively bh the Shawnee. 
As it stands, Lowdermilk and phonetics are the only data 
favoring the Shawnee etymology*
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As for the derivation from journey, one sees that 
the DAJS1 s quotations put johnny first; but, as the Diction
ary suggests, the dates and occurrences there given are not 
necessarily the earliest one..*
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As for the derivation fro® journey* one sees that 
the DAB1a quotations put johnny first; but, as the Diction
ary suggests, the dates and occurrences there given are not 
necessarily the earliest one«••
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JOHNS HAMMOCK
It is a marshy island in Assawoman Bay, Woreaster 

County Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

See HAMMOCK POINT•

JOURNEY CAKE NECK
A strip of land between Island Greek and the Chester 

River, Queen Anne County (Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer 
Maryland 1941)•

The 1941 Gazetteer indicates that it is better known 
as Wilmer Neck.

Journey Cake Heck Maryland 1866 Martenet

See JOHNNY CAKE ROAD *

JOURNEYCAKE NECK
The 1941 Gazetteer has this item (spelled Jonnycake 

Neck) for Calvert County; on my photostat of the big Martenet 
it is 3pelled Journeycake Heck and lies on the north or east 
bank of the Patuxent River, Eirst District, Calvert County*

See JOHNNY CAKE ROAD t
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JOURHEYCAKE TOWN
My big Martenet (photostat) spells the place Journey- 

caketown, and locates it east of Franklin and northwest of 
Catonsville, in Baltimore County.

Jonnycak© Town Gazetteer Maryland 1941

See JOHNHX CAKE ROAD, which it was evidently near.
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K
KENT ISLAND

This island lies out in Chesapeake Bay between Eastern 
Bay and the Chester River, Queen Anne County (USGS., Anna
polis. 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

Winstons lies
Hand of Monoponson 

(Monaponson)
Monoponson
Monoponson, Indians^ 

of
Cf.: Manalopson 

(stream?j

Virginia 1606 Smith 
Relation of Maryland. 1635*̂

Maryland 1635 Lord Baltimore 
Archives. III. 363 (for:— I557=4o>
Md. Cal. Wills. III. 121 (T5F7 1701̂ 097“

See *M0N0P0NSQN.

Edited by Clayton Colman Hall (In Narratives of Early 
Maryland. 1633-B4« New York: Scribnerfs, 1925), whose comment 
on Monoponson (Monaponson) is; "Probably the Indian name for 
Kent Island."

2In his article, "Aboriginal Maryland, 1603-1639" (MHM.. 
XXIV (1929), p. 163), Raphael Semmes states that the Monoponson 
Indians lived on " •..the•..promontory or peninsula which now 
forms a part of Talbot County.n
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This extinct Conoy village is said to have been at 

the junction of ‘linkers Creek and the Piscataway, several 
miles above the Potomac in Prince George’s County (Hodge’s
Handbook, I, 70£)•

Kittamaque-ink

Kittamaquindi

Kittamaqundl

(Kte)maque ’beaver’
Amoehk n

-ink Locative

Brinton’s Lenape Legends
(as cited in Hodge’s.
Handbook)

White’s Relatio Itineris for 
1639 (as cited in Hodge’s 
Handbook)

gives the 
This solution is

B> & A.» 54: Trumbull’s 
Natick, 271

B. & A,. 5&; Trumbull’s 
Natick, 224; ZID., 20.

B. & A . » 50 •••

Ibid.

Using Brinton’s form, Kittamaqueink, Hewitt*1" 
translation, Place of the old great beaver, 
reached by regarding the name as being composed of—  

Kitta- ’great’

■Hiodge's Handbook. I, 70S.
MOTE; The village is memorable on account of the 

Jesuit mission that was maintained there from 1639 to 1642*
MOTE: Father James Geary points out the ease with

which -indi could be misread for a manuscript -inck.
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KLONDIKE 'XI i ^

It is a mining village in the George's Creek region 
of Allegany County, Western Maryland (Gazetteer Maryland 1941)* 

This word is a corruption from the Athapascan, and is 
entirely secondhand for Maryland*

A* F. Chamberlain,stating that the word became fam
iliar in the English language in America owing to the Alaskan 
gold rush of 1&9&5 translates it as, A rich strike, a. fortune♦ 
It was corrupted from the Athapascan name of a tributary of 
the Yukon* Indirectly, he quotes Cudahy as saying that ’’The 
correct name is Thron Duick*" He concludes: ”It has also 
been called Clondyke and Chandik, or Deer*” ^ince it appears 
likely that the Klondike River existed before the ”rich 
strike” that made it famous, one is inclined to doubt Chamber
lain's translation. Indeed, he suggests himself that it may 
have meant Deer*

At any rate, it is an unsettled matter* Armstrong, for 
instance, declares; ”Ihe name Klondike is derived from Indian 
Throndiuk meaning ’River full of fish.11,2

^Hodge's Handbook, I, 714-15*
2G. H. Armstrong, The Origin and Meaning; of ilace Names 

in Canada (Toronto; Macmillan, 1930), 155.
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*KUS: flu;
K U SK ARAW'A OK 

KU3KARAY/ACKS
Thus did Captain Smith {Virginia 1603 Smith) spell the 

names of the river and region which are today the Hanticoke 
and its watershed*

William Wallace Tooker, in his article, "The Kuskara- 
woakes of Captain John Smith,* has studied this name thoroughly.

To begin with, he shows that it is not related to 
Tuscarora (lj because the Tuscaroras lived in another section 
of the eountry, (2) because 1'uscarora is an lroquoian word 
meaning, The sh i rt - we a r i ng people» and (3) because Kuskarawaoke, 
upon analysis, proves to be pure Algonquian.

Before going into the etymology, Tooker 
A* Locates the stream and tribe

"The Kuskarawaokes were one of the tribes
v/ho were found located, in 1603, on the 
eastern shore of the Chesapeake bay..* 
a pretty convenient river on the east 
called Cuscarawaok. Here doth inhabit© 
the people of Sarapinagh. Nause, Arseck. 
and Hantaquak* the best marchants of allother savages**"2

B. Relates and defines Wanticoke
"...the stream, no doubt, is the one now 
known as the Nanticoke river. In the 
opinion of.•.Bozman, Dr. Brinton, and 
Mr. Mooney, it is considered that the 
tribe afterwards known as the Kanticokes

^iieprinted from Am. Anthropologist« VI, 409, October 
1393) in The Names Ghickahominy, Pamunkey and the Kuskarawaokes 
of CaptairT"5ohn Smith. "Tine Algonquian beries S J V  New fork; 
Harper, 1901.

2Ibid, 69-70.
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who took their name originally from the 
village that Smith calls Nantaguak, 1 a 
point of land on a tidal stream1 -- 
included the descendants of all the 
river Indians who had survived the in
roads of the Massawomecks» the Sasquesa- 
hanoughs. and other predatory tribes.”3

as with Anacostia, Chesapeake, Susquehanna, &c.9 Tooker 
finds his clue to the etymology by noticing a characteristic 
detail in the earliest records* This time it is Smith*s com
ment about the Cusearawaoke, **...where Is made so much 
Rawranoke or white beads, that occasion as much dissentIon 
among savages as gold and silver among Christians.” looker 
concludes: "With this evidence from our authority, the name
resolves itself into the constituent parts cusca-rawran-oke.*̂  

Seeking the meaning of ^cusca-rawran-oke« he continues: 
"The prefix kusk-, kuse-*, or cuse-, with the verbal formative a 
as we find it varied by Smith, denotes the action of making 
or doing, as he translates it. Therefore it is the dialectic 
parallel of the Lenape objective-intensive root, gisch or kich, 
denoting successful action, of which Dr. Brinton quotes num
erous examples.*..The second component, Rawranoke (Smith) 
fwhite beads,* Rarenaw (Strachey), 1cheyne1 of white beads 
Roanoac of Hariot, and Roenoke of the later historians. ...In 
the third component, which is the terminal affix -oke (Smith

3Ibid.. 73-74. 
hbid., 76.
•‘•bid.. 67-86.
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-oc (&ariot), is found the locative generic for 1place1 or 
’country,1 resulting in the synthesis of kusca-wau-anau-ock,
’a place of making white beads,’ or, with Smith, ’where is 
made so much white beads’; in Ro-ano-ac, ’a white shell-place*

MOTE: Father James Geary adds these refinements to Tooker’s
theory;

"Taking*•• all of the extant forms of the word to
gether , it seems to me that one can propose PA *kacki.
’be able, expert, successful’ PA *tal* 1 to smooths, stroke 
rub, caress,’ PA * «afv», ’alternate motion, as in walking, 
paddling, filing, polishing, etc*’ And so, for Kus cara waok. 
»kacki-tal-a’w-awaki: ’They are expert at polishing (shell 
beads)•

" P • A • *1 appears here as r, and -rar-a’w appears, by 
haplologicai contraction, as -raw-; -awaki appears as -aok 
(w being so weakly pronounced that it was not noticed by the 
English)•

"••• in roanoke (Lawson rawrenoc* Smith rawrenock,
o 2rawranoke; Cf. Strachey rarenaw, ’a chain of beads’) there 

is an n which does not appear in Kuskarawaok* In these forms 
with n, I take it that -a’w- ’alternate movement’ does not 
occur, but instead of it -en, ’hand movement,’ is used. So 
»rar-en-awaki (with awaki contracted to *ak-, represented by 
English -oki, -ack) ’They smooth© them (animate) by hand- 
action*’ ’Shell-fish’ is animate in Fox, 0jibwa, Algonkin, 
Cree, also*

ttt

>
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"So, in conclusion, for Kû aĵ waok  ̂with English 
plural ending -JbJ  I propose a PA form *kaeki-lal-a fw-awaki 
•They are expert at smoothing them1 (them being sea-shells 
to be used for decoration and ultimately as wampum)• The 
discussion of roanoke is added by way of contrast, and as 
a support of the proposed etymology,"4
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LINGANORE u ' ’~ r __
K..-

It is (1) a creek contributing to the Monoeacy River 
below Hughes Ford, Frederick County, and (2) a village on 
that creek (USG3., Frederick, 1909; USGS., Mount Airy. 1909)

Linganoa Creek

Linganore
Linganore C#
Linganore C.
Linganore C*
Linganore Cr. 
Linganore P, 0#
Linganore P# 0*

Linganore P# 0. 
Linganore Creek

MHM., XV (1920); 394-95 
[for 1724)

Maryland 1794 Griffith
Va., Md., Del* 1833 Tanner
Md*, Del* 1836 Tanner
Maryland 1838 Bradford
Maryland 1866 Martenet

Hew Top* Atl* Md. 1873 M * , 
W .,  G.

Maryland 1873 Martenet

First of all, I am inclined to dismiss as a mere 
etiological story the suggestion-*- that linganore means ’Left 
ear,f and that it comes from the name of an Indian chief who 
lived on the bank of the creek# Evidently the originator of 
this notion fancied that the name contains the German words 
linke(n) and ohr, ’Left ear*’ If the story is true, one must

Thomas J* C* Williams (History of Frederick County, I, 
1910, p# 326) citing Scharf’s History of Western Maryland>
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suppose that the name was given to the Indian by German set
tlers owing to some peculiarity in regard to his ears*

I’he simplest solution of the name as an Algonquian 
word is to suppose that it contains the Delaware noun 
linchen*2 and is a reference to the west wind. But I cannot 
be satisfied with west wind of a creek name*

Noting that the earliest ending of the word is -oa, 
Harry Lincoln^ has suggested that its N-dialeet equivalent 
(FOX) may be niganiha, 1 chief tributary*f A study of the 
maps indicates that, with the possible exception of Big Pipe 
Greek, Linganore Greek is the ’chief tributary1 of the 
Monocacy*

It is a third possibility that Linganore may be related 
to the Delaware verb linkteu,̂  1it melts,’ (♦ enketawi»
’it melts by heat’), fhe cognate verb in a T-dialect (Cree)
I3 tikkaw.̂  ’it melts.’ If from these forms one postulates 
a Primitive Algonquian * enk* one may progress to 0jibway 
nink. And nink plus an (flow) and wi (3rd. sg.inan ending) 
gives ningunwi. ’It flows well in melting time.Whether 
this is true of the Linganore, I have not yet determined.

2B. & A., p. 64; ZID., 227.
3Fox Indian Interpreter, Tama, Iowa.
B. & A.. 64.
^LaGombe, 617.
PkI am indebted to Father James Geary for this analysis.
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LITTLE ALLEGANY MOUNTAIN
Gazetteer Maryland 1941 spells it Allegheny and 

locates it north of Jennings Run and. west of Wills Creek in 
Allegany Gounty (Gazetteer Maryland 190^; USG3., Frostburg 
190ft)•

See ALLEGHENY

LITTLE ANNEMESSEX
It is a tributary of Tangier Sound, Somerset County 

(U3GS., Crisfield. 1903)* The Sixth Report  ̂of the United 
States Geographic Board has ruled against the spelling w... 
Little Annemessie."

See ANNEME33EX.

LITTLE ANTIETAM CREEK
It flows into Antietam Creek near Leitersburg, Wash

ington County (USGS., Hagerstown* 1912; .USGS., Antietam, 1910).

See ANTIETAM.

1P. 463.
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LITTLE CATOCTIN GREEK
It contributes to Gatoctin Creek near Myersville, 

Frederick County (USGS., Antietara. 1910* U3G3., Hagerstown, 
1912)«

See CATOCTIM

LITTLE ̂ CHOPTAMK RIVER
It enters the Chesapeake Bay between Ragged and 

Hooper Points, Borchester County (USGS., Oxford, 1904; USGS*, 
Sharps Island, 1904)• ^he Sixth Report^ of the U. S. Geo
graphic Board has decided: *•••(Not Hudson)

See CHOPTAMK

LITTLE MAGOTHY RIVER
It is a tributary of Chesapeake Bay, Anne Arundel 

County (USGS., North Point. 1904)* Gazetteer &d. 1904 de 
scribes it as a tributary of the Magothy*

See MAGOTHY.

1p. 464.



LITTLE MONIE CREEK
It flows into Monie Bay, Somerset County (Gazetteer 

Maryland 1941)•

See Monie.

LITTLE MONOCACY RIVER
It is a tributary of the Potomac near the Monoeaey 

River, Montgomery County (USGS*, Seneca, 1903}•

See MONOCACr

LITTLE PATUXENT RIVER
It flows through Howard County into Chesapeake Bay 

(USGS., Laurel. 1926)*

See PATUXENT.

LITTLE SENECA CREEK
It contributes to Seneca Creek, Montgomery County 

(USGS., Seneca. 1903)* Gazetteer Maryland 1904 describes it 
as a tributary of Great Seneca Creek*

See SENECA
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LITTLE TONOLOWAY CREEK
It enters Tonoloway Creek, Washington County, near 

the Pennsylvania line (USGS., Paw Paw, 1900).

See TONOLOWAY.

LITTLE TUSCARORA CREEK
This stream is a clearly mapped tributary of the 

Tuscarora Greek that enters the Monocacy River about three 
miles northeast of Frederick, Frederick County. There is 
another Tuscarora Greek in Frederick County flowing south 
into the Potomac River near the village, Tuscarora (USGS., 
Frederick. 1909)*

See TUSCARORA.

LITTLE YGUGHIOGHENY RIVER
It is a branch of the Youghiogheny River, Garrett 

County (Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•

See YOUGHIOGHENY.
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♦LOCUST HJSCKTOWN
Hodge’s Handbook^ indicates that this extinct Indian 

village was situated on the Choptank River in Dorchester 
County, Its inhabitants were a remnant of the departed 
Nanticoke, and were called fo'iwash. In 1792 there were seven 
houses and about thirty-five people.^

LON A CON IMG / {, O ' ^
It is (1) the extinct name (♦Lonaconin Creek) of the 

present day Georges Creek, which flows into the Potomac 
River at Westernport, Allegany County, and (2) a town (pop* 
2429) on that creek in Lonaconing and East Lonaconing Dis
tricts (USGS*, Frostburg 190$).

Lonaconin Creek 
Lonaconing Greek 
Lonaconin Creek 
Lonaconin Creek 
George1s River ? 
George Cr*
Georges C*

Va., Md. 1751 F. & J.
Traders* 1752
Va. 1755 Vaugondy, F. & J.
Va., Md. 1775
Maryland 1795 Lewis
Maryland lgld Carey
Maryland 1&3B Bradford

■II, 967.
;Loc. Cit., I, 772; II, 967.
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Georges Gr. Va., Md., Del. 1$39 Burr
Georges Gr. Maryland 1 £41 Lucas

Lonaconing
George’s Greek Maryland 166$ Martenet

Lonaconing
Lonaconing (District, New Top. Atlas 1673 M., tf.,G.

post office, and 
railway station)

Maryland A Guide to the Old Line State  ̂explains that 
Lonaconing is "Indian” for ..where many waters meet...”
But there appears to be little in the word itself to suggest 
such a translation except the locative -ing {"Where”).
Three small streams (Jackson Run, Mill Run, and Koontz Run) 
enter the creek at Lonaconing town, and I therefore suggest 
that this version of the meaning is an etiological invention 
based not on a linguistic analysis but on geography.

The entire stream first bore the name, whereas its
present use and meaning refer plainly to the site of the town.
No meaning of the word can be accepted that does not refer
to the creek, after which the town was named, 

laScharf naively declares: "Years before coal was dis
covered in Allegany County, an Indian named George dwelt on 
the present site of Lonaconing. He was of a tribe whose 
chief was called Lonacona, the significance of whicn is,
"Where many waters meet," and from this chief the name of the 
town is derived."

11940, p. 519 
laII, p. 1499.
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In the summer of 1949 I discussed this word with 
Harry Lincoln^ and Father dames Geary, and it was their 
opinion at that time that a t-dialeet (Cree) parallel may 
be tonesiw(an) toneyaw(inan*). fIt is emptied,1 and that an 
n-dialect (Fox) parallel may be nonakone (+-ing), ’ Place 
where it is jammed with snow* 1 It appears now, however, 
that these words are not so acceptable* The Cree word in
tended was really taw-ana-siw (an.), taw-ana-y-aw (inan*), 
with the principal stem taw, ’open,’ and this stem occurs as 
taw in Fox, an n-dialect. This means that its Primitive 
Algonquin prototype was *taw-. ^ince only a PA prototype 
* slw or *law could give Delaware law, which we need for 
Lonaconin. this Cree explanation will not do* Contrariwise 
the Fox non-akona ( nawan-akona. ’snow follows on snow’), 
should show t or y in Cree; instead it shows n (nawe. ’block 
the path’) and must have come from PA * n. A Cree form, 
taw-akuna-k. ’dans le centre de la neige,T would be Del* 
*law-akona-nk. but what Is required is Del* *law-an-akon-ink1 

Father Geary suggests another possible source,
P A *  lawi-. ’fail, fall short of* 7 This seems to be found 
in Cree yawi-nakusiw (an.), yawi-nakw-an (inan*), ’It dis
appears from view** In Delaware it would give *lawinakwaning, 
’Where it disappears from view,’ with awin contracting to on, 
and kwa contracting to ko-* Lonakoning is thus obtained quite

2Fox Indian interpreter, Tama, Iowa*
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acceptably, but there is no topographical feature in the 
vicinity that makes the name appropriate# What disappears 
f rom view * 1

A Massachuset (Algonquian)^ parallel I have chanced 
upon seems to mean something v e r y different from any of the 
foregoing forms# It is Honacoicus, the name of a farm near 
Groton, Massachusetts* Dr# Samuel A# Green reported on the 
name to the Massachusetts Historical Society, May 11, 1893#^
He had found it written in Samuel Sewall1s handwriting on the 
flyleaf of a book belonging to the Justice, together with the 
meaning# Sewall*s words were (March 9, 1698/9): "Nunacoiquis
signifies an Indian harthen Pot as Hana , Hahatan*s Squaw,^ 
tells me • ••" Other forms of the word are: Honna Goyacast 
Nonajcoyicus. Honecoicus. Nonacoiacus. Dr. Green wondered 
whether the name was given owing to Indian pottery made or 
found in the vicinity# But George J# Burns (Ayer, Mass#, 1893) 
thought that the name referred to the "earthen pot" formed by 
the ridges of a spectacular local promontory.

On Massachusetts Honacoicus. Father Geary comments: 
"..•the Fox form, for *my little earthen pot1 (or even wooden

^The squaw’s husband, Hahatan, belonged to the "Ponko- poag tribe." Handbook (II, 328) indicates that Punkapog was 
a village of the Praying Indians, near Stoughton, Mass# They seem to have been Massachuset (/Igonquian)•

^Pamphlet entitled "Remarks on Honacoicus, the Indian 
name of Major Willard’s Farm at Groton, Mass." In a manila envelope in the Smithsonian Institution*s (B. A. h.) library, Washington, D# C#
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bowl, would be ne-t-onakan*, or ne-t-onakaTa» The further 
extension -icus would seem to demand -ikasu (middle or 
medio-passive), *it is made* (heat implied) and so referring 
to a pottery with a kiln for baking or 1firing.1 £~ Whether 
this is -ikasu- or -iTkasu. I cannot determine, but the other 
languages would lead us to expect •kasu.""! n

A final attempt to explain the name is based on the 
idea that the initial 1 may be from a contraction of Delaware 
wuli to w Tli. with the w then disappearing. The result would 
be:

11-ana-hkw-an-ing fAt the beautiful summit. f 
Father Geary comments that this "seems reasonable."

★LONG OLD FIELDS
Listed in Register 1833 (Executive p. 119)#

See OLDFIELDS.
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MAGOTHY NARROWS
They are northeast of the Magothy River and Sillery 

Bay, Anne Arundel County (USGS., North Point. 1904)*

See MAGOTHY.

MAGOTHY RIVER L ! 1 ' y ‘ '' ? XJ
It i s a tributary of the Chesapeake Bay in Anne Arundel 

County (USGS*, North Point. 1904; USGS., Relay, 1907) .

Maggutty Bay Archives. X (for 1649/50-1657)
Magoty Rivr. 
Maggoty River

MHM., XXVI (1931), 173 (for 
1663)

Maggaty Bay Archives. XV. 413 (for 1631)
Maggaty River Archives. VIII. 476 (for 

.'W778-1693 5
Magetty (Meggetie, 

Magothy
Md. Cal. Wills. III. xlii 

(Index), for 1703/1713
Maggotty R. Va., Md. 1751 F. & J.
Magoty River Archives. XI. 215 (for 1776)
Maggotty R* Delaware 1737 Churchman
Magothy R. Maryland 1795 Griffith
Maggotty Cr.^ Md. 1304 Arrowsmith & Lewis

Maryland Martenet charts Magothy Greek as a small
tributary of Magothy River.
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Magothy R.
Magothy River .. 
Lit* Magothy Gr.

Md., Del. 1&33 Tanner
Balt* & How. Co#^ 1&7& Hopkins

Magothy 
Magothy River

Md. 1BB4 Rand-MeN•

oDespite the statement by Heckewelder, repeated by 
Johnson^ and others,^ that Magothy is corrupted from Megukty 
(Zeisberger1s megucke. fwithout timber1 and means "Meadow,"
"Prairie," "Small plain devoid of timber," the following 
facts about this and similar names are disquieting:

(1) There seems to have been (perhaps still is) 
a Magothy Bay on the Eastern Bhore of Vir
ginia.
(a) A roadside marker near Gapes (E. Sh. 
of Virginia near Gape Charles) states that 
five and a half miles south, on the eastern 
side of Old Plantation Creek is the site

Magothy Bay Church, built in about 1690.
(b) The DAE^ thinks that perhaps the "Mag- 
otty bay bean" derives its name "from 
Magothy River, Md., or Magotha. Va#" In 
17o6 Washington recorded it as "Magity bay" 
Pea# Its first mention (17^3) is as "the 
Eastern Shore Bean"; and in 1£55 it was 
described as growing on "the eastern shore 
of Virginia..."

Martenet charts Magothy Greek as a small 
tributary of Magothy River#

i

2Reichel, ed., p# 51*

Book), 50B; Ker, 29#
^glD#* 144; B. & A.. 7$. 
^Vol* III, p. 146& passim.

3Lindestrom, p. 347*
^Boyd, 21; Gannett (Origin. 1902, 16£) ; Green (Word

/ R n
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ry(c) Green’s Word Book' mentions Magothy 
Bay, presumably in Virginia: and it may 
be that the two Magga(u)t(t5y Bay’s in 
the Maryland Archives are for the Vir
ginia place.

(2) There are two Middle Atlantic Maggotty 
streams, the extant Maggoty Run° of 
Liberty district, Marshall Bounty, West 
Virginia, and Maggotty Creek, given by 
Fry and Jefferson (1751) as a tributary 
of the Blackwater River, Virginia.

(3) There is a ^Maggotty Cove (changed by 
the nomenclature Board to Hoylestown! 
in St. John’s harbour, Newfoundland.“
(a) H. L. Keenleyside, who writes of it, 
types it as ’’repellent,” and attributes 
to it a "perverse charm.”
(b) I can find no word in Rand’s Micmac 
dictionary^ that could give Maggotty. • •

CONCLUSION
I feel that the Newfoundland name, and probably the 

two inland Middle Atlantic ones, are from maggot and mean 
"infested with maggots,” probably in the sense of gnats, 
flies, mosquitoes. However, neither NED nor AED gives this 
word a meaning other* than worm or grub (larva).

On the other hand, I believe that the Maryland and 
Virginia river and bay are Indian and probably come from the

7P. 508.
See the author’s We3t Virginia Place Names.••(1945)#

p. 397.
L. Keenleyside, "Place Names of Newfoundland," Canadian Geographical Journal. XXIX: No. 6 (Dec. 1944)•
167: ’Mskegooa’ kade; Masooskek, "Meadow."

P. 197: uptawi’kt, saktaak makumegaoo, "A plain."
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Delaware word which Heckewelder suggests* My reasons are (1) 
that there existed a local Indian word that roughly accounts 
for the two names, and (2) that a th could hardly have de
veloped in the English word maggotty, especially in two 
separate localities* ^ut the Indian word "megukty1* (ZIP,, 
megucke) had a glottal stop, as the kt (ck) indicates ~  
with the result that, trying to approximate this exotic sound, 
the colonists developed th*

NOTE; Magothy Bay, Maryland, is a region which is at 
present by no means strikingly devoid of timber; I have not 
yet located the Virginia place.

MAGRUDER (TUXEDO P. 0.)
This village is in Prince George^ County (Gazetteer 

Maryland 1 904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

See TUXEDO.



MAWAHGWIC CREEX
It is a tributary of the Wicomico River, St* Mary1s 

County (USGS* * Wicomico. 1914)*

Cf *: Mannahoacks Virginia 1606 Smith
(A Va. tribe)

Manahowickes Heck Archives. XV, P* 236
Tfor 1671-61)

Looked at phonetically, this is the same word as
Mannahoac, a tribe of the Mannahoac Confederacy mentioned
by Smith*^ Tooker viewed it as an Algonquian word, and

2 *3translated, "They are very merry• " But Mooney,^ though he 
thought that Manahoac looked like an Algonquian word, "with 
an Algonquian suffix," suspected the Manahoacs and the 
Monacans of being Siouan, and declared; "The prefix mo or ma 
seems to be the same that appears in all the Monecan tribal 
names, and is perhaps the Siouan locative root mo or ma, sig
nifying place, earth, or country*"

It seems to me very unlikely that there could have 
arisen such a Siouan-Algonquian hybrid as Mooney suggests;

^Virginia 3.606 Brnith; Smith, ed* Tyler (OHEAH*, N. E. 
Va•, 1907),o9:Mannahokes•••

Sledge*s Handbook * I, 796.
^"The Siouan Tribes of the East," Bulletin ho* 22, 

Bureau of American Ethnology, Washington; Government Printing 
Office, 1694, p. 21.
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and it also appears unlikely that Tooker’s, "They are very 
merry,11 could appropriately be the name of a stream, unless 
the stream was named for the tribe* but this is implausible 
because the Manahoacs were on the headwaters of the Rappa
hannock well to the west of southern Maryland.

The attempt, then, to relate Manahowic to the phonet
ically similar Manahoac is profitless. Putting aside the 
doubtful light cast by Tooker and Mooney, let us study 
Manahowic as in independent Algonquian word.

The Twf (manahowic), one may at once assert, was not 
necessarily a part of the original Indian word —  it could 
easily have developed during the early use of the name by the 
English. The original suffix, in this event, would be -ic(g)(k). 
and may be taken, I think, as a locative. I can find only 
one word in B. & A.̂  which will serve for the first two syl
lables, i.e.. menachk. ’fence,1 ffort.T 5 jf one grants that 
the English ’w’ between menachk and -ic was very rounded, a 
resultant manahowic is not unlikely;

menachk (*°w) ic. M/here there is a fort.f

NOTE; I regard the above as a groping and unsatis
factory account. I must see Tooker’s article and notice just 
how he arrives at the translation, "They are very merry."

4P. 80.
•*ZID.. p. 79: moenachk.
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MANOKIN / ̂  d IA C r H  >7 J
It is (1) a river that flows into the Chesapeake Bay 

in Princess Anne District, Somerset County, and (2) a hamlet
(pop, 60) in Westover District, 
Princess Anne. 1901),

Cf.: Monacans
Monoakin (Monokin, 

Monanoakin)
Mononoiken
Manaoke

Manaco-River

Mannokin 
Manokin R 
Mononoiken 
Monolken
Manakin Town (Va,?)
Monolken
Mononoiken
Manokin R,
Manokin
Manokin R
Manokin Street
Manokin River 
Manokin Neck
Manokin St, (Baltimore)

Somerset County (USGS,, 

Virginia 1606 Smith
L

Archives, III, 573: 1636-67

Va,, Md, 1670 Herrroan
Fox 1673 Narr, Carly Md,: 

402-03
B’ox 1673 Narr* Larly Md.:

4'S 2—Oj
Archives, VII, 460: 1678-83 
Md., Va, 16$2 Bowden 
Va., Md., Me* I6& 1? T. & F. 
Va., Md. 1736 Moll 
Va., Md. 1751 F. 5c J.
Maryland 1 752 Bowen
Va., Md., & c, 1780 Mt • & Page
Delaware 1787 Churchman
Maryland 1794 Griffith
Maryland 1795 Lewis
Balt. (Mp 24) 1838 B. & ¥.
Maryland 1841 Lucas

Maryland 1873 Martenet
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Like Manahowic Creek (Cf*; Mannahoac), Manokin xtiver 
has a phonetic counterpart, Monacan. among the names Smith 
gave to certain Siouan tribes.'*1 Smith’s words and appel
latives, even of Siouan tribes, are A l g o n q u i a n and there
fore one is led to connect two such similar words as Manokin- 
Monacan —  especially since so many of Smith’s stream names 
seem to be first ordinary descriptive appellatives, and the 
tribal designations second derivatives. The Monacans lived 
well beyond the Potomac River, some 250 miles from the 
Manokin River and the Eastern Shore, and to apply to them 
(indirectly, from the name of the stream they lived on), the 
meaning Tooker develops for Monacan, (’People who dig th© 
earth’) would have to be descriptive topographically;
’(Stream that) dig(s) the earth.’ This it seems to be. The 
derivation is from mona, ’to dig,’ and monacan is gotten by 
contraction from mon-ack-(awak )owa(n)g an (inan. cop.), 
’The earth is dug or hollowed.*

On an index card initialed "J. P. H." in the B.A.E. 
Algonquian card index in the Smithsonian Institution,-^ one

^Horatio Hale, cited in Tooker’s "The Algonquian Appel
latives of the Siouan Tribes of Virginia," The American 
Anthropologist« VIII (Oct. 1895), p« 37$; James Mooney, "The 
Siouan Tribes of the East,” Bulletin 22, B.A.E., Washington; 
Government Printing Office, 1894»

2See Tooker, op. cit.
^My thanks to Dr. William N. Fenton of the B.A.E. for 

access to these and other items.
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finds for Manokin the translation T Scalping (River), ’ from 
B . & A .̂  manoquen, fto scalp’; Zeisberger^s form^ is 
manoquaen,^ ’scalp’d*’ Heckewelder,^ however, followed by

cJBoyd, states that it is ’’...corrupted from Menachkink, 
signifying an enclosed spot, whether a fort or a town*” The 
dictionary forms for the Heckewelder translation are menachk, 
’fence,’ ’fort.’̂  moenachk. ’fence,’ ’fort*’*^

NOTE: There is perhaps a vague connection betweenMonacan and Mannahoac and the Zastern Shore in the fact that 
FISHING BAY, Dorchester County, used to be called Rapahanock 
flu (Virginia 1606 Smith), while the Mannahoacs are charted on the headwaters of the identical word-name (R)Toppahanock 
flue, Virginia* Numerous other words on Smith’s map are 
duplicates, and it appears logical that the meaning of the members of such pairs are the same* Thus, all things being 
equal, if mannahoac manahowic, each of the words should have the same meaning; and so should nionacan manokin* Burely Tooker, if he had studied these duplications, would have 
hesitated to give strictly t ribal meanings to words that also name streams —  especially in places where, ostensibly, the tribes never were* If these phonetic pairs are really identical —  and it is sound that determines identity, not English spelling -- looker’s tribal translations are wrong.

4P. 74.
5ZID., 165.
Note that the modern word follows Zeisberger by stressing the penult* But this is also true of Heckewelder’s 

Menachkink.
Reichel, ed., p* 51. 
P* 22.

9,-.
10
11,

B* & A», p* 30. 
£!£•> P* 73, p. 79*
‘Maryland Calendar of wills. V, 226 (for 1725-26): 

Manocan (dome r setCounty): p. Il6(for 1721-22); Monnocan 
Parish. VIII, 69 (for 1739-40); ...head of Manocan (domerset County);...
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MANTUA (MILLS)
It is a postal village (pop. 30) in Baltimore County 

(Gazetteer Maryland 1904; Gazetteer Maryland 1941)•
doubtless this name is from Mantua (Mantova), Lombardy, 

Italy. One should notice, however, that there was an Indian 
tribe, sometimes of this name, which traded with the Indians 
of the Patuxent River in Mooney thinks that they were
"Possibly the Mantua, Monthees, or Munsees, or perhaps the

iManta Division of the Delawares."

Hodge’s Handbook. I, B20; sub voce Mathue. Cf. also 
Mathwa, a gens among the Shawnee, ibid.. meaning ’owl.1

NOTifij Mooney deals with these Indians further in the 
Handbook’s article on Plant a. There (I, &Q2) he repeats 
Brinton1s suggestion that Manta is a corruption of Monthee. 
the dialectic form of Munsee among the Mahican and the 
Indians of eastern New Jersey. The Manta, it would seem, 
were a southern branch of the Munsee and once lived on the 
eastern bank of the Delaware.
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MAR3HTH0PB CREEK f  ' ' tx '} / w
This branch of the Nanticoke River is in Dorchester 

and Caroline Counties and in Delaware (USGS., Hurlock, 1905)•
The Sixth Report of the U. S. Geographic Board-*- has decided 
"...(Not Marsh Hope, Marshy Hope, West Branch of Nanticoke 
River, West or Northwest Fork of Nanticoke, nor Northwest 
Prong of Nanticoke.)"

Mr. H. B. Messenger (£6)2 and Mr. T. H. Chambers (90), 
both of Federalsburg, a town on this stream, have informed 
me that until MARSH(Y) HOPE was revived recently by the State 
Road Commission as the name of a new bridge over the creek, 
no living person had heard it called by any name other than 
NORTHWEST FORK OF THE NANTICOKE RIVER, sometimes contracted by 
the folk to NORRIS FORK.^ The stream, they say, runs for 
several miles through "waste land, much of it a swamp"; but 
no one today knows the origin of its name.

If MARSHY HOPE were the name of an estate, I should not 
question a possible English linguistic origin; but unless timber 
or bog iron^ "were hoped for" in the region, I see little cause

ŷIs Norris a contraction of Northwest?
1B. 504.
2Letter, September 7, 1949.
3Joseph Scott (A Geographical Description of the States of 

Maryland and Delaware...Philadelphia. 1BQ7. p» l£SJ remarks that 
"Towards the head branches of Nanticoke river Sussex County, 
Delaware are mines of bog iron ore* A bloomery has these many 
years been in operation. It manufactures the ore into bar iron."

About fifty miles southeast, in Worcester County, is Box- 
iron Creek whose name, I suggest, is a perversion of bog iron.
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for such a stream name. But it could have arisen owing to 
the optimism of the pioneer when confronted by a swamp, and 
I have no proof to the contrary. Since, however, it is a 
branch of the famous Nanticoke Elver and lies in the neigh
borhood of a dozen other Indian names, and because there 
are several Algonquian analogues which, tortured by folk- 
etymology, could easily have given it, I suggest that the 
name is Indian. Any Indian word with a sound like English 
"marsh" would most likely become "marsh" if it named a 
stream that, as in this case, ran through one.

The several possibly analogous Algonquian names that 
could give such a name as MARSHY HOPE are (1) Mereychawick^ 
(Brooklyn, N. Y.), (2) Merrick (Long Island, N. Y.), and 
(3) Marsape(a)g(u)e (Queens County, N. Y.) •

1. Mereychawick
Tooker,^ citing Baraga and Trumbull, and noting that 

Mirrachtauhacky was one of the variations of Montauk, thought 
that the r of Mereychawick was equivalent to Delaware n, and 
that the first part of the word (Mereycha-) was therefore 
cognate with Delaware menaehkah, *fort.* With -wick meaning 
wik, 1house,* he translated; * At (his) fortified house.*

^Ruttenber’s translation of Mereychawick as, *Th@ sandy 
place,* is discredited by his erroneous notion that me- means
*the.* See Tooker, Indian Names of Places in the Borough of 
Brooklyn (II. The Algonquian Series.. .190177 PP* 11-17.

^Indian Names of Places in the Borough of Brooklyn, 
pp. 11-17T
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2. Merrick
Merrick in Long Island was earlier Merricock. Tooker^ 

believed it to be cognate with Massachusetts Mehchi-auke.
1 bare land,f or Mehchi-auke-ut. 1 At the barren land.1 Merri. 
he thought, represented Massachusetts mehchi, ’It is barren.’ 
The rest would be auke, ’land,’ and f-ut,’ ’at.’

3. Marsape(a)g(u)e 
For Marsape(a)g(u)e, one finds in the Handbook7 

Massapequa with variants mars-. mash-, translated 1Great 
pond,* from mass, ’great,1 and apeag (pequa), ’pond.* Tooker^ 
spelled it Massa-pe-auke and translated, citing Trumbull, 
’Great water land,’ or, ’Land on the great cove.’ It is a 
most likely folk-etymology that, as massa became marsa in 
this New York name, so it became marshy in the Maryland one.

Indian Place-Names on Long Island ... (New York:
Putnam’s..., 1911), pp. 126-27*

7I, 817.
BIndian Place-Names on Long Island, pp. 111-12.
NOTE; I am inclined to reject No. I (Mereychawick) as 

a purer form of Marshyhope. because, in the Eastern Shore 
Manokin. assuming that the etymology is correct, one finds the 
n of the Delaware Menachk unchanged; and Manokin is only some 
thirty-five miles from Marshyhope. It does not seem likely 
that so near by there could be a dialectal form in r.

And as for meanings, since Marshyhope flows through 
wasteland, the translation of No. 2 (Merrick), ’At the barren 
land,’ seems most appropriate.

FURTHER NOTE; Father James Geary has kindly given me 
the following general commentary;
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"Mereychawick. Brooklyn, N. X.). »%at did Ruttenber 
suppose that ch meant See note 3> p* 193 ? Translating
it 1 Sandy Place,* he must have thought that this ch k,
as ’sand* is from PA *lakaw Bloomfield..# *lekaw
Of course me- does not mean *the,’ but is an indefinite pos
sessive . * someone’s sand*: with the locative ending ick 
1 »enki) it would be *At someone’s sand {-pit?}.’

"As to mereychaw- Del. menach kah (with -kah kaw?),
it looks possible, if we only knew what the pronunciation
was! But I doubt if wick ( *wiki, ’house, dwelling1) would
be appended to menachkah unless we suppose a vowel syncopated. 
Absolutely speaking, I suppose it is possible. There was, 
of course, an n-dialect in Delaware.

"Tooker’s supposition that Herric can Mehchi. ’bare,1 
is fantasticI Are fbare’ and ’barren* identical? Rabher 
^melw-ahkenki. ’at the good land.’ Cf. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

"Tooker* s Massa-pe-auke. ’land on the great cove,’ 
misses the evident compound mes-apyaki. ’a big pond.’

«?"Mecy‘- is also possible for mes ’big,’ but *myac- 
{’badly; partly, sort of...’) might appear hereabouts as mac-, 
as it does in 0jibway, Algonkin, Gree and Menominee, and the 
non-palatalized form *myal- would be expected to appear as 
nial or mar in an X or n dialect, respectively. On the other 
hand, marsh (hnglTsh) may be only a false spelling for mash-, 
which might represent a ’thick’ pronunciation of mecy ’big’

i.e. the r may not be English •
"But in any case, -hope or -hope has to be explained!

So, meci-wapiwi. ’it is a great white ? ,’ ’it is great and
white’? Or myaci-wapj-wi which seems better because of ar, 

a, most likely , ’it is sort of white’ i.e. gray, or 
whitish? • But all three have to be rejected because of the 
absence of ’p’l ••*Wa does not contract to o, but w is some
times replaced by h, ~

"As to the occurrence of -n and r in the same vicinity 
(i.e. within 35 miles) one cannot~guess about the mixture of 
dialects (Cf. Rappahannock and T_appahannock in Virginia!). 
However, one must choose between menachk (even if from 
»raelwiahki...) and *myaci-wapi..♦. and the nearness cf an 
n-dialect to an r-dialect is not a serious difficulty. Cf. 
Roger Williams (Key. 104-5) on anum. ’a dog’: *Yet the variety
of their dialects and proper speech within thirty or forty 
miles of each other, is very great, as appears in that word, 
anum. ayira. arum, alum.’"



MAHUMGCQ
(1) A creek flowing south in Brinkleys District, 

Somerset County (USGS*, Princess Anne* 1901); (2) A hamlet in 
Brinkleys District near that creek*

Gannett1 s Gazetteer of Maryland 1901\. Ives both 
Margins co and Murumsco* Since they are both d escribed as Somer 
set County tributaries of the Pocomoke River, they are doubtless 
one and the same stream* Gazetteer Maryland I9I4.I treats the two 
forms as spelling variants*

Morums co
Moromscoe Greek in 

Condocua Heck 
1708-09

Maruneska Gr.(?}
Me rumsco Cr*
Marumsco Cr*
Marums co He ck 
Manumpco C* (?)
Manamaico Cr.
Morumsco Neck 
Morums co Pt *
Morumsco Creek
Manama1co Cr*

(Near Rewastico,
Quantico District?) 

Morumsco Neck
(Near Qulndoxua Heck?) 

Morumsco Creek
(Near Pocomoke Heck?)

Morums co Pt«
Morumsco River
Morumsco Creek
Morumsco Creek 
Meru(a)mscott Creek

(Near, but different from Morumsco Cr*)

Archives, XV, 213 (1673-79) 
Md* Cal* Wills, III, 1703-13

Va., Md* Pa. 1719 Senex 
Md. Cal. Wills, VIII, 1739-1|.0 
Maryland iBifl Lucas

Maryland 1866 Martenet 

Maryland 1873 Martenet

1878 Hopkins

Md., D.C., Del. 1384 R.-McN.
Wicomico, Somerset, Worcester 
1877 Lake, Griffing, Steven
son, p. 7# P. 2?, p. 39



Though I iM V 0 not jot clarified the identify and 
position of Marums co and Meramscott, these creeks are so near 
each other that I take them to be an instance of one and the 
same word applied to two neighboring streams, with time second 

word (Meramscott) transformed by the folk to maice a dlf f eron— 
tiation.

Several of the spellings of Marums co have n
(Msnumsico), which suggests that the r of this word, like the
r of MAHSHYHOPE (q. V*) is a dialectal variant of n. If this
is true, the first two s yll&bles of the name may be cognate

1with Massachusetts manurn {mono©, rnonum), which Tooker found 
in Marriraack (Monumack, 1721), and which meant, he concluded,
* noise,’ ’sounds,’ ’mysterious noise* *

The third and fourth syllables (manum and ompsk, 
undergoing snycope, become manumao) appear to be sounds analo
gous to Natick^ ompsk, ompsq, ’stone,1 and -ut,3 ’in,’ ’at,*
1 by*1 The consequent etymology is: mar(n)uia - ompsq - ut, 
’Hois© at the stone*’

It is an appropriate name for a gurgling brook*

Cf* (Gannelt, Gazetter, Va* 190li) Marumsco Creek, a tribu
tary of the Potomac in Prince William Co. Virginia.

1* wThe Original Significance of *Merrimae,’w The American 
Antiquarian and Oriental Journal, XXI: lli-15 liB9$J •

2. Trumbull’s Natick, p* 106.
3* Ibid*, p. 17&*
HOTS: The intrusive _i of the more euphonious Marumsieo Is a 

folk phenomenon, and may be compared to the colloquial 
Baltimore pronunciation, Patapslco, and such spellings of 
Swans cut Creek as Swansicut.



MAT (T)APOHI (Y) [ f i n  t  J M  Z j

There are two? (1) A tributary (Mat&ponl Creek) of 
the Patuxent River, Prince Georg©1s County (U3GS*, Brandywine* 
1913* USOS#, Prince Frederick, 1938); and (2) A landing 
(rnataponi Landing) on the Poeomoke River, Worcester County 
(USGS., Snow Hill, 1901)
Of.: 3inliar nan©a in Virginia, such as the Mattaponi River*
The Sixth USGB. (SO?) decides 
taponl.*. (Not Mattapony•)n

Cf• ? &Mattapament flu (Z ) 
Hattapament (village) 
Mattpanent
Op ament

Matapanian
Mattapanient path
The town of Mattapanient (N. of St* Clements Man

or)
ilattapany
Mattapany©
Mattapenny Ck
Mat ap anyMattapaye R*(A tributary of the 
York river)

Mattapenny
Mattapany
Mattapony R*
Mattapanyc (On Upper 
Patuxent}

Matapany (Hear mouth 
of Patuxent)

that the latter should be wMat~

Virginia l6o^Smith

Maryland 1&35 Ld« Baltimore 
MHM** V (1910), 366 (1639) 
MEM., V (1910), 367 ClSIiO)

Va*, Md*, 1673 Herman

Md. tCal* Wills, I, 64 
Va. , Md* 1676 Speed1 s

Archives* XV, 78 <1671-81}
No* Am* l680 Thornton
Md*, Va. l682 Bowden

Va., Md*, Pa* 1684 Thornton 
Fisher
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Mattapeney Hundred 
Matbapanny Landing 
Mattapany Hoad
Mattapany©
Matapany (Near mouth ofPatuxent)
Mat ap any 
Mattapany
Mattaponi Hundd (13* Shore)
Matapany G*

Mattaponi 0
(Prince George*s 
County)

Mattaponi
(Wore © ster C ounty)

Mataponi Branch 
(Prince George 1s 
County)Mattapony Ldg
(Poeomoke River)

Mattaponi Branch 
(Tributary of the 
Patuxent River) 

Mattacaai Branch!
(Short tributary of 
the Patuxent below 
!To11ingliam, Prince 
Georgefs County)

f,I.Iattaponl,f(The residence of one 
Fendell Marbury)

°Mattapany (Opposite drum 
Point)

Md. * Gal* Wills * III, Index
xlli?(1703-13)

Virginia 17X7 Moll

Va., Md., Pa. 1719 Senex

MHM*. XXI (19^6), l6l (1794?)

Maryland 1794 Griffith Va., Md., Del* 1833 Tanner
Maryland 13ip. Lucas

Maryland 18&6 h 1®?3 Marten
et

Atlas Fifteen Miles around 
Washington 18?8 Hopkins

Maryland 13o3 Post Office D.

1. Mattacan! Branch is a second and different stream two and
a half miles below the standard Mattapani Creek. I have no 
doubt that It is the very same word as Mattapani. The c • may have resulted from a misreading by the cartographer; the 
duplication may have arisen from the name (”Mattaponi” ) of 
Fendell llarb ry*s residence. On. p. IjL of the same atlas 
Mattacani Branch is named Spring; Branch. On USGS*, Prince 
Frederick. 1933 Spring Branch seems to have become
braScHT

l'otscSKins
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Mattapony Landing Maryland iSSij. Hand-McNally
(Worcester County)

Mattapeny (St* Mary*8 Co*) Maryland 1888 Rand-McNally 
Mattapony Landing (Worcester)

oThis name Is interesting owing to Its relative 
abundances the maps and gazetteers show Itfh&t It occurs# some
times more than once, on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, in 
southern Maryland, and in Virginia. It Is also found in 
Massachueetts (Mattapan)*

All the previous etymologies of Mat(t)aponi(y) are
3wrong or doubtful* (1) Heckeweldor*s Mattachpona, *No bread at

all,* tnough substantiated by the Delaware dictionaries,^* is in-

Mattaponi has an ethnographical history. James Mooney 
(Hodge*s' Handbook, I, 822) though that Smith*s word, 
Mattapanient, was the proper form of the name, and that 
it deslooted (1) the Algonquians of the Patuxent River, 
Maryland, and (2) the Pownatans of Mattapony River, Vir
ginia. The Maryland Indians, Mooney declares: " # *.were 
possibly but a band or division of the Conoy.• •, and are 
to be distinguished from the Mattapony of Virginia, some
times written Mattapanient*” Raphael Semmes ("Aboriginal 
Maryland, 1608-1639* •••The Western Shore,” MHM*, XXIV, 
192§, P* 19$) thinks that the English village which t he 
settlers named Mattapany was substantially distant from 
the real village o f  eke f1 Mat t ap an i an Indians.” The real 
village, h© thinks, was near present day Mataponi Creek. 
In about 1907» one gathers from the Handbook, there were 
still some forty-five "Jattapanians on the south side of 
Mattapony River, King Milliam County, Virginia.

3• Ed., Relchel, p. 56.
ii* Zelsberger, matta, *no, * a clip pan, ‘bread* 5 B * &A •, latta, *no* ‘not,' * adapoan, * bread. *
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appropriate; (2) The invention in Virginia of the actual^ river
names Mat, Te, Po and H5T { Matteponyl) is a folk etymology;

7 8(3) The meaning given by Douglas-kithgow, 1 Ruttenfeer and 
Trumbull, 1 Sitting down place,1 (1 Landing place,* 'Place of
portage1) suggests a northern lake region where portage was common 

I am inclined to accept as superior and correct the
etymology reached by Father Janes Geary* Matta-^, lie thinks,

*!■] 1 9 may be taken as 'joined,' and apo-xx as 'water.' Thr entire x&
word then means, 'Meeting of waters at (a) sand spit#*

5* The names of these tributaries can be seen on state road 
commission signs as one motors through Virginia# In Gan-
nett's Gazetteer of Virginia I90I4. they are given as the Mat«
the Ta, the ?o, and trie at*

6* I am told that even the Indian descendants of the Mattapony
accept this explanation!

7. Pp. 120-121.
9* Footprints# p. He considers mattappan a participle of

frumcaill̂  s (Hatick, p* 52) mattappu, 'He sits down. * He
adds: MIn Lenape, Aan is a radical meaning, 'to move,* 'to 
go#» Paan, 'to come,' 'to get to'; Wlket-pann, 'To get 
home *: ~r?aaneep, 'arrived;* Mattalan# ' Wo' 'coin© up to some body* 
logl c ally # Matt appan # 'To stop, * to sit down, to land,* a landing placed*
On the road to Point Lookout, Southern Maryland is the fol
lowing pertinent highway marker: "Mattapany Street, the 
first road built by the colonists In Maryland# It led from 
'St. Mary's to 'Mattapany on the Patuxent River. Referred 
to in 1539 as 'M&ttapany Path* .n-.\
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A village (M&ttapex# pop. 30) on the Eastern Bay 
side of Kent Island, Queen Anne*s Countyf and a ferry (The 
Matapeake Ferry) across Chesapeake Bay between Kent Island and 
Sandy Point (BSGS*, Annapolis. 1904* Gazetteer Maryland 19045 
Gazetteer Maryland 1941).

C f.: Matchop!ck
Cf.% Matsopongu© flu
Cf * 1 &£3attax Heck

(Kent Island) 
*Mattapadc Heck 

{Kent Island) &Mattapex Creek (Kent Island?)
Little Wlghoomoco alias 
alias M?attap?eack

Of. t Matchapuako( Machlponge,Virginia vil
lage. GGazVa.,
1904)^riatstekonk 

#Mat s ihapunc k© (Island?) 
-Matsapreac k(All the above 

were In Virginia)
Sicoce alia® Mattopoack

Cf*; -*Matsapreak
■*Matchapungo Island Masaaponax

( present day 
Massaponax River,
Vir ginia, Ggazva•,
1904)

Virginia l6o^/ Smith
Maryland 163S Lord Baltimore
MHM., VI (1911)# hand Motee ~T634~55

Va*, Md. 1673 Hern&an

Va., Md. 1676  
Speed*s

Va., Md., Pa. 
1719 Senex

Va., Md. 1751 
F&J.

Mattapex Md. 1883 Post Office 
Dept.
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Mattapex

Mattapec
(Hama of Kent Island?)

°Mattapex
Cf * t Mant ap lice

(Village In King 
and Quo on Go*, Va#)

Mattapex
(Kent Island)

°Matapeak©
(At Perry Point, Kent Is
land, opposite Annapolis 
across the Bay)

°Hattap©x
(Farther south, on the 
road to Kent Ft#, Eastern 
Bpy)

Cf * t Kiptopek® Present authorf s ob-
(Villag® at tip of servatlonDelmarva Peninsula, Va*)"Klptopek©,* the name of 
on® of the VFC ferry 
boats

Ethnology thrown a little light on the meaning of 
the name# The Handbook^ Indicates that the Matapeake tribe 
of Indians once occupied Kent Island# It adds: "They lived
at one time near Indian Spring, and at another on Matapax 
Neck*" On© concludes that Matapeake Is the old Indian form 
of the word, and that Matt apex is the English plural (i*e#, 
Matt ape akes) • Since the Ifeck and the Creek are given the 
name with the English plural, one may further suppose that

Md • , Del • , B * C • ^
I893 M.-Northrup

Md*, Del* 1902 
Century

Gannett gazetteer 
Virginia I9BC

Md. 1906 R.-McNally

Md. 1937 0. S. Bureau of Public Roads

1. I, 819.
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they were named after the tribe* They were thought of, that is, 
as the Neck and Creek of the Hattapeakes (pex)*

Trumbull* remarks that in some * local idioms* mass a- 
• great, 1 became mat be* and was * easily corrupted11 to matt a* *
The settlers, he points out, often wrote Mattachuse11s for 
Massachusetts * The map spellings^ of comparable Virginia words 
suggest that the more southern variants of masga(matta)- were 
matcho-* mat so**, restate- * mat si** mats a* and per Imps manta**
I think, therefore, that the first two syllables of the Maryland 
name (matta*) are equivalent to maasa- and mean, 1 great** Thus 
viewed, the word is analogous to Mohican Massa(Masha)peag and 
may be analyzed as matta(massa) * • great, * pe-* ’water,1 -auk(e)» 
fland, GREAT WATER. LAUD.

1. Indian Names of Places♦.»Connecticut * * »(1881)* p. 26.
2* See usual list,under MATTAPFJX, MATAPEAKE.
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(X) A tributary (Bfattawoman Creek) of the Potomac
River at Deep Point, Charles County (USGS*, Indian Head, 1925)j
(2) a hamlet (pop* 135) near the headwaters of Matt ©woman Creek, 
Chari©a C ounty (TJSGS«, Brandywine. 1913)*

Cf * i *Mat aughquamend

Cf*: &Assaomeck* Cut t at ©woman *Cut tatawomen -*Mant oughqu ©m© c »Mas s awomecks >‘*Ma t au ghquamend sOzatawomen 
Patawomeck Patawoineck flu 
•”-We p anawomen

Cf *: ^fWlghkawameeq
Cf * t Corotomen River

^Pamaomeck Indians **Wi ghkawame c q
Mattaw&nonEastern Shore?)
MattowanonCf♦ t sWightkwaraecq
Matowamon(Eastern Shore?)
Mattawa?mon(So • Maryland?)
MatowamonEastern Shore?)

The Handbook (I, 819) de~ scribes tills place as 
a village near Mattawomsn 
Creek in l608j Bozman 
(183?# I# P* 139) thought that the two names were 
identical

Virginia l6o6 Smith

Va., Md, 1673 Herrman 
Va*, Md* 1676 Speed*®

North America l680 Thornton 

North America 1690 Thornton-Green© 

Va., Md. 1717 Moll 

Chesapeake Bay 1735 Hoxton 

Va., Md. 1736 Moll



Matawormn Cr* Virginia 1737 Mayo
Mattowoman 
(St* Maryfs Co*)

Va*, Md* 1751 Pry & Jefferson

Matowamon(Baatern Shore?)
Va., Md* 1752 Bowen

Mattowamon
(Eastern Shore)

Va*, Md*, Pa* 1718 Mt* & Pag©

Mattowoman Cr*
(Southern Maryland) Maryland 1795 Bawls

Mattawoman Run
(Southern Maryland)

Maryland 1795 Griffith

Mattawoman Cr*
(Southern Maryland)

Maryland 1818 Carey

Mattawoman Cr* (Charles County) Maryland lSlpl Lucas

Mattawoman Or*
(Prince Georg©1s Co•) 

Mattawoman Creek 
(Charles County) 

Mattawoman X Roads(Prineo George*s Go*)

Maryland 1866 Mart©net

Mattawoman Md., Del., D* C. If76 &ray
Mattawoman Cr* 
Mattawoman X Roads 
Mattawoman

(On the Pope1s Creek Branch of the B* & P* 
Railroad)

Atlas Md*, De*, D* C* 
1878 Hopkins

Mattawoman Cr* 
Mattawoman

W. Va., Md., Del* 1853 Colton

Matawoman1s Creek
(Prince George1® Co*)

Atlas 15.Miles Baltimore incl. 
Pr. Geo* 1878 Hopkins

I conclude that in earlier times four Maryland local-* 
ities bore this name, one In Prince George1© County, two in 
Charles County, and one, now unidentifiable, on the Eastern Shore*



Ruttenber*** considered Maryland* s Mattawoman a form 
of matawan, which Gerard^ described as ”an impersonal Algon- 
quian verb, meaning * It debouches into • * *’ G-atsehct̂  agreed 
with Gerard that mat (a) meant * confluence, 1 1 junction,f de
bouching1 , -A1 wan, &c*, it would seem, is ”an impersonal verb 
temin&tion.”

Armstrong,^ defining Mattawa, Ontario, seems to be 
the only other writer who repeats Gerard*s translation* Hewitt 
translates the same word as, "River of shallows” j and for

90TB s Ruttenber (Footprints, p* 175) analyzes the somewhat 
similar name, MaShawaHeeF^fWassaomeok), as follows:"* *.fish
ing place*** The prefix Macha, is the equivalent of Hassa 
(Natick mogge)» meaning 1 Great, * and -ameck is an eqli valent 
of -ameglc T-anxuk, Del), 1 Plshing-place * * As the root, -am
means "Wo take by the mo uth,1 the place would seem to have
been noted for fish of the smaller sort***.”
NOTE: Tooker (Indian Place Names »** Long Island, p* 11-3)
anal /zing Mattaworrnmk'(Y6'5]?)y1 a 'name s imilar 'to ' Hattawoman, 
states: "T5Is namebelongs to Trumbull*© Class 3, and signi
fies *whare the going Is bad,1 referring no doubt to the 
meadow* The component© of the word are matt a, *bad*; worn, 
*ho goes or proceeds from* (oon in Eliot); auk©, 1land,3~
*place* * * *.”
1* Footprints, p* 37*
2* Cited by Ruttenber, Ibid*
3* Cited by Ruttenber, Ibid*
k. The Origin and Meaning of Place Names in Canada.*•(1930), 

pp. 183-'!%*
5* Handbook, I* 322*
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llatteawan, How V’or':, BoaucloaapH citing Hutteriber, Brodhead 
and Spafford, ranges from "Good furs" and "Large water In
the valley" to "Country of good far#" No one of those writers
mentions the supposed Maryland cognate*

In the filing card index of the Mattawoman
is defined specifically as probably General Algonquian for 
"Along or near the flats*" Tills was the work of Hewitt, and 
It Is evident that, because he gives them completely differ
ent meanings, he regarded Mattawoman and Hattoawan as different 
and unrelated words* Indeed it Is Ruttenber alone who makes 
the connection, stated by hl»3 as followss "Matteawan I® met 
in several forms —  Matawa and Hattawan, Ontario, Mattawan,
Maine; Matawan, «»• B* J*; Mattawama, Pa* j Mattawoman, Maryland*" 

Though an early Eastern Shore form of Mattawoman> viz*,
"Hattawanon* bears a rather close resemblance to Matteawan*
I am inclined to regard as rash and unsubstantiated Ruttenber * s 
notion that the two words are related.* Hewitt is the only in
vestigator who has analyzed the Maryland word as such* I feel 
that his etymology should stand*

1* Aboriginal Place Barnes of Hew York (New York State Museum
BuIXefen ITCfSTiT Albany * * Yl!90Y1V pT 55* In an earlier work
(Indian Banes in New York, with a Selection from Other 
s¥a¥e¥**YY 'FayettevilleB*~ Y*'/1E93) he mrotVTg* 03)Hat** t e -awan Mountains (Orange Col) "Whit© rocks," and 
(p* 192) Mat-t©-awan (Dutchess Co*) "Council of food fur."

2* In the office of Dr* Vi ill lam IT* Fenton, Smithsonian In
stitution, Washington, D* C•

3* Loc* clt*
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MESONOO £lAA J  5 oc h  (' J

Henry Gannett’s Gazetteer of Virginia 190lf gives 
Mesongo as a post village in Ac comae County* It is not in 
Gannett*a Gazetteer of Maryland I9IA* But one does find it 
mentioned as a place and stream in Maryland in Johnson’s trans
lation of Lindostrom, and in Gannett*s Origin*

Cf * 1 ---Mass inac aek
Mesongo(Virginia)
Mesongo Cr*
Cf*t Hassiungo R*
Cf * s Naseongo R*
Cf * s Naseongo Cr *

Haseongo Furnace
Cf *: Haseongo Creek,Worcester Co*

(A branch of the Poeomoke 
River, Its confluence with 
which occurs at 
a point about Z 
miles south of 
Snow Hill)

Mesongo Cr*
Messongo
CtmI Haee?ongo

Virginia 1606 Smith 
Delaware 1787 Churchman

Maryland 1795 Lewis

Maryland 1833 Bradford 
Maryland I0I4I Lucas

Gazetteer o f the State 
of Mary 1 and , FI slie r 
cc dolt on, h w at t s , I8f»2

¥. Va*, Md., Del. 1883 
Colton

The reader has been asked to compare Mesongo and—  -------  _ -gifcgfcg, -

Haseongo because the two, owing to typographical similarities, 
are easily mistaken for one another on the earlier maps• 
Haseongo, however, is modern HASSA.7AHGQ, q,* v»



Gannett states that "Mesongo; stream in ltd." is 
an Indian word meaning, "Where we killed deer," Lindestrom
listing the place for Maryland, declares: "Meshange, Ileshakan. 
Me shaken* a wound (Rr*, 82), hence probably referring to some 
accident, or where someone was badly wounded*"

Gannett1© explanation must be dismissed as undocu
mented; and Lindestrom* s translation, though it 1ms the support 
of the Brinton and Anthony dictionary, is inappropriate for a 
place name# Father James -Geary has suggested that Mesongo is 
a form of mossawang,^ *Bare earth#1 One also wonders whether

kcomposed of me sink,■*Idol, * it may not mean, ".Where there is 
an idol*"

NOTE: On C* Whittle Sams * map, "The Principal Portion of
the Territory Ruled by Powhatan* *• ," I find MSS-SON-GO CR*, some
six miles below the Maryland line in Ac comae County, Virginia*
As the map spellings given above show, it also appears on Del
aware 1787 Churchman.
I conclude that there were two Mesongo creeks relatively near 
one another in Virginia' and MarylandT "
1* Origin (first edition), p* 175*
2* Tr*, Johnson, p* 353*

l L-l OC £ f-
i

ij.« P * 82*
' t  d

<4. { : I $ Mi. 4

V' Iji-o- ^ on —
/
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MIDDLE PATUXE1TT RIVER ^ ^
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It lies between the Patuxent and Little Patuxent 

Rivers, Howard County (USGS., Elllcott, 1906; TJSGS*, Laurel 
1926)* Gazetteer Maryland igolf states that it flows into the 
Little Patuxent River*

See PATUXHHT.

MINGO BRANCH ij c'-€> :r j

A tiny tributary of Gunpowder Falls, Baltimore 
Country (USGS*, Parkton, 1902)*
Cf • 1 Minqua or SInigo Indians Archives* in, 1|_33 (l66o-6l ) 
Cf * 1 I'inquas Country Archives* III, ljlS (1660-61)
Cf * s Minquaas (Pennsylvania) Va*, Md. 1676 Speed* s

On© must dismiss th© undocumented suggestion In 
Gannett1 s Origin^ that th© name means "Spring people," Hodge * s 
Handbook^ states that it was a word used by the Delawares to 
designate the Iroquois and comes from the Algonquian Mingwe, 
’stealthy,* ’treacherous*1 The Handbook1s etymology is borne 
out by the word Mengwe* ’an Iroquois,’ In Brinton and Anthony’s 
dictionary.  ̂ But Its literal meaning is noted there by Anthony 
as ’Gians penis*1 This would be an extreme but likely expres
sion of contempt. Perhaps the Handbook was being euphemistic*^

1. P. 209*
2. I, 867*
3. P. 81*
I4.* The Handbook article is by James Mooney.
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In his study of th© name© of places in Baltimore 
and Harford Counties, William Marye state© that 11 • • ♦ when the 
region was colonised," scattered Indian habitations were 
found, as a number of fairly recent place names indicate.
Such names are INDIAN CABIN BRANCH* INDIAN CABIN GOVS, INDIAN 
CABIN NECK and INDIAN QUARTER* A Gaptain Oldton, Mary© re
marks, recalled that in the "backwoods of Baltimore County" 
there were many Indian cabins and tents* These places were 
doubtless th© dwellings of the Algonquian*

Mary© does not mention MINGO BRANCH, but this name 
and two SEN23CA CBKEKs, one in southeastern Baltimore County, 
on Chesapeake Bay, and th© other in Cecil County, soroe twenty- 
eight miles to the northeast, show the . proximity of th® 
Iroquois*

1* "Place-Names of Baltimore and Harford Counties," MHM*»
XXV: (Deo. 1930,} pp. 321-63.

NOTE: I find in the B*A# E* filing card Index of Algonquian
names, an entry to the effect that Mlndo Is from general Algon- 
quian Hengwe, an acorn, a term of contempt for the Iroquois I 
The striking resemblance of a cupped acorn to- th© glans penis 
indicates that the two meanings arc synonymous*



MISKI HUH
It Is a tributary of McIntosh Run, St. Mary1s County 

(USGS. , Leonardtown. 1939)*
If this is an Indian name, Its origin may b© machkeu*

19red*9 Compare th© name of a Minnesota Chippewa band, Miskwag*
amiwiaagaigan, 9Red lake, 9 where miskwa means 9red* 9

In a work entitled Indian Namea of Places In Worcester 
2County Massachusetts.... Lincoln 1* Einnieutt describes Mlscoe, 

Mlaquoe, Miskee as "A hill in th© northwestern part of Mendon 
and in Upton,11 Massachusetts* Its origin, he suggests, Is 
"Possibly from Mlahadche©» Mischee, meaning 9great hill*9"

1• B* % A*, p. 68.
2* ?*Torcester, Massachusetts, 1905# P* 2l|..



MQCCASIB FOHD
On the I si© of Wight Bay, Worcester County (TJSGS* , 

Ocean City* 1901).
Alexander P. Chamberlain1 explain*,: "The word, 

spelled formerly also mocoaaon, is derived from on© of th© 
eastern Algonquian dialects: Powhatan (Strachey, l6l2),
mockasin* mawhcasuns Hassachuset (Eliot, ante 1660), mohkls- 
son, aohkaiilni Narr&ganaet (Willias, 16I4.3) mocassins Mlcmao, 
a ’cusunj Chippewa, maktatn* It came into English trhough 
Powhatan, as well as through Massachuset* Th© latter dialect 
ha® also mokus or mokis, of which the longer word seems to b© 
a derivative* Hewitt suggests that it is cognate with makak* 
•small case or box1 (see Mocuck) * After th© moccasin, have been 
named moccasin-fish (Maryland sunfish)f moccasin-flower or 
moccasin-plant (lady’s slipper, known also as Indian’s shoe,) 
moccasin-snake or water-moccas in* « * , the upland moccasin***

Colonial place-names mentioning articles of apparel, 
such as Tear Wallet , Tearcoat Rim, Cap Run, and the like,
©r© typical and reasonably abundant, and It may be that Moccasin 
Pond is in this category* I prefer to think, however, that th© 
Maryland mm© Is for the moccasin-fish or the moccasin-flower•

1* Hodge’s Handbook* I, 93*6*



MONIE x j

This word names a bay* a creek (Big and Little), a. 
neck and a post office In Somerset County (USG3*, Princess 
Anne, 1901j Gannett Gazetteer Maryland., I90I4-J Gazetteer of Mary* 
land 19I1J,)*

ManriiJ
(Eastern Shore)

Great Mamaye 
Little Mamaye
Grt Manay C 
Lit t Manay
Great Munay
G* Manay©
L* Manay®
G. Manay©
Great Manay©
Lifs Manay®
Mony 0*
Mony Oh.
Monie Cr*
L# Moni© C#
Monie Bay 
Great Monie 
Little Monie Cr*
Monie Bay
Great Monie Cr#
Monie

(Prince George Co*?) 
Monie Bay (Somerset) 
Great Monie Cr* n 
Little Monie Cr# ” 
Monni© P. 0. *
Moni© Neck n

°Monie (E* Shor©)
Monie Bay

Archives# III, 533 (l66l~75)
Va*, Md. 1673 Herman

No* America 1680 Thornton

Md* Cal* Willis II, ,75 <1693—9I4-) 
Va., Md. 1717 Moll

Va., Md. 1752 Bowen
Va., Md*, Pa* 1730 Mt* h Pag©

Maryland 1795 Griffith

Maryland lSipl Lucas

Martenet 1866 Maryland

Delaware I869 Bowman

New Top. Atlas Maryland 
1873 M., w., G*

Maryland 1878 Hopkins



Monie Post Haute X8% P.* 0*0*
Monie Bay Maryland 18% Baad-MetlmXly
Ore&t Monie Creek Monie {Some rs et)

Thar© are several Algonquian words that suggest a
solution* m um oht ̂  *an island,* *wo0 d©bu©M, * moonol * %
*{It is) deep*1 Of these, moonoi*1(It is) deep,1 makes a
quite appropriate meaning, but I oan find no reeognls&ble cog*
n&te of it in Delaware or Powhatan*

1* Trumbull*© Mat!ok* p* 69* 
2* B* % A*, p* 80*.
3* Trumbull9* Mat Is k* p* 66,

M0T.Es Perhaps Moni© 1® from an English surname* lead® 
STTamjlles First Census of th© United States * * * SaryTand

 TSi.) arrr,iilii^ (p. 186),
and eight persons named Monsy'Tp* l68)«
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MOHOCACY [_KA? n  a. A  X J

In Maryland, It Is principally (1) a river (Monocacy 
River) flowing through the state from the Pennsylvania border 
and into the Potomac Rivoi’, Frederick County; (2) a village
in Frederick County; and (3) a village (pop* 25) in Montgomery
County (USGS*, Seneca, 1908, Frederi ck, 1909# Bmmitsburg, 1911# 
Taneytown, 1911)*

1In Pennsylvania, according to Oonehoo, Monocasy 
is the name of a creek which enters the Lehigh River from 
the north at Bethlehem, and -*MenaRachsink the extinct 
(Delaware name of the site of modem Bethlehem* Bspenshad©^ 
speaks of nMonocacy and Monocacy Station, in Berks County;. * •M

mm u , xv (1920), 365 (1721-22)
MHM*, XV (I92O), 365 (1725)
MHM* * XV (1920), 365 (1732)
Va*, N. Heck 1737 Mayo

Virginia 1751 Fry % Jefferson

Md*, Del*, etc., 175? Kitchin 
PAM I764. DuBellin 
Pa*, Md., Boundary 1730 Erskine 
Maryland 179̂ f Griffith

Maryland 1795 Samuel Lewis

Maryland 1313 Carey

Mononcasey
Mononknisea
Mononehasie
Monockasy Rlv Little Monockasy
Monoceasy R Little rionoccasy
Mobocacy R.
R. Monocassy
Mcnocacy Road
Monococy Little Monococy
Monocassy R.Little Monocassy Cr*
Monocasy R.Lit* Monocasy R*
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Monocasy cr 
Lit Monocasy Cr
Monococy R*
Monoeasy G•
Monocasy R#
L* Monocasy C.
Monocacy River 
L* Monocacy Monocacy Church
Monocacy River 
Monocacy Viaduct 
Monocacy P* 0 
Little Monocacy
Monocacy (Railroad

station, Fred* Co*} 
Monocacy (Post Office, 

Montgomery County) 
Mouth of Monocacy (Mont

gomery County) 
Monocacy Rive#
Monocacy Viaduct 
Little Monocacy (Howard 

& Montgomery Co.1 s)
Monocacy R*
Monocacy

July 9, 1861}

Maryland Arrowmith-Lewis lSOij.

Md*, Va*, Del* I83I} Sumner 
Maryland I838 Bradford

Maryland 18I}1 Lucas

Maryland 1566 Mart©net

Maryland 1873 Marten©t

Md*, Del. 1897-1902 Century
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Ileckovrelder,* followed by ScharfF DonehocU and 
SepenshadeF Boyd,5 Gannett'* and Green,? derivoa MONOCACY
from Mena^agsl, menakessi» *A stream with several large 
bends*1 Th© sole dissenter, and even he (admitting uncertainty)

1* Ed*, Heichel, p. 32s 11 Monocacy, (a branch of the Lehigh
In Northampton County), corrupted from Menagassl or Menakeasi*
signifying a stream with several largo bVnSii.11""H© a .ids' " 
that Menagachs 1 nk was the name given by the Delawares to 
the sit© or fiethleheru at the mouth of th© Monakasy.

2* History of Western Maryland (1882), I, 6I4.6. He lists
sucK variants as Menagassl, Menakessi* Honakessi*flonockissey, and derives the word from lias tone, ♦Strong*1 
“♦"raplct1 s Meahanne * *A rapid stream1; and!' Qkefaanne* 1A 
crooked or winding stream*1 Citing He eke wel icfer, he trans
lates; nA rapid stream containing several great bends or 
windings* *

3* Indian V ilia go a and Place Hamas in Pennsylvania* 112*II©" spalls" rtlhe "Perir̂ yIvlmia  creek Monocasy* and cites 
Heichel as stating that the name of th© sit© of Bethlehem 
was th© Delaware tlenagachs ink *

I4.. Pennsylvania Place Hanes ••• (1925)# p* 285•
5* P* 27* He varies the translation with, ’Stream containing 

many large bends.1
6* Origin* First edition, p* 132*
7# P« 511 s Many large bends
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includes Heckwelder*s meaning, is Johnson,® who translates
Men©n- aclikhaslk-hanne (Mensn-achk-hasi k-lnk), * At th© garden 
creek,* *At the place of the garden*1

It does not seem likely to th© present writer that 
each of th© three or more scattered features named 1Monocacy1 
could answer th© description, *At the garden creek (Place of 
the garden)*1 On th© other hand, there are so few streams 
without * (Many)bends * 'that that meaning Is barely definitive. 
Indeed, considering the early pî evalence of th© blockhouse, 
the Delaware word menachkasu^ (menachkhasu), ̂  1 Port if led,* 
is as good an answer as either*

8. Lindestrom, tr* by Johnson, pp. 350-51» He lists: 
Monocasy Creek, Northampton County, Pa.: Monocasque
Creek, Adams County, ?a.: Monocasy Island, Lusern©
County, Pa* He mentions menhakohhamet (Br. 81),
* Gardener, * and suggests tkat "the "name may also b© f,A 
corruption of Menachk-sing, q. V.w
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ssKONOPOlISON
This was the former name of Kent Island, Queen

H

Anne County. Speck‘d describes it as a "llanticoke" place name.
Winstons Isles Virginia l6o^ Smith
Hand of -onoponson Re let ion of Maryland, l6 35>

(Monaponson) ~
Monoponson Maryland 163$ Lord Baltimore
TTonoponson, Indians of Archive3, III, PO&3 (l657-6o)
CF*: Wanalopson (Stream?) Md* Cel, Wills, III, 121 (1708-09)
Kent Island USCS., Annapolis, 190I*.

The closest parallel to this extinct Maryland name is th©
Massachusetts pond PCHSETT (MOONPCNSHTT), mentioned by

2Lincoln ITewton Kinnicutt* H© remarks that it Is explained
In the Massachusetts Historical Collection as being perhaps

3from moonoi, 1 deep,* paug, *pond,* and sett, * it Is.* It
is possible to equate the Maryland name to this Hew England 
one by regarding the Massaehusett inanimate copula - et(t)k

1* The Hantlcoke and Conoy Indians ••• (Wilmington .*♦*,
w r ? ;  3t ;----— ------ —

2• Indian Names of Places in Plymouth, TBiddleho rough,
LakevOXiTland Carver,  ll̂ nbuth'llounty Masg.achusettsWith Intoi’pretatlons TIT" some of'them ... T  orcestor,
Massacnusett1909)"#”*P * V®•

3• Loc» cit*
I am indebted to Father James roary for this idea* Cf*: 
Cree -megan * it is* with 0 Jlbwa -magad * It is*. Note 
(Baraga, TFfio. 226) maslniminenslkade, * It Is 
embroidered ••• with flowers or figures.1
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as tlio grammatical parallel of Maryland and by t aking
tIm j® of each as a diminutive# But the disappearance of the
j? of paug, (Mon(o)pau^ ^  ~~ unless, indeed, it became a nasal
on the analogy of ng --is hard to explain# In view of the
latter difficult # It Is perhaps bettor to regard mon-^ as

6♦to dig,* -opon(i) as *tuber,• and the rest of the name as 
a telescoping of the / igonqulan word* for * island# * Thus on©
gets 5

Bon - opa (nl - me) noslCn) * Mlt Is 
an island where tubers are dug#11

8A parallel instance of this use of opan (hobbenla, hob bin)
has been pointed out to me by Father James Geary In 
'xB.noopanlcan* ♦Place whar© small tubers are plentiful,* ap
parently the Indian name of a locality on the Brand wine about 
seven miles from Wilmington, Delaware*

1|-# 1 am indebted to father James Ooary for this idea# of# j
Ore© -megan *lfc is* with OJlbwa -msgad *It Is* * nolT©( Baraga, TSTdO# 226) tmsInlmliiensikade, * 11 la 
embroidered ### with flowers or figures#*

0* fee 3# fo A #, p* 06#
6.) o#% a #, p* M #
3.) -----
?* **>X menesi, OJIBV’TA mlnlss, BBNCMJ’.BE minis, etc*
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The nemo describes (1) a tributary of the Potomac 
River (Nan jemoy Creek) in Charles County; and (2) a village 
near the headwaters of that tributary (USGS. , Nanjamoy, 1913)

Cf «t *-Nushemouck 
Nussamek 

Of.s -sNaugeny- Cree ke 
"... a Branch of 
St•Raphael*a 
G re® ke fo me rly 
called Naugeny 
Creek®. • •” 

Nangemalck 
Nangemy 
Nangenaic 
Nangimye 
Nanssemy (Parish

Nangamye
Nangexny
Hangemy Cr.

Virginia l6 ĵ6 Smith

MHM•, VIII (1913), p. 52.

Archives. II, 131 (1666) 
Archives. II, 73 (1666) 
Archives. Ill, lj.02 {l66o-6l) 
N. Am. 1680 Thornton 
JOT#., XI {1916) pp. 118-19,

(I696)
Va., M&. 1719# Senex

Che s. Bay 1735 Hoxon

Nanjemy Ch
Nanjeray H*

Maryland 1794 Griffith
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Nan jemoy Maryland 1838 Bradford

Nan Jenny Md., De. ISI4-S Morse
Hanjemoy P.O.)

) lid. 1866 Marten©t
Nan jemoy Cr. )

NanJemoy Cr. Md. 1873 Martenet
Nan jemoy Idg.
Nan jemoy ?.o*

Nan jemoy Md. 1888 H. - McN.
Nanjemoy Stores
In 1608 near the mouth of present day Nanjemoy

1Creek there was the Algonqulan village of ftNuahemouck}
~*ITussamek, the name of another early villa e in the same

2county, is probably a variant• These facts and th© re
tention of th© terminal -(c)k in most of the map spellings 
until at least l6 6 f?, indicate that Nan jemoy is from Nushemouck 
(Nussaraek)• In th© modern word the final syllabi© has been 
slurred (with loss of the -(c)k), and a nasal has developed 
before the sh ( H  m J \  ^  ^t o r  ), Folk-etymology may 
havo aided the process*

Nachemook, which I take to be the plural of 
7elsberg0r*a^ nachenunA ("raccoon”), is quite similar to

1* Hodge’s Handbook, II, p. 99• 
2* hoc* cit*
3- ZIP*# P. 153.
1|- B * & A* . p. 8 8 .
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Smith’s -aHusheraouch, -sNussamek* I, therefor©, think that
th© word means nRaccoons" and am in essential agreement with

K 6Green,who translates (UJanJemay), "Haint of raccoons*"

5* Word Book ***, p* 513*
6 * Perhaps he regards th© ~(c)k of the early 

foras as an indication or tfale locative*
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This word describes (1) a river flowing between 
Dorchester and Wicomico counties into Tangier Sound; (2) 
a roint jutting in to Wicomico River, Wicomico County; (3) 
a village (nop. } In Wicomico County (USGS., ilanticoke, 
1903# USGS., Hurlock, 1905) S and (i|.) all th© Indians for
merly living on th© Mantieoke River.^

The name constitutes an example of the rather
rare cases where one Indian name (e.g., Kuskarawaock) was

2supplanted by another. For, so most of the authorities bo-
liove, the earlier name of the hanticoke was Captain John
Smith’s !'Kus flu,” the Cuscarawaock (Kuskaraock) •

 „   —  %
Cf.: -:FJandtanrhtacund Virginia 1606 Smith

Uantaquack 
•xK u b flu 
*{<uskarawaok (s)

Hanticoke (Nanticoeke,
Wanticock, Nantacoke,
Nantocoque, hanticoque,
Hantecoke ̂

1. Raphael Semmes, ”Aboriginal Maryland, 1603-1639...Part On©,’'mg’., '-'XIV (1929), p. l6l. He cites Speck.
2* Bosnan (I, 1837), p. llfjj.; Footner (Md. If & F. Sh.f

192); Tookor, ”7he Kuskarawoakos, of Captain John Smith,” 
Am. Anthropolog 1st, VI (ct. 1893)$ p. I4.IO. So© also; Sozman, History of Maryland, I, 110-11•

Archives, III, 1 636-67# 
P.573.



HantIcock R. 
Hantscoake

Nanticok© B. 
Nanticok R.

Nanticoke R. 
N&nticoeo R* 
Nankicok R.

Nan tic oke R. 
Nanticok© Street 
(Baltimore) 

Nanticok© P.O. 
Nanticok© St.

(Baltimore) 
Nanticok© River 
Nanticok© Pt.

Va., Md* 1676 Speed10 
Archives. VII (IB89)

1678-83
N. Am. 168O Thornton 
Va., Md., Pa. , 1690 Th. & 

F5.sher 
Va. 1717 Moll 
Va., Md. 17^2 Bowen 
V©., Md., Pa. 1780 Mt.

h Page 
Del. 1787 Churchman 
Baltimore 1838 B., W., J.

Md., D.C., 1873 M.., W., G,

Hodge* s Handbook states that the word has 
developed from Nentego, a variant of Delaware Unechtgo,

kXTnalachtgo, and means * t ldov/a ter people.* Johnson hypothe
cates a lost olpu, and translates, * the River of th© tidewater

3. II. 2li--Z6,
It* Translation of Lindestrom, p. 358.



Indians•1 In an article on the "Meaning of Lorn© Indian Hanes 
in Virginia," Tooker seems to see in the name a form of Haus, 
T!It make,s an angle," nause, ftA little point of lend." He re
constructs an archetypal &!T©n-tukq-ack, end concludes, "A 
point of land on c. tidal stream."'* The Handbook1 s identi
fication of Hanticolce with unechtgo (unalachtgo) Is plausible. 
As for the meaning, Tooker Is pernape most corrects usually 
the Indian names of streams have a primarily descriptive pur
pose, end only in a secondary sense designate peonies; and 
the final -ack (as in Chosepiooc) map* well mean 1 land.f ̂

5. Willlen Hal lace Tooker, "Meaning of dome Indian Words
In Virginia," William & *?ary College Quarterly. XV
(July 1905), Ho." T.

6 . .NOTE: The early map spellings indicate that the original
ending of the word was -a(c)k.

7* A Hot© on the History of the IIanti cokes: The Handbook
T T T T ^ W r  declaren thtit the flanticokos were connected 
"linguistically and ethnically" with the Delawares and 
th© Conoy. They were known by Smith in 1608: they may 
have been the Took who ghsn he mentions, but it Is more 
likely that they were his K use a rawaoc ks (Scharf, H. of
Md., 1879, I# 88-96). " * ™
Tradition, ,'charf says ( hoc ♦ c l t citing Heckewelder) , 
makes their tribal t grancTf a the r1 the Lonni - Lenapo •
Their dispersion Vegan in 167s after the Iroquoian con
quest (11th Hritannica« 19, pp* 165-66); but Bozman (H. of 
Md., I, 110-11) statVW that the "last remnant" did nol 
leave Maryland until about 1768. They carried the bones 
of their ancestors wlththem: |ome jo in© dp the League of 
Three nations at Otslningo (Binghampfcon) ; some went to 
Wyoming, Pa*, and some perhaps trekked to the region of 
the River Kanawha..-̂21 Today trie re are a f"ew Han tic ok© per
sons in i?elaware.H*n Th© following Delaware Historic 
Marker (1933* P* 51) tells th© fat© of their languag0: memory of Hau - Gwa - Ok - ha (Lydia Clark) died
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1859# frhe last of the Han tic oke Indians in Delaware 
and Eastern Maryland to spoak the Nanticok© language•"

n Is Ibckwhogh a form of TawachquanoM 1 Bridge Builder,* 
whicli W  Delawares called the Nanticok©? C Se©
Scharf, H* of Md., i8?9, I* 88-961 Beauchamp, p. 28* 
s©e alsoT^WsEIii.)

2n Boa jo hamp, p. 20, says that they were there in 1753*
3n This Is on th© assumption (See Handbook, II, 24-26)

that the i%anticok© and Conoy (Kanawim) were related*
ipn So© c. A. Weslagor1© "Delaware * s Forgotten Folk* Th©

Story of the Moors and Nanticok©©*1 (Philadelphia, 1943)*
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•iHgASCOflOO

If this name one© roally existed in Mar/land, and
is not the result of misreading Saseongo (Nassawango,)» it
may have th© same origin as the Hudson tributary Minis conga
Creek, mentioned by Beauchamp and Schoolcraft. Citing Rut-

1tenber, Beauchamp derives it from minnis, 41 an island,1 co 
or con, object, and ft.a, 9place,9 with th© consequent transla
tion, 1Almost ©n island.9

The word is recorded only t wice for Maryland: in 
Register 1833 (Executive, p. li|-3), and on Md., B.C., Del.
1877 Hand-McNally. Bine© it is not definitely located in 
these records, one cannot tell whether it answers the descrip
tion of 9Almost an Island* or not*

1. Aboriginal Place Hames of Hew York (Ti.Y • State
Museum #108, 1907), P. 188'. Also' Henry R. Schoolcraft;, Report of the Aboriginal Names and Geographical Vormlnol'o; :y of t.ne State of1 H'uw York ( Part X,

   -----------
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HA S SAWADO X

It Is (1) a neck and stream on the Eastern Shore, 
and (2) a place In Northampton County, Virginia. Torrence^ 
describes the Maryland locality specifically: ”( (It is) )•••
a neck of land on lower Pocomoke 

Hock of land called 
Uassawaddocks 

Masswatex

Naswaddocks Heck

Kin s of ...
Muswattax 

Hasawadocks

Huswaddux Heck

Haswattlx 
Nassawaddox (area)
Haswadux

1. See Tooker1 s "Meaning of 
William and Mary Cglle -e

klvor In Somerset County...’1 
Torrence, 14.55 (Patents of

1665)
Archives, V, p. 520 

(1667-87/8)

Torrence, Old Somerset,
I4.66 (Ld. Red 1673)

Archives,XV (1678-79)*
P. 213

Torrence, p. I4.96 ( Storey * a 
Jouma 1, 16995 

Md. Cal. Wills, XII, 2i«.2 
(Somerset Co* 1712)

Che s. Bay 1735 Hex ton 
Md.' IOI4.I Lucas 
Md., D.C., Del. I881j.f 
(1888-92) R.-McN.

Some Indian Names in Virginia,” 
Quarterly, XV, (July 1905)# Ho.1.



The settlers no doubt used the name to describe 
the Indians (liassawadocks) living her©; they seem also to 
have thought of the neek as being, so to say, in th© pos- 
session of those Indians (Nassawadocks’ Heck)* The x in th© 
word, therefore, probably stands for English «»(c)ks. And in 
tills event Hass awa dock Is th© original form of the name* In
deed, on© may consider -ock as th© English adjectival suffix 
-ic (e.g., Hispanic, Romanic, etc.), and whittle the word 
even more. But what, then, would b© Its ending?

As it stands, th© opening syllables maybe a form
of Tooker* s naus(e), ̂ * It makes an angle,* ’A little point

2of land,* or of nashaul ’midway1, ’between.1 And the s©c-
3and element may be tugk, mftugk, ’wood’, ’tree’, or 

-tuck^ ’creek.*
Of the two opening elements, however, only nashaul 

gi v©s the syllables necessary to form th© extant word. The 
etymology therefore resolves Itself into:

1. See Tooker’s ,,f'eani g of Some Indian Names In Virginia,” 
William and Mary College Quarterly, XV (July 1905), No. 1•

2. James liammond Trumbull, Indian Names of Places in 
Connecticut, vlli-x.

3* J €. c.- / 1 // 4 jo r S  3  .
Ij.. William Wallace Tooker, Indian Names of Places on 

Long Island, p. 121.
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or

(1 ) nashaul
(•midway, • 
•between1)

(2 ) nashaul
(•midway, * 
•between1)

•tugk (m̂ fcugk) 
(•wood, 1 •tree1)

tuck 
(ereek)

• Beyond the creek••
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hassmvaugo, wangc

Nassawango Creek is a tributary of the Pocomok© 
River, Worc©ster County; Wango Is a hamlet about ©even mil©© 
east of Ilassawango Creek in Wicomico County (XJSGS., Snow 
Hill, 1901; USGS«, Plttsville. 1902)* ®ier© seems also to 
be an are© known as the Hassawango Forest*

ilassawango or 
Askimenokonson 
Creek

Nass iungn
Hass awing o C•
Hassiungo R*

Haseongo Cr*
Naseongo Furnace

Iiancy Onger Greek 
(Parsons District, 
with headwaters at

Parsonburg

Nassawango Cr.

Wango

Ilassawango Cr.
Naswango Furnace 

(Worcester)

Archives V, I4.8I (1667- 
1687/8)

Delaware 1787 Churchman 
Maryland 1?9$ Griffith 
Md. 179? Ss&uel Lewis

fid. 181*1 Lucas 

Wicomico, &dm», Wore.
1877 l., a., s.

Balt. & Howard 1878 
Hopkins 

Md. 1883 P.O.D.

Md., B.C., Del. 1881*. H-McN,
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Ilassawango Cr*

Wango

Ilassawango T*
Wango

Ilassawango Creek 
Naswango Furnace 
Wango (Wicomico)

The nearness of Wango to the croak leads one to 
conclude that it is ”short” for Nasaawango* One compares it 
with Wango, Chautauqua County, New York, which, says 
Beauchamp,^ is a shortened form of Conewango,

2Perhaps Ilassawango is a variant of Trumbull1 s
nashaul, ’midway*, ’between1, plus - auke, ’land*, ’place•’
With the auke nasalized, on© would have Nassawaunke
( g*'Ilassawango), ’Place between’, ’Place in the liddl©,*

*aTrumbull-' gives such Connecticut forms as Assawog River, Ash- 
away (village), Nashawag and llashaway.

There is an AIgonkin anhwang ’surface* (Ojibwa 
wwwnfta Jones’s Notes awagi) ,̂* But it is difficult to see 
the propriety of such a meaning as (Nashaul anhwang -f-locatlve),
’Place beyond the surface,’

1. Aboriginal Place Names of New York (N, Y. State
flus'eum) , p.Ij.1. 1

2, Indian Nam", s of Places in Connecticut, v iii - x,
3* ^bid,, p. 5*
ij., Father James Geary,

Md*, Del., B.C. 1902 
Dodd Mead 

Md., Del. 1902 Gently

Md. 1906 R-MeN.

Md,, B.C. 1888/92 R.-McN.



WORTH BRANCH OF THE PATAPSCO RIVER

It Is formed by th® junction of th© East Branch 
and th© West Branch at Patapsco, Carroll County (USGS*, 
Westminster, 1905)•

See PATAPSCO.

WORTH BRAHCH OF THK POTOMAC RIVER
This Is the head branch of the Potomac River, 

and forms part of the boundary between Maiyland and West 
Virginia*

See #OTOMAC RIVER,
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OCTORARO [  iXL 4k. Q- 7 ^  ^

The word names (X) a creek that flows Into the
Susquehanna River near Conowingo Dam, Cecil County, and (2) 
a hamlet at that junction (IJSGS*, Havre de Grace, 19^2) •

Cf.: Chingarora Creak, New Jersey (Gannett*s 
>aphic Dictionary of Hew Jersey • • • I89I4., P • 30) .

Ocktoraaro 
Oktoraaro 
Ocktoraaro 
Octerrara Creek 
Octorara

Oc torara Cr.
Octorrara Creek 
Octarara Cr. 
Octoraro Cr. 
Octorora Cr. 
Cctararo Cr.
Oc to ra ro Po rg e 
Octoraro Junction

Va. , Md. l6?3 Herman 
N* Am. 1680 Thornton 
Va., Md., Pa. 1719 Senex 
Va., Md. 1751 F. v J,
Pa. Boundary 17£3 Lewis 
Evans

Md., etc., 1757 Kitchin 
Va., Md. 177$ F. O J.
Pa*, Md. 1780 Hr skin©
Del. 1787 Churchman 
Md. lSOlj. Arrow smith 8s Lewis 
Md,, Va., Del. 1033 Tanner 
Md. I88I4. R.-McN.
Md. 1888 R.-McN.

Ho doubt this name, like Seneca, has undergone 
classical influence. In his discussion of what he calls ”th© 
second way of taking over names,” George Stewart*** states:

1* Hames on the Land, p. 108.



"Sometimes a clerk gave til© name a classical form, writing
a kind of nonsens© Latin —  Oc torara, and Quisquamego • *

fhis is one of Maryland's few Iroquoian names*
It has the -ora termination of fusearora and Chingarora,
Iroquoian words, and it Is in Iroquoian territory*

2Maryland, A Guide • •• defines the word as*rush
ing waters** A better documented translation, attributed 
to Elias Johnson (Indian Informant of I883), and given in the 
3* A * E . (Smithsonian) card index, is from the Tusearora 
word yuxtawakarH. ru, *the re the water is shallow and swift* *



OHIO BRANCH

It Is a tributary of Big Pipe Creek, Carroll
County (USCS«, Westminster, 1905)*

The Atlas of Carroll County (18?7 Lake, Orlfflng
?z Stevenson) makes no mention of it* On the OSCJS map, th©
nearest place is the hamlet of BaeBman Mills* Westminster
is about eight miles south*

Maryland’s Shawnee names are in this vicinity;
an Indian trail probably passed near by*

One compares the name with Ohio Pyle or Ohioplle,
1Pennsylvania, which Donehoo explains as a corruption of 

Pelaware Ohiopehelle, ’Water whitened by froth.*
£~/t la. ̂  ;y r̂. yV*. ^ y /  ̂-f f-f-e i-'tt.P -

S  <S r  r»o /  f o  £ f  >  * ■ t  e ^
£e> yfjiY ■*-•* 4* /c: isi£>£ / SK —

c> ̂  ^  ^  /̂ y* <C: /̂c k*- 3 ft*
a  y  &~v

n /<?> / 3 si

t /- >? ̂   ̂t/
' / -J £ /"I. cS: «»./ /&

j £ . <9 / /  ' ■ M </ 4=~

!3̂~. «*», < - i a<j
- ■?'

%

7 ^  c. *~-j£ i!r*i 
cf -A. C

f S-'l f

h a
*

î .'t ,
V*-£-

h ,
1 ,

• // 4̂ s> A S   ̂A't 7*7 1/ £. /C. —

/ isL *f> f'l At

1* Indian Villages and Place Names of Pennsylvania, ppV
MOTE: Ohio Avenue, Baltimore (Martenet 1873, pp*
35-36).
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QKkmttirjv, cove /*o 2 gtyijr/ri* , £&.y)jrfc >? * A*nx/<*n
*  Jl ' " ' r r  "  ' "  ' "  ' " '  r  " '  • " r - r i H r - K *  r 'If /  . —  j  * / f

It is on Bloodsworth island, Dorchester County 
{ITSGS *, Bloodsworfch 2aland# 1903) *

Jfh© Hnitad States Goo graphic Board C glxth fteport, 
p* ?&9) has riled:' .{Hot Hanikan, Oceoharmook, nor 
Onkanlkan.)"

Of*: echaunooek
Cf »: Aeconoc

Acoohanoete
Ooc&h&nnock

Cf.£

cr.

!!* Am* 159? Wytfilet
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
A rc h iv e s . I I I *  1 65?/6t>,

379
Aceahanoek (Va.) Va., Md. l6?6 Speed’s
Aehquank {Sea Va., Md., Pa., etc* 1690?

Honga) Thornton & Fisher
Acoahanoek (Va*) Va., Md* 1751 F# % J* 
Cnkanikan Cove Mu. /?&6 Partem t 

(Holland*®
Island)

Onkanlkan Ft*
Onkanlkan Cove 

C • and of

Md * 18?3 Martenst 
Talbot & Dorchester 

C□unties, 1877, L«# & S
Bioodswarth Island)

With th© removal of the -an, which is probably 
an English adjectival ending, th® Maryland word —  thou|$i
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it designates a different place —  becomes th© same as
acconanoc# According to dodge ’ s Handbook (I, 7)# the
Aceohanoc, in Aeeomac and Northampton Counties, Virginia,
were a Powhatan tribe living on.the Accohanoc Bivar in l6o8.
Today, in th© Virginia portion of the Delmarva Peninsula,
there is a Highway Marker stating that five miles west of
V.S. H out© 13 "••• at Scarborough1s Heck was th© village
of th© Oceahannock Indians* The seat of Debedoavon, the
* Laughing K ing *’ ff

1Green, evidently defining the Virginia river 
mentioned by Hodge, states: "AccOhanocj name of a river,
Eastern Shore, ’as far as the river.* But he gives other 
forms (Aeeahanoek, Oec&hanock, Aecohanock), and makes two 
additional translations; ’Harrow and winding stream’ and 
’People of the bending (curving) stream.’ Tbs Handbook ex
plains that In Southern Ren&pe - ock may be an an ima t© 
plural suffix, and mean ’people of’, and this may b © Green’s 
authority for the meaning, ’People of.’ But it Is clear 
that the name cannot have all of the entirely different in
terpretations he gives.

Both the -ik and the -an of th© Maryland name are, 
I think, English: the -Ik makes tho word a tribal adjectiv©

1. Word Book •*., p. 499*
2 . i, pp. 354-55*



m r

on th© model of Hispanic (Baltic, Romanic, Slavic), and
the -an* though tautological* gives th© word more adjectival 

♦propriety In its additional application to a cove*
The word to b© analyzed, then, is Okahanne. And 

it is appropriately accounted for by ahkwl, fAs far as* and 
~hanne, hannet, * Rapid stream.* With his interpretation, "As 
far as the river,1 Green, then, seems to be quite right*
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OKLAHOMA

This village is in Carroll County, 1-1/2 miles 
from Eldorsburg and 3 miles tram. Sykesvllle {USGS., Ellloott, 
1906; Gazetteer Maryland 19lll) *

Th© name is, of course, Choctaw, and is not a 
native Maryland word#

1Charles N# Gould explains: MThe name Oklahoma
was derived from two Choctaw words, okla, meaning ♦people*, 
and humma or homma, meaning fred*f The name was proposed 
in 1866 by Rev* iillen Wright, Chief of the Choctaws* • #•"

1* Oklahoma Place Hamas (Homan; University of
Oklahoma Press, 1953)» P« 21#
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#OLACIH LAND, OLICCIN LAKD 
See OREGON*

OLDFIELD

where are several In Maryland: (1) a village in
Frederick County (USO-S,, Mount Airy, 1909)# (2) a point
(Old Field Point) projecting Into the Sassafras River, Kent 
County (Gazetteer Maryland 190ij-) t (3) & point (Oldfield Point) 
projecting into the Elk River, Cecil County (Gazetteer 
Maryland 190)4.) •

In Western Maryland and adjacent West Virginia 
(earlier Virginia) there were the following old fields «*-> 

Shawno Indn* Fields Warner 1738
deserted 

Shanno Indian Fields 
deserted

Old Fields Mayo 1737
Old Field

Shawno Indian Fields 
deserted 

Shawno Indian Fields, 
deserted

Shawno Fields Fay P Jefferson 1?$1
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Shawno Fields Deserted

Shawno Fields 
Shawno Indian Fields 
Deserted (between 
Wills & Lorxaconin 
Creeks)

Shawno Fields
(At junction of the 
Wappacorao & 
Cohongoruta)

Shawnee Fields 
Shawnee

Shawno® Fields

Va., Ss Md# 1 1751 ...

Map of th© Country 1767

Md* l80l*. Arrowsmlth Lewis 
Md# 1818 Carey

Butcher (Monongahela Valley* p# 203) defines Old 
Fields as w • • • a common expression for land that has been 
cultivated by the Indians and left fallow, which is generally 
overrun with what they call fbroom grass.1"

See SHAWAII.



OLDTOWN

This village is in the Western Maryland Shawnee 
'region on the North Branch o f the Potomac River, Allegany 
county, ten miles east of Cumberland and five miles west of 
Ckonoko (W. Va.) (USOS*, Flintstone, 1900).

Old Town Register 1833#
Exe outivo, 13 7

Since Oldtown is little more than a mile from 
the junction of the North and South Branches of the Potomac, 
where the Shawno Fields of early times (ante 1736) were lo
cated, I suppose that the present name is the remnant of 
some such phrase a s Shawnee Old Town.

Mary© may have had this region in mind when he 
wrote as follows in his, ”Rotes on the Primitive History of 
Western Maryland": Shawno Indian Fields. Ostensibly,
these Indian fields, deserted long before the arrival of the 
first whit© settlers in that place, were the common property 
of the Inhabitants of the Upper Old Indian Town, the sit© of 
which, as I have shown, was on th© north side of the river, 
near Fort Hill. To judge by Benjamin inslow fs Plan of the 
Uppor Part of Fotomack River (1736) these Indian fields ran 
from Fort Hill down along the river a distance of about three

1. MHH., XXXVIII (1933)# P. 166.



and a half miles to the upper end of the great bend which 
enclosed a bottom formerly called Spgar Bottom, at or near 
the site of Pinto, or to within seven miles (in a straight 
line) of the mouth of Will’s Creek,"



OREGON

A tributary (Oregon Branch) of Beaverdam Run, 
Baltimore County (USDS., Baltimore, 190lj.); a hamlet (Oregon) 
near Oregon Branch (USDS,, Baltimore, 19014.); and a school 
(”Oregon School 1867-1909”) near Taneytown, Carroll County.

”Shawan Cabin Branch Marye, MHM.. XXX, 193$
p. 135* ©&* 18^0?

°0regon Balt., Howard 1878 Hopkins
Oregon Md. 1883 P.O.D.
Oregon Md., Del. 1892 R.-MeN.
Oregon (Baltimore Md., D. C. 1888/92 R.-McN•
County)

Oregon (Carroll Co.)
Oregon Atlas Balt. Co* 1898

(Baltimore County) Bromley
1Marye, discussing the evidence for Shawnee 

settlement in Baltimore bounty, gives the following history 
of this and adjacent names: ”... we find that, when that
part of Baltimore County was first settled, the stream now 
known as Oregon Run bore the name of th© Shawan Cabin Branch. 
This * run1 was known as Shawan Run as late as th© first part 
of th© past century, and It was not until a couple of genera
tions ago that it acquired its present name. It rises near

1. w . ,  XXX (1935), pp. 133-3I+-



a village called Shawan and empties into Beaver Dam Run 
near Cockeysville. I am not of the opinion that Shawan 
was so named because it lies on the site of a Shawnee 
town. I think It was named for the •branch* or 1 run1 at 
the head of which it lies. But if there is anything In 
the theory that the Shawnee once had a settlement in this 
vicinity, the name of the olace, Shawan, serves to commem
orate the fact. A considerable part of the valley of 
Fhawan Cabin Branch, or Oregon Run, was taken up in an or
iginal tract of land called, f The Shawan Hunt ini? 1 round • •
At the head of Oregon Run lies mother original tract,

9*Sepus*s Town.* This name is, perhaps, suggestive of a 
bare possibility that the Indian town, if any there was, 
was situated here, end that 1 Sopus1 was the name of the 
head man of the place. Between Shawan and Cockeysville 
there were formerly located some fields called •The Indian 
Old Fields.* These ’Indian Old Fields,* insofar as I have 
been able to determine, were within the watershed of Oregon 
Run at a distance of about two miles or something - less from 
Shawan* ... Then tills part of Baltimore County was first 
opened to settlement, one of these head branches of Rowland’s 
Run was •-ailed the Shawan cr Shones© Glad©*

"Til© theory which suggests Itself to me is that

2. o6pos ■ ’Little river'? A  se.^on-1 J  .-',t ,,nc-¥ > s-e 
■fo.Anl " •' *•>'<" ii 2-/ - '/> •



those named are duo to small settlements of the Shawnes© 
Indians, which the first white settlers discovered at th© 
head of Homeland* s Hun end on Oregon Run#** The Indian Old 
Fields were th© abandoned field® of these people* *•« It 
seems to me entirely plausible, granted they never existed, 
that these Indian villages or camps were founded by dis
satisfied or by simply weary members of Martin Ohartler*® 
band of Shewn© ©s# which ••• appeared in Cecil County, Mary
land, In the summer of 1692.*

Mary© gives the following early and pertinent
spellings

Shonese Glade
Shawan Glad© Survey 1&99 

Deposition 1762

Showan Glad©

Shawan Meadow
Shawan Glad©

Survey 17 IS 
Survey 1716 
Survey 1714

Shawan CabbIn Branch Survey 172ij./25

Shawan Hunting Ground 
Shawwan Cabbin Branch

Indian Old Fields
Indian Old Fields
Shawan Cabin Branch
Showan Cabin Branch

Survey 1774 
Survey 1760 
Survey 1719 
Survey 1720 
Survey 1720 
Survey 1737

3* Op* ©it*, pp* 135~37#



Shawan liunting Ground Survey 1714
Shewan Cabin Branch. Survey 1714
Shawan Fa™ % ?

I have at times wondered whether th© Carroll 
County Oregon is not related to th© 0 lac in of ”01acln 
(0licein) Land” which Marye,̂ * finding on records of 17 
located "between Linganore Creek on th© south and a point 
at least as far north as the head of Glad© Creek.” With 
th© not altogether infrequent interchange of r and 1# 0lacin

k* !2E*< xv (1920), pp. 367-68.
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tf('licein) could become Oregon*

5. There arts at least four theories of the genesis of 
Oregon, (a) that it is an Algonquian word; (b) that
"It" is*"*from the Spanish or Latins (c) that it was in
vented by Jonathan Carver in 1766; and (d) that it arose 
when an engraver mistakenly copied the Ovisconsink (Wis
consin) of the * Carte General© do 0 an ©da " (' in" "early edi
tions of Lahontan1s Houveaux Voyages • «• dans lVAmerique 
Septentrional) as QxSSSCSSSk^ A map containing the error
(R* de Ouaricon)f the theory maintains, reached Major 
Robert Rogers, who first recorded it as *Ouragon* in 
176?.
ROTE on (a): Cemmill (Roman tic Ame ric a, p. 121) declares
’•'The word Oregon is of Algonquin or 1 gill and means * Gentle 
flowing v/aters*"1' • • •
NOTE on (b): Tho i Ian cl bo ok (II, lî . ff*) supports a
deprivation from the’ Spanish nickname * hi -cared people1; 
Beauchamp (op, eit., p. IjJL) mentions the "popular” etymol
ogy from SpanlsK 0re Ion, *a pulling of the ears,1 or *lop 
ears** It is not, ho says, from Spanish huracan, fa 
wind,* or origanum, 1 an herb**
ROTE on (c): Beauchamp (op, cit*)cites Bancroft for th©
notion that Carver "invented11 the word, that Bryant 
("Thanatopsis”) made it famous, that fCelley first fastened 
it on the Columbia River territory*
HOTE on (d) This is the theory of George H. Stewart 
T^rHe Source of the Ham© * Oregon*,” American Speech,
XIX (I91I4.), 115-17) • Frederick Brae her (*’ * OuarTc ori * and 
Oregon," 185-8?) supports the idea, identifies the map 
on which tho error first appeared (2nd issue, French edi
tion, Lahontan 1703, seen in th© Huntington Library), 
and points out that (though the error doesn* t appear 
on the English maps of 1703-65, where OuisconsInc Is 
th© spelling), "maps bearing the form ***OuarIcon'» were 
readily available during the mid-eighteenth century •••”
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6But William Mary©1s more conservative explanation 
seems best, at least for the Oregon names of Baltimore County* 
Ho points out that Oregon is a recent name and suggests that 
it is analogous In origin to Texas, Baltimore County* On© 
notes a similar Oklahoma in Carroll County* It must also be 
observed that, since the predecessor of Oregon Branch was 
»Shawan Cabin Branch, it is Shawan and not Oregon that is 
the indigenous word* There seems to the present writer to b© 
little value in th© notion that Oregon, which is near early 
iron oro diggings, was selected because its opening letters 
spell oreI

6* Lettor, June 5, 19V? ♦
NOTE; Is there an Oregon Hill in Richmond, Virginia? SeST'the Virginia gazetteers •
NOTE: What of the comparable Algonquian word, outacan,TSEaF means 1 rounded bowl1, etc*?

# But the Oregon of Carroll County is a groat deal earlier, 
and. deserves close study*
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PAMUHKET

See POMONKEY.

»PARAHICKOK
Tho only vestige 1 have of this early Indian name 

Is a phrase in Archive a * XV, p* 236s ” • on® other neck
of hand called Parrahoekon Parrahochben, *•"

Cf # l Wisaahickon, Pa*



PASADHHA

Th© State Planning Commission* s Gazetteer (I9I4.I} 
describes Pasadena (Pasadina) as a .village (pop*. 205) on 
the B* & A* Railroad, one mile northwest of Karleigh :heights 
^nn© Arundel County*

This Algonquian word, perhaps first used in Cali
fornia, was brought there from Indiana In l87lj. by a group 
of fruit growers*^ It is also found In Mew Jersey*

The B*A*T. (Smithsonian) card Index define©
Pasadena as Chippewa Algonquian for, ”A gap between moun-

2tains*” In Bishop Baraga1® Otchipw© dictionary it Is given 
08 Passadina, ”Th©re is © low place between two mountains,” 
”a valley#”

There are no mountains in th© Maryland locale of 
the present name* So, except for Its being Algonquin, the 
word is entirely second hand in this state#

PASSAPAB LAMPIMG

It Is on the Chop tank Elver, Caroline County (IJSGS 
Denton, 1905)•



Cft: *Paspan@gh 
Passaunkack 
Paspahegh 
Pa saughtac oc k 
Pissaseck 
Pissacocack 

Of.; Passayonke Indians
Passaionke. ..Indians 
Passayonek© Indians 

£f •: Pa skoysayes
(Place, nation)

Pasbohayes
(place, nation)

Pending Inquiry into th© local tradition of tills 
name, I suggest that it is a form of the word Pasoahegh, 
the name of an extinct Virginia tribe and two extinct Vir
ginia villages described in the Handbook (II, 206-0?) as 
follows: (1) a Powhatan tribe of 200 living between th©
Chickahomlny and Jamas Rivers In l608; (2) their principal
village, on the north bank of the James River, Charles City 
County (burned fcythe English In l6l0); and (3) another 
Powhatan village, on th© south bank of th© Chiekahominy River, 
Charles City County.

In tr/lng to solvo the similar name, Passapenock,

Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Virginia 1606 Smith 
Archives, III, pp. I4.3I,
MS2, (1636-67)

Archives, V,165, 167, 
(1667-1687/88)



XrT.Y*, Beauchamp considers pus so ugh ’ wildcat* , p’ saipen
(Trumbull), ’wild onion1, and pesuponk, ’sweating house**

2*nd looker, studying several Long island names with pasaa,
considers pacliau (Mass*, poksheau), ’it divides itself*’

3 ’One must also note pasoo, pahsu, * it is near* and sep
(seep, seip, sepu)̂  ’river**

iJone of tho elements suggested by Beanolia ̂p is 
admissible* But the Massachusett pacixau plus -py.ft ((« -pae)) 
could perhaps give ’Body of divided water** And the Hassa- 
chusett pasoo (pahsu), ’it is near,’ plus -pya (a -pao) or 
sepi ( *rlvor’) may mean ’It is near the river*’ Again, 
taking -»pae as a short©nod form of -jooake, the word could 
bo pas-sepi-auke, ’Land near th© river*’

Fattier James Weary proposes pasa-pyyi-ki, * Body of 
warn water**

passrrdykt; creek f  f> z l s S i d & z k ' J

It is a tributary of Wicomico Wreck, Vficomico and 
omorset Counties (USCS., Salisbury, 1901)*

1* Aboriginal Place Names N. Y., p. 22*
2* Indian Place dames on Long Island, pp* 177-81 *
3» Trumbull, p* 118.
Ij.. Trumbull, p* lî.8*



O f »: #?ass aughtacock Va* l6o6 Smith
P&sserdyke nreek Md. 18&6 Martenet
Pass©dyke Creek Torronco, Old Somerset,

1867, p * lj.29*
Passerdyke Creek Md* 1873 Marten©t

Wic., Som., Worcester, 
1877 L.f G*, S*

The Handbook1 describes Smith’s "Paaaushtacock as
a Powhatan village situated on th© north b m  k of the York 
River, King and Queen County, Virginia, in 1608.

I suggest that Passerdyke is a telescoped form of 
tho word that gives Smith1© Pasaughtacock* Th© augh could 
have become ar (( ) ), th© t could have become dh By
telescoping the last syllables, cne gets pasardock, which 
by folk neglect, easily bocomes passerdyke.

Father James Geary, studying Smith1a fuller form, 
thinks that the ugh of Pasaughtacock, represented a vowel 
plus tho glottal stop* The paaaugh, he thinks, may b © equiv
alent to pasik, 1 split1, ’gougo*, * gap* (Ojibwa pasihkw, 
*groovo*), the stem that is found in pas aden(a), ’gap* 
atin, 1mountain** The rest of the word (-tacock) is perhaps 
1tek-w-ek* or tuck, 1 stream1 and -ock, the locative. The

1. II, p. 205*



meaning he proposes is, * stream the. t scoops out banks*1

Anne Arundel end Howard bounties into Chesapeake Bay at 
Baltimore (USOS., helay, 190?; Mount Airy, 19095 Bllicott, 
1906; (2) a village In Carroll County whero the Eastern
Branch of the Patapsco River and the *vest Branch join to 
form the B or th Branch {ITS"' S •» We strains ter, 1905)5 and (3) 
a hamlet on Stony ^un, near th® Patapsco River, Anne A mindel 
County (USCS*, Relay, 190?).

in Baltimore* The historical sketch of Howard County (p*19 
of Hopkins Atlas, * 15 miles around Baltimore, including 
Howard County9n 1876) states that Clk Ridge Landing was 
called Patapsco by the early settlers*

PATAPSCO
It is (X) an important river flowing between

In the past several other places have had th© 
name Patapsco* Th©re is a Patapsco Street ( s x ^ 6^  ))

Patapsco R*

Patapsko R*
Patapsco R,
Patapsko River

Patapscoe

Patapsko R*

Bolus flu ¥a* l60$ Smith 
Md* 1666 Alsop 
Va., d. 1673 Herrsnan 
Md*, Va*, l682 Bowden 
168^/90 Thornton ©t al. 
Ha., Md. 1736 Moll 
Va., M'd. 1751 P. & J.
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Patapsko R. Va. , Md., Pa* 1?80 Mt. h Page
N. Br. Patapsco Md* 1838 Bradford
Patapsco H*
West Branch of Md* l81j.l Lucas
Patapsco River 

North Branch of Md* lBlp. Lucas
Patapsco Klver 

Patapsco River Md* lOijJL Luca®
Patapsco Neck Md* l8ij_l Lucas

It may be fairly assumed that Bolus flu was the
1name Smith gave to the Patapsco* Tyler thinks that he

no ant the uunpow&©r, but Bowman, dismissing the Severn and
not mentioning th© Gunpowder, declares: ’’This ((the Bolus))
hoc been g enerally deemed to have been the Patapsco, which
opinion seems to be warranted by Smithes map.”

T5ole-Armoniack (Armenian Bole), put up In little
white cakes (Terra SIglllata) and brought from .Armenia near
the head, of the Euphrates, and sometimes from * * * Lemnos,
is a species -of earth formerly supposed to have medicinal 

2 Rproperties* Smltbr gave the name Bolus to what Is supposed
to have hden "the Patapsco because * * #. the clay In many

1* Smith’s Description of Virginia, pp* 82, 87 in
Narratives" of fearly 'Virginia, ed. Tyler (ONRSTi, Scribner1® 
1907) ...

2* History of Maryland, I, 1837, p. llS.
3* /y  /e r~ x s A / i r  ^ / ¥  3 ,



p la c e s  unde r the  c l i f t s  b th© h ig h  w a te r m ark, d id  grow up 

in  re d  and w h ite  k n o ts  as gum o u t o f  t r e e s ; and in  some p la ce s  

so p a r t ic ip a te d  to- o th e r  as i f  th e y  were a l l  o f  one n a tu re , 

e x c e p tin g  th© c o lo u r ,  th© r e s t  o f  th e  e a r th  on b o th  s id e s  be

in g  h a rd  sandy g rave 11, w h ic h  made us th in k©  i t  b o le -a rra o n ia c k  

and t e r r a  s l g l l l a t a  • • • "

* th e  w a te r  is  r i s in g ,  * d e fin e s  Patapsco as ,fc o rru p te d  fro m  

Petapsqul, s ig n i f y in g  b a ckw a te r o r  t id e - w a te r  covered  w ith

stream  caused by back o r  t id e  w a te r  c o n ta in in g  f r o th *  . * • ”

Ij.* 'Ed*, H e ic h e l,  p* 51*

5. p . 35.
6. p. 372.
? . 1 su rm ise  th a t  Green made an e r r o r  f o r  back w a te r when

he w ro te  ( p .  5 1 9 ): " Patapsco • ’ blade w a te r*  *tf

8 . " In d ia n  Place-Names In  Maryland," IT Iff . ,  II, D ec*, 1907,
No. 14, pp. 287-93*

9 . Bee PORT TOBACCO.

beckeweIder, ̂ citinr: Zcisbergor* s Po-ta-quie-chen.

f r o t h . "  Boyd"* e la b o ra te s  on th© same d e f in i t io n s  "P a ta p sco , 

p a ta p s q u l$ i . e . ,  ’ back w a te r ,*  o r  *a lo n g  deep s t r e t c h  i n  a 

W ill ia m  W allace  T ooke r, i n  a . l e t t e r  to  C h a rle s  
8

W eathers Bump, g iv e s  the fo l lo w in g  t o t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  d e f i 

n i t i o n :  Pota^ 1 to  j u t  o u t , *  ’ b u lg e * ;  -p s k , * a ledge  o f



r o c k 1; and th e  lo c a t iv e  u t ,  ’at.* The r e s u l ta n t  t r a n s la t io n *  

f a t  the  ro c k y  p o in t  o r  c o rn e r * ♦ is  defended by Bump* who 

says* (1 )  th a t  ” heekewelder * * .  made to o  much o u t o f  re** 

semblances to the  lang.ua‘ •© o f  th e  Lenni Lenape In d ia n s , among 
whom he la b o re d ,n (2 )  th a t  11 ««« the  key to  ou r M ary land  

In d ia n  names is  to  be found In  a co m p a ra tive  s tu d y  o f  the 

A lg on qu ian  d ia le c t s  and e s p e c ia l ly  o f  those  t r ib e s  who f u r 

n ish e d  C a p t. John S m ith ’ s g u id e s  and In fo rm a n ts  as he ex

p lo re d  th e  Chesapeake and I t s  t r ib u t a r ie s  in  l6 o 8 , ,? and (3 ) 

th a t  the J u t t in g  ledge  ( roc Icy corner) o f  T o o ke r’ 3 d e f i n i t i o n  

is  probably the  ’ W hite  Hocks’ , "  * ♦ that g roup  o f  limestone 
ro cks  j u t t i n g  o u t o f  the  r i v e r  o p p o s ite  where Hock Creek 
jo  in s  the  Pa ta p s c o • w

p.* t o x 'h ? / k  A  s  g  y\ f  ~ ]

The P a tu xe n t Hiver flows between Prince George1s 

end Anne Arundel C o u n tie s  in to  Chesapeake Bay (USDS,, Mount 

Airy*1909; U S G S * ,  Rockville,1923I U S G S , ,  Owfe.nsville, 1 9 0 5 )•
;?he fo l lo w in g  were named ( d i r e c t l y  o r  in d i r e c t l y )  f o r  th e  

r i v e r :  a ham le t n e a r th e  L i t t l e  Patuxent H iv e r ,  Anne A ru n d e l

County (USOS*, L a u re l, 1 9 2 6 ); a h a m le t In  P a tuxe n t D i s t r i c t ,  

C harles C ounty (TJSCrB., P r in c e  F re d e r ic k , 1938) 5 ^P a tu xe n t 

Forge ( b e g la te r , 1833, h x e c u t iv o ,  p# l62)f and P a tuxe n t



^ 3 "  u

Station, on the Little Patuxent River, Ann© Arundel County 
(TJSPS., Relay, 1907) *

Pawtuxunt 
Pawtuxunt flu

King of the P&tuxents.* 
nations or tribes 
of-Indians named#♦ . 
Patuxent

Patuxent
Patuxent flu

Pattuxent riu 

Potuxen

Patoxent River 
Patuxent His 
Pettuxent,
P a tus c ©a t, Put tuxan 

Pot tuxon-River

Va. 1606 Smith 

. WHM«» I* 1906: p. 299,
I63I+ •••

Patuxen# ••
Patuxent M anor

Md* 1636 Lord Baltimore

r a „  in, 1908: x58, 1636
Calvert Papers 

Journal du Embassy 1659
In Harrs. Marly M&*,p*325* 

Archives, III, ij-62s l66l-75 
Md* 1666 AIsop 
Archives. V, 1667-1637/8

(p. 582)
Journal of floor e Fox 1672 
In Narratives of Early
Maryland, p * ij,QG •

Va*, Md,, 1673 Herman

Potuxon Hlv MUM*, XV (1920), p. 296.



(for l681j.)
Patuxen R. Va., Md., Pa. 1780
Patuxen M* Mt. & Page

Patuxent River Md* 1795 -̂ ewis
Patuxent Or.

Patuxent River (2?) Md. 1 8I4.I Lucas
Little Patuxent River
Big Patuxent River (2?)
Patuxent Bridge

1In colonial times, a ceording to th© Handbook , 
th© word designated (1) a Oalvert County Algonquian tribe 
probably closely related to th© Coney, and (2) their prin
cipal village, on the east bank of the Patuxent River (In
dian population of hr0 In 1608) * Th© following ethnological 

2not© equates th© Patuxents to th© Doags, Tongs or Taux:
”... The two synonymous names, Toags and Taux, occurring in 
connection with other different names of peoples mentioned 
by Smith and whose habitat at times may be inferred from 
their position on Smith’s map, on© may believe that th© Toags 
lived at that time on the Pawtuxent River and that ohe may 
even go farther and Identify them with th© Pawtuxents occu
pying a village of the same name as that of the river.”

1. II, pp. 210-11.
2 . h i ’ 'A

i0 £*  „ ^ r / ,  / V ;  ' / / . t  S r^ - E .  <t A y-J /  /  r K

r  E-) /o\-C 1 Y t'L 1 ',/c> c ('< £  9  v  * ■€£■'$, El/'! cV- c < ^ / a  -e. V  ^  ̂

T 'EY C 3 ̂  7 h j' ■ - ̂  ^ -T ■ C'U ̂  , /V/. n / -/V?-
3  o n  f z ̂  -X- a? 5M ^  u  / e_ .



3All the authorities translate the word as * At 
the little fall(s)*1 Trumbull notes that it is the diminu
tive Pautuckese ( > Patux) plus the !1 locative affix”
(Pau- tuck-es-it ^Patuxet)* Tooker remarks that tho Mary
land name is cognate with th© Hhode Island on© (Pawtucket) ,
©nd Vfshow(s) ••• that the names in Maryland and Virginia
qx*© very- closely related to the Narragansett and ?!assachusetts•
He makes the point that, th© Pawtuxent of John Smith
• •• described an Indian town * at the falls on a tidal stream,* 
and not the river Itself*”

Pawl- ”{to) Shake,”

Th© Algonquian stem pawl -, *(to) s ake<, under-
lilies all versions of -he name. Nils 14* Holmor, noting

that the -dhotie Island Pawtucket ”falls 50 feet,” gives the
best gen©ra1 acco uni: ”•*• Pawating 1 at the falIs or rap ids,*
• •• was tii© name of an ancient Chippewa village near fault 
Sainte Marl© (whence that city Is still called Bawl*ting by 
the 0 Jibway); incidentally thore ar© many Indian names from 
th© same stem: Pawtucket, a village in Hhode Island, on 
tho Blackston© (or Pawtucket) river; ••• Patuxent river, Md*

3. See Gerard (Handbook* II, 211)* Trumbull (IndianNames of P l a c e loBl, p. l*.9); Bump, op* ci't*, pp. 2B7-93J etc. ----
UiXs M. 'Tolmor, Indian Place Hames of North America ...
( X9U-©) P. 2 5 . ---------------------------------I-TOTB: May not the ,n* of Patuxent be e^qalainod by supposing that the settlors looked*"©t the word (Patuxet) 
as an adjective (Patuxent) on the model of fervent, vibrant, cogent?



(with a village of the same name); Patuxet, ... a village 
in Massachusetts; probably also the ancient name of the 
Delaware river, poutaxat, which would have reference to 
the numerous falls in the river, of which some {such a®
Wellesfs Fall, the Foul Rift, etc*) are now utilized for 
electric power* Analogous names are found In Iroquoian ter
ritory, e*g*, Caughnaw&ga (from Mohawk Kahnawake *at the 
rapids*) an ancient settlement on the St* Lawrence river.**11

PAV/ATIITIKA* CAMP
Gazetteer Maryland, 19i|-l# locates this camp in 

Anne Arundel County, 2-1/2 miles southeast of Annapolis, 
fhough it is Algonquian, this is not a native 

Maryland name.
A casual analysis indie rites that it is a compound 

of the Pawating (0 jibway Bawl *fclng) of Pawtucket (Pawfcuxent), 
*at the falls,* plus -ika, ’activity*, and may mean ’.Activ
ity at th© falls**

side of Choptank (Tighlman’s) Island (Marten©t 1866, 1873; 
Talbot & Dorchester Counties 1877, L*, 0 ., S.): also a point 
(Pawpaw Pt*) and hollow (Pawpaw Hollow) in Breton Bay,

A cov© (Paw Paw Cove) in Talbot County on the wost



southern Maryland (USGS *, heonar&town, 1939)*
About the Algonquian meaning of this word, two

1
of th© secondary authorities totally disagree* Gommill,
for example, declares: ”Paw Paw, th© name of several towns,
is an Algonquin word, and moans, 'Two Falls,1 or 'Double

2Fall*'11 But Elijali Haines, an earlier writer, states:
"In the Algonquian language is the word pahpaii, 'go about * 
... 'post office In Illinois*'

L* Mencken^ lists paw-paw among such Algonquin 
derivatives as skunk, squash, terrapin, persimmon and chip
munk* But I am inclined to believe that paw-paw in Maryland 
and Virginia it from the totally different Caribbean 
language that gavo th© name to the tropical fruit*

PICHC-YlXEa CHEEK L f> Jl 'k $ 'V &  ~ p _ J

It flows from th© Cobb Heck region into the Po
tomac River (IJSCS., Wicomico, 191U.

Pukewaxen Archives, X, £03, l61*.9~5Q/fJ7
Pukowaxon Hxmdrod Archives, XIII, 133 (1606)

1* Romantic America, p* 83*
2* The American Indian ••• (lOSB^, p. 770*
3• The American Language *** Third edition, Revised and 

enlarged""* * * (how York, MCMXXIII), p. $3*



Pikaiwaxen Archives, III, p.

Pickajawaxen 
Pyekyawaxen

1661-75
Archives, V, 13-*li{-* 1667-87/88 
Md. Cel. 7/llls, II, p. 53s

Piccowaxen

Piccowaxen River

Piccomaxen Cr,

Piccowaxen
Piekawaxen 0.

Piecowax©

Plckowaxon G

1693-9^
dries* Bay 173? Hoxton 
Va,, Md•, 1751# F, & J.
Va,, 1755 Vaugondy from F* i> J, 
Va*, "Id., 177$ P. V J.
Md., 179^, Griffith 
Md., 179?# Lewis 
Md * , 1 cl|-l, Luca s

eck©welder states that Piccowaxen is corrupted
from ? ixuwaxen, or Pikiuwaxen, * t o n  shoes. * And to subs tan-* 
fciato this, he cites Gaisbergor*s pix-u (animat©, middle

1. Ed., ReicEiel, p. 53• Boyd (37) and Gannett {^rigin,1st ed., p. 20?) follow :I©ekeweldor.
2. Ackpsen is the combining form. ks-x. I10TB: 0jibwa-

aRSisine♦ Tho word, by the way, is inanimate•
3. Translating Liniestroxa, p* 373•

VOTE:- This name seems to belong to that group of 
early colonial names which, like Tearcoat Greek (W. Va.) 

'j- and Tear Wallat^ (Virginia?), tes'tTfy to th© brambles 
and crags of the wilderness.
Again, there are pioneer names like it, testifying to 
articles lost or founds Q.g., Huntingshirt Branch,
Indian Cap Run,

f sock.1
xpanda H©ekewelder1& definitions



f,Piksu-wak-sen, Pixuwaxen, Piksuwaxen. Plksu, pixu (Zr., 
p. 158, Br*, 117)# wuskhaksen, wuskliaxen (stem wuskl, new) 
new shoe (Br., 1771 Zr*, 172), hence., 1 new or newly tom 
shoes** 1* Piccowaxen, Maryland*”

PI3CA :A .'.'AY [ j >  T ~ <  A  V d  ■ } V X, /As f  *? viA X

She word designates (!) a creek flowing from Mill
wood District, Prince George vs County, into the Potomac 
River (USDS., Upper Marlboro, 193$)* and (2) a village 
(pop* y  j? ) on Piscataway Creek, Prince Ceorge fs County 
(USCS•, Brandywine, 1913)•

f ’ /

Pascattawaye 
Pasoattaway 
Pa scat taway (on 
Raph R)

Pascattaway 
Piscattoway Or. 
Pascattawaye

Piseattaway Or* 
Piscattaway

Va., Md., l6?3 He rrman 
Va,, Md•, 1676, Speed*s

N • Am* 1680 ^hornton 
Ohes* Bay 1735 Hex ton 
Va., Md. 1736 Moll 
Va*, Md. 1737 Moll 
Va., Md* 1751 F. % J.

t  ^  H  0 /

j

Pascattawaye - 
Piscatawa

14A. JL H I
7

Va., Md., 1752 Bowen 
Md *, Del., Li. J*, Pa«, 1757#
Kitchin

b c  ^

t I h  j- c y * i4\ n t

V -



Pascaitawa

Piscataway K*

Pa*. Md* Boundary 1?B0 
Erskine 

Md* I8I4.I Lucas
Piscataway
Piscataway Or.

The name occurred twice historicallys (1)
Handbooks II, p. 2&2, as the name of a tribe (the Piscataqua)

^ /V? cA t €-...
living 'on th© Piscataqua River (:VLirglni®:) j and (2) Hand
book, log.cit*, as the name of a former Conoy village 
(Piscataway, on Piscataway Creek, Md.) where th© Conoy chief 
lived at the time of the English occupancy, in 163^* Th© 
Handbook (C.T.) suggests that Piscataway and Xittamaquindl 
ere one and the same place, the latter being the name of 
a resident chief*.*

1 it is darkening*1 A second meaning, from a form comparable 
to FOX wapis, •white*, is just as appropriate for th© Mary
land word, but he confines it to 1 the name of a town in 
Middlesex Co., IT* J. *: MPescat1taway, wapees —  white,
foQJ[&t or quaat —  a pine tree, or th© place of th© pin© tree

Boyd defines tho Maryland name as Pisgattauwl,

1* Identity todays ^ ,
2. P. 37.



i.e., * the 'lace of the white pine tree:1 •. *"
Gannett,^ similarly contradictory, defines a Hew

Hampshire form of the name (Piscataqua) as * The confluence
of two. streams* * a Main© form (Piscataquis) as, ,fDivided
tidal river,” and the Maryland form (Pisataway) as, *The
plee© of whit© pines.1 If those are all forms of the same
Alf’onquian word, It is evident that only one, if my, of
the various translations io correct.

Huttenber̂ * gives but one meaning and his account
has plausible documentation and pith: "The root of the name
is Poske, or Plske (Paske, Zelsborger), meaning, primarily,
* to split*, 1 to divide forcibly or abruptly•* (Trumbull.)
In Abnakl, Fesketekwa, a 1divided tidal or broad river or
estuary1 —* Peakahakan (Hasl©), *branch©.* In the Delaware,
Zeisborger wrote Paaketiwi, *fhe division or branch of a
stream.* Pascataway, Md., is an oquivalont form ...”

Father James deary suggests a hitherto unrecorded
etymology. He thinks that the word may bo a compound of

qpee chgauc at s© (B. h A., *bend*), pohk, pigk - j- afcawau,

3* Origin. 1st od., p. 209 ♦
K* Footprints, pp. 65-66.
5# 0Jibway, andawe (Baraga, p. ). AIgonkin, andawft(Cuo q) •



P"33

♦raised pathway,* *bridge *: ♦High passable bank around a
bend in a river*1

POCAHOHTAS
The name is not native to Maryland5 it is used 

In a secondary way to designate suburban streets near the 
District of Columbia, and in Baltimore • «*

Of* t Pocahontas Farm, in Virginia near the East
ern Shore highway, II* S* Route 13, where a highway marker 
points out that "Three miles east on Pocahontas Farm was^ 
the main village of the^ Gingaskin Indians ••• survivors 
found as late as i860*"



%!T

\
POCOMOKE E p c i r  k  j /, , ? c " *  J

The name describes at least three items: (1)
a river flowing between Wicomico and Worcester Counties 
(VSOS., Princess Anne, 1901; USOS., Plfctsvllle, 1902); (2) a
sound (Pocomok© Sound) lying off Lawsons and Asbury Bis* 
tricts, Somerset wounty {TJSCS♦, Crlsflsld, 1903)5 (3) & 
town. (Pocomoke City, pop* 2- Jdj) on the Pocontok© River, 
Worcester County (ITS-S., Princess Anno. 1901)*

Pawcocomocac
Pocatamcugh

river of Poeomoque 
? "'©karaoke 
Pokomoak© R« 
Pokomoack Bay

Virginia 1606 Smith

Archives^ IV «., 1637, p.22.
Md* 1666 Alsop
Va *, Md. 1673 Herman

Pacomoack B. Va., Md. 1676 Speed*s
7/ighco alias Pocomoak© R

Pokomoak© R 
Pocomok© Bay

Pocomaok
Pocomok (far E. Sh.)

Wighco aIs Pokomoak© 
Pokomoack

No* Am. l680 Thornton 
Md., Va. 1682 Bowden

... Md•, etc. l68if Thornton

Va., Md., Pa* 1719 Senex



Pokomoaka R. 
Pokomoake bay

Pocomok© Bay 
Poeomoek R.

Pokomoke R.

Pocomok© Bay 
Pocomok© River

Pokomoke Bay 
Pokomoke R#

Pocomok© R*
Poe omoke Bay

Va., Md., Pa. 1780 Mt. I
Page

Delaware 1787 Churchman

Md. 1 7 9 k  Griffith

Md. 1795 Lewis

Md. 1795 Griffith

Maryland 1818 Caroy

There is a confusion in the early application of
the river names -*Cus c a raw {a) oc k , ighco c onto co, and Pocomok©,
suggested by the 1676 and 1719 m&P spellings, nWighco (al(la)s

1Poc(k)omoake R,” and by Stith, who states: ”... the River
Wighcocomoco, which is th© River now called Pokomoke. ... 
they stood over against the hastom Shore, and fell in with 
a pretty convenient River, then called Cuscarawock. This 
Is, what is laid down in our present charts by th© name of 
Wighcocomocoa by whatever Accident that Ham© hath shifted,

1. History of the First biscovery and Settlement of 
VTrg'lnla (How York, reo^lnt of 18651. p. 63.



In Process of Tim©, from Pokomoke Hiver to this.11
Smith’s early form, ocataraough, which may bo

2the prototype of Pocomok©, is defined by the Handbook 
as naming a village in l6o8 on the west bank of the Patuxent 
River, it. Marys County.

3Mar:/'land ... A Guide defines Pocomok© as 1 Black 
water.’ The BAB (Smithsonian) filing card index lists 
Poquonock as ’general Algonquian* for ’At the clearing.’

But Heckowelder, with more linguistic detail, 
gives two additional translations: (1) ’The place of shell
fish,’ from Pocquemoke (Peisberger, pocque - u, ’a clam,’
’a mussel’); and (2) ’Broken or diversified by knolls and

hnills.’ Boyd notes the shellfish definition.
/

Trumbull^ adds to the diversity of the forms and 
meanings, mentioning the Hew England Paucamack and Focaamack. 
Paucamack (in Rhode Island th© source of Pachaug River), he 
derives from pauqu’amaug, ’clear or open fishing place.’ In 
an instance where the word appears as, ptuekcommuck, he sees 
the opening syllable as p’tukk(1), ’round,’ and the last 
syllable as either -komuk, ’house,’ ’enclosure’ or -amaup,

2. II, p. 270.
3# P. 379.
If* Ed., Reichel, p. 53, n. 57•
5. P. 38*
6. Indian Place Hemes Connecticut, pp.



1 fishing place. 1 The two possible translations are, there
fore j 1 Hound house or enclosure *11 or 1 Round fishing place.* 

Nothing B. & A * * s*̂ poqueo .pohkwi, POX and 
0 JIB WAY) * f pierce1 and the Delaware (h)akki, * land* (ahkamik, 
*land*, CREE, uhakl, uhk * land *), Father James karj favors 
the prototype %-po-k ak-a-mik-ak, * Pieced or broken round. * 
■̂ his Is the same as Heckewelder’s second translation, and 
makes a good corroboration.

PCMorKinr [_ p ,?-?i 1* f< -Z" _J
It is (1) a creek (Poxnonkey Creek) flowing into 

the Potomac River at Hollis point, Charles County (USGrS.,
In-dian Head, 1925) 5 and (2) a hamlet {Pomonkey, pop. 3 0 0  ) 
in Charles County (USGS., Indian Head, 1925)•

Hie Six th Report of the U.S. G eographie Board̂ * 
favors the spelling, Pomonkey, ”♦*. (Hot Pamunkey nor ?amonky.)n 
for tho Maryland name, and- Pamunkey ”... (Hot Pamunky),, for 
the Virginia river.

Pamacocack Virginia l6o$ Smith



Pamaeoeack

Pamunky Indian Lend Va*, Md., l6?3 A*errman
Pamunky Va. , Md., X676 Speed's
Panxuhk N. Am. 1680 Xhomton
Pamunkey H* Md., Va. 1682 Bowden
Pamurik 11. Eng., ate., l681j.-90.

Thornton
Pamunky Indian Land Vo.,.Md., Pa., 1719 Senex
Pamunkey Or* Che s. Boy 1735 TIoxton
Pamunkey River Va., Md., 1751 F. S; J.
Pamunkey Cr* Va,, Md,, 1751 F. ft J.
Pomunkey Cr* Va., Md., 1775 F. ft J.

Pamunky Indian Land Va., Md., Pa., 1730 Mt. &
Pamunky Cr* Md., 1795 Lewis
Pomoky W* H* Md., 1795 Griffith

Granted that modern Pomonkey is the linguistic 
descendant of Pazaacocack, th© word had five uses in colonial 
days {See handbook) : (1) Pamaeocack, a former Indian village 
on the Maryland side of th© Potomac near the present day 
Pomonkey, Charles County! (2) Faaacoeack, an adjacent village 
on the Virginia aid© of the Potomac;' Pamunkeyj a tract of

2. II, pp. 196-99*
3 . Just when did this river come to b© called Jgamunkey?



land in King william Count:?, Virginia; (b) the. Pamunkey, a
tribe of the Powhatan Confederacy of Virginia; and (5)
tho Pamunkey^ River, Virginia#

fliere is little doubt that the word Pornonkey is
a corruption of the fuller Pamaeocack* William ■ To.ryo,^

5stating that Sensaea rives good authority for believing 
that Pamacocack is n©tymo logic ally the same word as Pamunkey, 
declares: w•.* it appears to me scarcely doubtful that
Pamacocock was no other than the Pamunkey Indian tom of 
history * *•"

Excepting Tookor*s unique conclusion (Algonquian
"cries, IXs */• place of secrecy In th© woods1), .most of th© 
students of this word have defined it as either * Where we 
sweat (i.e*, *in the sweathouse») or * Sloping hill**

* where we sweat*
6Hoekewelder, with an extensive not© on Indian 

sweat houses, cites pihim, * to sweat*, pomo-a-can, *a 
swe&thouse*, pimook, fGo to sweat*, and Pim-hot-tin. *$hey

3* Just when did this river com© to be called Pamunkey?
w m i i MMwwiwwwu i i im i  i i i j f f ini

k* MI*# (1935), p. 201 •
5* Raphael Be/maes, "Aboriginal Maryland, Part 2,” MHM., XXIV, p. 2 0 3* ---
6, Ed., Relehel, p* 51, pp. 51-53.



are sweating1, and he decides that the word is a corruption 
of £lhmunga, 1 ;,he r© we sweat {i.e., in the sweat house). ’ 
Johnson,7 following' suit, states: "Pimunga, signifying 'at
the sweating place. 1 Fihm, pim, * to sweat* (3r. 1 1 5),

oung. (ink), ’where’, ’at1. 1. Pamunkey, Md.” Gannett
qfollows Heckeweldor and Johnson, but Green7 tries to define 

two Pamunkeys,and gives both ’ Ahere we are sweating (place 
of vapour baths) and ’Sloping hill.*

’Sloping hill*
Tills is Gerard’ translation, from pl&n, ’sloping* 

’slanting’, and -a^ki, ’hill’, ’mountain’, ’highland.’

Tooker versus G erard 
11According to Tooker, Vttamuasack in Famaunk©, 

where th© Powhatans had their ”... principall Temple or 
place of superstition ... (Smith),” is a compound moaning 
’a place of secrecy in the woods,’ with pamannkee being a

7. Translating Lindestrora, p. 372.
Origin, 1st ©d., p. 201.

9* Word Book, p. 5l8.
handbook, II, pp. 196-99, and Some Virginia IndianWords (Repp, fr. American Anthropologist,' n. "s., Vol. 7,
So.' 2, *prll-June^ 19^5) , Lancaster, Pa6 ... l305» pp. 222-Lj.9*

11 • The Algonquian Series, IX.
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" f o r a  o f  a v e rb  to  h id e  (p&mukque, E l i o t ) • "

12But Gerard, id e n t i f y in g  Tliot’s assompamukquodt, 
’ H id in g  place1, as an inarxim at© passive v e rb a l a d je c t iv e ,  de

c la r e s ; n . • • the  meaning o f  th e  word is  a lm o s t directly 
the re v e rs e  { (  o f  the  meaning T ooke r g iv e s ) ) ,  v i z . ,  ’It i s  

seen i n  a c e r ta in  m anner*, * i t  appears s o .1 As G erard  ex

p la in s  i t ,  th© £  o f  th e  . . .  somjmraukque whence (a c c o rd in g  

to  Tooker) j>aniu(n)k(©) • • . ,  * to  h id e 1, i s  th e  c h a r a c t e r is t ic ,  

in s te a d , o f  th e  stem womjo, * tc  s e e 1, * be se e n .*

G erard r e i t e r a te s  h is  own d e f in i t io n  in  d e t a i l .

Th© p ro to ty p e  is  ’ s lo p in g  h i l l * ,  ’ r i s in g  u p la n d * ,

and th e  e lem ents a re  p&m ( pern, p im . pun ) ,  ’ s lo p in g ’ and

- a n ^ k i ,  ’ h i l l . ’ He c i te s  th e  corroborative 0JXBWE - a k i ,
n

• h i l l * ,  th e  ABNAK1 pema k k e , the ’ h ig h  la n d  s lo p e s ’ , and 
n

LTITAPE m&na g ih le u  (H onongahe la ), ’ i t  ( e a r th )  se p a ra te s  from  

(ra&n) th e  hill ( a \ )  and s l id e s  q u ic k ly  ( -ihleu).*
F a th e r  James r'e a ry  has s tu d ie d  th e  wood. The au 

o f  Famaunke( y ) suggests  an e a r l i e r  lo n g  ja# The l a t t e r  p a r t  

o f  th© word may th e n  b e ta ke n  as awang(k ) , ’ t e r r a i n ’ , and 

- ya ’ i t  i s . ’ I f  pam is  t r a n s la te d  as ’ s lo p in g ’ , one then  

g e ts  G e ra rd ’ s m eaning* B u t i f  one th in k s  o f pam as the 

c o u n te rp a r t  o f  FOX pyflm ’ ( t o )  t w i s t ’ , ’ c ro o ke d ’ , the  m eaning

12. home Virginia Words ... etc.
— -firm — r~ TT----I 1- rn THT- r~ -  nrr~ r i ■ ..m i. wnift



may be: 'River twisting in the land.1

POHE ISLAND H  P C  n_ J

On USHS., Bloodsworth, 1903, it is adjacent to
1Bloodsworth Island. The Sixth United States Geographic 

Board Report, however, locates it in the southwest corner 
of Bloodsworth Island, and rules "... (Hot Billy, Billy's 
nor ‘The Pond • ) "

Cf .: Pawn Run (Garrett Co.), which may also be
from pone.

This may be a genuine Indian survival, since
pone (Strachey, appoan) was th© Powhatan word for a corn

3meal and hot water cake. Trie archives of Maryland, record
ing an examination of Indian prisoners in l68l, has: "Love
Jonas again called Declares that she saw this man the Ex
aminant in the boat© at Point Look© out and gave him a Pone^ 
and a ffish,• ♦ • n

1, p. 613.
2. Gazetteer Maryland, 190lj.. 

3* XV, pp. 3%~373*
2j.« Italics is in©*



In the 'landbook article, Gerard" uorivf.T. -pone 

frori brohat&n foan# f (non.; thiny) baked* , fpon Epon, 1 she 
bei:os.? :io cites sueu ceenatos as Lonapc &pou, "unseo

pRchpan, Oaniba {11 o rr id re v^ook) abi ~m» Pas a amaq rodd - =•* ibaru
6In another place, he ''ells toe word n • • • in apheerofcic 

fori} of virpinia “’enape 8-pan, ’baked1 $ not a past oarfci- 
ciplo, but a substantive of rmruiar fori obi on (bp ciiarxpe 
of variable suffix -cm to not”Inal suffin -an) iron &peu 
1 she bakes • * • • .f?

V

The v/orf. has at ler.st .four uses: (1) 11 is tie
nano c i ‘ a ora eh (fori fofaoco Hreco) inrn blows math
1. no 1.4; Charles Cbunby ( f ., brillc:e foal, lOrn) J (P) it
uo:o r:; o river (Port robs./’- c -.i.vcp) f^omnr ro of indrdXl 
Point, oi:c.. rie s be'mb; ■■ {'vf f r ., Ilanjonoy, 19 13} 1 (3-! a ham*
lot (Port Tobacco, pen. ) on '"ort fobacon r̂eelc,

• hhnch II, o* f?9.
« !f iopioio bnlifoi m r a u r ib u t icue to b'npiink** ( ' > -

n ranted from i meric an t n i/o rope lo ;;is 1, n* s., vc-1* 9® 
He. 1, J&nur.ry-T'ar on, 19'b?, Laacesbor, If:«) » -fo** 1 o •

Sea ' r a n  fooch on ra o ; lr .n u  s u r v iv a ls *



Charles County (USGS., Indian Head* 1925)# and (Ij.) a
-fstation (Port Tobacco Station) two miles below LaPlata,

Charles County (USGS., Brandywine, 1913) *
The name was also used, on at least on© occa

sion, to describe an Indian emperor, as the following ex-

11 • •« my Brother ^orttobaeco ••• now Emperor of Paskattaway • * • •”

The geography of Port Tobacco seems to have
2chan 'od over the years* The following excerpt indicates 

a connection between it and Pamunkey} ••• the river Psmac 
C(l6lf.2))# Pamake, is nNow called Port Tobacco Creek* From' 
filling up of the channel, vessels ••• can now (1910) come
up only to wit hin four miles of the town.n

1cerpt from a letter of .Governor Calvert1a indicates:

Potapaco Va* l6h6 Smith
Portoback© Md* 1635 Ld. B a l t .

tt... a Greek© formerly called MHM. * VIII, 1913# Pm 51
Portohaceo Creeke but ( f o r  l61}-9)
nowe St .  Thomas Greek©

?t• * *

Portobaco
Portobaco
Portobaco Va., Md., 1673, Herman 

Va., Md., 1676 Speed1®
IT. Eng •, etc., I6BI4/9O,
Thornton

1. 1638, in Narratives of Early Maryland, p. 156.
2. Hot© 2, p. 136, in Narratives of Early Maryland
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Va., etc., l68Jj.~90 Thornton, 
Greene 

m m ., xxxiv, 1939, 
p. 25k (for 1702)

Va., Md., 1717, Moll

Portobao

Porto Batto
(Gharles County)

Portobaco 
Portobago ( Rich** 
mond County)

Port abac o 
Port Tobacco Cr.
Po rto ...
((*Port Tobacco))

Port Tobacco Cr.
Port Tobacco C
((Inters Rapid Anne 
opposite Manzatico))

^orto {(»Port Tobacco)) Va. , Md., 1?52, Bowen

Po. Tobacco (So. Md.) Am, Gaz* Ill, 1?62, ITillar- 
o

Va., Md., Pa., 1719 Senex 
Che s. Bay, 1735# Hoxton 
Va., Md., 1736, Moll

Va., Md., 1751# P. I- J.

Port Tobacco 
Portobao 
Port To co
Po rfc To bac c o R .
p,port Tobacco 
Port Tobacco 
Ft. Tobacco River

Tonson
Va., Md., Pa. 1730 T!t. & Page
Md., 179^ & 95
Griffith 

Md., 1818 Carey 
Md., lOipL, Lucas

As the map spellings Indicate, the word, Fort



Tobacco, is an AnglicIjsatIon of some such, prototype as 
.mit Js Potapaco * It is the re fore Maryland* s most inter
esting example of folk etymology* The extinct Indian vil-

3la.ro ( :~?otopaco) Is described as follows in the Handbook!'
” A village on the left bank of Potomac r., in Gharles 
co*, Md*, w* of Port Tobacco, th© name of which is a cor
ruption of the Indian word* *«, It was extinct in 1722* • ••” 

There are three opinions about the meaning of th© 
word Port Tobacco: (1) indicated by a commentator on Andrew
".hit©* s, Brief© Relation,^ that It Is from potu-bapo, * to
bacco leaves1| (2) suggested by Wilstach,^ that It Is from 
an Indian word (possibly from •Pertafacea*), *whose meaning 
would be descriptive of its position In th© hollow of th© 
hills”; and (3) held by Tooker* Boyd,^ Gamett, ( Trumbull^ 
and the Handbook,^ that it means a bay or cove* The chief 
basis of opinion No* 1, which suggests that potu-bago means 
* tobacco leaves*, is that poate (L* potu) seems to moan

3* II, p. 294.
It. A Brief© Relation of the voyage unto Maryland, 163k 

p. w ,  HarrafcXTOŝ ,u'oF KarlyWaryT&tMg lB33-l681|., 
Clayton Co'lm&n StsXl, @A* "(Hew Yorks Charles Scribner1 s
Sons, 1925)*

5* Potomac Landings, p, 32*
Tooker*s correspondence with Ch&rlo s Weathers Bump in 
the latter*3 “Indian Place-Names in Maryland,” MHM., II, 
No. k* (December, 1907), pp. 286-93,

6. P. 39.
7• Origin, First ad*, p. 213*
6, Word Book, p. 521*
9« InS'lan~'Mames of Places in Connecticut* (l68l), pp*1̂ 7-i|.8»10 *  LOC •  Cit .  m- iT - m i i i i u B i  iTruri- -  ■ -  i i a  . •mmmmmmm



XI
1 tobacco1, though its real si gnifleanee is *puff«* As
for opinion No* 2, excepting for the mysterious »pert a 
faces1, which the author must have found In his study of 
the spellings of the name, it appears that hilstach also 
thought of the meaning as # hoi low1 or * -cove •1 The third 
opinion, then, is the one I shall emphasize —  and of it, 
Trumbull and Tooker are the best exponents*

Tooker and Trumbull
They agree but give different examples* Tooker,

12writing to Bump, states that th© pota- of Fort Tobacco is 
the same as that of Patapsco (Potajskut), and means 1 jutting* 
or *projecting* in each case* And citing Eliot*s pottupog, 
potapagh, he defines Smith’c Fotopaco as 1A jutting of the 
water inland** Trumbull gives more New England examples: 
nPautapaug, mod* pettip&ug: part of the town of Essex: al*

11* Father James Geary* In W. H. Gerard* e unpub1isimd 
Dictionary (3. A. E#, dmithsonian, MS* 2^98 - A ), 
p* 5>?8, th© Virginia word for tobacco seems to be a 
form of poke: ffPoke. ••« kicctl&na rustica, a species
of tobacco of uncertain nativity, found in cultiva
tion, at the advent of the Europeans••• Etymology: 
poke, pooke, spooks, appooc, uhpowoc, abbrov, do nape 
(Algonklan) u*powakan, s Mass. & Narr. u*pawa^can *used 
for smoking * * * * c-jibwa (root) - opwagan (» opua^an) •pipe* ..."

12. Op. cit*
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poattapoge (l6f>7), Potabauge (X676), potopaque (l?6 l), 
etc*: originally, the name of the Iforth Cove, an arm of 
Connecticut river* It denotes a bay or cove that has a 
narrow inlet from a river or the sea* Eliot uses pootuppog 
and -pag for ’bay, 1 In Joshua XV. 2, f>| mod* Abnakl, podebaff. 
The literal moaning is, a ’bulging out* or ’Jutting* (poo toae) 
of the water, inland* * *« Pottapoug porid «*• Pofcopaco, of 
•f apt* •*• Smith ... now ’Port Tobacco* (md*) is another form 
of '.-his name* *.*”

IICTE: father Janies C-eary is skeptical of Tooker*s
translation of pota-» As rather Oeary suggests, 
pot * * * can mean oESer things; PCX pot-, for In
stance, means ’to stretch1* Pcrca-V ( -atapsco), 
c an ne a- ’ (to) i n jure * , pot a-,~T?ot omac), *c an 
moan ’(to) bring*; Indeed pya, *(toT come,* may 
oven be the stem* Examples' xn full of the pos
sibilities suggested, above are:

Pots, ’bring* smug - Potomac
’It is b p gught *

Fata, * Injure ’ - Patapaco
’Dangerous to canoes’?

Pyft» ’com©’ z Patapsk
(pataps'cu)

»coming; rocks* ((i.e*, rocks that
guide your return))
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POTOMAC E /> 3 £  O IS- U a -9 k £  c ir- H'A $ X : J
It is probably the most famous Indian place-name 

to have arisen In Virginia and Maryland, and designates prin
cipally: {1} a river (Potomac River) separating Maryland
from Virginia and West Virginia and flowing into Chesapeake 
Bay (Gazetteer Maryland, 190lf); (2) a village (Potomac)
about two miles east of the Potomac River, Montgomery County 
(iJBGs., Rockvllle, 1923); (3) a station • ̂ Potomac?) on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the present '"astern Mary
land Railroad (Gazetteer ?!arviand 1901̂ ) 5 and such miscel
laneous features as

(a) Streets (Baltimore, Cumberland, etc#)
(b) Railroads (Richmond, Fredericksburg and fotosisac)
(c) Hotels (Piedmont, Va*)
(d) Night Clubs and Cabarets (London, Upland)
(e) Hospitals (Potomac Valley Hospital, Keyser, W*Vs,
(f) Corporations (Potomac Edison, Chesapeake and 

Potomac Telephone Co*)
(g) Ships k r 1/e^s XI. Vf (, ^  r~?fr/ ) •

•— £'Acu. ssie.TT' />.© >- o ^
f o  fo ( 3 f ^  ar~' ̂   ̂t

The Indian names, ^Wappacomo and •:?€ohongoronta, 
of its two branches, the North Branch and the South Branch, 
respectively, are extinct, bait there are examples of the oc
casional survival even of them* I note, for Instance, that
the annual graduation speech at Ooorge Washington University,

1Las.-iington, D • 0 ., is called ff * * . the nohonquroton Address*"

1* Washington ______ , 19)4.8
k  P o  P  ■ 2- 1 - 5  ,



Patawomeck 
Patawomeck Flu

Patowmeck 
Patowmeck flu:

Potomak River

Patowmeck Hlver 
Patowmeck falls

Patomeek H* 
Potomac Hlver 
Patomak Hlver 
Patowmack H*

Patomeek B.

Patowmeck Falls 
Patowmack River

&
V i r g in ia ,  l 6 (̂6 Sm ith

M aryland  1635? Id *  B a l t *

Md* 1666 Alsop

V a .,  M d .,  1673# Herrman

H« Am. 16BO Thornton  

M d ., Va., 1 6 8 2 , Bowden 

M d ., e t c . ,  1681$. Thornton  

Va. , Md., e t c . ,  l 68!|.-90, 

T h o m  ton  

Morden, 1? 0 0•

M o ll ,  1716



Patowmeck River 
Kahun * galuta
(flows into the 
Potomac River at 
King Opessa»s Town

Lloyds, 1721, M*atowneck 
Above Y® Inhabitants,11 
(Marye * s Commentary, 
HUM., XXX (193?)2

Lloyd1 s memoranda as printed by Mary© 5

Benequas

Chen®bow - quoquey 
0unnaquachegu©
Cay©unto 
Cliennan doowa

Shawennows

Monnoc kkesey 
C unnatac hegue 
Ondleta 
€ innandoa

Kahungaluta
^unnawaas

Hungaluta
Potowmeck
ye Sinequas ((!•©., all 
Indians of the Five 
Nations)) may possible 
call Patowmeck In that 
part of ye countreyf 
Cunnawaasi from ye Cunnoyes
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Wappacomo ai® Great S? Warner1s 1738 
Fork

-spring Head ((of Potomac))
.  Is oSavage River a. H Fork

Patowmack River called 
0 ohongoronta

kFall® of Potowm

Patowmack R. Bowen 17^7
Pattowraack Falls 
Patomoak ({Seems to
flow into the Big Potomac))

North Branch Lewis Evans, 1755
South Branch
Potowmaek R. (l.o*, up to 
S* Branch)

Oohongoronto River Fry and Jefferson, l?5l
Wappocomo River or the 
South Branch

Patowmack R* ((Below 
Junction of th©
Shonandoah))

»Vg3 pocomo or South River B©w, 1780
Cohongonto Rv
Patowmack River ({To the
junction of the Shenandoah))
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Cohongoronta H Map of the Country 1787
Wappoeomo R. or th©
South Branch 

Fatowmac B. ((Below
Shenandoah Junction))

North Branch Lewis Kvana Bowles
South Branch 
Powtomaek B ((Up to 

th© South Branch))

Potomac St. Md., D * C., 1873# M.W.G.
(Baltimore)

Potomac St. Md,, D. 0., 1873# M.W.G,
(Hagerstown)

-*'rPotomac City Md., D. C., 1873, M.W.G.
(Adjacent to Union- 
town, Anacostia P.O.)

Potomac Street Cumberland (Md.) 1912 Riser

In a resume of the occurrences, one must not 
omit Potomac Creek, Virginia, or the extinct town near it,
Patowme ck-Town, now How Marlborough, or Marlboro* Point• ̂

Nor should It go unmentioned that it had two other names not

3. WA Relation of Maryland,” in MBM.. I {190&}, p. 295*
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yet listed: (1) Quiorlough, which according to Lcwis^ was
given by the Indians to the river "below o r east of the
Blue Ridge Mountains"; and (2) Rllaabeth River wuich, so 

KEgll states, was given by the early settlers for the 
daughter of Jamas J*

The Handbook^ suggests three aboriginal occur
rences of the name: (1) Potomac, an Indian town In Staf
ford County, Virginia, on th© peninsula formed by Potomac 
River and Potomac Creek; (2) the Fataworaekes (Potomac a) , 
a tribe of the Powhatan confederacy on the south bank of 
the Potomac River, Stafford and King George Counties, Vir
ginia; and (3) Patawomeck, their principal village* The 
Handbook indicates that the colonists mad© two mistakes: (1)
what was given to them as the name of the town, they took 
for the name of the river; and (2) they "erroneously11 
spelled th© name nPatowomeck•"

To simplify the presentation, let us discuss (1) 
th© etymology of Q.ulorlough,Coha.ngaroota,and Wappacomo, and 
(2) th© dg mo logy of ?otomao*

See Hamlll Kenny, West Virginia Place Names* »» 
(19i|.5)» P* 503> c 1 ting" VlrfeTi-'Ar#’’ Lewis".

5* tgli, Homina Geographics (1893)* P* 739*
6* II, p* 29ii*
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(1) Qulorlough, Cohongaroota, and Wappacomo 
a* luiortough

The resemblance of Quirlough to luiyough 
(..>Outrank?) indicates that its meaning, like that of 
Qutyough, may be *Gulls*,^ fote th© CREE kiyask, * Gull15
note also that *long land* is a possibility, from kwiri 
(kwili), 1 long * and -auk (*ak), 1 land * , * hill«1

b* Cohongaroota and Wappacomo

Cohoagaroota contains the Delaware1 * and Pow-
8 — 9ha tan word for goose; wapljl * white *, may constitute the

first two syllables of Wappacomo, which could then be
translated r a, *white dwelling*, *whit© enclosure** Gar- 

10diner is therefore close to th© truth when b© translates
11Cohongoroota * • ♦ • the wild goose *••* And Lewis, trans

lating Wappatomlca ((sic)) as *River of wild gees©*, is cor*
respendingly wrong*

7, Hewitt in Handbook, II, p* 3kl•
7* 2"<2 A3 . ^  ^  v /> .S~ 2 Z A  el ̂ lJ <  •

8. 5. ^>r'^ ^   ̂ £ * .

^ # ^  ^  ip > f  S~ f  j /V // /^ Z  ■:« c-/*z ^  ^  a
10* Chronicles of Old Berkeley, p* 1}.*
II, Se© Kenny, op* cit,, 99£*
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(2) Potomac

Thor© are at least nine different versions of
the meaning of Potomac* Some of them may be quickly cl is-
missed? others require more careful attention* ’Hlver of 

IPswans’, for instance, need not be considered beeaus© it
13almost coincides with th© reputed meaning of C ohongoro (n) ta *

1 To make a fire where fires are usually lacks sig
nificance and cogency* ’River of swarms of small fry’,^  at
tributed to Father Jackson, S, J., and bis "G&jibw© word 
’Botomey*, comes to me second, hand and has had little accept-

16a:ice• Webster#s ’Place of the burning pine, resembling a 
council fire’ has a scanty rational© -- one compares Scharf*
cenhanaae, ’Stream flowing through pin© trees’, ftrachey’s and

18 IQSmith’s F(B)okatawer, ’fir©’, and th© Delaware cuwe(n)
’pine’; but how relate there to Potomac? One hesitates to

12* Dennett, Origin ••• p* 213; Green, p* 522*
13* See Gardiner, op, cit*, p, Ij.* 
ll}.* Gannett, Origin ••• , p. 213*
15* hilstacli, Potomac handings, pp* 26-27, Tidewater 

Maryland, pp, 3'6'i>-06*
10* Cited by scharf, I, p* 6Ij.6*
1?* hoc* cit,
l 8 *  >  7^ Vd* c‘- y> * £ r £3gst 71 ^   ̂ , y  7 j £*7.̂ . 7 y  /-& yy

191 h .  ? _ 4 . ,  g , r ' '
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20dismiss the elaborations of Seharf, but the preposterous 
21meaning he arrives at by combining the. definitions of

Webster and Heekewelder is as unbelievable as ills ped (’waves 
or swells’), cenhanne (’stream flowing through pine trees’),

merit of Hockewelder’ s Pethamock (Pathomok)* ’'They are com- 
ing by water’, is that it is documented by references to 
B« h A., p. 38, pp. 103-Oij., and p* lij-9# and to ZIP*» p. IpO«

20* l.oc * cit*
21. t!A river of high and frothy waves issuing from a 

mountain by the burning pine in two streams, which 
flow together and form the main stream of the country*"

22. Scho.rf states that hamme is the plural o f hanne * If
pod means ’waves o r swells’, kithamme should mean ’large
streams’, and pedhammock, ’Place of wavy streams.1 I
fail to see how Scharf gets ’Stream issuing from a mountain.’

23* Johnson ... , p. 372*
2lf.* Cited by Wilstaoh, loc* cit*

Handbook* II, p. 29!?..

22and pedhammook, Potomac, ’stream issuing from a m 
are uncorroborated and inconsequential*

.ountain*Jj 

It remains to consider the more Important ©tym-
23 2k 25ologies of Heckewelder, looker, and Cerard* The chief21*.



Tooker thought that Indian steatite miners bartered their 
mineral on the river; and he worked out from Pa tow-om-eke 
the meaning of, ’To bring again, they come and go • ’ Gorard
also saw in the name a form of the verb, ’to bring.* He had 
no prepossessions, and I am inclined to accept his full dis
cussion, which follows, as final:

”The word Patomeck (Pfttomek) is a verbal 
noun meaning ’something brought,’ and, as 
a designation for a place, may perhaps be 
short for, say, Bada F&tomek, ’where some
thing is brought.’ Verbal nouns of this 
kind, for which one grammarian has proposed 
the name of ’gerundives,’ are found only 
In the ©astern Algonquian dialects. They 
are formed from both tran sitive and intrans
itive verbs by suffixing thereto, after a 
slight change in th© termination, the syl
lable -mok, -muk, or -mik, according to 
dialect. Thus, In Abnakl, from b&glsl0tun,
’he cooks it,’ is formed b&g&si’tumok,
’something cooked’; ... In Delaware, fro® 
wulftptoneu, ’he speaks favorably,’ Is formed 
wul&ptonfemik, ’good tidings.’ In like 
manner, from p&ton, ’he brings it,’ Is 
formod p&tomek, *what ia b rought.’,f



-»POWHATAii L j y  j  n  *  r  i p y /

I have marked the name with an asterisk, be
cause the English name Woodlawn has succeeded it, and today 
It Is known as Powhatan to only the oldest residents*

USGS* , Baltimore, 1901$., charts It as a hamlet 
on the Windsor Hoad, District I, Baltimore County* Today it 
Is a suburb of Baltimore better known as Woodlawn.

owhatan P* Mexyland lOij.1 Lucas
({Hear Gwynns Falls))

owha tan ?*0 *
Powhatan
Cf.: Baltimore,

Calverton & Powhatan
Railway

Powhatan
((On Gwynns Falls)) 

Powhatan Fills 
Powhatan Co*

Powhatan (Balt* Co*) 
Windsor Fill or 

Powhatan Hoad 
Powhatan

Md*, D *C •, 1673, M.W*G. 
Md. , D*0 •, Del., 1877# R.-
Atlas Baltimore II, 1077 

Hopkins

15-miles around altimore 
18?8 Hopkins

Md. 18% H.-McH.
Atlas Baltimore I896 
Bromley
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The word, Powhatan, has an aboriginal history of 
much importance. For it was, es the Handbook indicates:*

1

MoH.



(1) the name of that confederacy of Virginian Algonquian 
tribes that occupied Virginia from Atlantic tidewater to the 
Richmond and Fredericksburg falls of the principal rivers, 
and perhaps included some tribes in lower Maryland; (2) the 
name of that particular Henrico County (Va.) tribe that gave 
its name to the Powhatan Confederacy; and (35 the name of 
the villare of the Powhatan tribe, situated on the north 
bank of the James River* at the falls*

The general translation of powhatan is, * falls* * 
That, most likely, is why it designated the Indian town at 
the falls of tlx© James River* And that* most likely, is why 
( see Maryland lBqJL Lucas) it was used in Marylmd for a point 
on or near Gwynns Falls (Powhatan F*) • As a Maryland name,
I think the word is second hand .and has no aboriginal sign!** 
ficaac©*

Both Trumbull^ and Gerard^ have worked out the 
meaning and have reached the same conclusion* The prototype 
is Powhat-hayme, says Trumbull, with pan* t-harxne, 1 falls in 
a stream*9 The first part of the name, he comments, is 
found in the Mass* and Harr., pawtuck (1pan*t-tuk), ’Falls in 
a tidal river** Gerard .in the Handbook^ declares2 ,fSouthern

2* rt Indian Names In Virginia,n in The Historical
Magazine, and Motes and Queries **» VII, 2ndSeries,
(T'io. l, January p p Y ~ If 8 ) , Morrisania, N* Y. ••• 1 8 7 0 .

3. Gerard in Hodge, II, p. 299*
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Henape paw&* -tan, * fails in a current of water* * Green^ re
peats the definitions of Trumbull and Gerard, but, making 
slight variations in the spelling of the word, adds a new 
note: "Powhatan, from Powwow-atan, meaning the Powwow hill,
or the hill where th© great chief held his powwows* «• •*’

Green suggests what is indeed true# that the 
word, Powhatan, per se, can mean several things* Father James 
Geary suggests that It can mean * Falls mountain (s) • 1 And he 
cites, In hypothetical support of Green, *Magician*s Hill* 
where the FOX are, at Tama, Iowa* He declares that powwow may 
mean •something magical** In th© Hatlck Dictionary, h© 
points out, (Eliot’s) pauwaw (powwow) means, *to have a dream 
vision* *

Ig. P. 522.
• IOTF: Pawl, ’shake* (FOX) is comparable to th© opening ?owa •••
MOTE: 1& th e * t * of *-pau* t (FOX * come*) a post-verEial extension (Michels on) ? Or, to use Bloomfield* s term, a post-radical extension?
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QIJAHTICO /_ ,4 i 'f -Z' A  <2 C-/

Th© word designates (1) a tributary (Quantico 
Greek) of the ^anticoke River, Wicomico County (USGS*,
Salisbury, 1901; USGS., Nanticoke, 1903), and (2) a hamlet 
( uantico) on Quantico Creek (USOS., Salisbury* 1901)# It 
is also the name of a district in Wicomico County*

Of*: ^Aequintanacsuek Virginia 1606 Smith
A t?quanacthukea 
A t ?quanachuke 
Quotough

Quantico Va., Md., 1673 Herman
Aquinteca (Aqulntlca) Archives* V (1887), p* Ij.79#

p* 520, (for 1667-87/1688)
Kin s of •»* Ac- Archives, XV, p. 213 (1678-79) 

quintlea •••
Quantico N* Am. 168O ^homton
Quantico N. 3ng*, etc., 1690, Thornton

et al.
Quantico G• Va., Md., 1?1? Moll.

The solution of Quantico requires a consideration 
ofj (1) the meaning given by Heckewelder^ and others*^ * Place

1. Qd., Relc id, p. 53*
2. Gannett, Origin* 1st ed., p. 217; Green, p. 522*
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of daneing and frolicking* % (2) th© mesa ings suggested by
the etymologies of comparable Hew England names, and (3) 
the definition, *At the long inlet,1 proposed in th© B.A.F#
(Smithsonian) filing card index.

1* 11 eckeweIder and. O there .
Hoting gentgeen (glntkaan) , f to dance1, Hecke«* 

welder^ (followed by Gannett^ and Creen^) nrrlvos at, * place
Cjj.of dancing and frolick.1 In his unpublished dictionary,

17. R, Gerard, explaining cantlcay (kantlkay), *A ceremonial 
dance,* cites the Hew .Motherlands9 hutch kintekleye from 
Lonape (>*lgonkian), klntekeu, *h© (or she) dances*9 He eke- 
welder*s prototype, one imagines, would end in the locative 
gut; and it may be that the initial q(u) - was the original 
form, and hence needs no explanation (<ju SSk)•

2. Solutions Suggested by Comparable Mew England Haines.
6fuakake Creak, Pennsylvania, and Hubtenber9s

3. LOO. cit.
b. Log • c it «
5. Loc. cit.

Bureau of American 
2596-A.

6. Footprints, p. 8?*
7. Indian Villages and Place Names of Penns,/lvania, p. l6l|_.



the prototype, -*Cuwenheek, for th© former and thinks that it
8

c o n ta in s  cuwe, *pine tree*1 Ruttenber derives Quaquanantuck 
from poh qu*un-antuck, * cleared o r  open marsh or meadow.f 
Q.uontuck, L . X . ,  and Quonekt&eut (Quinticoock, " C o n n e c tic u t)  

River ere both probably from Mass* qunni, 1 long* and -tuck,
9 lo1 tidal stream.* Douglas-1*1 thglcw and Tooker define them 

as * Long tidal stream,* and * On long river,* respectively. 
Ptill another element that may possibly explain Quantico, Is 
Trumbull*a quequan (quequaxmo) , 1 to tremble, * which Tooker 
proposes in order to elucidate quaquanantuck {tfqua-quanne- 
tuck), M  cove or estuary whero it quakes or trembles.1

From ouwe, *pin© tree*, or from quequan, f(to 
tremble* (haplologized), or from pohqu... *(to) clear* 
(aphaeroalzed), Quantico could perhaps have come. But the 
qunni, * long, * and -tuck, * tidal stream,* of Tooker and Doug
las-Li thgow give the most appropriate translation, ’Long tidal 
stream, or river.*

3. B. A. f. (Smithsonian)
And it must have been qunni and -tuck, or their

8. Loc. c it.
8* I, p. 338.
9. pp. !i9, 79. 219-20.
10, Indian Place Hamea of Lonr: Island, pp. 202-03.



cognates, that the B. A* K* etymologists had in mind when 
they decided on, *At the long inlet*1 With so many other 
possibilities, a choice is hard to make* But I must say 
that the B. A* E. solution seems to me best, because it gives 
the most fitting, description*

c;n PC3C0 / 7W  X  a cry u o g /
It Is the name of a village in Newark District, 

Worcester County (USDS*, Pittsville, 1902).
Cf*: ^Matsopongue flu Md* 1635 Lord Baltimore 
-*Matchapunko, Va*, Md* 1676 Speedfs
Mat s lhapuncke 

•sfMatchapungo Is*, Che s. Bay 1735 Moxton
Shoals

•*?unkotock Ches. Bay 1735 Hoxton

-Puagotoqu© (Va.) Md., 1751 F* h J.
Piankatank River

mo mg*

f  p

MOTE; a "-quant* * limit of evergreen trees1? The a 
boula be" 'from afikwi, *up to.* -*Coa-tikook, a* 
comparable form, means, * prude tree river* * Iheseare the suggestions of Fat ho r James Geary.
fh© n of Quantico may be a merely phonetic element# IJot© Atekwa from ?A mangatikweg, where a nasal develops after long IT*

/  a , "t- * sc  r  /7 ^  1 I /  | / c  laJ y ~ A .  r Z ’ />. a  o
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'̂ uepongo

Queporxco G
Hueponeo Cr. 
Queponeo Cm

Del., 17 87 Churehman 
Md • , 179? Lewis 
Md. # 179V? Griffith
Md., lolpl Lucas

(Area, Worcester
Go.)

Hewaik
(Gueponco ft a.)

-ue pone o Md., D # Cm, Del., 1881*., R.-McN. 
Md#, Del., 1897, Century 
Md., X>» C 1902, Century

It occurs to me, as an afterthought, that the
following are variant spellings of Gueponco and may give a 
clue tc the etymology c f the word: (1) Archives XV (236)
"... a Heck of Land called Quapanquah ... Quapomquah ... 
Quapomquah,M and (2) &rchives# ¥ (?17) ”KIng of Capomco ... 
Edward Hamon1s seating att Capomco ...” ((* Pocomoke Indian
Land?))

1. i! * lf.1«
2. P. 30)4.
3. I,enape - English Dictionary, p. 28#
if.* Lenap© - English Dictionary, amended by Anthony, p# 119•

1 2Boyd, followed by Harms tt, Identifies this
name as, ffQ.ueponco, cuweupongo; i.e., ♦ashes of pine woods1 
...” Doubtless the elements he has In mind are cnwe, ’pin

•dust1, *ashes*, ♦powder.* ZIP gives cuwe

?. p# lif.3.
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6for * pine tre©*, and for * ashes* punk*
If this etymology is correct, W. R. Gerard* s Item 

7in the Handbook is quite pertinent: ” • • • Funky or punkle is
from the Dutch of Hew York and Hew Jersey punki, pi* punkin, 
from (by vocalic addition) Lenape punk or ponk, short for 
punkus, cognate with Chippewa pungosh, Ore© oikkus, Abnaki 
pekus* etc., all names for the sandfly, and from the root 
punkw, pingw, pikkw, pekw, * to be pulverulent,* *ashes-lik© *.M

QiTIHPOXUA HECK
f ho ugh difficult to identify, it is perhaps that 

nock of land that lies between East and Maruraseo Creeks, in 
Somerset ^ounty.

Cf.: ~'?Ouandanquan 
(Part of the 
Pocomok© Indian 
region?)

Condo eua Heck

C ando ©way Po int

Archives, V (188?), 
1667-87/88 (p. 520)

Md., Cel. Wills, 131, p.137, 
(for 1708-09)

Md., Cel. Wills, III, 1701

6. p. 1J4..
7. I, p. 328.



Quindoxqua Neck Md. 1866 Martenet
nuindoxqua Neck Md. 1873 Martenet

In view of the close resemblance this word bears 
to Quantico when accented on the first syllable, I do not 
think it would be far-fetched to give It the meaning of that 
word, -quv-. Hot© that tlie name of the ceremonial dance Is 
canticay (kantikay)•

/ \ / v ̂QUIRAtTK ((kwal x>akf kwl ^ak))
The word designates (1) a mountain (2, ll|.5} on 

the Appalachian Trail, Washington bounty (USDS., Hagers town, 
1912), and (2) a school (Qulrauk School) south of Highfield 
end ease ad© on South Mountain, Frederick County (TTSCS.,

Ll ̂ 911) * ?Cf.: *Cwareuuoc Virginia 1585 With
" *:c*QuIyonghcohanock Virginia 160^Smith
n fcQulyough flu Virginia l6o,i>̂ SmIth
" *Ouiyough Virginia l6o6^Smith

**Quowaughkutt Archives, III, p. 363,
((Indians of)) (l657-6o)

1" ^Q,ui-o-rioug)i {(Lewis: 11 • ..applied by

1* Hepopt of the (West Virginia) State Archivist, 1906, 
p . 2 o I .   ̂ = ~~ "  ̂ ^
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Indians to Potomac River 
•between or east of* th© 
Blue Kidge*.."))
2According to the Handbook Aquia Creek, Stafford 

County, Virginia, is a linguistic remnant of Smith1s Qulyough 
(Strachey ((l6l2>) Coiaeohanauko)*

In the Handbook,̂  Gerard defines Ouiyough as 
•gulls* and Quioucohanock as fgull river people** But in a 
fuller treatment of the longer wor&^“ (Strachey: Coiaeohanauke m 
kalakuhEnek), ho decides that the root is kwaiukw (kwalokw)

5possibly th© Powhatan form of the 0 jibwe gwaiukw (gwai&kw),
1 straight1, *upright’, ’just*, ftrue•1

But the linear designation, ’straight* does not 
bo fit Aqula Creek ( <T Quiyough) or Smith’s **Qulyougheohan ok •
And Gerard^ therefor© prefers a meaning of th© ideal sort,

2. II, pp. 3kS» 3^7.
3. Ibid.
h* Some Virginia Indian Words ••• (Reprinted from th©

Xxosrlcan" *nthropol(^I*st» 'n. s*, Vol. 7* Ho* 2. April*.
T O 5 1905, pp. 222-fo.

5. Prairio Creo, kwai&skw, Wood Ore©, kwainskw.
8« Loc * cIt *



^9^ 
2- / °

7 Tsuch as Smith1 s Quiyoughcosughea, ’Iheir other gods1, from
th© "animate verbal adjective kwaikosu (kwalokoau), ’He is
straight*, 1 Just*, * true•*

Mount .uirauk is not a noticeably straight moun
tain. Gerard1s Handbook meaning, •Gulls,1 could well bo ap
plied to it*^

Th© B.A.F. (Smithsonian) filing card index of 
American Indian place-names mentions kiawk {Malecit© 
Algonquian), * sea gull*, and gives Aquia as th© Virginian 
Algonquian for * gull•* On Quirauk it conments: "If th©
name be of Algonquian derivation, it may mean * tall or high 
land•*"

I conclude the t ’gulls* Is the most correct 
definition of this name.

7* Td., Arber, I, p. 371*.•
?8. Ore©, kiyaskj ’gull.*

Cf. I **CAIUCTTJOUC, q.v.
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lb liras mapped by Captain John S o l t h  In X60IJ, and 
seams to Iiotg beaa the earfcy nasae o f  the Hosaga Eii^er, q* if*

D e c l a r e s  J o h n  Coeds Bosnians 11 * » » {  ( S m i t h } }  also- laid 
loan oa Ids map* on. the Ikm oom i Chore of the bay, another river*** 
undar the ctonodLnatloa of die Bapohâ oeft #*** aid ham placed it 
next above the river c o l l e d  by h i m  ■*«*** the CSiBcarâ j&ock, Iwhich last 
r i v e r  w e  h a v e  sv, r o o m e d  to- I i a w  t e a u  t h e  B a n t l c o k e * ) a n d  a l s o  a b o v e  
die Isles, to which he ufflicod the naino of Limbo* Froia a corpur- 
Ison of this part of ills rns&p with modem m&ps af ltaylan.3* It will 
be aeexi that- this river *** which ho c a l l e d  t h e  aoald
b o  no o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  river l a  I ^ o m h e s b e r  C o u n t y  c a l l e d  on. G r i f f i t h  f s. 
snap Iteapagy river, but more co&sonly by the neighboring Inhabitants 
- iaeesir rf-vs-i-. This name *—* Eapalianoek, he probably }iad from 
aorae of the fasbera Chore Indians during his first voyage up the 
C h e s a p e a k e * !

PIts meay * * states Beaneharip̂ . is "Chrrreiit returning
end flevn.t't 
f fJChCD C E W

It :1s a tributary of the llanticoka fiver, hi coal co Coun-
ty O^Qf’., Ifes-ticpkQ. 1903}»

Cf*s tBeeoaoci - C r e e k  J o u r n a l  of Osorgo Pot (1637 in
• ̂i*ratiras of_ .JEjggriLy. JS^aafiTp*
W 1 3If one could a p p l y  to this word tha a n a l y s i s  Tooker 

make© of EiiBaegackcmekf, VlalXabotifc Bay, Brooklyn^ Renouco. nsigj.it bo
divided labor zte tm g; s  msmg& (Mass., .ites^ i s m ,  ̂pleasant*

~ a o k  s. a u k e  ?;l a m d f
-onck £ f at*

X r " S T e T i  *i s t o r y  ...Maryland » * » ( B a l t i m o r e ,  1 ®  1 1 4 *
2 * Indian Be&; «^(Fayetteville, 1^93}, p* 105*
3 * X i P P *  211-12.
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and yield th© translation * (At) th© pleasant land.*
^ut the cognate Delaware word for wu(l)nne is 

wuli, and one must suppose that the re- of reno(nco) repre
sents wtli with th© *w* lost and th© *1* a variant of »r. * ̂
Thus too much of the word is left unaccounted for.

It is perhaps better to propose that th© first 
part of the word is from PA »lexki, •hidden*, *d©©p in land*

3*lohki, *part of distance,* and that the second part is
kfrom ^anakwi, * hollow* v/here th© *w* would becom© *o*.

Compare Cree Iski, A Igonkin nik, Pox nahki, 0 Jibwe nihki.
The consequent meaning would be * Deep creek.*

.-us— /

■■■••'VAF.TICO CHEEK Y  ' " -  if a j /

A tributary of th© banticoke River, Wicomico County 
{TJBGr., Salisbury, 1901; U S S . , Nanticoke, 1903).

Oft? -*Ras ought© iek, Archives, III, 1657-&9,
Indians of p. 363•

Reiwasticoe River ?M. Cel . Wills, VIII,
1798-10, p. 172.

2. Th© *n* of wu(i)nne represents *9.* ^ould *̂ » become * r* In an * r*-dlaieet?
3* So© Pre-History Research Series, Indiana Historical 

Society, Part'III, Vol. I, Ho. 8.
h. /  Y" iA- (M. k, îl /  / / / t  < t f W  ( _  ,/5 j -  z U e ■ S ^ / 4 / y  x

^ 0  y £
>  ST ̂ t

h  b / I  * .  '
/ * S *■ '"If ^  /

/  £  ^  /  4 / C - b i  / / 4 f ^  y

* / & / ( *  ); / / f m • — -4 / ^  r - /  / < /t '  v  '  *  «r.-- v  . ' y v . ’•• /1 ^  Yi —

a n 4,, C -  O JMA 4 .  ^ Y *



H e vo s tico  {Som erset M ary land  1841 Lew is

County)

n e w a s tico  Creek M ary land  1873 M a rte n s t

R ew astico  O rf k M d ., D. C .,  2.88$ R .-M cN.

The - t i c o  o f  t h is  name, l i k e  th a t  o f  Cv.uanMoo, 

and (w ith  a s l i g h t  d i f fe r e n c e )  l i k e  th e  - j lc u t  o f  Connecti c u t  

(F ogga ta cu t,. M iant a c u t ) « i s  perhaps *  ^ £ te k w ,  9 s tre a m *1 S ince 

th e  g l o t t a l  s to p  b e fo re  r t 1 appears in  Cree as r s T (Thus %nej t© k w l» 

1 t r e e , ? becomes m ife t ik  i n  C re e ) , i t  may be th a t  th e  ’ s ’  o f  Re

w a s tic o  s tands  f o r  the  g l o t t a l  s to p .  To s o lv e  th e  fo r e  p a r t  o f  th e
1

w o rd , one n o te s  th a t th e  Delaware le ch a u — means ’ f o r k ,1 and th a t  

th e  Delaware *ch* o f te n  co rresponds  to  f s ’ and ’ s h ’ in  o th e r  la n 

guages (G f . :  Nashua♦ N. H . ) *  I f  th e  s p e l l in g  ^ R asough te lck  i s  

a u th e n t ic ,  t h i s  may be f o r  la s ( h )ow~e°tekw » ’ Forked s tre a m .’

UOCKAWALKIKG £/7 cC 'A r? tA/ -=> 'A. » D

P r in c ip a l ly  a t r i b u t a r y  (R oekaw alk ing Greek) o f  th e

Wicomico R iv e r ,  W icomico C ounty; b u t a ls o  a h a m le t on th a t  c re e k

( USGS. ,  S a l is b u ry . 1901)., The S ix th  R epo rt o f  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s
1

G eograph ic Board d e c la re s : "  • (H o t Rock a -w a lk in g • ) t?

in  re g a rd  to  th e  e r s tw h i le  a p p l ic a t io n  o f  t h i s  

2
name, F o o tn e r goes so f a r  as to  say: ” Th@ W icom ico River

1 . B r in to n  and A n thony, p . 62 ; Z e is b e rg e r?s In d ia n  D ic t io n a r y , 
p. 7%~.

1 .  1890 -1932 , p .  6 4 6 .

2 .  M ary land  Main and th e  Easte r n  S hore ,  p .  191*
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was o r i g in a l l y  c a l le d  R o ck ia w a ck in*1 
Cf * l -*Righkahauk 

(Virginia?) 
Rockawakln R iv e r

B o c k a w a llin g  G. 

R ockaw a lk ing  C r*

Hocawakin Creek 

Bocawakin trills

H ockaw alk ln

Roc kawa I k  1 ng

Va. 1606 Sm ith

Md. G a l. W i l l s , I B ,  p . ?9,. 

(1708-10)
Md. I 8l j . l  Lucas 

Md. 1866 Marten©t

W icom ico, Somerset,

W o rce s te r, 1877» L .G .S .

M d., Del., lBlf.2, R.—McN« 
M d., D©1«, 1902 C e n tu ry

T h is  name, e x c lu s iv e  o f  th e  lo c a t iv e  ~ in ( g ) k , is

3 kp ro b a b ly  & f o lk  v a r ia n t  of th e  D elaware word le k a u  ( ro k a u ,v
< 6 7rega w l, rechqua , neqna ) th a t  g iv e s  Rockaway ( I * . I * ) ,

8
( B . C . ) ,  and -*Reokgawank,  the  e x t in c t  name o f  Hav e r s t  ra w . T h is  

c o n c lu s io n  i s  bom© o u t by the  fo l lo w in g  s p e l l in g s  w h ich  c e r 

t a in  e ty m o lo g is ts  c i t e  f o r  these p la c e s :

3 .  A t t r ib u te d  to  Z e ls b e rg e r  i n  R u tte n b e r F o o tp r in ta , 1906, P.I2I4., 
If.* R u tte n b e r, h oc . c i t .

5* G era rd  in  Hodge*s Handbook, I I ,  p .  39^*

6 . T ooke r, In d ia n  P lace Names on Lone Is la n d ,  1911, p p . 213** 1^«

7 . G iven  as Chippewa in  T o o ke r, l o c .  c i t .

8. R u tte r ib e r, l o c . c i t .



Beehouwhaekj 
Hekkouwhacky

{Botii for Rockaway,

Gerard
for 1639 and 1669

JtJ.1.)
Tooker for l6l».3 
Rut tanbosA^ far

Rechqua Akie 
ttHeckgaw&nk

(modem Haver straw)
\pOerard sees In Rechouwhacky Fionape regawih&kl

13and translates * sandy land** Ruttenber states of
Keckgawank ’’The original Is no doubt from Rekau, *sand»

itgravel,* with verb substantive wl end locative -ng or -xnk. 
1?looker ' discussing his I0I43 form (attributed to DeVries)

docldos: " ♦ •. Bochqua Aklq may very well signify rsandy land
16or country,* from rochqua *** fsand*; -akie, ♦place.1

ti

9* In Handbook, loc. cit.
10. Tooker, loc. cit.
11. Loc • cit.
-Iid • loc , cit.
13. Loc * ci t*
l!̂-. Father James feary considers this wi a buffer between vowels.
1$. Looker, loc. cit.
16. Hiving nechoha as * alone* and whacky as *place*, he sug

gests tKat a" derivation from Pei aware Nechohe-hacky, f The 
lonely place*, is ’’worth considering.”
HO 1!K: Chamberlain (Handbook, loc. cit.) declares that 
the old term Rockaway, Weaning 'a "car'rTage, was derived from 
Rocket ay, hew Jersey river and village.
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•’'VAHCOKE rJ? 0 \ r  h  0  ~U~, t ,  f

One© probably the name of a river near Annapolis; 
today the name of a ferry and hamlet (pop. / £  ? ) in th© 
southeastern part of Kent Island opposite Annapolis#

Romeoo Baron de Closen* s
Journal, Hochsmbeau 
Papers(MUF., V, 1910, p.233), 
1782*

Homancoke -/a#, Del*, Md*, I9I4.O
(Auto) R• -?•? cN•

Komancoke &G•, 1914-0 Md. Guide (Pocket)
1In 1782 Baron de Closen described what may be

the earlier uncorrupted form of the name2 °... ( (Annapolis))
esfc sur une league de terre forme© par les deux rivieres du
Pat&psco et Roiaeco? QuI s© jettent a un mile dans la bai© ..."

2Green mentions a floats ncoke on the Pamunkey River,
Virginias and defines it as, ^Circling waters*1 But one must

3consider Strachoy * s form, m m  - anakwonki, where rom may mean 
*small1 , anak 1 hole1, ♦inlet.1 In tais form w© would become

k1 o♦ and ki, ♦coke.1 ■ To be considered also are the Fox

1. Journal# Rochambeau Papers (MUM., V$ 1910, p. 233), 1782.
2. Word Book of Virginia Follc-Speech, p. 52i|.#
3* Hot© Straehey*© romuttun ♦hill* or ♦ smell mountain*, where ♦ rom* means * small’. ♦ Rom plus - anakw would mean * small ini©t (nolo, ho1low)* *
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c 5 6nomaka i» ’little while*, end th© Gjibwa forms nomagj fa
little while longer,* * some time*f and nomaga, ’little way*,

7’little while** In the Cree form nomanoek> the fn* could 
not later become *r*j *r* comes from 11* *

There are several Hew England counterparts: (1)
8Romomeko, ’Great eomland’ f (2) Ramaug Lake, ’Crooked

Q 10fishing-place*; and Romanock, a Connecticut sachem*

5*
6,
7*
8 * Doug las-I, It hgow * p * 50 (Ma in© •} •
9* I b i d . ,  p* 279 (Connecticut)•
10* Trumbull, Indian Barnes of Places in Connecticut (1881),p. 63 J fVRomaiSolS^ an3~^asquehaugh*n
HOTE: frith a change o f  ’n* t o  *m*, end the a d d it io n  o f  ~ke,

t h is  name w ould  resem ble Renonco and perhaps LonaconTng, 
q«v* *

HOTEs 0«F. 1. noin (Cree tom)* (with fish oil);*
a ls o  noma * 1 to be carried away by  w in d ,*  * to sway i n  w in d **

IIDTK: ak could pive onk, th© ank, perhaps, of Romanceke#
P&tfTor James Geary has pointed out (in ”Alg nq-::ian nasaump 
and napopi: French Loan-words?w Language, 21:1 {Jan*- 
March, I9I4.5 ) «
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Th© name of an important thoroughfare lying be* 
tween hexing ton and llulberry Streets, Baltimore#

Saratoga Baltimore l'?99
Warner and Hanna 

The designation evidently commemorates the Revolu
tionary battle (1777) at which Burgoyn© surrendered some 6,000 
men*

Th© filing card index of th© Bureau of American 
vtimology {Smithsonian Institution) Indicates that the word 
is general Iroquois and means "Spring or springs where a 
kind of mineral salts is found.”

A highway marker Indicates that this Delmarva 
Peninsula name is not from a reference to th© aborigines, 
but from Thomas Savage (l6o8), the first settler of th© 
Eastern Shore. Th® land was given to him by Debedeavon, 
"Laughing King” of the Indians*

SARATOGA [s <& J~j g J r

SAVAIIWAH LAKE
It i b In th© swampy lands off the Hanticoke River,



Dorchester County (USDS., If anti coke* 1903)* The Sixth He*
1port of the United States Geographic Board describes it as 

”Savanna: lake about 3 nlles northeast of Elliott, .Dor
chester County, Md*,* and rules: 11 {Hot the Savannah nor the 
Savannah Lake*)11

Savannah can com© from Shawn©o* as Savannah Elver,
PSouth Carolina, exemplifies• In this Mar,/land instance 

farther inquiry must fee made*

s.1 m e  A [~s s Mi -9 ^  s £. n -Z £
Tlie word designates: (1) a hamlet (pop# / S~~0 ) 

one rail© northeast of the junction of Seneca Greek and the 
Potomac River; (2) a tributary (Seneca Crook) of the Potomac 
Liver near Rushvilie, Montgomery Co :ntyj (3) a. tributary 
(Seneca Creek) of Chesapeake Bay, Middle River heck, Balti
more County; and (I4.) a point (Seneca Point) o n  the northeast 
River one mile below Charlestown, Cecil County (MSGS*, Seneca* 
1908; -JSGS* , Mount Ajry* 1909# GOGS*, Gunpowder # 1901; SSGS* , 
Clfcton* 19^2 )*

1* 1390-1932, p* 67k*
» / / *  P'u/' tPL'-'V'i c£p dp BA M M  a ^ 2 , .
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Slnegar Cr 
Sinegar Falls 
Seneca Creek (Virginia)

Va#fMd., 1 Fry F Jefferson

Md# lJ9k Griffith

Maryland 1795 &©wis

Little Seneca Cr*

Senegar Cr*
Senegar Falla

Seneca Cr#
Little Seneca Cr*

Senegar Cr*
Senegar Falls

Seneca Cr*
Seneca Fall®
Seneca ?•0*
Seneca Quarries 
^eneca Cr*
Little Seneca Cr* 
hry S©neca Cr*
Great Seneca Cr*

Mo doubt the third one of these names# Seneca Creek 
of Middle Biver Heck# was given owing to the presence in 
early times of the Seneca tribe of Iroquoian Indians* Sciiarf̂

Md* 1?9S Griffith

Md * 1 &Ql± Arrowsmi th # 
Lewis

Md* 1318 Carey 

Md* 1873 Martanet

1* History of Western Maryland (1882), p# 51*
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recalls that in July, 1663, the Senecas murdered several
settlers "at the head of the bay" and near Pafcapsco River."

2
William Mary© cites records of Indian attacks in the than- 
powder region in l680, that were ascribed to the "Sinniquos." 
lie concludes: " ... a highway of the Seneca Indians passed
throng ; the western part of what is now Baltimore City,
and crossed Cwynn1s Falls near the mouth of that stream*”

As  for th© Seneca names west of Baltimore, In
3Montgomery County, there are two views: (1) that of Boyd

kand Beckewelder who attribute the names solely to sinnike, 
Algonquin (Delaware) word for *stony*; and (2) that of Scharf,  ̂
who leans towards f stony1, th© basic meaning of the (Dela
ware) word, but admits th© possibility that the names may 
have com© from "th© Seneca tribe of Indians, at one time so 
numerous ... in Western Hew York, as well as in Western 
Maryland

This distinction between th© sources of the name

2. "The Old Indian Road," MHM•, XV, 1920, pp. llO-lllj..
3* P. kk: "Senegar, sinnike; i.e., ♦stony*, ... (slnne-hanne - stony sbream.)"
k* Rd., Relehel, p. £3* "Senegar Creek, corrupted from 

Sinnike ... stony ... In Delaware, Sinnipehelle ... 
water running over stones.

5* Op. cit., p. 6k&.



is really but a quibble. The Moherana, who translated
6 7the Iroquoian Cneniute-ika (People of the standing stone)

into Seneca, were Algonquins, and the tribal name Seneca is
8from a specialized ?-ohe: an cognate of the Delaware achstlnnigeu, 

•stony*1 whether the name commemorates the Iroquoian tribe 
or indicates the presence of stones —  and the Maryland des
ignation SENECA QUARRIES indicates an abundance —  the primary 
meaning is ston(y)

5# Hodge’8 explanation (II, 123, 502) derives Oneida
from the iroquoian tl-ionen iote (’There It *.. rock 
has-set-up’); and Seneca he ascribes to a Mohegan 
rendering of those’ words. Evidently by rendering 
Me means t ran slat ion * Stewart (Hamas, etc., p.lBlj.) 
takes this view: n T he y ((the Mohegans)) translated
it roughly into their own language . ..,T

6.) Father James Geary posits the form a (glottal stop)
7«) seny - e - xka. Donehoo (Indian Villages and Place 

f̂ames' '. . . Penney Ivan la, p. 177)states: Hth© deri
vation of the name Seneca from the Mohegan was from 
a’sinnl, ’a stone,1 ika, ’place of’, with the Dutch 
genitive plural ending ena.ff Ika may more cor
rectly be analyzed as fea,’there are.’ The stone 
In question, so the Handbook (II, p. 123) tells us, 
was "a large si©nit©*~EowI3©r near the site of on© 
of their ancient villages.”

8 . zro., p. / sr1/- .
9. Stewart (Name8 on ihohand, p. X81|.) thinks that the

modern form-of the word was influenced by analogy
to the name of Seneca, the Roman philosopher.



SHAV/AH (XSJWantT, *»SnA?.rAN CABIN BRAN CM, SHAWNFYS BUN

The village of Shawan (pop. ?6 ) is In Baltimore
County near Oregon Hun on the Western Hun Turnpike; 
•*Ghawan Cabin Branch was the earlier name of Oregon Run;
hawneys Run, though near by, is no longer charted (USGS., 
Baltimore, 190lj.; Marye in MBM., XXX, 193?# P* 133) •

that they were owing to nsmall settlements of the Shawnee 
Indians, which the first white settlers discovered at the 
head of Rowland fs Bun and on Oregon Run in Baltimore County." 
Perhaps, he suggests, these partial lar Shawnee were tired 
members of Martin Chartier*s band, which appealed in Cecil 
^ounty In 1692.

^Shawan Farm
*Shawan Glade Survey 1699 

Survey 17llj. (?)

#Showan Cabin Branch
•jfShawan Cabin Branch Survey 17ll|.

Survey 1720
Shawwan Cabbin Branch Survey 173?

Shawan P.O.
Shawan

Md. 101̂ 1 Lucas 
Gaz. Md. I90I4.

1William Marye, discussing these names, supposes

It is ’usually stated that the Algonquin name,

1. m h w., xxx (1935). p. 133. p. l3lj-»
2. Dr. Gillian Jones in Handbook, II, p. 5> 30 .
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Shawnee, is from shawun, 1 south, * shawunog^, ’ southerners •* 
Father James Geary points out that the Fox caw£ means 
»warmth*, that cawa (rough breathing) tasTwa means (for 
example) ♦warm weather*1 Gawa with the copula -enwl 
(i*e., Shawenwi ••• ) could apply to the blowing of wind.

SINEFUXSHT X  h  U - JJ I A  o xp P i ■f j

The name is applied to three localities; (1) a 
bay adjoining Chincotoague Bay, Worcester County; (2) a 
neck of land alongside sinepuxent Bay ; and ( 3) & hamlet 
(pop* ? ) about two miles from SInepuxent Bay, Worcester
County (XJSOr., Green Run, 1901; Ocean City, 1901).

Son© Puxone 
Cinhepuxon Inlet

Senipuxon Meek

Senopuchen 
Se n© puxen In 1© t 
Sinepuxent Bay 
Senipuxen Bay 
Synepuxent (to wn)

x (1916), p. 210 
(1698)

Md. Cal .'ills, III, p. l6l 
(1709).

Md., etc., 1757 Kltchin 
Del., 1787 Churchman 
Md. , 179l|-99 Griffith 
Md., l8olj. Arrowsmith, Lewis 
Md., 188k. R.-McN.

In view of the omission of the final * t1 In the 
early spellings of this name, and the fact that the Delaware 
e9senI (achsttnnlgeu, achsun)̂  can give aen(e) (e.g.; seneca.
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s inn© -mahoning,^ sing sing Ossining) , on© wonder® whether
Slnopuxent is not a compound of esaenl, ’stony1, and

3 hpakwesen, ’It is but slightly w a t e r e d * T h e  ’ t1 of the
later forms is evidently a parasitic or excrescent conso
nant comparable to the ’t’ of varmint* etc.,; the puxon 'may 
be a telescoped form of the proposed pakwesen*

The chief objection to this etymology is the re
sultant translation, 1 stony swamp *, ’stony, watered place*.1 
For Slnopuxent Is a bay, decidedly more than slightly 
watered* And it is difficult to conceive of It as ’stony.’ 
■Could it not be, however, that the bay owes its name to a 
near by stone, or to the stony appearance of Its rippling 
waves, or to the stony terrain of th© adjacent Sinepuxent Meek?

1. B* -A A ,, p* 35>J 7.elaberger, p. l03» p. lBI}.*
2* Donehoo, Indian Villages and Place Name® of 

Pennsylvania, p * '2'0'S*
3.) In his article on "Virginia’s Indian Contributions 
4 *) to Fnglish11 (reprinted from A me rie an A n thropo log 1st, 

m.s., vol. 9, No* 1, Lane a s t er, 190?, pp. 151-02) 
William Gerard, attributing the first mention of 
the word to Sfcrachey (l6l6 ), derives it from the 
Virginia (he nape) pakweseri, ’it is but slightly 
watered.’ It has nacf sue H* vicissitudes as poaqtiesson, 
poquosen, pocoson, pocaaon and perkoaon, and still 
survives in sue h o  lace -name s as, e.g., Holly Shelter 
Pocosin, North Carolina•

NOTK:
Father James Geary has pointed out that th© funda
mental idea behind such words as p̂akwesen is that of 
•breaking*, expressed by FOX pahke plus sen, FOX pagwi, 
•to be dry.’ He cites FOX pohkwi, ’break^T ’break Inv f*—-—--m [T~n—.ir~y *.   wtwo’, ALGONKIN pok, ’to break’, OJIBWA (Baraga) bok,
’to break.’ Pak also may mean ’shallow’; paqwacho wond
was the name o f the Falls at Richmond*
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SUSQUEIIA NNA [ s  /IkT u:) j- bn *
Mainly, it is th© name of a river that flows south 

through Maryland from Pennsylvania and enters Chesapeake Bay 
at Havre de Grace; there is also a SUSQUEHANNA NECK (USGS., 
Sharps Island, I90I4., Havre Pe Grace, 19̂ -2) *

Sasqua&hanough flu A

v-Basquesahanough (2) 
Basquesahanougs

(Cf.s Suekahanna, 
|watert)

Va. l60& Smith
%Va. 160,6 Smith 

Va* 1606^Smith

In Smith, ed., Tyler, 
pp. 70-119.

{Cf.: Suekquohana, 
Secqwahan

Sasquehannocks 
S© squ© sehanni 
(Indians)

in strachey, Dictionarle,
pp. 193, 195.

Md., 1635 Lord Baltimore 
L©tt©rs...SJ l6Ip2 (in

(Narratives Early Md., p.136)

I* There are numerous secondary and miscellaneous 
uses of the name. In an article in the Maryland 
Historical Magazine ("*Susquehenna1, A MarylanSPHouse 
'in Wichiran,H XLII, No. 2, June 19^7# PP* 115-123) 
such a use is described: ”In Greenfield Village,
the group of historical buildings assembled at Dear
born, Michigan ... by the late Henry Ford, stands a 
Maryland house of tho 17th century. ... The house Is1Susquehanna1, once probably the horn© of Christopher 
Rous?y, Royal Collector of Customs for the Patuxent 
River. It stood on the bluff at the south side of 
th© rivei*1 s mouth on property originally called 
1Susquehanna Point.*w

2. Verify spe11ing•
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SuBCftharmougha

Susquehanock River 
Sasaquahana River 
Sasquasahana R* 
Susquehanna R.

Archives. Ill, p. Ij.62
(pen 1661-75)

Md., 1666 Alsop 
Va., Md. X676 Spead'a 
N. Am. 1680 %ornton 
Va. 1682 Bowdan
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Components

Suckahanna^
Susquohana

Sooskwa (Eliot 
Massachusetts)

SIsko

Sisku
hanna

A-tbeeth-quah- 
nak

wo ski

Iroquoian

General
Algonquin

-anough, -anock -soqu 
• (e) tab

SITSQUBHA IIH.A

Meaning Translation Authority

water Smith, ©d#* Tyler*7B-1I9j Stnachey* 
Dictlonarie, 193#^95

to smooth* smooth flowing M.W, Jones, Indian
to shave* stream Bulletin lBSBV
to make plain

clay, earth T# Holmfs
Description, p• l2j.8•

mud muddy stream lie eke welder (cited by
stream Beauchamp in Abori

ginal Place Names in
t 7 ^ 7 r w m '  pp.gr=3b

the river with Brinton (cited by 
the muddy water Tooker)

new* fresh spring water 
stream legion 
people

A,L«Guss* Early Indian History (cited 
by Tooker in III*
The Algonquian Series)

Falls people; they wfo o live 
at the falls

Horatio Halo, John S. 
Clerk (cited by 
Tooker, op.clt»)

roily river BAE (Pnii thsonian) 
Index

man, people small pieces (booty) p&r- 
tide)

People of booty or spoil obtained in war.
Tooker (Algonquian Series, III, 1901* p, olf ff •)



Tooker, who has written most extensively on Sus-
3quohanna, calls the etymologies of Brinton and Guss, far- 

fetched and non-acceptabI©*’1 He pushes aside any Iroquo
ian derivation, such as Halo and Clark’s, by declaring5 
”.** the fora is without question *Igonquian, and applied 
by AIgonkins to an Iroquoian people..*”

But Tooker Is, himself, not beyond reproach. Ow
ing to the emphasis put by Captain John Smith on the rapine 
of the Sa squesahanoughs, Tooker makes of this trait a Pro
crustean bed, and proceeds to stretch certain elements and 
meaninrs to fit it. To him terminal -hanna is not ’stream* 
but -anock (-enough), "the generic formative in th© olural 
fora for ’men*”; and the Initial sagq.ue (sah), soqu (Bliot), 
sesqu, with the particle -etah, means ’booty.’ Thus. he ar
rives at ”A people of booty or spoil obtained In war.”

Tooker*s attempt to derive the -(h)anna of Sus- 
quehanna from Harrsgansett -ninnuock (-ninnuog, -aneuck), 
Delaware lennowak, etc., has some plausibility. But his. 
effort to see the word for ’booty*, ’spoil’ (sequ-, etc.) 
in th© first part of th© name seems rather a distortion.
As Father James Geary has pointed out, *' if this word were

3. The Barnes Susquehanna and Chesapeake, with 
historical" "and "Ethnological ITotes(Ho• III,
Th© Algonquian Series, Hew York: Harper, 1901)•

2|. Lectures, 19i|-8~ij-9* Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C.



booty, it would have to b© followed by something verbal*
6 ,km  9seizors• 1 In assuming that the word describes th© 
propensity to rapin© of a certain group of Indians* Tooker 
puts himself under an etymological handicap. He also ig
nores th© generalization - again and again borne out by 
the present study - that th© river names of Maryland are 
primarily river names* and that Indian tribes were named 
from them and not contrariwise.

I condlude that th© simplest explanations of 
Susquehanna are the best —  and, in particular* N. W. Jones9s 
* Smooth flowing stream. 9 Sooakwa* f(it is) smooth1, has 
such cognates as aoskw (Crea), Conc (Jones9s Text), cockwl* 
etc.* with the -wa to be taken as an inanimate copula. And 
(h)anna, 1 stream*, Is cognat© with -ahan (Father Geary) and 
-alia (Cjibwa 9 alter net© motion9* * lapping*). The transla
tion* * muddy stream9* is also probably acceptable* but 
smoothness Is more characteristic of the river.

This stream flows southeast from Welboume and 
Big Pond in Stockton District* ¥ o r e e s t e r  County (IJSGS.* 
Snow Hill, 1901).

Swans ©cut Cr.
Swansicot Creek

Sw?ansecu?t Cr. Va.* Md., 1670 Herrman 
jtfa.* Md.* 1676* Speed9s 
Va., Md. * Thornton l6 8ij.
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Swanseutt Cr* Che s. Bay 1735 Hoxton
Cf. % ”*Swan Gutt Delaware 1?B7 Churchman

(a tributary of th©
Patapsco Hlvor below 
Curt la Creek)

Sw&nsecut© Cr* Md. 1866 Mart ©net
Swan Creek Md* 1085 Martonet

Harry Covington#^ in the following statement, 
seems to Imply that Swan Gut was named owing to an abundance 
of swans; "The Dutch named the ... region^ in l65l*
Zwaanendael or Valley of the Swans, while the Maryland- 
Virginia divisional line of 1668, ran east from Catkins 
Point to a creek called Swans Cut ..*l,

Though this Zwaanendael of the Dutch was 100 miles
3north of the Maryland Swans Cut, I am inclined to agree 

with Covington and to dismiss the possibility that the Mary
land name is Indian* Just as, In vulgar speech, a vowel 
Is generated between the *s* and *cf of Fatapsco fc y£f> -
-IX ko )r )) $ so in Swan scut {(Sk/^y? si .
And thus the only suspicious feature of the name is ex
plained* For Gut^ was a frequent early America! synonyn 
for fnan1 or * sluggish stream*, end in this instance th© £(ut) 
has become c (ut) by assimilation.

1.* "The Discover ; of Maryland or Verrazzanof s Visit to the 
Eastern Shore/’ MHM*. X (1915), p. 217*

2 m )3 .) "(5:ec.w£> 3 a. I'is ^  '/<—
rjjL, " X V

[).. O c - 3 , ,  v - e s  ( J t  t, ty-ly -P/IS& C > p



TAKOMA PARK o

It ia an Important Maryland suburb (pop# 
of Washington* D.C.

Tacoma or Md** Del* 1892 R.«*MeB,
Tacoma Park P*0*

Tacoma Park ^.0* Md., Del.* D.C. 1893
or Tacoma 3ta. M.-N*

Cf.: Tacoma St* Balt. Co* I89B Bromley
(Lowry P.O., Westport* 
near Baltimore)

Morth Takoma Md., D.C. 1902 Matthews
Takoma Park

Tacoma Park Md., D .C. 1902 Peal©

Takoma Sta. or Takoma Md. 1906 R.-McM.
Park

*1John Clagett Proctor indicates that Takoma Park
was "an unnamed wilderness” In 188^, and that the original
area was about 800 acres in extent. In view of th© fact
that in th© Pacific Coast state of Washington, Tacoma and

2T't. Rainier are adjacent* the former being th© Indian name

1. Washington Past and Present, A history, Vol. I, 
©w York, if30, p. lbb•
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of the latter, one cannot but think that it is more than
just a coincidence that th© hashing*ton, D,C• suburbs,
Takoma Park and Mb* Rainier, are also adjacent* Either th©
two were named simultaneoualy, or th© name of th© place
that was established first suggested th© name of th© other*

3Takoma is a non-indigenous or imported Indian 
word meaning ,?Tiie Mountain of Crodf,‘"{* or {from Ta - ho - ma or 
fa - ho - bet) ’Greatest whit© peak.*

6The Haskin Information Service tells ma that it
hoc been suggested that Takoma was given ^because the area
lies liigher than the Rational Capital ♦**” -Z ■*> * a /m c. c_
A . <r* K * *? «'- </ >̂) : A* -e. -7 A/g t -I! ^

.-7 /; t /  ? — M  * 'CTsl ^  /  6  -«l >- A  - ^  ~c. r j 'Z C .. ^
€> 'f- P  f :> :■'l <d <â  7? O' W  7 < : J , f /* 7 _/ V  -o g  *—  *'r ^  y(,

/  •’ f - O  y-i ~-\ . 7  .. 7 . - i d  p ' X / V - C .  o  / A ’  7 ^ / ?  i .  ^  '7 f : l A  r ?  /  V A

**'’ 77 o .> ■ € .-7 . / %-/ t : g'.{ /  ^  A,. <t> ■< d?. ^
.<5 T'te •£ p  / ^ C- -Af ■*“/'% ■■ 3 /</c 31 t, /

afERfi.F CREEK ■
I am not aware that tills name has survived*

Joseph Scott describee th© creak and its neighbors In th©
f o 1 lowing: ̂

3* Se ^  Z  /e K-e vn A' ^ yy+">/ca  ̂cgA A  A
5, William Hal son Gommill, Romantic America (Chicago •••

((1926)5), p. 91*
5* Eleventh Brltarmlea (dandy Volume Issue) XXVI, p. 3i|*7*
6. Th© Evening Star Information Bureau, Washing ton, B.C., 

Letter, Septembe 7 20, I9I4.9*
1. Geographical Dictionary *#• Maryland and Delaware,

m r & d t e i p ^ i i A T V T w n *  p* iwbt. m  ------“-----

~ f i/t f  /  /// X? / ; 7 ^1 • //<Ot M * l.. r j  / ’" ...... ^  / < A  > 1  * 6 . /  <-£. ^  ^

A  AAV„X c y A X  -h- ev.' <9 <r. /* 'A, £ X. •€ A-A
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(y>" The land^in th© s • parts of • • •
((Dorchester)) county are low end 
marshy; particularly along Transquaklag, 
Blackwater, and Teram creeks, and along 
Hungary river, which is an arm of th©
Chesapeake bay, that separates Hooper*s 
Island from th© mainland*”

In view of the assertion in the Handbook that 
Tramasqueac ( yrransquakClug)) is a contraction of Be nape 
Teramaskekok, it would be intoresting to investigate a 
possible connection between ^Teram and Transquaking Creeks * 
It may turn out that #Teram is an abbreviated form of 
T rans quak ing on the order of such shortenings as Coaus 
(for McComas), Wasco (for Rowastico), Tuxent (for Patuxent), 
etc. See Transquaklng*

ii nr i 111------------------------------------------------- 1 r - *

TDRRAPIIT BRAHCH
It flows intothe Middle Patuxent Rivor, Howard 

County (tjsgs., Kllicott, 1906) • Lake, Griffing and Steven- 
son*s Atlas of Wicomico, Somerset and Worcester Counties 
(1877) gives a Terrapin Sand Cove ((Smith*s Island)) for
Crlsfiold District Ho* 7, Somerset County.

_ / Isi/o ‘(re 'J-c a - a 'j . \Compare TORPBT COVE { - f t  * ? v d "7 <Jt ■ ) •    / • /

Though Turpin could be from th© surname, I feel that it Is
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a corruption of terrapin brought about by the speech ten
dency of th© Atlantic regions of the Near South to pronounce 

L • ■ -3 g Ath© normalAof where, terrapin, etc., as (( j&e )). Profes
sor Cabell Greet”** writes the sound (( r# \ r)) and comments: 
’’OnXelaware Peninsula, from Aecomec County, Virginia, north

A.

to Pennsylvania, th© vowel of there, where is that of but 
(( A  )) or (( T )) followed by r. Educated as well as un
educated say (( A 9 iv' $ 7 ))•.. Both are apt to say
(( v 1 ?A  k 9)) • I have heard this pronunciation in the2Piedmont section of Virginia.”

Though the Encyclopedia,Brittanloa  ̂points to the 
use of terrapin by ”th© navigators of the l6th century1* and 
declares that the origin is unknown, the following account 
by Alexander Chamberlain in the Handbook^ may, I think, bo 
taken as truth:

1. In his article on Southern speech In T. Couch1 s 
Culture in the South, University of IT. C., 1935*
See also •!. L." Penckon.• •

2. For examples of (( ̂  r )) for (( A  )) in West 
Virginia, see th© present author1s Vest Virginia Plac© 
Names. Their Origin and Meaning, p. •

3. Eleventh Edition (Handy Volume Issue), xxvii,.p. 66.
If. II, p. 73lg.
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,f. * . j Campanlus (I6I4.5O gives th© word 
for tortoise in the Delaware dialect 
of How Jersey as tulpa or turpaI Rasies 
(1691) gives for turtle in Abnaki, 
turebe; Eliot (Levit., XI, 29) renders 
tortoises by toonuppasog In the Massachuset 
dialect; Lawson (Hat. Hist, of Car., 133,
1709) has terebins; ... Terrapin is a 
diminutive from the torope or turupe of 
the Virginian and Delaware dialects of 
Algonquian ...”

In his article^ on "Algonkian words in American 
English; ...tt Chamberlain gives th© Abnaki cognat© as toarebe 
and concludes; ”In th© early writers the forms tarapin, 
terrapene, terebin, etc., occur, while the negroes of th©
South have adopted th© word as tarrypln. Our word terrapin 
is from a diminutive, ©s Whitaker, who .rote in 1623, un
consciously recorded when he spoke of th© torope, or little 
turtle.”

5>. "Algonkian Words in American English; £ Study In
the Contact of th© White Man and th© Indian,” JAF.-L., 
XV, (Oct. - Dec., 1902), Mo. LIX, p. 26l.
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TBXAS / A i A' > V -
A village (pop • / > 5"i> ) on Goodwin Hun, Baltimore

County (USGS ., Baltimore, I90I4.) •
Texas ( T. and Ota.) Md., D.C. 1873* M.W.G.

((Sllengowan P.O.))
Texas Sta. Balt. 1878 Hopkins
Texas Md., etc. I88I4, Post Haute
Texas Md., D. C. I893 M-N
Texas Md., Del*, 1902 Century

1In a newspaper article ' entitled nMarylenders
Identify Twelve of State’s 600 ’Lost Places,fn

2■frELLTNGGWAN was Identified as the ’original’ of Texas. This 
Is in keeping with the following entry in Md., D. C . 1873 
H ., W.» G.: ”Texas or sllengowan P. 0.M

The same article quotes one of th© informants,
Mrs. Gavin, as 'believing that the present name was given 
soon after th© Spanish American War. She repeats th© story 
that the change was made because many of th© Marylanders who 
returned after the war had been stationed in Texas.

But the map entries show that Texas was named some 
years before the Spanish American War, and the designation 
remains unsolved.

1. The ^un (Baltimore), October 1, 19^6, p. 28, p. 20.
2. By S. Odw&rd Koarns, of th© Catholic Bey low, and 

Mrs. S. F. Gavin, HSlf Gorsuch Avenue, Baltimore.
3. Query: What Is the significance of the date, 1873#

in Texas history?



THACKERAY POINT
It is on the Elk River, Cecil County

( Gar ~Z2 • A^7 «=/. Cf ) .
I gather from a ruling by the United States Geo- 

1graphic Board that a variant of this name is Tackaras• I, 
therefore, wonder whether its origin is not some such Al- 
gonquian word as ^Tackaras or even T̂ackarawhaa*

The endings of Hatteras, Tuakarawas and
ZOha11arawhas ar© comparable* On© recalls Strach^r * s tagwl, 

tagwalat * f r o s t A n d  there are th© POX^ tahk ’cold*,
»m ip pfrpla. p i.    un im  — in nun PI

ktahkan 1 across *, 1 short-cut • ’ Tuck can moan 1 s trike
< 6 ’touch1 and tagwi ’together#1 Tatagwi means * Stamping

under foot*’ There was an Indian Stamping Ground near
Mt • Vernon on the Potomac River*?

1. Sixth Report, 1890-1932, p* 751.
2 . .//c.V/> ^ ; w  £ o . / e 7 ; 1 c '• *'■

- - - - -  - -- - —  . — r -

3* ^  1 ^  L c c ̂ A -C-- f s & s'* y_i2 {. 1'. ' ̂  .. /J  ̂^
I]-. T C 0< 4L.-J ^  g r  /J -) J~> ' fp , ^  f »

1 / -  / /  ... . ■. , /  p.. f~15. / ■' c- <' V'h‘ •• ■ ^ ' P '  ̂'
6. hi-e i >, ;f ' : v  / ' ' ^  ^ ̂  o. ; 'V,
7 • /\«- X / j? y •' - , > / / / < / dj*r€ S*y-^-
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT ISLAMP
It is in the Potomac River opposite the mouth of

Rock Creek, Washington, D.C. (*£' ^ O S L S ' f / &  e - o ^ e - t ^ ) .*Su. >- ise.v >» o
This is the present name of ̂ the former #AftAL05TAN 

ISLAND, q.v.
1The United States Geographic Board explains 

that the change to the present name was mad© by an act of 
Congress in 1932* It indicates that other earlier or 
alternate names were ^Barbadoes and *M&sonfs•

-ariPQ UXtf, T IX Q II If t (N )
r*The Maryland Archives for 168I4. makes repeated 

mention of a stream (?) spelled like the above:
(1) Tixquin on the south side of th©

said River •••
(2) Tixquin
(3) • •• A town at Tipquin • ••
(I4.) »«» Tlpquinn ***
(5) Tipquin on the south side of ftanticoke

River •.•

1. Sixth Report, 1890-1932, p. 751*
1* XIII (I68I4.) p. 28, p. 30, p. 89, p. 90, p. 112*



I  th in k  TIPQUIN Is  a sh o rte n e d  fo ra  o f  WETIPQUIW 

C reek, q . v .

TOBACCO HUH
I t  is  a t r i b u t a r y  o f  Deer C reek, H a r fo rd  County 

(XTSOS . ,  Gunpowder, 1 9 0 1 ).
1

Tobacco Is  an A n g lic iz e d  In d ia n  w ord, though

n o n -in d ig e n o u s  and u n im p o rta n t i n  M a ry la n d . I t s  o r ig in  i s

from  T a in o , th e  language o f  the  e x t in c t  n a t iv e s  o f  the
2

g re a te r  A n t i l le s  and the Bahamas.

«T0CKW0GH FLU

T h is  i s  p ro b a b ly  th e  fo rm e r name o f  what Is  t o 

day known as th e  S assa fra s  R iv e r .  The l a t t e r  f lo w s  from  

C e c i l  C ounty and e n te rs  u p p e r Chesapeake Pay between B e t te r 

to n  and Grove P o in t (0SOS., C e c i l to n , 1900, B e t te r to n , 1 9 0 0 ). 

Tockwogh f l u .  V i r g in ia  l6 0 p  S m ith

Toekwoghs

Sassafras* R« V ir g in ia ?  l6 ? 0  H e rm a n
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Sassafrax H. Va., etc. 1719 Senex
Sassafras R. Va., Md. X73&? Moll

1Bozraan supposes that Smith1 s ^ockwogh was what2
is now called th© Sassafras* ^arl© points out that six 
miles up Its mouth ({just east of Turner1 s Creek)) was the 
Indian village called, after their tribe, Tockwogh. nThe 
Indian name gave way to the less euphonious one of *Sassafras1 
... shortly after the coining (163I4.) of the Calverts.n

I have disdussed this name under TOGKAHOE, q.v.

TOMAKOKIN CREEK
It flows into St. Clement Bay, St, M aryf s County 

(USOS., W icom ico, 1911*-, Leonard tow n, 1939) ♦
Tomacookln Md. Cal. Wills (1703*1713#

III, p. 121.
The name Is not easy to solve. But there are at 

least two possibilities:
(1) It could be a reduplicated form

1. (1837), I, P. 12$.
2. Chesapeake Bay Country, p. 311.
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of Strachey’ s A>mokin» ’ to swim.’ And
In that ©vent the me?ailing might b©
’Swimming Greek.* One notes th© cognat©
FOX tcapokij ALOGNKIN (Cuoq) t among a am,

2MENOMINEE tsapuhj all meaning ’to dive•1
And there is the CREE tcamokaham  ̂ ’beaver 
striking water*1̂

(2) Or it may be a combination of tarn aqua 
’beaver* and auk© ’land*, and 'mean ’Beaver 
5-and* or (with the locative in( {&))) ’Beaver 
place.’ Hot© B. and A»’ s ICt(keht)em-aque M ^  
’big beaver,’ and the above-mentioned CREE 
tcamokaham, ’beaver striking water.’

It is (1) a creek flowing from Pennsylvania



through Hancock District Into the Potomac River at Hancock, 
Maryland (USQS. Hancock, 1901); and (2) a rid go or hill 
in Hancock District, Washington County, Maryland (USC5., 
Hancock, 1901)• Ho doubt the ridge was named from the creek* 

Since this is also a Pennsylvania Indian place- 
name, Donehoo discusses it in his Pennsylvania place-name 
study. ̂ He declares; " The re Is no authority whatever for 
the form Tonoloway, which is used on all recent maps of •••
({Pennsylvania)) ,n^

1. Indian Villages and Place Names of Pennsylvania, pp. J4I
2. Donehoo gives the following Pennsylvania spellings:

Toonaloway Virginia 173? Mayo

Town Alloway 
Cunnolleaway93 Hill

MUM., xv (1920) 1739

T o oanalloway Virginia 1751 F. & J.
Lit. Tooanalloway

1. Conoloway Cr. Pa., Md, 178- Erskin®

Canallowais
Conolaway
Conolloways

Armstrong, 1775
Scull 1770, Howell 1792
peters, 1750, Col. Rec* Pa.,

Conolowaw
Conoloway
Tonoloway

1851Scull,
Morris
Pennsylvania 1912.



Conoloway Or* 
Conoloway Cr# Md# 1794 Griffith

tonoloway C? 
8oneloway Cr*
Tonoloway

Md* 1804 A. & L.
Va*, Md*, Del# 1833 Tanner 
Md* 1866 Martenet

Big Tonoloway 
Ton ... Hill• * *

Tononow* s Hill
Tonoloway Cr*

Md., D. C., Del. 1881*. R.-McN. 
Md. 1906 R.-McN.

8Though there Is evidence^ that the Algonquian
sounds, <c ( (k)) and Jb were indistinguishable to the m rly 
settlers, it appears to me that the folk-etymologies found 
for this wo rd may have determined the phonetics of th© open
ing consonant -- i.e., they who explained the name as a ref
erence to canal ((Mote: Donehoo*s Canallowais (Armstrong 
1775 Col* Beds * Pa*})) read the sound of jc into th© pro
nunciation and regarded the word as beginning with c} and 
they who thought of It as a reference to town ((Hot©: Town 
Alloway (MHM*, XV, 1920, for 1739)) read th© sound of * t* 
into the pronunciation and regarded it as beginning with t•

exo la nation?*- of Tonoloway is that it
■* ■ 1 mi  11 1 ■ nniii   Km#

3. A v  ' ■ / A D a / r' y- y /  o

4* Loc* cit.
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ft .... may be a co rruption of the name Conoy, or of the form
Canhawaya.” He states that M,The region along the creek was
settled, by people from Maryland as early as l?i|.l and 17l}-2*t!

But, It seems to m© more likely that the word Is . a
combination of Delaware guneu,^ * long* and a 1 low ay ̂ ’tail*
The translation would be * Long tail*, i.e., ^wildcat9,

7♦panther...1 Cognates are kenasowa# »(to) have a long tall,9
8 9 10 kenwi, cuneo# etc. See ALLOW AY.*

TOMYTAMK CHEEK
It is a tributary of the Wicomico River, Wicomico

County (TJSGS., Salisbury# 1901) • Hot© also Tony tank Manor
1which th© Maryland Guide describes as ” . •. erected beside

5 . w , ‘V  p. y W  .
6. f. /-?<?: / 3 - ^
?. /-cx ■
8 . p - f / c ^ C  « i s c  J d  $ y c  ***-<£  A  a  11 to s t ,  .

9. S ■<? G? f Y Ct ;V-/ ’ ^  (I // <_£■ V /  ̂/*'" / /> - / ■/ O ,
1 0 . . Kwen w© o (Connec ticut) •

MOTE: One wonders whether tonqulhilleu 1 open*
(S. S; A., IJ4.3 ) » tonqulhilleu, 9it Is" open1. tauwlhlllaohtok *open the door* (7ID.. p. T35>), could have been corrupted, to Tonoloway.

1. P. 1̂ 21.
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Tony tank Creek,
Cf.: -*Tanxsnitania Virginia 36 06 Smith
Tundotenake Archives, XV, p. 236 (for l6?l-
Tundo tanck l68l)

(,!. • * a neck of Land 
... on the South Sid® 
of Wiecocomoco in 
Somersett County afore
said att . • .” )

Taney Tank Br. - Maryland IBIjJl Lucas
(Somerset Co.)

Taney Tank Maryland 1866 Martenet
(Delaware R.R.)

Taney Tank Md., D. C., 1873 M.,W.
(Eastern Shore B.R.)

Toney Tank Md., D.C., Del. 1881$, R.-McH.
(Wicomico Co.)

Toney Tank Mills 
(W. County)

Tarry Tank (W. Co.) Md., D.C. I888-I893 R.-McH.
Toney Tank (W. Col)
Toney Tank Mills (w. Co.)

1# The Handbook (II, p. 6 8 8 ) describes Smith’s Tanxnitania 
as a~trib© of the Manahoac confederacy living in 1608 in 
Fauquier Co#, Virginia, on tho north side of th© Rappa
hannock River.
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I consider it apparent that the present form of 
this name is an entire folk-etymology based on the English 
words * Tony1 and * tank♦* But how much of i ts earliest 
authentic form, Tundotenake {Tundotanck) is folk-etymology 
and how much or %  Inal one cannot say.

A number of Eastern Shore names seem to have
counterparts among the designations given by Smith for early

p / ̂Virginia# And since x may be a relatively silent guttural
(e.g.: Yoxhio Geni =. Toughiogheny), on® wonders whether 
•JsTanxnltsnia and Taney Tank are cognate. ‘The -̂ Tanxni, in
fluenced by folk-etymology, could give Taney, and the 
-tania could give tank. In view of this possibility, It

3is important to consider W. W. Tookor* s conclusions about 
Smith*s word:

"The Tauxanies, Tanxsintan la, or 
Tauxuntariia were probably those men
tioned by Led©rer as the Yuntanen?ck, 
specking the same language as the 
Monacan ... and others. This term in 
on© form, Tauxanies (» Taux - enoughs),

3* "The Algonquian Appellatives of the Siouan Tribes of 
Virginia," The American Anthropologist, VIII (October, 
1895), pp. 376-9^7



seems to denote a * people of a short 
stature1; Powhatan Taux or Tanks, * small, 
little’; Del* Tangitto, ’short, small,1 
while its longer forms seem to contain 
the radical - Itan, ’a flowing stream or 
river1; hence Taux -itan enoughs, ’people 
of the little rivers,* as referred to by 
Smith/1

T R A H S Q U ^ K IMG RIVER
This stream flows into Fishing Bay, Dorchester 

County (USCS., CrapQ 1905# Hurlock, 1905)•
Cf *: *-Tramasquecooc Hor* et Va. 1597

(Worth Carolina) Wytfliet ♦ ** l6o5
St* Catharin R als Va. , Md* 1670 Herman
T resquaquin

MOTE: On Herman’s map of Virginia and Maryland, l6?0,
a Tlnekonke lie is given* With interchange of k 
and' Jb 'this name could have developed into Tony fank»

NOTE: Father James Geary interprets -anitan- (Tanxs(a)nl-
tania) as ’keep flowing a little bit*’ This, witH 
tanx, taux and the terminal -la (an inanimate copula) 
may be translated, ’There is a small flow continu
ally,’ He thinks that if Tony Tank cam© from 
Tanxsnltania the most likely way was by inversion 
Ti.e*, Tanxs'ni tan la became tania tanx, became 
Tony Tank)*



Transquaken 

Transquaquin

St. Catherin R.
(Indian town at head) 

Tresquegue
(Alabco Brrtperour 
of *««)

Transquaquin River 
Transquakin

Catharin R als 
Trasquaquin 

St.Catherine als 
Tresquaquin 

Tre squa quin 
R* Katturine 
Katturine River

S* Catherine als 
Tresquaquin 

Transquaking Or. 
Transquaking R .

X think this word,
(Ing), is the

Md. Cal» Wills, I, 90 
(167?)

Md. Call. Wills, I, 193 
(1676-77)

Va., Md. 1676 Speed’s

Archives of Md., VIII, 
(Oct. I678-NOV. 1683),
PP. 38-39 

Ibid.. p. 610.
Archivea of Md., V, 1887 
p. Ij.80, I4.83 (for 1686) 

Thornton et al 169O

Va., Md. Pa. 1690 (?)
Thornton and Fisher 

Fa., Md., e tc. 1759 Honmnn 
Atlas 1?61|. Ballin (?)
Fa., Md. 1751 F. & J*
Fa., Md. 177? F. & J.
Fa., Md., Pa. 17 80 Mount & 

Page
Maryland 1818 Carey 
Balt. 1 878 Hopkins

with the addition of the locative 
same as &Tramaaqueac, a 1585 Secotan village



on the Alligator River, Tyrrell County, North Carolina*
The Handbook^ states that Tramasqueac Is a contraction of 
Renape Teremaskekok♦ And by the process of assimilation 
the m of Tramss becomes n* The chief objection to this

<mim» +mm

theory is the relative remoteness of North Carolina. But
both words are Algonquin, and there are other instances
of even three*1 identical names occurring as far apart*

3The handbook states that Tramasqueac is a contrac
tion of Renape Teramaskekok, * Pooole of the white-cedar 
swamps** In the Maryland instance, who re there is a lo
cative -ing at the end, the meaning perhaps Is, ’Place of 
the white-cedar swamps.* It is to be noted that ma sice kok 
In the original Re nape word means * swampy.* As for simil 
ar meanings, compare Waps ip inicon H., Iowa, which is trans 
la ted, * Where there ©re olenty of white tubers.*

1. II, p. 801«
2. £  .9 ■: £e * e c a., P a  y- m. y e U  K 0

Z la. c < eZ  ̂ 'P/SC I P/>C \ 9 I (
3 • Loc * c i t  *

/3 .  &  /o. r g  . z  Z ) ■/ ,-p  ■ '

6 '1 -z >" S\ i't'1 -C- s » , ,* ŷ j/.

NOTE: C ou ld  the  lo s t  name, -̂ K a t tu r in e , have c o n tra c te d
to  -‘c-Toram?
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TUCKAHOE
In Maryland this name is applied to: (1) a croak

flowing Into the Choptank River opposite Gilpin Point,
(2) a bridge on Tuckahoe Creak, Caroline County, and (3) 
a neck between Tuckahoe Creak and the Choptank River, Caro 
line County (USGS., Benton, 190^)*

G f.; tf-Tockwogh flu • $Virginia l6o^ Smith

Va#, Md,, l6?0 Herrman 
Va#, Md. 1676 Speed’s

Tockwoghs 
Tukkoho Branch 
Tockwoghs 
Tukkoho Brt

{Talbot County)
T uckkoho Branch 
Tuckaho R,
Tuckahoe 
Cf #: Tockwoghs 

(region)
Tuck a hoe C r e © k 
(near Choptank)

Tuckahoe Creek 
(Caroline Co.)

Tuckaho© Neck 
Tuckahoe Creek 

(Queen Ann© Co*)
Though toc-kw(h)ogh and tuckahoe are etymological-

1ly one and the same word, it does not appear that the two

N* Am. 1680 Thornton 
Md., V, 1682 Bowden 
Va., Md., 1751 P. h J.
Va., Md. , Car., 1751 Homann

Maryland 1866 Martenet
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Maryland place-names (-ftTockwogh. flu, and Tuckahoe Creek) 
are at all related# •ftTockwogh flu was the early name of

pSassafras River and ha.s disappeared; Tuckahoe Greek is a 
different name end place and arose independently.

Trumbull ̂ comments that Heckewelder1s transla
tion of Tuckahoo is ”curious.11 The truth seems to be that 
Heck©welder and they who followed him in his ’Deer are shy1 
translation were wrong# And wrong also are those who trans
lated the name as ’The Palls* or * Troubled waters** The 
Handbook may be correct in stating th$t the word tuckahoe 
designated Indian bread end the catalpa (Indian cigar) in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the District of Columbia*^ But 
it wo aid have to be in reference to their globularity*

K°r tuckahoe is from Tockwo£h, itself, a cor
ruption of p*tukweu, ’it Is round * * Gerard and Trumbull 
give the proof as follows;

hGerard
11 Tuckahoe, Tuckaho; earlier Tuckahow, Tuckahoo,

2. Bozman (H* of Md*, 1837, I, p. 127) expresses the 
studied op inIonthat ” *.. the Tockwogh of Smith was 
the modern Sassafras River.”

3* HM h HQ, ... VII* S5., Jan., 18?0, KS VII, Ho. 1, pp*l*.7*48.
k* See DAE ...
5>* Virginia’s Indian. Contribution to English, reprinted 

from" the A meric-an"'Anthropologist, n. s. ,'"i/'ol* 9, No. 1, 
January - Farch/ I^O?, Laricastor, Pa., pp. 109-111*
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Tuccaho, Tocka - whoughe. —  On© of several vegetable pro
ductions used by th© Virginia Indians as food ...

f?j^rmology: Prom Renape pftukweu (often pro
nounced p’ tukweo or ’ tukweo) , ’it Is round’ (1) like a ball,
(2) like a cylinder; an inanimate verbal adjective used 
substantively as a name for a round or roundish root em
ployed as food.”

/
Trumbull

ff ’ Tuckahoe ’ was a generic name of esculent 
’coms’ and bulbous roots. It moans, literally, ’some
thing round* or ’globular.’ Th© Massachusetts and Dela
ware form is ’ptukqui’; the Cree, ’p’ttikayoo,’ ’it is 
rounded.’ Smith writes the Indian name of the roots used 
for food ’Toekawhoughe’ and ’Tcckwhogh’ (Generali Historic,
pp. 26, 86) ..."

6. hoc, cit.
MOTE: See also Brlnton & Anthony, p. 135.



The conclusions of students about Tuckahoe may 
be tabulated as follows: J/3

Location Components Translation Authority
New Jersey Or. Tuck allowe •Deer are why* 

’Hard coming at 
place where deer 
are shy *

Boyd, p* I4.9

’Deer ar© shy’ Green, pp. $26-27

Tuchachowe
Tuchauchoak

{•.* the place 
where deer are shy

Heekewelder, ©d, 
Heichel, p. 5 3 *

Md# and M. J* 
T.ME., Pa.

achtu, aktu 
♦deer,* B.&A., 
111-, 7ID. $3. Tucha-choak
Tucka-unoak

•the place where Lindestrom {tr• 
deer are shy1 Johnsonj, p. 397

Troubled water Jones,Ho# 1 
Indian Bulletin,1867, 1$.

Tacoekquo The Fall Nelson, Indians 
of New Jersey,
133-39.

Estate on James 
River, 12 mllei 
from Richmond

An edible root Earle, C.B.C., 
p. 63.

Tawkee
Tockohow It is a globular Green, pp*52S~27root used as food 

by Indians

Tuck-A-KOi

Ea a t Chester,?a. ptuckwe 00 
Tuck*, h ong Is*
Word in Pa*, 
Md., B.C.

Chester River 
and Eastern 
Shore tribe

pf tukweu 
tocwogh

Plant from which Jones, No. II,
the Indians made 1869, p* 1?• bread
It Is round • •« Ruttenber, Foot-* 
a bulbous root prints, p. S7•
Indian bread Hodge, I, p*605.Indlsrx cigar tree 
common catalpa

q' ,  I I ,  p . 270.
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TUMP
One or two hammocks (?) In lower Chesapeake Bay

are so named, e.g.: Outward Tump.
W* R. Gerard* s unpublished manuscript dictionary

of ” *.. place names and words, and native terns from th®
1three Americans,” explains tump as an Algonquin words 

”Tump ... To drag a deer or other 
animal home through the woods after It 
has been killed* i860. 11 To tump*
■:robably an Indian word” Bartlett*s 
Americanisms* Etymology: Abn (Algonkian)
udanbe, *h© drags* (with a rope), or, in 
modem orthography, udombi*”
111860 Tump line A strap across fore
head to assist In carrying a back burden.•*
Abn danbe fpaek-strap* 1line•f”

, /?.s 1/ a e «=/ /** a /y / :■> . / <6 ft * isij-t: s/« ^ / o
S1 J * u f~ -f-h w 1̂/ o >-«/ /-7x hx *2 / ot-'t e J dy /-A c. C'e m />x k

V' ( /ZZ~,  ̂wT h. r/JE'Z^ (/xj c-^
• -/a* t .X ~ ‘iL c jAy-c < ■ - i /2f i ,>-21 - x-tc/

U  t l i e : ' '  < /> ',  / / o  ,*c 'j >  < :-i 3 j  J l AL/,X /. '  . y *  n y  j f >  < u ^

TOR FIN COVE
It Is an inlet of Chineoteague Bay, Worcester

County (MSPC 19l|-l)
See TERRAPIN.

1* Brown paper package Ho. 2598-A, ”Bureau of American 
Ethnology Catalogue of Manuscripts” 259&-A Dic
tionary ... Collector W . R. Gerard, pp. 777-78.
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TUSCAHOHA
The name of several streams in Frederick County, 

but principally; (1) a creek flowing into the Monaeaey
River, and (2) a hamlet (pop. S' 5~) in the southern tip
of Frederick County (USC?S., Frederick, 1909> Seneca, 1908). 

Tuskarorah Maryland 179^ Griffith
Tuskarorah a
Tuskarorah C Maryland 1795 Griffith

(flows into the 
Potomac near Monacacy)

Tuscarorah C 
(flows into the 
Monocacy near Ceresville)

T uscarora Cr.
Xuscarora Cr*

(flows into the Potomac 
near Nolan's Ferry)

L. xuscarora Cr.
(flows into the Monoeacy 
between AdamsviXle and 
Frederick)

Little Xuscarora 
Soutii Tuscarora Cr*

Maryland I8I4JL Lucas

Md* 1866 Martenet

Tuscarora Creek 
Tu b carora (a small

section of Buekeystown 
Die triet)

Fred. Co. 1873 Lake



Tu 8 c aro ra {Town}
Little !i‘uscorra 
Tuscarora (Fred* Co. 

town)

Tuscarora ( rod .County)
Tuscarora (on the B. & 0.

H* H. across the river 
from Monocacy0 )

Lick ville ' .0 . or 
Tuscarora sta.

Licksville (Tuscarora 
Sta.)

In view of other instances, of the identity of
*kf and 11* and because of the general resemblance, some
students^ have wondered whether Captain John Smith’s

2Kuskarawacka were the Tuscarora. But Tooker has shown that 
the words are from two different Indian languages, and that 
there is no connection whatever between the two names:

1. E>g«: The Rev. William Beauchamp (According to Tooker) .
2* ,T The Ku s ka ra wo ake s of Captain John Smith,!l Ihe American 

An thro po Xogis t, VI (October, 1893)* pp. If09-lif •

Md., B.C., Del*, 187? R.-McN. 
Md., B.C.* Del., iBBij. R.-McR.

Md*, B.C., 1888-92 E.~McN. 
Md., Bel., 1892 R.~McH.

Md*, Del., B.C. 1893 M-N 

Md., Del., 1897 Century
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"The word Tuscarora might seem to 
have some affinity with the word 
Kuskarawaoke at the first glance with
out due study and research} but the 
fact that the Tuscarora3 lived in an
other section of the country, were of 
Iroquoian stock, spoke their language, 
and that their name ••• should be trans
lated as *th© shirt-wearing people,1 or 
••• Skau-ro-na, *wearing a shirt,1 en
tirely prohibits this hypothesis ... 
not only for the reasons given, but the 
additional one that the name Kuskarawaoke
is absolutely pure Algonquian, as its

3analysis proves.11

3. Tooker analyzes Kus ka rawoak as case a - raw ran - oke 
(kusca - wan - anau "oc'E’J’V  wit these compon©ntsT~

A) Rusk (kusc, cusc) plus a, * the action 
o?"'making" "or do ing• *

B) Rarenau (Strachey), rawranoke (Smith),
* cheyne" (of white beads)♦, *wliite beads• 1

C) -Oke (Smith), -oc (Harlot), locative 
generic, * placeT7 * country.*

The consequent translation is, *A place of making 
white beads,* *Where is mad© so much white beads.*
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Tuscarcra, then, is one of Marylandfs Ircquoian
place names and points to th© transitory presence of mem*

k-bors of tliat tribe in colonial Frederick County, Creen 
5and Gannett repeat the translation, * Shirt-wearing people,*

6The following etymology from th© Handbook seems teennical-
7ly correct:

"Tuscarora (Skaru ren), *hemp gatherers,* 
the Apocynum cannablnum, or Indian hemp, 
being a plant of many uses among th©
Carolina Tuscarora; th© native formi of 
this appellative is impersonal, there being 
no expressed pronominal affix to indicate 
nerson, number, or gender) • ♦ •”

X/ord Book p* 507* P♦ 527*
Origin (First edition, 1902), p. 257.

6 . ii, pp. 81^2-53.
7, Find Iroquoian dictionary sources*
NOTE:

Jefferson (Notes 9th American edition, 1002,
p* 32) remarks, ”Th© Mana cans , better known
latterly by the name of tlie "Tuscaroras, . * *n



TUXEDO
The name occurs here and there la Maryland. Ex

amples are '^Tuxedo, formerly the name of 5!agruder (a railway
1station), Prince Georgers County, and Tuxedo, a real es

tate development north of Roland Park, Baltimore (USGS., Bal
timore , I90I4,) •

One of the most Important occurrences of th©
2word is Tuxedo Lake, Hew Jersey, The Handbook gives

this etymology: "The word is derived from the Delaware dia
lect of Algonquian, in which the Wolf subtrib© was called 
P* tuksTt, spelled by Morgan Took - seat. This name is a 
socio-esoteric term for wolf and signifies literally, fh© 
has a round foot,1 from p 1tuks1teu(eu ~Q)

Th© word is not native to Maryland, and no doubt 
we a adopted in the early 20th century from th© Mew Jersey 
original • The p 1 tuk- of the first syllabi© is the same 
element as the first syllabi© of Tuckahoe. The -sit means 
1 foot•*

1. Sixth Beoort of the United States Geographic Board, 
p T W :  ^ --------

2. II, BpB, (citing Chamberlain).
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TYASKIH f t  * a

A village (pop. ) near the mouth of Wegipquin
Creek, Wicomico County (HSGS., Nan tic oke, 1903)i also the 
extinct name of a creek near this village.1

C f *: ^Achquank

Cf •: ^-Tawachguans 
Tayachquans

Tjaskin (P is t ri c t) 
Tyaskin Cr.
Tyaskin P.O.

Tyaskin D,
Tyaskin P.O.
oTyaskin

Va. , Md. , etc. l68Ii-90 
Biomton, Fisher; 1780
Mt. & Page 

Heekewelder 18 19
(Handbook, XI, p. 26)

C 1 Pi 7 7 M '1 O• 61 • , i. > • ̂ ~ | > * J • « , -.F .

Wicomico, Som. ,
Worcester 1877 L., G*, S

Kd. 1906 R.-MeH.
Carroll w. Merriam states that According to a

very old resident ... the name was surely of Indian origin.
A small creek which flows close to the town of Tyaskin was 
named Tyaskin Creek and Prom this came the name for the town 
or settl cment itself. The town is built somewhat on a pro
jecting section of land, and upon this ... point the Indians

1. Carroll P. Merrlon, MHistoric Name Discoveries end the 
Preservation of .Place Names,” in Chesapeake Cruise 
(Baltimore, 19ljlj.) > PP. 312-313.



had their homes.”
I have no doubt that these Indians were the

Tayachquans or ’Bridge people’ and that modern Tyaskin is a
3direct descendant from their name. Bozman declares that 

the han.ticokes were the Tayachquans, so called by the Dela-
kwares. Scharf, on the other hand, thought that the 

Tayachquans and Smith’s Tookwhoghs were identical: ”...
Tayachquan, pronounced with the Indian gutteral, i^esembles 
Smith’s Tockwhoghs* ..." -nt we have seen that Smith’s 
word has evolved into ’tuckahoe,’ whereas Tayachquan has 
become Tyaskin. It is probably conclusive that the Handbook' 
includes Tayachquan in its synonymy of the Nanticoke.

6The etymological origin of Tyaskin Is taiachquoan,
the Delaware word for ’bridge.’ The BAH (Smithsonian} card
index spells the word ’Taiaskon, ’ ’Taiaskwon, ’ and calls it

7"General P Igonquian.” In the Handbook the Tawachquan In-* 
dians are described as ’bridge people,’ from the Delaware

3* History of Maryland, (183?) I, p. 17*f. 
k. History of Maryland,(1879) p. 89#
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8 9tai a c hquoan, ’a bridge. ’ Scharf and Bozman add
the refinement of ’Bridge builders’; Bozman, perhaps de-

10ducing it from the fact that they were called ’Trappers, ’
thought that the name alluded to a custom of felling trees

11across streams to set traps on*

8. hoc, cit.
9 * hoc . ci t.
10 • ^  o ;zl l̂ i /  €> CL / C—

11* Compare Tagwaho (POX), ’a trap,’
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w
wanoo cc r> tf-o

A hamlet (pop. /£>c> ) about seven miles east
of Hassawango Creek, Wicomico County (HSGS#, Flttsvill©, 
1902}#

Evidently this name is a contradiction of* 
Hassawango, q*v.

■̂ WAP̂ ItK MANDMB p~ ^  ̂  } ^  & ^ y} ̂  ̂  iCVd ~j
An extinct village and creek in Dorchester County#

1Carroll ?ferrlam lists it as a "lost" Maryland place-name#
Wappomando Cr# Md# Cal# Wills, VIII, p* 7k  

(1739-17ltO)
Martenet 1866 
Martenet- I873

Whapp ramunder 
Whappramander Creek 
?/happlermander, see Vienna Md., D#C#f Delaware

1877 R.-MeN. 
Whappleraander (town) H*-MeN* 1 8 9 2

One wonders whether the name embodies the

1 * Chesapeake Cruise (TT• A • Hill, e d *), p* 315*
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2 _ 3Algonquian stem wap. ♦ . , ♦(something) white.♦ Wot© wappl,
k.♦Bald ©agle*, wapis, etc.

WEMOWA
The following man entries indicate that the 

name occurs twice in Maryland:
°Wenona Md. IS83 POD

(D©als Island)
^Wenona Md. 1888-93 K.-McN.

(Somerset Co.)

The name Wenona Is a stock Indian word used 
frequently in th© East. I note, for Instance, that ther©
Is a”Weona Yacht Club” at Dyckman Street, Hew York City.
In Maryland the name is of late origin and not indigenous.

2. f y i  >" C-& JZ-J? <5 © J'V-cr p, to S'S': !AJ ^

3. A S <9 /  /% , 2S A  v l*J O SLpk A  (L &- y~) V* €. J

h.
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Jacob Piatt Dunn, discussing Winona, states;
M... The name is the same as the Wenonah of Longfellow’s 
Hiawatha* Wi-no-nah is a Sioux, female, proper name, sig
nifying a first-born child. * •

WKTXPQUXH CHREK £ £  I p  W  j: f  ̂  g ^  ~7
This stream flows into the Hantiooke River;

there is a hamlet (pop. )named Wetipquin about two
miles north of Wetipquin C reek, Wicomico County (TJSGS.,

1Hanticoke, 1903)• The United States Geographic Board 
forbids the spelling Watepquin.

Cf.: %'*Tipquin( n) Torrence, pp. I4. I 8- I 9 (16814.);
ttTixquin Archives, XIII (168I4.)

&?We 11 ipqueen JBC., ... II, p. 212 (1700)
(Identity? Locality?)

Witipquin Delaware 178? Churchman
?-*Wllipquin Cr. Md. 179? Lewis
(Identity? Locality?)

1. True Indian Stores with Glossary of Indiana Indian 
Names, pp. 317-318. '

2. Get Sioux dictionary reference.
1. Sixth Report, p. 811.



Wetlpquin Cr# 
Wetypquin (town) 
°Wetlpquin 
Wetlpquin Cr*
Wetipquin P. 0.

Wltiquin Cr 
s*?Willpquin Cr

Maryland ISO!*. Arr. & Lewis 
Maryland lBlp. Lucas 
Maryland 1066 Martenet 
Md., B.C., Del. 18?7 R.-MeN 
Md. 1906 R.-McH.
Wicomico, Somerset, 
Worcester 1 0 7 7  L«, Gr., 3.

Owing to my ignorance of the precise location and
identity of th© early counterparts of this name, my conclu
sions —  which ar© as follows —  are tentative:

(1) If -“-Tioquin (n), ^Tixquin ar© from Witipquin, 
on© may conclude that in l681f and earlier th® 
name Witipquin. with a 11, 1 was in existence.
(2) That a similar name with *1* (Wellipqueen) 
was also in existence some l6 years later in 
1700 is also conclusive, though:

(A) It eoule be a totally different place 
and name .
(R) It could b© th© same name as 
Wetlpquin with t be 11 * misread as 
an * 11♦
(C) It could b© the same as 
Wetlpquin with an *1* for th©
*tf owing to adjacent Algonquin
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dialects in *1* and
a) It is to be noted that the 
’1* - form appears twice again, 
but I am not sure of the locality 
and Identity.

(3) But it is not a certainty whether Wilipquin 
today survives in Wetlpquin or Is a different 
place and name now extinct.
(Ip) But Wet ip quin, no matter what Its earlier 
spelling and descent, does survive today.

In view of these uncertainties both words require 
translation.

Wilipquin
Heckwelder^ explained Wilipquin as w • • • right 

Delaware, signifying, the place of interring skulls# (Hote. 
‘fhe Nanticokes had a custom of carrying the skulls and even 
th© bones of their deceased to certain places, where they 
burled them In caverns or holes.) ... Wihl, the head, —
—  Zr•w Lindestrom^ analyzed the word as Wll-lpkwin and

1. -Note that In PA 9r,* ,tt, and »nf were interchangeable. CF.: *Rapehanek, Tapehanek, etc. Was there a local
TUastern Shore) Dialect with *t| for *1*?

2. Reichel, ex., pp.
3* Tr •, Johnson, 1̂ 02.
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comments tt • ♦ ♦ The derivation Is not clear. The word for 
head was wihl* wll (Zr«, 91; Br •, 153), which bears out 
Heckewelder1s definition of head or skull. For ip-kwin» 
cf* tauwunnasln* tauwundin (Br •, 1395 2r,f 30)• «*• "It 
should b© added that WHEELING (W*VA.) is supposed^* to con
tain the Delaware word wihl and mean * Place of the skull#* 
And TO WAN DA (Pennsylvania) Is translated^ as, * Where we bury 
our dead* *

Wetlpquin

This word Is extremely difficult. One notes 
Strachey’ outacan, * dish, * from which th© Primitive 
Algonquian -frulaka.nl' can be reconstructed* There there

^itep > ’bring,* (wit« ’together*), with such cognates 
as (Ojibwa)® w^lndeb, ’bring,1 ( C r e e ) 9  wlyitlp, 1 bring• *

C---

l\.m See West Virginia Place Names * * ■, p* 6?3*
J  /  -/ ■ >°> 7 7 ; - -C'-c ^

3 • 0 <2- £L f'y'j / c £  c ^4 S'11 7/ is!pfo< / ‘ £ C t <rf 'cj~£ iX-Y 1

£  v /) , D 7  2~ , P- ; V e /  u 3 ̂ :~r r 7 1/ 3 ^
<a j  9 - f n  >. j ~~c > , '8. #

9* /V ̂  l O' S £  ̂ CT" d .
HOTE: Wilipquin could b© a syncopated form of Wlllpoquonat,
’sweet water* (B* h A*, p* 175)*
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WICOMICO { ( ^ 3  X )

It names two rivers and one creek, not to mention 
leaser items, such as Wicomico Street, Baltimore, Wicomico 
County, etc*

The creek flows between Wicomico and Somerset 
Counties into the Wicomico River (USGS. f Salisbury, 1901,
Nanticoke, 1903)* The two rivers are: (1) Wicomico River
on th© Eastern Shore, with headwaters in Wicomico County, 
and (2) Wicomico River, southern Maryland, flowing forth 
from Zekiah and Gilbert Swamps, Charles County (USGS*, 
Salisbury, 1901, Nantlcoke, 1903; USGS *, Wicomico, I91I4.) *
Th© United States Geographic Board‘d forbids "Great Wicomico" 
for the latter•

Wlghoo flu Virginia l6p6 Smith
(Locality? Identity?)

Wighcocomoco
(Locality? Identity?)

Wighoo flu Virginia 1&35 Lord Baltimore

1* Sixth Report, p* 8l6. In th© same report (p. 253) 
the Virginia Wicomico is given as, "Great Wicomico 
River, Northumberland Co*, Va."

a  . ^  ' ? ' -/ y  .-7 A -  ^  ^  C A  ^  -  -  >'  ^  ^  - A  -

^  -Z-4Z ^"1 " ^ / C ( X (' A • '' J 7 "



Wlghkawame c q 
Little Wighcoeomo 
Wighcocomoco H 
WIghocoeomoco C 
Wighoo alias 
Pokomoake R

Wi ghkawame e q
Wighoo alias Pocomoake R

Wicomico R*
(E* Shore)

Wi ghkowome q 
Wighcocomoco R* 
Wighcocomoco G 
Wighco als Pokomoake R 
Little Sigkoocomo

WIghcocomoco R.
(Southern Maryland) 

Wighcocomoco River 
(Eastern Shore)

L# Wighcocomoco (Virginia) 
Great Wighcocomoco R 

(Virginia)
Wicomoco RIv (2)
Wicomico (County)
Wicomico (village)

Virginia and Maryland l6?0 
Herrman

Virginia 167& Speed

Md*, Va* 1682 Bowden

Va*, Md. 1719 Senex

Virginia, Maryland 
1751 P* & J.
1775 P. & J*

Md*, D«C« 1888-92 R.-McNi
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O'Bozman declares: "Wighoo, or Wighcomoco> seems
to have been a favorite term with the Indians in the deno
mination of rivers.” C« Whittle Saras*s factitious map,
,fThe Principal Portions of the Territory Ruled by Powhatan*..” 
gives a distinct picture of the location of these early 
Wig he o- streams and villages. There were

Maryland (Eastern Shore)
Wicoraoco River 
Wicocomoco (King’s House)
Pocomoke R iv e r  o f  Wighco R iv e r

Maryland (Southern)
WI corai co River

Virginia
Gr e at W1 go mi co 
Little Wicoraoco R.
Wlg-ho-com-o-co (King’s House).

Today all of the Ma*yland names remain except Wighoo, which 
has long since ceased to be another term for the Pocomoke*
I do not Include the Virginian Yeocoral co River, though the 
name may be related to Wicomico; and I dismiss Footner*

2. History of Maryland. I (1337)# pp. lljlp-l̂ .
3* 11 Indian Names in Virginia . #.,11 Historical Magazine#

N. S., VII, No. 1 (Jan. 1870), pp.
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statement that the Wicomico was earlier called Rockiawackin 
with, the comment that the Rockawalking is a tributary of the 
Wicomico .

Tmibul 1 ̂and Mooney^ make the most cautious remarks
about the meaning of Wicomico, and lieckewelder^ and Dwight 

AH. Kelt on the fullest* Trumbull, noting how Smith marked
several of his -comoco names as ’King’s houses,1 translates
-comoco as ’house* or ’enclosure1 % Mooney, though he makes
the general statement that "The meaning of the name is
unknown," concedes that "... the last part, comoco, is the
Powhatan term, * in composition,* for a ’stockaded village*1"
Heckewelder and Kelton concentrate on the two opening
syllables and reach similar conclusions: (Heckewelder).
"Where houses are building," (Kelton) "There are houses
there*!T Besides citing pertinent entries in P.eisberger
(Wikeu, *he is building a house,* etc*), Kelton states that
wag, wak, wik mean ’something round,1 and gives such cognates%
as (Ottawa) waginogan, * a round lodge,* and (0 jibwa) wl gel warn * 
’lodge** Since no one of these translators seems to explain 
the entire word, it may be that Bozman? was right when h©

3* "Indian Names in Virginia •**," Historical Magazine, 
N* S., VII, No* 1 (Jan. 1S?0), pp. Itf-ljiS.

k-9 Handbook, II, 950.
5* Reich©}., ed*, p. 5̂ *
6, Indian Names of Places Near the Great Lakes (Detroit,

i o t t t s f s ?:----------------------------------------

7 * Loc* cit*



concluded: MIt {(Wicomico)) appears . .. to have had some
etymological meaning not now known.11

ITQTB: Scharf (History of Western Maryland ... I,
I4.8) states: ,fIndian town of  Yowaocomoco (afterwards
St. Mary1 s City), ...”

NOTE: By translating the Virginia Werawocomoco 
* fertile land, * Gerard (The Tapehanek Dialect of Virginia 
((reprinted from Am, Anthropolo^ist, N. S., Vol. 6, Ho. 2, 
April-June I90I4.)), Lancaster, 190lf, pp. 313-30) differs 
sharply from Trumbull (Loc. cit.. supra), who interprets 
it as Werowance house or 1house of the chief,1 giving as 
a parallel Roger Williams *s (Harragansett) aaohimma-commock,
1 a pit nee1 s house. *

NOTE; In cases where river and tribal names 
coincide, It Is the thesis of this study that the rivers 
were named first and the tribes after them. Since Footnear, 
however (In Maryland Main and the Eastern Shore, p. 1915, 
thinks that the simplest explanation of Wicomico Is 11 that 
It was called after the tribe who lived there, the Wycomesses, 
it is pertinent to note Just who the tribes were, including 
their synonyms:

(1) Handbook, II, 950. "Wicocoraoco. A tribe 
belonging to the Powhatan confederacy, residing
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on the S. side of Potomac r., at its mouth, in 
Northumberland co., Va. Their principal village 
was at the mouth of Wicomocco r. In 1608 .*•
520, but in 1?22 ... a few individuals, ..• ff

(2) hoc, clt. nWIeoeomoco. A tribe formerly 
living on Wicomico r., on the B. shore of 
Maryland, having their principal village, in 160Q 
on the s* bank of the river in Somerset co. •. * ”

(3) hoc• clt. Synonymy: "Wecaases, Wicomisses, 
Wieomese, WIcomesse, Wlcomick, Wicomocos, Wighco- 
comixowa, *.« Wycomes, Wycomeses • "

(4.) Handbook, II, 4-95* Here the Secocowooccomocco,
who had a village' in 1608 on the southern Maryland 
Wicomico, are mentioned as being ”... distinct from 
the Wi co mo co* ...”

NOTE; Father James Geary suggests £. & A. wlk (wing) 
plus accomico (ahkamikw, 1 dwelling,1 1 village,? as a possible 
analysis.

NOTE; In his unpublished manuscript dictionary of 
” ... terms from the three Americas” (BAE Catalogue of 
Manuscripts 2598-A ... June 1914*), Gerard (p. 828, p. 832) 
gives much cognate material in his explanations of Wickiup 
an<̂  Wigwam: Wickiup Menominee (Algonkin) wiki op » Sak, fox
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and Klkapoo wtkiyap^ a Ore© wikiwap root Ik, * to dwell,1
whence also wikwam, or wigwam, For wigwam he gives Abnaki 
from the root ik or 1 to dwell,* wigu, *h© (or she) 
dwells *1

QUERY: Just what is the correct spoiling of the
name given by Bozman as Tantô  Wighcomoco, and discussed as 
such (Loc* eit»); but taken by Tiumbull (Op. clt,) as Tant£ 
((for * Tanks,* little ?)) and attributed to Smith* s General 
Historie, p. 55 ?
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-'ILLS CHEEK, ^WILL'S TOWN
This stream, formerly known as *CaIcuetuck, flows 

south from Pennsylvania and enters the Potomac River at 
Cumberland, Alleghany County (USGS*, Frost bur si, 1908).

^Gaicuctuck Creek Va. , Md. l?Sl Fry &
Jefferson

*Caicuetuck or Wills Va#, Md# 1755 Fry &
Creek Jefferson

Wills's Cr Md. 1791*. Griffith
Wills Mountain

Marye,3* citing Benjamin Winslow's 'Plan of the Upper 
Part of Patomack River,relegates Qalcuetuck (Cacutuck on 
Winslow) to 1736. He thinks that at first it was the name, 
not of the waterway, but of a point of land, or of a town, 
near the creek. He finds mention of the 'town field' in a 
Survey of June, 17^5*

The will of this name is identified in the Handbook^ 
as an Indian whom the early whito colonists found living In 
a cabin near the mouth of the deserted Shawnee town at the 
mouth of Caiuctucus Creek; James W. Thomas^* states that he was

1. "Motes on the Primitive History of Western Maryland," 
MHM# , XXXVIII (19lj.3), p. 162.

2. The Willi am and Mary College Quarterly (2nd Series, Vol.
I8~) contains ’a facsimile "of this "map together with an
article on the subject by James W. Foster.

3. l l ,  956.
Ij.. History of Allegany County Maryland. X, p. 10.
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” • •. an Indian chief whom th© English called Will, the sachem 
of a few followers of the Shawanese tribe who remained in the
land of their fathers and on friendly terms with their new
neighbors# . • • ” Thomas remarks that Will died at the close 
of the American Revolution and is buried on "the uppermost 
peak of Will * s Knob, a spot still pointed to •#. n

Th© etymology of Caieuctuek is discussed under that 
heading, q# v. Let It suffice here to refute Thoiaas * state
ment that It means, "The meeting of the waters of many fishes*”

6It appears rather that the cal is from the quiy of Quiyough(auk), 
’gull,1 Coiahqwus was Sj^achey’s word for »gull1; note also 
•ftQu.i(V)oughcohannock*® If one considers the ending of 
Calcutu£ an inanimate copula In the conjunctive mode, th©
translation should be ’There it is a river of gulls#1

5* Loc, cit*
6* ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^ ^*
7.-— D _/ c-j £ / q  (a  a. v- /. €v  f .  ■  f
8. c / o U i <  A'p t̂i_J c-jf- _ZZ/ yj ‘/ S ~; Vu.- c< / /

 ̂1/  ̂  yO o yO ^ <L.  ̂ ^ y~ y- t



WIQHA CLIFFS {( ))

These cliffs are five miles up the Severn River 
from Annapolis and lie between Brewer Pond and Brewer Point, 
.Ann© Arundel County.

Wiona Cliffs Anne Arundel Co. (Md.
Seol. Survey ... I9I4.O)

I think that this name-and such variants as Weona^ 
were suggested by Winona. See under WENONA *

WOOTENAUX CREEK

It flows into Kings Creek, Talbot County ̂ TJSGS.,
St. Michaels. I90I4.) •

If, like some forms of Wetipquin (Willpquin),
Wootenaux occurred In *1* (Woolenaux), it could be comared— ^
to Woolaneag, whidi Gerard^ describes as a Mew England name 
for "... the black cat or fisher.11 Woolaneag, he explains, 
is from (Penobscot Algonkin) wulanka. a compound of mil, 
•fine,' •pretty,1 •handsome,* and -anikw, •squirrel.*
This wul is the cognate of Delaware will. which, combined

1. Cpmpapa,M qpna* Arkanaas (R®&3mp J936); WeonaTamit uIu d , Jyclonan Street, Hew Tbhk city.
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with -auke, *land, » would give wul I- (n)auke , 1 fair land#1 
The ~aux of the Maryland word may be merely an English 
plural such, as -ocks, -icks»

Without map spellings in 1̂ , one must, however, take 
this name as It is- And the closest parallel, a word which, 
with the loss of its first nasal, is practically identical, 
is Wyantenoek# This word Is labelled * General Algonqulan* 
in th© B. A . E* (Smithsonian) card index, and Is translated 
as * Place of the bent channel#* It would be Interesting to 
see whether th© Maryland creek anaswrs that description#

NOTE: Father James Geary suggests that the
components of Wootenaux are oot, fthence,1 
-on, 1 thus, 1 -awak, 1 earth* and -*su, a diminu
tive * Snaw, in an n dialect, would be an
instrumental meaning 1 shoot (forth) #1 And he 
roconstructs ^ut-eB-awank-isH~wi (Wootcnaux),
* IT rushes out from the ground.* Odt, by th© way,
was originally woo; compare Fox.
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WYANOKS AVENUE

A Baltimore street on York Hoad near th® city line*

Wyanoke Avenue Baltimore 1896 Bromley
Wyanoke Ave Baltimore IQ98 Bromley

^  -p / 1/1/e w
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YOUGH GLADES (( OT A ))
1Listed in Register •.• 1333» and located in Garret

County, western Maryland.

YOUGHIOGHEHY RIVER L  A 2- ;r < 7 ^  f  - x  ^ ^f rr' — *
This stream flows from West Virginia through 

Garrett County, Maryland, to the Monogahela River at 
McKeesport, Fa. (USGS., Accident, 1900).

Ohio Gani 
Yanghyanghgain R. 
Yoxhlo Geni, 
You^hiogeny R. 
Yoghioghenny River 
Yoxhiogeny R*

Yohogany R. 
Yoxhlogany R. 
Yochio Geni 
Yoxhiogeny R.

Trader1s Map 1752 
Colony of Virginia 1754 
Lewis Evans 1755 
Hutchins 1778 
Bew 1780
Jefferson*® Rotes 9th 

Am. Ed.
Imlay 1793 
Samuel Lewis 1794 
Lewis Evans Bowles 
Virginia 1805
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The United States Geographic Board'*' forbids the spelling 
Youghiogeny♦

Several questions at one© arise: What light do
the strange map spellings, particularly Ohio Geni, which 
suggests confusion with Ohio, cast on the solution? Was 
Castleman* s River formerly called Youghlogeny? Is the re
semblance to Allegheny only a coincidence?

”A stream flowing in a contrary direction or in a 
circuitous course,” Is the translation given by Heckwelder,^ 
and repeated, or arrived at independently, by Boyd,3 Ker,̂ -
Beauehamp,^ and A. Howry Espenshade But J» Lewis Kjetbe,7
giving no reason, submits "A small plaid devoid of timber;’ 
and Clauds Maxwell,8 dividing the word Into ylough» 1 four, * 
an<* -harme, * river, 1 defines it as, ”Three main prongs and 
the main river*”

Kuethe*s translation has no lexical basis, so far 
as I am aware, and may be an error for Magothy, which is

1* Sixth Report, 1933# P* 830♦
2• Names Which * * * « p* I4.9*
3* Indian Local Names * * • , p* 56*
k-* River and Lake Names in the United States, p* If 7*
5* Indian Names ••• New York, p* 10lf.
6. Pennsylvania Place Names 1925# P* 289*
7* Baltimore Sun, (May 23, 1937)# P» 2, Section 2*
8, "Indian Names in West Virginia,” West Virginia Review, 

II, No. 8 (May, 1925), p. 286, p, 291*
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u s u a lly  Interpreted as, "A small plain devoid of timber." 
Maxwell Is quite right about one possible interpretation 

ffcmgh* namely as y i o u g h , 9  i four• * Father James Geary 
thinks that it is more in accordance with Algonquin grammar 
to analyse the name into ye (four) —  ahkya,aki (lands) —  
hannea and to translate ?,Four lands stream.n But perhaps 
Heckewelder * a meaning has a sufficiently good basis. With 
wawTya^^ meaning *roundabout1 and -gen-^  taken as an inani
mate copula signifying, * it is by nature,* the name may be 
reconstructed as

wawiya-gen-wi, * It was by nature a circuitous 
stream.1

9. S ' f v s * - ^ - h ^ y ,s 'UJ / o ̂  'X t. pr / y ; \ e c. o J " 

10 . /> 7/'c . O' c 

11. />/' ’

NOTE: Father James Geary calls my attention to Cree (La Combe)wiyah, * dirty.* Combined with (yo) and -agan (yo-wiyah- agan) this word gives youghiopheny with the meaning, wIt flows with a muddy stream.**
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ZEJlAH 8WA|TP, ZEKIAH HUN I .': - A -
Gannett*** describes the swamp as a marshy stream 

flowing into the Wicomico River, Charles County. The I9I4.I
Gazetteer name® a Zekiah Hun that 
Swamp*

*Sac&yo, Indians of 
-*Sacayo ((Nation)) 
Zachkla Swamp als 
Pangayo 

*Saccala Path 
Zachaiah Port 
Zacha ja 
Zachaja Swamp 
Zacaijah (Zaccaija)
Swamp 

Zachiasswamp als 
Pangayo 

Zachkia swamp als 
Pangayo

courses through Zekiah

Archives, I, 25 (1666) 
Archives, V, 3k- (1668)
Va., Md. 1670 (Hernaan

Archives. II, 35k- (±&7k) 
Archives * VII, 123# 339 

{1678-83)
Archives, XIII, 25-28, 85 

(168 )̂

M. Eng,, etc, Thornton ...
I&8I4.-9O 

Va., Md., Fa. 1719 Sen ex

1. Gazetteer of Maryland, I90I4..



2It Is possible that th© word may be from a
* * «— oMaryland language equivalent to Pox Slk&fraw (seka-yawe),-*

1 Wher© there Is a bend.1 Th© meaning could apply to the 
run. Then there is sakwi» ’dense,’ ’thick1 (saki, ’seize,*
* grasp * } whose *w* in Saccayo could be lost. I prefer the 
latter explanation*

2.
3* < f ln ,. £  —  X  c w  ,■ " ^ 1 p ' ~ J ~i ' ' ■ V '7? g, '
i|_. A/, . f,<: ■ 5c*: X / e  X  h

NOTE: Aiah, * to go # *
HOTS: Compare Caiuctucuc, where sa- may have been

lost.
HOTS: I have not entirely abandoned the thought

that Zekiah Swamp may be the same place as Key Swamp, de
scribed in a 1639 latent as follows (MHM.» V, 1910, p* 265)2 
M... More or less bounding on the South with the Town Land 
of his Sisters M&rgarett and Mary on the West with the St* 
George’s River on th© North by a right east Lin© drawn from 

Top of the hill on the Southern Side to the Swamp called 
;th^ /{eySwamp to above the head of th© Swamp, on the East 

s/.Merles forest, ... ?f
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Abstract

The Origin and Meaning of the Indian Place-names of Maryland. Hami11 Kenny, (Thesis presented for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.;

place- and geographical names, the state’s aboriginal desig
nations are subjected to the discipline of comparative Algon
quian linguistics, and for each name a meaning has been reach
ed which, though it may differ widely from previous conjectures, 
has lexical veracity and embodies and illustrates the latest 
philological discoveries.

Many of the names whose meanings are thus worked out have 
never before been translated. And repairs are made to the er
rors and insufficiencies of Heckewelder, Tooker, and others In 
their early and inopportune attempts to translate the more com
mon names.

Though the effect of folk-etymology on the orthography of the 
names at first seemed significant, it soon became evident, when 
the solvent of comparative Algonquian grammar was applied, that 
the names resemble their original Indian counterparts much more 
closely than the mere English student or folklore investigator 
may suppose. Again and again Algonquian comparative grammar is 
illustrated. Again and again these Indian place-names turn out
to be, not mutilated and unintelligible folk forms, but intricate 
relatively complete Algonquian verbs. Indeed, save for lost end
ings and telescoped syllables, the forms that have come down to 
us are evidently little different from the answers which Captain 
John Smith and the first colonials probably heard from the lips

IndianIn this first complete study of Maryland’s



The current English pronunciation of each of the Indian 
names is represented phonetically* Questionable names that 
some readers may have thought to he Indian hut are not —  such 
as Doughoregan, Brannock Bay, Qrapo, Crocheron, and Morganza -- 
are investigated and separated. Here and in the successive 
map and record spellings material is presented for the study of 
Maryland English phonetics. Examples are the r of Ednor, the 
_i of "Potapsico," the^^/of Turpin Cove, and the muted medial 
syllable of Doughoregan p J

The study shows that the Indian’s principal mode of naming is hy the use of a verh in the conjunctive mode having the 
sense of "Where there is (or are).*"; that use was sometimes 
made of the same name (e* g*, Marumsco) for similar places in bott 
Virginia and Maryland; and that the primary meaning of each name' 
is always objective and topographical. The classification of 
the subject-matter of the English meanings corroborates and 
widens our knowledge of the customs and wanderings of the colonial 
tribes.

To return to a statement made above, of greatest importance is 
the conclusion that these Indian place-names are intricate, poly
synthetic Algonquian words* They therefore yield their meanings 
neatly in the light of comparative Algonquian linguistics; and
they cannot be dismissed by the facile assumption that they are 

jl seme rely the trjbl names of groups now extinct, or that they haveA
been hopelessly mutilated by English folk change. The study de
monstrates that each of the names has an original topographical 
meaning; that the topography was named first: and that the tribe?
were named from and after the topography*


